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SUMMARY 
Ganga is the most significant river of India. It 
symbolizes Indian culture and ' civilization. The holy 
Ganga could also not escape from the ill-effects of the 
increasing modern industrialization and urbanization. In 
addition, large scale outdoor bathing in the Ganga river 
by thousands of people, especially during the festive 
days, introduces heavy bacteriological pollution. 
Therefore it is more important that a rapid 
reconnaissance is carried out to assess the water 
quality within its basin. 
Based on the above criteria the following are the 
aims and objectives of this study. 
To collect, for the study reach of the Ganga 
basin, data and information relevant to water 
use and water pollution. 
To analyze the data for possible inter-
relationships between parameters and between 
monitoring stations. 
To determine the trend of water quality, if any. 
To assess the heavy metal load in the study 
reach. 
To optimize monitoring network. 
The work described in this thesis deals with the 
monitoring of river Ganga (from Narora to kannauj) for a 
period of three years i.e. October 1987 to March 1990, 
for their Physico-chemical Characteristics and Heavy 
Metal, Water Quality Index and Statistical Analysis. 
The thesis is divided into five chapters. 
Chapter 1 presents an overview scenario of the river 
water pollution including pollution by heavy metals. The 
studies carried out on river Ganga and other rivers of 
the world and sources of pollution have also been 
discussed in literature survey. 
Chapter 2 describes the experimental part of the work 
and is mainly devoted to sampling methods, analytical 
procedures and techniques used in these investigations. 
Four basic sampling stations were selected viz., Narora, 
Katchla, Fatehgarh and Kannauj (a stretch of 236 km). 
The sampling stations were selected on the basis of 
approachability of vehicle, confluence of tributaries 
(Ram Ganga at Katchla and Kali Nadi at Kannauj) and as 
far as possible a uniform interstation distance. Twenty 
two physical, chemical and bacteriological parameters 
along with ten heavy metals (Cu, Cd, Cr, Co, Fe, Zn, Pb, 
Mn, Ni and Hg) were monitored during the study period. 
Four grab samples at half hour intervals 30 cm 
below the surface from the midstream were collected and 
composited on equal volume basis for all laboratory 
analysis purposes except for DO, pH, temperature and 
alkalinity which were determined at the sampling sites. 
Samples were collected once in four different 
seasons viz., postmonsoon (Sept.-Oct,), winter {Dec.-
Jan.), spring (March-April) and summer (May-June) from 
all stations on each sampling occasion in order to study 
the seasonal changes in water quality. The physico-
chemical parameters and heavy metals were estimated 
following the procedures given in Standard Methods 
(1985) . The heavy metals except mercury were determined 
by using Atomic Absorption Spectrophotometer (Model GBC 
- 902) . Mercury analysis was carried out by using Cold 
Vapour Atomic Absorption Spectrophotometer (Electronic 
Corporation of India, Mercury Analyser MA - 5800 D), 
Chapter 3 deals with the Physico-chemical character-
istics and Heavy Metals in Ganga river. Two methods have 
been used to discuss the physico-chemical composition of 
Ganga water, viz., 
(i) Hill-Piper Trilinear Diagram 
(ii) Water Quality Profiles 
The Piper's Trixinear Diagram is one of the most 
frequently used method for the representation of 
chemical composition and classification of water 
samples. The Piper Trilinear Diagram for Ganga water, 
indicates chemical properties of Ganga water to be 
dominated by alkaline earth with weak acids. In other 
words, carbonate and bicarbonate with calcium and 
magnesium have been found to be the predominant ionic 
species in the study reach i.e. from Narora to Kannauj. 
During appreciable part of the study period, 
turbid condition of the river prevailed as a result of 
runoff from catchment and rains, which affects to some 
extent the biotic life in the system. Toxic wastes and 
radio-active wastes are not the problem of the river for 
the reach under study. Domestic sewage at downstream 
Katchla is one of the main sources of contamination, but 
probably it must be rapidly getting oxidized upon 
entering into the river. 
During the study period, depletion of DO and 
major enhancement of any other chemical parameter was 
not observed even at Kannauj which receives effluents 
from perfumery factories in addition to sewage of the 
town. 
The water quality at the four stations in the 
present investigation shows that the river is to be 
slightly polluted downstream Fatehgarh for drinking and 
bathing purposes, but suitable for cold water fishes in 
the study reach. 
The present study reports the presence/absence of 
ten heavy metals viz., cadmium, cobalt, chromium, 
copper, mercury, nickel, iron, manganese, lead and zinc, 
which in other words constitute the heavy metal load of 
the study reach. 
The results of this study suggest that the people 
of this region of Ganga river basin consuming river 
water or fishes living in the river have high intake of 
Hg, Pb, Zn as these are present in concentrations 
higher than the permissible limits (WHO, 1984) . 
Chapter 4 describes the overall interpretation of water 
quality i.e. the collective effect of all the relevant 
variables, of Ganga river along the stretch and also 
express the water quality status and importance of the 
water quality parameters by calculating Water Quality 
Index (WQI). 
Two general Water Quality Index viz., Morton's 
Index, Mc Duffie's River Pollution Index (RPI) were 
calculated for the Ganga river in the present study. 
Harkin's Index based on non-parametric multivariate 
transforms was also calculated. For these indices the 
limits were modified. 
Horton (1965) defined the water quality index 
based on rating of water quality on comparative basis. 
Fifteen parameters viz., pH, bicarbonate, TDS, 
chloride, sodium, calcium, sulfate, magnesium, DO, BOD, 
total coliform, mercury, cadmium, lead, and manganese 
were selected to calculate the Morton's Index. 
Weighted arithmetic index was used to formulate 
rating curve. Permissible limits of variables were taken 
as the minimum and maximum values of the rating scale 
(varying from 0 to 100). For the variables where no 
limits exist, some arbitrary standards on the basis of 
experience were fixed. Rating scale correspond to 100 
when the value of ith water quality parameter is less 
than the permissible value recommended for drinking 
water (WHO, 1984) . On the other hand, rating scale 0 
implies that, value of ith parameter is larger than 
excessive value. 
The weightage to the parameter were given 
according to their relative significance in overall 
quality from 1 to 5. The range was in increasing order 
of relative importance of the parameter. 
Tn Mc Duffie's River Pollution Index, the sub-
index for the ith parameter is based on the ratio of the 
measured concentration to its natural level. The natural 
l eve l i s the normal va lue of t h e i t h parameter in 
'good' or 'unpolluted wa t e r ' . 
In the present study the o r ig ina l formulations 
were a p p l i e d on t h e f i f t e e n s e l e c t e d p a r a m e t e r s 
(selected in ca lcu la t ion of Morton's Index) . The natural 
or normal va lue of t he i t h pa ramete r in t he River 
P o l l u t i o n Index were t a k e n as p e r m i s s i b l e v a l u e 
recommended for dr inking water. 
Numerical ^approaches to ca lcu la te WQI, based on 
s t a t i s t i c a l a n a l y s i s , have been s u g g e s t e d in t h e 
l i t e r a t u r e to evaluate and i n t e rp re t the water qual i ty 
data . The s t a t i s t i c a l approaches have the advantage tha t 
they incorporate fewer subject ive assumptions than the 
t r a d i t i o n a l i nd ices , however, they are more complex and 
often d i f f i c u l t to apply . Harkin (1974) p r e s e n t e d a 
methodology based on the rank order observat ions , 
Hark in ' s Index i s a s t a t i s t i c a l index and i s 
based on the rank order of the o b s e r v a t i o n . Unlike 
Horton and Duffie Ind ices , i t does not make use of any 
weigh t or r a t i n g c u r v e s and t h u s any s u b j e c t i v e 
decis ion. 
To get more ins igh t into the po l lu t ion load in 
t h e Ganga b a s i n unde r s t u d y and t o v i s u a l i z e t he 
con t r i bu t ion of heavy meta l s in t he index v a l u e , the 
indices were calculated separately by including and 
excluding heavy metals. 
In general, the Index values were more or less 
constant in upper reaches, whereas at Katchla the impact 
of tributary Ramganga is clearly visible. The winter and 
spring months, in general, carry more mineral load in 
the river as compared to summer and post monsoon months. 
None of the stations have WQI = 100, which means 
that water of Ganga river is only fit for human 
consumption after proper treatment (Kudesia, 1980). The 
highest average value of WQI (Morton index) 72.5 at 
Narora indicated slight pollution while the lowest value 
of WQI (56.8) at Kannauj indicated moderate pollution. 
All other stations have WQI value lying between these 
two extremes. On the basis of over all WQI, water 
quality is graded in five different classes: 
WQI for CLASS A, B, C, D and E 
Water Quality Description as by Class by CPBCW 
Index Ott (1978) (1986-87) 
53 - 100 Good to excellent A 
50 - 63 Medium to Good B 
38 - 50 Bad C 
< 38 Bad to very Bad D, E 
In both the cases i . e . WQI with heavy metals and 
WQI without heavy metal, the water qua l i t y f e l l under 
c a t e r g o r y B. C o n t r i b u t i o n of heavy m e t a l s i s a l s o 
s i g n i f i c a n t . So the Ganga water in t h e s tudy reach 
cannot be used for human consumption wi thout p r i o r 
t reatment . 
Chapter 5 descr ibes the S t a t i s t i c a l Analysis with the 
following ob jec t ives : 
- To inves t iga t e the i n t e r - r e l a t i o n s h i p among the 
d i f fe ren t water qua l i ty parameters . 
- To compare t h e b e h a v i o u r p a t t e r n s of the 
monitoring s t a t i o n s . 
Some p a r a m e t e r s a r e c o n s i d e r e d as p r imary 
(independent) and others secondary (dependent) as shown 
below. 
Primary Secondary 
TDS EC, Chloride, Sulfate, Total 
Alkalinity, Sodium, Potassium, 
Magnesium and Calcium 
COD BOD 
Total Coliform Fecal Coliform 
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A statistical analysis for both the data of 
individual stations and for the clubbed data, showed 
significant correlation between primary and secondary 
parameters. In order to increase the reliability of 
correlations and to decrease the number of regression 
equations, it was decided to fit a single curve (Linear 
Regression) between any two parameters for the entire 
length of the river for all seasons. 
The slope m and intercept C for the regression 
equations Y = mX + C, in which Y is the dependedent 
variable and X is the independent variable, for various 
parameters were calculated. 
A mass balance between TDS and sum of all major 
ions which were determined, was also made for all 
observations. It indicated 100 percent balance for all 
range of values. 
It is seen that total ions as measured exceed the 
TDS value most of the time. This discrepancy is 10 to 30 
percent. The balance is acceptable considering various 
sources of error such as, dissolution/precipitation of 
dissolved substances during transport and storage of 
samples, loss of carbon dioxide from bicarbonate in 
measurement of TDS etc. For example, calcium carbonate 
may precipitate from a sample during storage due to 
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change in carbonate equilibria. This would result in a 
lower value of TDS as its determination involves the use 
of a filtered sample but the precipitated calcium would 
be included in the calcium measurement in which an 
unfiltered sample is used. The magnitude of error due to 
such factors may be investigated by analyzing both 
filtered and unfiltered samples. 
TNTER-RELATIONSHIP BETWEEN STATIONS 
The concentrations of some inorganic ions e.g. 
bicarbonate, TDS, electrical conductivity, sulfate, 
calcium, magnesium, and potassium at Narora and Katchla 
were found to have a linear relationships. So that the 
measurements of these parameters could be omitted at one 
of the monitoring stations. 
Similar analysis for the data of Fatehgarh and 
Kannauj was performed. The dissolved oxygen, electrical 
conductivity, sulfate, calcium, potassium, total 
coliform and fecal coliform were found to have a linear 
relationships. 
From the above analysis it is observed that only 
50% of the parameters showed significant correlation. 
This situation indicates the presence of some irregular 
sources of pollution. Therefore it is concluded that no 
sampling stations can be deleted from the monitoring 
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network, but some more monitoring stations are 
recommended to be introduced between the two existing 
stations in order to have a better view of water quality 
in the intermediate stations. 
Factor analysis is a flexible instrument applica-
ble to a wide range of multivariable (involving more 
than one variables) systems. In the present study, R-
Mode Factor Analysis was carried out. 
Factor analysis was carried out with the 
following objectives: 
- To classify the study reach of Ganga river into 
the mineralized and non-mineralised zones. 
To find out the dominating variables at different 
locations 
To evaluate the sampling network and frequency. 
Besides the above object ives Factor Analysis is 
a lso expected to y ie ld the c o r r e l a t i o n s - between the 
v a r i a b l e s , which in o t h e r words would h e l p s in 
ident i fying the nature of the sources in a broad sense 
with r e spec t to the m i n e r a l i z a t i o n at and around a 
loca t ion . 
CLASSIFICATION OF GANGA RIVER IN STUDY AREA 
To c l a s s i f y the Ganga r i v e r between Narora to 
Kannauj i n t o minera l ized and non m i n e r a l i z e d zones . 
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factor analysis was performed for 11 observations of 20 
parameters at 4 locations. The downstream locations 
(Fatehgarh to Kannauj) as compared to upstream stations 
{Narora to Katchla) were significant sampling locations 
with respect to 20 parameters, as first two factor 
contributing lower reach were more than 60% of total 
contribution for all parameters. In other words, all 
locations are important with respect to mineral 
parameters and the primary network of sampling stations 
selected in the present study are valid to assess the 
mineral transport in Ganga river. The significance of 
downstream stations clearly classify Ganga river as 
mineralized between Fatehgarh and Kannauj and non 
mineralized between Narora to Katchla, which was also 
evident from the profiles of physico-chemical 
parameters. 
Significant Parameters at each Location 
Factor analysis was performed among the variables 
of 11 observations at 4 locations to find out the 
significant parameters at each location. The variables 
contributing upto 6 factors at different locations are 
considered. In all cases it is observed that the fjrst 
two factors have contributed from 46 to 55%. The 
variables contributing upto second factor are termed as 
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s i g n i f i c a n t wi th r e s p e c t t o t h e i r v a r i a t i o n a t t h e 
r e s p e c t i v e l o c a t i o n . 
DO, BOD and t e m p e r a t u r e a r e t h e most s i g n i f i c a n t 
p a r a m e t e r s a t N a r o r a . TDS, EC, sod ium, magnes ium, 
s u l f a t e , potassium and DO a r e t h e s i g n i f i c a n t parameters 
a t Katchla r e p r e s e n t i n g t h e composi t ion of the r i v e r . 
The t h i r d f a c t o r , a s s o c i a t e d w i t h t o t a l and f e c a l 
co l i form c o n c e n t r a t i o n s , i s a l s o due to domestic was t e s . 
COD, BOD, p h o s p h a t e , n i t r a t e , s u l f a t e , c h l o r i d e , 
c a l c i u m , m a g n e s i u m , pH, t o t a l and f e c a l c o l i f o r m 
c o n c e n t r a t i o n s a r e t h e s i g n i f i c a n t p a r a m e t e r s a t 
Fa t ehga rh . I t summarizes t h a t major p o l l u t a n t sources 
f o r t h e r i v e r a r e d o m e s t i c and i n d u s t r i a l w a s t e s . 
C h l o r i d e , sod ium and ammonia n i t r o g e n a r e t h e 
s i g n i f i c a n t p a r a m e t e r s a t K a n n a u j , i n d i c a t i n g t h e 
minera l composit ion of t h e r i v e r . 
Fac tor a n a l y s i s was a l s o c a r r i e d out by c lubbing 
a l l t h e da t a t o g e t h e r t o f i n d o u t t h e s i g n i f i c a n t 
p a r a m e t e r s f o r t h e s t r e t c h u n d e r s t u d y . TDS, EC, 
b i c a r b o n a t e , magnesium and potass ium were found to be 
t h e s i g n i f i c a n t p a r a m e t e r s i n d i c a t i n g t h e m i n e r a l 
composi t ion of the r i v e r . The t h i r d f a c t o r i s a s s o c i a t e d 
with t o t a l and f eca l co l i fo rm c o n c e n t r a t i o n i n d i c a t i n g 
the p o l l u t i o n of the r i v e r by domest ic was tes . 
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Significant Seasons with respect to Variation in 
Mineral Parameters 
Third type of factor analysis was applied to 
assess the significant season with respect to variation 
of mineral parameters in Ganga river from Narora to 
Kannauj. Variables falling upto three factors were 
considered significant. All the seasons are equally 
significant with respect to mineral parameters. In 
general, TDS, bicarbonate, sulfate, calcium, magnesium 
and nitrate are the significant parameters in all the 
seasons. 
Sulfate, potassium, total and fecal coliform 
concentrations are not significant in postmonsoon 
season. 
From the above observations it is clear that the 
significant parameters are common in all seasons, 
therefore it can be stated that the selected seasonal 
frequency of sampling is valid. 
Finally, it is concluded on the basis of Physico-
chemical parameters. Water Quality Index and Factor 
Analysis that the selection of monitoring stations and 
water quality parameters, to assess the mineral 
transport in the river is valid and some more monjtoring 
stations are recommended to be intoduced between the two 
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existing stations to get the clear picture of water 
quality between the stations. The water quality in the 
study reach is slightly polluted downstream Fatehgarh 
for drinking and bathing purposes but suitable for fish 
culture, 
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Chapter 1 
Genera] Introduction 
1.1 INTRODUCTION 
Water is a vital natural resource which is essential 
for the development and sustenance of mankind and it has been 
a matter of primary concern since his existence, ine 
importance of water as a waste-receiving unit has also Deen 
recognized. Hence water quality has become a major world wide 
concern, especially since seventies. It has become imperative 
Co protect and conserve the water of world not only as a 
resource for its present use but also for its prospective 
uses. Water bodies also have to be considered as an 
essential component of a healthy landscape. Their protection 
is not only extremely urgent in the areas which are heavilv 
polluted but is also necessary as a precautionary measure tor 
the conservation of the undamaged areas. 
Water is never found in the pure state. It usually 
contains dissolved CO2 , O2 and N2 and also carries m 
suspended form the dust and other particulate matter picked 
up tiom the atmosphere. Surface water usually contains 
dLSS(jived compounds of metals like sodium, magnesium, calcium 
and iron. Therefore, the quality of water is usually defined 
with reference to its desired use. Normally the areas of use 
include domestic (drinking, washing and bathing), 
agricultural, industrial, survival of fish and other aquatic 
life, recreation and aesthetics. If it contains foreign 
substances which render it unfit for a particular purpose 
then it may be said to be polluted. 
River water may be subjected to more than one 
organized use. These uses include irrigation, drinking, 
industrial, power generation, fisheries and wildlife 
propagation, recreation and aesthetics etc. In any stretch of 
a river there would be one use which would demand the highest 
quality of water. Hence, different stretches of a river can 
be identified in terms of the designated best use water 
quality. This is called the designated best use. All flowing 
waters have an inherent, self-purification ability. Whenever 
wastes are discharged, advertently or inadvertently, into the 
flowing water, its water quality may exhibit a noticeable 
change, because its self-purification capacity may be 
exceeded and it may no longer be fit to serve certain desired 
purpose. 
In general, waste matter can enter water bodies from 
raw sewage and municipal wastes, industrial effluents and 
agricultural runoff. These wastes release pollutants that can 
effect the physical, chemical and biological characteristics 
of water. 
Metallic elements are intrinsic components of the 
environment. Their presence is considered unique in the sense 
that it is difficult to remove them completely from the 
environment once they enter into it. Erosion of surface 
deposits of minerals, forest fires and volcanic activity are 
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some of the natural causes of environmental pollution by 
toxic metals. The processes involved in the extraction of 
metals from ores and their extensive use are also responsible 
for their dispersion in the biosphere. Metal containing 
industrial effluents constitute a major source of metallic 
pollution of the hydrosphere (Fig. 1.1). 
The seriousness of heavy metals contamination is 
further compounded by the fact that they are generally water 
soluble, nonbiodegradable and are strongly bonded to many 
bio-chemical inhibiting their function. Heavy metal ions can 
settle in river beds, enter the food chain and hence pose a 
threat to human health. 
The primary aim of a river water quality management 
program is to collect reliable information of the existing 
water quality and the influence of human activities on it. 
The information obtained in water quality measurement is of 
use in developing criteria for the present and planned uses 
in the management of water resources. There are a large 
number of reasons for carrying out water quality" 
measurements. Some of them are listed below: 
Classification of water stream. 
Collection of baseline data, 
Investigating cases of pollution and providing effective 
corrective measures. 
Forecasting water quality and water assimilation capacity 
etc . 
0 
H 
The Ganga(Ganges) i s t h e most s i g n i f i c a n t r i v e r of 
I n d i a . I t symbolizes Ind ian c u l t u r e , c i v i l i z a t i o n and high 
s e l f - p u r i f y i n g power. 
The holy Ganga could a l s o not escape from the i l l -
e f f e c t s of t h e i n c r e a s i n g modern i n d u s t r i a l i z a t i o n and 
u r b a n i z a t i o n . P r a c t i c a l l y a l l a long i t s course during the 
monsoon p e r i o d , h e a v y s u r f a c e r u n o f f and v i g o r o u s 
s t r e a m f l o w s , o f t e n cha rged w i t h r e s i d u e s of f e r t i l i z e r s , 
p e s t i c i d e s and o t h e r chemicals used in a g r i c u l t u r e , having a 
s t r o n g impact on t h e r i v e r w a t e r q u a l i t y , f low i n t o i t . 
During the non-monsoon p e r i o d , l e a c h i n g and seepage from the 
u n d e r l y i n g s t r a t a and t o p s o i l r e a c h t h e n a t u r a l d r a i n a g e 
s y s t e m s , c a r r y i n g wi th them t h e r e s i d u e s of o r g a n i c and 
i n o r g a n i c p o l l u t i o n g e n e r a t e d from f e r t i l i z e r s and 
p e s t i c i d e s . In a d d i t i o n , l a r g e s c a l e outdoor ba th ing in the 
Ganga r i v e r by thousands upon thousands of people , e s p e c i a l l y 
dur ing the f e s t i v e days , i n t r o d u c e s heavy b a c t e r i o l o g i c a l 
p o l l u t i o n . 
C u r r e n t l y , t h e I n d i a n Government has t a k e n up the 
c h a l l e n g i n g t a s k of c l e a n i n g t h e Ganga, and t h e C e n t r a l 
Government has inc luded t h i s as one of i t s p r i o r i t y programs. 
A C e n t r a l Ganga A u t h o r i t y , Under t h e c h a i r m a n s h i p of t h e 
Prime m i n i s t e r has been e s t a b l i s h e d for t h i s purpose . 
With the above f a c t s in view, the p r e s e n t study is 
concerned with moni to r ing of a 236 km s t r e t c h of the Ganga 
r i v e r from Narora to Kannauj with the fo l lowing o b j e c t i v e s . 
1.2 AIMS AND OBJECTIVES 
- To collect, for the study reach of the Ganga basin, 
data and information relevant to water use and to 
water pollution. 
To analyse the data for possible inter-relationships 
between parameters and between monitoring stations. 
To determine the trend of water quality, if any. 
To assess the heavy metal load in the study reach. 
Optimization of monitoring network. 
1.3 THE NATURE OF RIVER POLLUTION 
What happens when a load of rubbish is thrown into a 
river 7' As the solids sink to various levels in the water, 
they are attacked by two kinds of organisms: the aerobes, 
which cannot do without oxygen and hence populate the oxygen-
rich upper layers; the anaerobes which shy away from oxygen 
and so live in the depths. Each consumes the rubbish 
descending to its level, converting the complex organic 
materials into inorganic and mineral matter that cannot 
putrify an so despoil water. 
The aerobes begin multiplying as soon as they sense 
the presence of the rubbish. As they consume the dissolved 
and suspended wastes, they use up the oxygen present in the 
water. Algae present in the water then absorbs the inorganic 
and mineral matter produced by the aerobes and converts it 
back into useful organic matter. In the process they release 
oxygen into the water through photosynthesis. 
Along with the solid matter in the rubbish there are 
also likely to be a host of disease germs released into the 
water. River contains a variety of aquatic protozoa that 
destroy many of these germs. The oxygen required for the 
survival of the protozoa comes from the intake of the rivers 
or from the algae. 
When the quantum of waste goes up, the amount of 
oxygen required to consume it, by the aerobes and the 
protozoa increases. But the river can only supply a limited 
amount of oxygen. As this oxygen begins to deplete, the 
aerobes and protozoa begin to die off. Finding the oxygen 
levels falling in the upper layers, the anaerobes rise and 
begin attacking the waste matter. This they do by extracting 
hydrogen. The fiydrogen combines with sulphur from the wastes 
to produce the foul smelling hydrogen sulfide gas. The water 
becomes turbid and sunlight cannot penetrate the surface. The 
algae, in the absence of sunlight, begin to die and so do 
the fish. What remains is a 'foul' river, smelly, and 
sluggish, devoid of life and a menace to all other life. This 
can be seen happening over and over again (The State Of 
India's Environment 1982). 
There are four primary sources of pollution; urban, 
industrial, agricultural and natural. 
(i) URBAN WASTES 
Municipal sewage and domestic waste account for almost 
90% of the pollution load of Indians rivers. Biodegradable 
materials, which can be broken down by the organisms present 
in a river. 
Urban population concentrations constitute a major 
source of river pollution. It is the source that is most 
difficult to manage. Urban wastes may be treated or untreated 
before they enter a river. 
Treated Wastes 
The water-carriage system of sewers leading to 
treatment works collects a large portion of the liquid waste 
products produced in a city. Normally this system serves 
business and commercial areas, residential districts and 
increasingly, much of the industrial area. The extent ':o 
which this system services a city and its surroundings 
suburban and industrial fringes determines the volume of 
treated wastes. Many of the larger industries, particularly 
those located along the banks of rivers, have their own 
treatment systems, which are independent of the municipal 
one. 
Untreated Wastes 
All urban wastes that reach a river without any prior 
treatment are untreated urban sources of river pollution. 
This constitutes a greater contribution to river pollution 
than is generally recognized. The untreated wastes are 
usually intermittent, associated with the occurrence of 
rainfall, reaching the river by two routes: the storm water 
drain system and area wide urban wash through small channels. 
Many older cities are served by combined sewers large 
drains designed to function in a dual capacity as a sewage 
system to collect the water-carriage community wastes and as 
storm water drains. Such a system requires many outlets to a 
river, since the storm water volumes are too large to permit 
collection from extensive areas. During dry weather periods, 
the wastewater is diverted from the combined sewer to 
interceptor sewers, usually constructed parallel to the rivei 
and leading to a central wastewater treatment plant. When 
heavy rainfall or storms occur, normal wastewater is mixed 
with storm drainage, and as the capacity of the dry weather 
interceptor is exceeded, and the combined volume enters the 
river at the many outlets. 
In addition to the current wastewater flow, the 
mixture usually contains a susbstantial quantity of 
previously accumulated sludge, which is flushed out by the 
large volume of storm flow. Thus the river is subjected to 
heavy loads of pollution. In a similar manner untreated 
organic oxygen demanding wastes reach the stream through the 
overflow of combined sewers, storm water drains and small 
drainage channels. Such organic loads may vary in magnitude 
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from 5 to 10 percent of that of the treated wastes collecCed 
by the sewerage system. 
Rainfall also carries area-wide urban waste products 
to small natural drainage creeks and ditches from sections 
not served by sewers and storm drain systems. The larger the 
urban industrial complex, the greater the accumulation of 
area-wide land pollution to be flushed, rubbish garbage, 
deposited particulate matter from air pollution, dust, dirt 
and excreta from animals and human beings. The magnitude of 
this source depends on the community environmental control 
systems. Thus the urban-industrial way of life contributes 
tz'-eated and untreated waste loads to a river along its course 
through the cities. 
(ii) INDUSTRIAL WASTES 
Industrial wastes often contain pollutants and toxins 
that cannot be easily degradable by the aquatic organisms. 
Such substances are remain in the environment for prolonged 
periods and tend to accumulate overtime, particularly in the 
river beds. Toxins like heavy metals can enter the food chain 
and pose a health hazard. Thus though the volume of 
industrial waste entering a river system may be much smaller 
than the municipal and domestic waste, they can be more 
hazardous. Hence their monitoring and control requires prior 
attention. While the variety and quantity of industrial waste 
products are increasing, there is enough opportunity to 
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exercise a high degree of control and management. 
Industrial wastes can be subdivided into (a) the part 
that is connected to community sewer systems and (b) the part 
that is dealt with by independent private systems. Most 
small industries connect to nearby urban sewerage systems; 
many large wet process industries located along a river 
within an urban area undertake independent collection and 
treatment; isolated industries beyond access to urban system 
have no alternative but to provide their own facilities, or 
dump their wastes untreated into the rivers. A survey 
conducted by the Central Board for Prevention and Control of 
Water Pollution (CBPCWP), New Delhi, suggested that 
industries generated only 10% of all the urban waste water by 
volume. Another report states that domestic wastes account 
for four times as much waste water as industrial efflluents. 
The concern for this great volume of domestic wastes 
generated, has prompted the CBPCWP to accord the clean-up of 
domestic wastes with highest priority. But the quantity of a 
waste has no direct relationship to its toxicity (The State 
of India's Environment, 1982). 
Some industrial wastes, such as waste heat from 
cooling water of power plants, cannot be handled in an urban 
system because of their large volume and incompatibility with 
conventional treatment. As the size of electric power 
generating plants increases, the heat load also increases 
which may result in an increase of a river's temperature to 
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levels requiring cooling ponds, large reservoirs, or cooling 
towers to dissipate part of the heat load. 
(iii) AGRICULTURAL WASTES 
The essential tools of modern agriculture, viz., 
chemical fertilizers, pesticides and herbicides are of 
increasing significance as sources of pollution. 
The amount of wastes reaching a river from 
agricultural sources has not been systematically measured 
except in isolated studies, but estimates indicate that it is 
substantially high. Sawyer (1947) in his studies o t 
fertilization of lakes at Madison, Wisconsin, found tne 
contribution from highly developed agricultural areas to 
range from 4990 kg to 2360 kg of nitrogen and 107 kg to 119 
kg of phosphorus per year per square mile of tributary area. 
These wastes reach the river primarily by two routes, through 
the land drain system and by landwash and erosion. 
Pesticides and herbicides applied to soils or plant 
surfaces are generally fixed by the soils and are not usually 
found in measurable concentrations in the effluents of land 
drainage systems. However, measurable quantities reach river 
as the soil is eroded, in the process of spray applications, 
from spillage, or from the manufacture of the product. 
Agricultural cultivation and over grazing, b\' 
upsetting the natural balance of water, land, and vegetative 
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cover, expose large areas of the earth's surface to land 
wash and erosion. These exposed areas are subject to surface 
runoff after rainfall, and again where agricultural chemicals 
are employed, residual load are washed into the natural water 
course. 
(iv) NATURAL WASTES 
Natural wastes enter a river from stormwash, seepage 
from ground water, swamp drainage, and its own aquatic life. 
Stormwash from time to time carries large quantities 
of organic matter from decaying flora and fauna and inorganic 
silt from soil erosion and bank scour. Some rivers remain 
highly coloured and muddy even during dry weather periods, 
depending on the character of the drainage area and its 
natural vegetative cover. Others are usually clear and 
become silt laden only during the flood season. 
Seepage from ground water may contribute a variety of 
chemical compounds dissolved from the soil and geologic 
formations through which the seepage water passes before 
reaching a watercourse. A river may appear clear and 
sparkling but during periods of low flow, the concentration 
of dissolved salts may be detrimental to many water uses and 
may even contain materials toxic to animals and man. 
Swamp drainage contains high concentrations of colour, 
organic and inorganic materials, acidic substances and 
dissolved oxygen. When flushed by a sudden rainstorm, swamp 
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waters drastically alter the normal quality of rivers and may 
result in a heavy fish kill. Also during periods of flood, 
a river may overflow its banks into swamp areas. The 
consequent back drainage can bring large quantities of poor 
quality swamp waters to the main river. 
The aquatic flora and fauna on decaying add to the 
waste matter in the river. In areas where chemical 
fertilizers are heavily used, their washing into a river 
proliferates the growth of the aquatic flora. Subsequent 
decay of the latter substantially enhances the pollution load 
of the river. This process is called Eutrophication. 
1.3-1 SURVEY OF LITERATURE 
Environmental problems resulting from water, air and 
soil pollution have been long known to mankind. However only 
during the last few decades these have been regarded as the 
problems of considerable magnitude. One large class of 
environmental problems is the river pollution. This is a 
problem worthy of serious attention because I'ivers aie a 
major source of fresh water supply so many large cities of 
the world in general and India in particular. Intensi've 
researches have been carried out on monitoring of river water 
all over the globe as a result of the heightened 
environmental awareness. 
The impact of wastes from Baghdad city on the water 
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q u a l i t y of t h e T i g r i s r i v e r was s t u d i e d by Mutlak e t a l . 
( 1 9 8 0 ) . They s t u d i e d t h e c h e m i c a l and p h y s i c a l 
c h a r a c t e r i s t i c s of t h e q u a l i t y of w a t e r f o r i r r i g a t i o n . 
Baghdad c i t y was r e s p o n s i b l e f o r i n c r e a s i n g t h e w a t e r 
s a l i n i t y from 390 to 443 ( 0 / 0 0 ) . They a l s o o b s e r v e d an 
i n c r e a s e in t o t a l hardness and t u r b i d i t y in r i v e r water . 
G u p t a and P a n d e y ( 1 9 8 0 ) m o n i t o r e d e n v i r o n m e n t a l 
p o l l u t i o n of r i v e r Pandu a t K a n p u r . They found t h a t t!ie 
v a r i a t i o n s in t h e chemica l w a t e r q u a l i t y were due t o trie 
was tes d i s c h a r g e d and were a s s o c i a t e d w i t h o r g a n i c and 
i n o r g a n i c e n r i c h m e n t . A l though most of t h e p a r a m e t e r s 
s tud ied conformed to the s t a n d a r d s . The ammonical and organic 
n i t r o g e n , s u l f i d e s and t o t a l s o l i d s exceeded the accep tab le 
l i m i t s a t four s t a t i o n s . 
Ajmal e t a l , (1982) s t u d i e d t h e p h y s i c o - c h e m i c a l 
c h r a c t e r i s t i c s of Ganga water a t s i x sampling s t a t i o n s m 
Ut ta r Pradesh and two s t a t i o n s in Bihar . The sampling was 
c a r r i e d out in the summer and win te r seasons of 1981. They 
c o r r e l a t e d the c o n c e n t r a t i o n of c h l o r i d e s , s u l f i d e s and t o t a l 
s o l i d s , w i th t h e v a r i a t i o n s in t h e volume of sewage and 
i n d u s t r i a l wastes d i scharged in to the r ive i - . They concluded 
t h a t t he r i v e r was h i g h l y p o l l u t e d a t Kanpur , A l l a h a b a d 
(Sangam) and V a r a n a s i , m o d e r a t e l y a t F a t e h p u r , Pa tna and 
Monghyr and compara t ive ly l e s s a t Narora and Kannauj. They 
found t.he s e l f - p u r i f i c a t i o n c a p a c i t y of t h e r i \ - e r to be 
s a t i s f a c t o r y . 
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Pollution studies on Nigerian river were carried out 
by Ajayi and Osibanjo (1981). The water quality of 26 
Nigerian rivers was determined during the dry season periods 
of 1977-1978. The samples were analysed for BOD, COD, pH, 
DO, ammonia, nitrates and phosphates. Seventeen of the 
rivers examined were found to be more or less unpolluted, six 
of them being of high quality. The remaining nine were found 
to be polluted naturally. 
Deo and Banerjee (1982) studied the seasonal 
variations of the high and low tide chemical composition of 
the Hooghly river. They observed that the water was 
characterized by higher salinity, chloride and sulfate 
concentration and Mg/Ca ratio and lower Si02 concentrations 
than non-tidal rivers. These differences were found to 
equalize during the periods of heavy rain. 
Variations in the fluoride concentration of the river 
Kapila in Karnataka, at four sampling stations, were 
investigated by Somashekar and Ramaswamy (1982). They found 
that the fluoride level in water at a few sampling 
stations was higher than the permissible limits and the 
water at these stations was unfit for human consumptions. 
They also studied (1983) the fluoride level in the river 
Cauvery. The river water was found unsuitable for domestic 
purposes at several sampling stations. They found that it 
was due to waste discharge from a fertilizer manufacturing 
factory. Fluoride rich water also proved to be threat to 
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the Ranganathittu bird sanctuary in Karnataka, 
Upadhyaya and Roy (1982) analysed the waters of six 
important rivers in the Kathmandu Valley, Nepal, for Ca ^, 
Mg^"^, Na"*", K"^ , HCO3", SO^^", CaC03 and pH. They found these 
parameters to be within the maximum permissible limits. 
Hino and Aoi (1983) studied the water quality of the 
Barato, Kyu-Hassamu, Sosei, and Fushiko rivers for a period 
of five years. The Barota River was found to be polluted by 
municipal waste water and its self-purification efficiency 
was found to be 0=1 50% only. A comparison of recent with 
previously collected biochemical data of the Wieprz river 
Poland, was studied by Stepien et al. (1983). They found 
that the quality of water deteriorated as with agricultural 
runoff, sewage and industrial wastes. 
Chandra et al. (1983) found that the large volumes ot 
untreated tanneries waste water discharged into the Ganges 
river at Kanpur, significantly increased its turbidity, COD, 
suspended solid concentrations and especially chromium 
concentration. The river is the only source of drinking 
water supply to the city of Kanpur, and the contaminated 
water poses an immediate hazard to public health. 
Jagdale et al. (1984) found high coliform count, BOD, 
sodium and nitrogen content of the Godavari river, India, 
which is unsuitable for drinking purposes. They also tound 
til at the tap water in this area was unfit for drinking 
purposes. It was concluded that tube well water m 
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comparison to river and tap water was of better quality for 
drinking purposes. 
Matsuhita et al. (1984) studied the water quality 
parameters of Aona and Kuro rivers Japan, from April 1980 to 
March 1983. The river was slightly polluted having pH 6.7-
7.2 and chloride 5.5-6.7, BOD 0.9-1.2, COD 1.4-2.0, 
suspended solids 4-15, DO 1.5, total nitrogen 0.53-0.97 and 
total phosphorus 0.02 mg/1. It was observed that pH, 
chloride concentration, BOD and coliform count increased at 
downstream locations. The concentrations of suspended solids 
and chloride was correlated with the flow rate which were 
influenced by rainfall. The analysis of water samples taken 
at various points of a cross - sect ion of the Tisza River, 
Hungary, was carried out by Waijandt (1984) . He showed that 
total suspended solids, COD, conductivity, NH,'*', \0-^~ and 
PO ^ had an irregular distribution over the cross-section 
however in areas not influenced by the Zagyua river, the 
distribution of conductivity and nitrate concentration was 
uniform average of results from samples taken from deeper 
points which can be regarded as representative of the water 
in the Tisza river, except for ammonia. 
Sai'in and Krishnaswami (1984) found that the Ganqa 
river and Brahmaputra river of India, transport 118 millior 
tonnes of dissolved solids annually to the Bay of Bengal. 
This accounted for 3% of the global supply of dissolve.] 
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s a l t s t o t h e o c e a n s w h i c h i s n e a r l y t h e same as t h e 
c o n t r i b u t i o n to the g l o b a l w a t e r d i s c h a r g e s . They showed 
t h a t the water chemis t ry was d i c t a t e d by the weather ing of 
COo^" and c o n t r i b u t i o n from s o i l s a l t s and or s a l i n e ground 
wate r . 
Saha and Pand i t (1984) compared t h e phys ico-chemical 
c h a r a c t e r i s t i c s of water from two ponds and from the Ganges 
r i v e r a t Bhaga lpu r , I n d i a . They found t h a t t h e wa te r 
o _ 
temperature, CO3 and HCO3 , alkalinity total hardness, 
chlorides, sodium, potassium, nitrate-nitrogen and total 
dissolved solids were higher in pond water than in the river 
water, whereas the concentrations of the dissolved oxygen, 
silicate, calcium and the turbidity were lower in pond water 
than in the river water. 
Analysis of water samples from the Jhelum river, 
India, was studied by Raina et al. (1984). At depth of 3-5 m 
from the sampling stations along the river indicated that all 
the physico-chemical parameters were within the perniissibje 
limits. It was also observed that the bottom waters have 
higher values than the surface water for all parameters 
except oxygen. 
Ivanov et al. (1984) studied the pollution level m 
the river of Sofia, Bulgaria by analysing parameters ^uch as 
DO, COD, BOD, pH, suspended solids and temperature. They 
developed an equation describing the relationship between tlie 
flow rate, DO and pH. 
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The water quality of Tama river, Japan was determined 
by Takano et al. (1984). The upstream water contained 
suspended solids 3.0; BOD 0.5; COD 1.4; total nitrogen 0.25; 
and total phosphorus 0.025 mg/1, and the ion equivalent 
concentration was in the order of Ca > Na > Mg > K > 
NH_^ "^  and HCO3" > SO^^" > NO3" > PO^S- > NO^". 
Singh and Bhowmick (1985) studied the effect or 
discharging municipal, sewage from the city of Patna, India 
into the river Ganga. They observed that pH and DO decreased 
and free CO2, HC03~, turbidity, total and calcium hardness, 
chlorides, calcium, magnesium, sodium, potassium and coiiforni 
streptocci and total bacterial counts increased 
significantly. The influence of the sewage discharge greatly 
decreased 300 m downstream. 
Tiwari et al. (1985) have studied the water quality 
indexes for 18 major rivers of India. The water quality 
index ranged from 59.2 for the Tungabhadra at Bellary to 80.H 
for the Ganga at Garhmukteshwar, whereas an index of 100 
indicates fitness for direct human consumption. They have 
shown that the water can only be used for drinking after 
proper treatment. The BOD and COD values of the Ganga river 
water at Kanpur, India, taken over a period of 6 months 
showed a correlation co-efficient of 0.995 and were linearly 
correlated by a simple equation (Tiwari et al. 1986). The 
calculated and observed BOD values were found to be m good 
agreement,. 
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Somashekar (1985) studied the hydriology of water 
samples collected over a period of two years from 3 stations 
in the river Cauvery, India, over a distance of 20 km. It 
was observed that the monthly and seasonal variations in 
major cations and anions were significant. The regression 
analysis of transported ions Si02 and alkalinity varied with 
the quantity of river flow and yielded a linear relationship. 
The effect of effluents discharged from paper and fertilizer 
on the sanitary quality of the river water was also 
discussed. 
The Ganga river at Bhagalpur, India, received ID-JO 
MLD sewage per day. The sewage (pH 6.4-7.8) contained 
chloride and silicate at concentrations of 23.82-139.79 and 
22.4-12.8 ppm I'espectively with high concentrations of 
coliform and fecal streptocci (Singh 1985). 
Ajmal et al. (1985) studied the physico-chenii(:di 
characteristics of water and sediments of the Kali Nadi in 
winter and summer seasons. They found that Kali Nadi was 
highly polluted from Merrut to Bulandshahar in both seasons 
and comparatively less polluted at other stations as far as 
the organic pollution was concerned. The quality of Kaii 
Nadi improved with the decrease in discharge of industrial 
effluents (from Pahasu to Kannauj) and also due to rhe 
merging of a less polluted tributary, NUN into it at Kasganj 
(Etah), 
Bhargava (1985) surveyed the water quality ot rne 
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Yamuna river of the Indogangetic plain. The variations in 
the quality of water of this river along its course during 
both the summer and winter seasons were determined and 
discussed with respect to several water quality parameters. 
A water quality index representing the integrated effect of 
the concentrations and relative importance of the parameters 
was used to denote degradation of the river quality. 
Stretches of the river were identified which required quality 
upgrading and a comprehensive strategy was presented for 
improving the water quality of the river. He has also 
studied (1985) the water quality of Ganges from Rishikesh to 
Varanasi. Significant changes due to seasonal effects, 
confluence with tributaries and entry of wastewater at urban 
sites and along its course was observed. The variations of 
the river water quality parameters and its implications have 
also been discussed. 
Dethier et al. (1985) found that the pollution load of 
Swiss part of the Allondon river (BOD, nitrogen, phosphorus 
etc.) decreased in general due to dilution and self-
purification capacity. The physico-chemical and biological 
analysis indicated rapid degradation of river water quality 
since 1968. An increase in bacterial and coliform levels at 
bathing areas at the river mouth was observed. Some Ljmail 
tributaries were found to be in good condition and could 
serve as the reservoirs of fauna for the main river if thev 
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were protected. 
Kurosaki et al. (1986) evaluated the data on DO, BOD 
and suspended solids of the Seki river, Japan, by Principal 
Component Analysis. The water quality index was calculated 
which showed a high correlation with the BOD and suspended 
solids and the seasonal variations were also determined. 
Weber et al. (1986) studied and classified the water 
quality of the Danube river, Austria as p-mesosaprobic 
except in the vicinity of some local pollution source. The 
water quality was found to deteriorate downstream from Vienna 
and was classified as jB-mesosaprobic in the summer and <<- -B 
mesasaprobic in winter season. The organic matter content of 
the bacteria and water increased significantly during floods. 
The water samples of the Kshipra river, India at 
different sampling stations and time were found to contain DO 
0.2-10.5, BOD 10-20.8, COD 6-106, total solids 400-4800, free 
CO2 2-90, total alkalinity 60-276, chloride 22-170, total 
hardness 108-300, Calcium 58-178 and magnesium 2.4-200 mg/1 
(Sexana and Sehgal, 1986). 
Sinha et al. (1986) carried out a comparative study of 
various parameters in the river Bushi Gandak in North Bihar, 
India. The phosphate concentration was found to be 0.14-0.18 
and 0.12-0.16 ppm in 1982 and 1983 respectively whereas, 
silicate, DO, temperature and pH concentrations were found to 
be 10-26 ppm and 12-30 ppm, 4.2-12.4 ppm, 4-31.2 °C and 7.2-
8.2 respectively. 
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Sharma and Ghose (1987) studied the effect of 
municipal waste on the pollution level of the Ganga river 
around Patna, India. The average BOD (2.3 ppm) was 
insignificant and the high MPN count of the drain water 
(average 6.2 x 10^ MPN/100 ml) was reduced 7000 times within 
a distance of 500 m downstream. It was also found that the 
high regenerating capacity of the Ganga was due to the high 
concentration of short lined isotopes of radium in comparison 
with that of its tributaries, the Son and Ganda)<. 
Yabuuchi et al. (1988) studied the pollution load of 
the Abukuma river, Japan. Most of the BOD loading was found 
to be anthropogenic in nature, and the COD loading was 
natural. The overall loading during the Last 10 years showed 
no change, with the exception of seasonal variations. The 
BOD and COD decreased in the upstream but increased in the 
downstream parts of the river. 
Goethals (1988) studied the flow rate of the Scheldt-
Rupel rivers and presented data on the air and wat:er 
temperature at three locations. He also determined the 
nitrogen compound content, bound nitrogen and kjeldahl's 
nitrogen, NH^ , NO3 , organic content (oil, detergents, 
phenols), Cr, Cu, Ni, Pb; Cd, Hg and Zn; Cl~; P0^^~ and the 
radioactivity of the water in the river. He also discussed 
the cost effectiveness of water pollution clean-up. 
Ajmal and Raziuddin (1988) studied the impact ot 
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sewage and industrial effluents on the physico-chemical 
characteristics and heavy metals content in the water, 
sediments, submerged plants and fish of the Hindon river and 
Kali Nadi. Kali Nadi was found to be highly polluted by 
organic matter. Hindon river was grossly polluted along the 
urban and industrial belts. The water quality of both rivers 
was found improved where it merged with less polluted 
tributaries. 
Water quality parameters, including temperature, pH, 
- - + "^  -DO, NO2 , NO3 , NH^ , PO^ , dissolved silica, suspended 
solids and salinity were analysed monthly by Asuquo (1989) 
for surface and bottom water samples taken at a sampling 
station on the Calabar river, Nigeria. The pH ranged from 
6.2-7,3 and saline water intrusion (salinity < 1.0-7.13 0/00) 
were minimal especially in the early months of the year. The 
concentration of the dissolved nutrients showed slight 
monthly variations; NO2~0 . 02-2 . 0 ; NO3~0 . 2-12 .10; NH4'^0-7.4; 
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PO^ "^  0-0.65 and dissolved silica 29-146 mg/1. It was found 
that the level of DO which was very close to saturation 
(4.55-6.76 mg/1) and the pH range had no adverse effect on 
the biota. The river was characterized by low but variable 
total suspended solids (< 36.5 mg/1). 
Shukla et al. (1989) studied the physico-chemical and 
biological characteristics of river Ganga, India from 
Mirzapur to Ballia (a stretch of 255 km) from September L984 
to August 1986. The water samples were collected trom 13 
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sampling sites i.e. upstream, midstream and downstream of 
Mirzapur, Varanasi, Ghazipur and Buxar with only one sampling 
site downstream of Ballia. The water quality was found to be 
good at the point where it entered the city (upstream) and 
gets highly polluted at midstream as a result of sewage and 
industrial drains. The downstream water at Varanasi was 
found to be the most polluted, which was due to the discharge 
of sewage mixed with industrial effluents through Rajghat 
Nala. The water at Ballia was fairly clean. Whereas the 
highest total coliform count was observed at midstream at 
each sampling site and downstream of Varanasi. 
Tripathi (1989) carried out the quantitative 
estimation of the bacteriological indicators in Ganga ri%'er 
in order to assess the impact of human activities on sanitary 
quality of the river water. He observed that the control 
sites maintained quite satisfactory conditions in summer and 
winter months as indicators density was found within 
permissible limits, whereas, the experimental sites never 
fulfilled the desired limits indicating the presence of 
hazardous conditions at these locations. 
Bassanino et al. (1989) studied the Multifactorial 
Analysis of chemical parameters in Milan rivers, Italy, from 
Sept.1985 to Feb.1986. They observed no linear correlation 
between water acidity and the concentrations of principal 
anions, while electrical conductivity was strongly related to 
the ionic concentration. 
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Principal component analysis of relations between 
physico-chemical variables in a Mediterranean lagoon were 
studied by De at al. (1990). They found that mechanisms 
within the lagoon affected the cycle of nutrient salts. 
Si02-Si and NO3-N were affected by input from the watershed 
and PO^ -P and Si02-Si depended on trapping by sediments 
and release following an increase in temperature. 
King and Ekeh (1990) studied the seasonal variations 
in the physico-chemical hydrodynamics of the Nworie stream. 
They observed that the integrated impact of multivariate 
factors such as fluctuations in rainfall, stream level, and 
input of surface runoff caused total hardness to peak in the 
dry season and suspended solids, turbidity, conductivity, DO, 
phosphate and dissolved iron in the wet season. There was no 
obvious seasonality found in temperature, pH, free CO2, total 
alkalinity and nitrate. 
Pradhananga et al. (1990) surveyed the pollution of 
the Bagmati river, Nepal. They used chemical and biological 
techniques for monitoring the river and found that the main 
sources of pollution were untreated sewage from Kathmandu and 
Patna and industrial wastewater discharge. 
Yang and Kim (1990) measured the chemical parameters 
along the Keum river, Korea at 20 stations from April to 
August, 1988. They found that the temporal variability ol 
salinity was 7.88-22.14 .^o and it was identical to the 
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p a t t e r n of t i d a l c y c l e in t h e n e i g h b o u r i n g Kunsan H a r b o r . 
However, t u r b i d i t y r e v e a l e d r e l a t i v e l y h i g h v a l u e s a t an 
i n t e r v a l of 4 hours a f t e r the lowest s a l i n i t y t ime, though 
h o u r l y f l u c t u a t i o n of pH was v e r y s m a l l . S i l i c a t e and 
d i s so lved i n o r g a n i c n i t r o g e n had i n v e r s e l i n e a r c o r r e l a t i o n s 
with s a l i n i t y . They a l s o observed t h a t c o n c e n t r a t i o n s of the 
two n u t r i e n t s were s t r o n g l y r e g u l a t e d by e s t u a r i n e mixing of 
sea and r i v e r w a t e r s . 
The q u a l i t y of Brahraani r i v e r , I n d i a was m o n i t o r e d 
by Behara et a l . (1989) and Panda e t a l . (1991) . The physico-
chemical a n a l y s i s r e v e a l e d t h a t t h e r i v e r w a t e r was not 
g ros s ly p o l l u t e d , except near the i n d u s t r i a l a r e a . 
Garc ia e t a l . (1991) d e f i n e d a p o l l u t i o n i n d e x for the 
c l a s s i f i c a t i o n of p o l l u t i o n l e v e l s in v a r i o u s s e c t i o n s of the 
Adaja r i v e r , a c r o s s 3 c e n t r a l provinces of Spain . The index 
was based on numer ica l va lues of t y p i c a l p o l l u t i o n parameters 
v i z . , COD, DO, ammonia, n i t r a t e , n i t r i t e , p h o s p h a t e and 
c h l o r i d e . Samples from sampling s i t e s a long the r i v e r were 
monitored for one y e a r . They observed t h a t in most of the 
cases , the p o l l u t i o n index was l e s s than 1 except for the 
s t a t i o n s down s t r e a m of A v i l a and A r e v a l o , where 
i n d i s c r i m i n a t e d i s c h a r g e of p o l l u t e d water o c c u r r e d . 
Analys is of phys ico-chemica l pa ramete rs were c a r r i e d 
out on samples from F i n n i s h w a t e r ccfurses (37 sampl ing 
s i t e s ) by Manninen e t a l . (1991) . The w a t e r c o u r s e s were 
loaded by chemical pulp m i l l , i n d u s t r i a l and municipal waste 
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waters, and agricultural drainage. The data was analysed by 
Multivariate technique such as Principal Component Analysis. 
They observed that total organic chloride and total organic 
bromide correlated with sodium, chloride and total sulfur, 
while total organic chloride and total organic bromide did 
not follow each other in all components. 
Ravaclier et al. (1992) determined physico-chemical, 
bacteriological and biological parameters on a French-Swiss 
river. They observed that the river Drize was highly polluted 
due to discharge of effluent from a waste water treatment 
plant in Collonges-sous-Saleve, France, water runoff from 
agricultural land and accidental introduction of chemicals. 
Sarin et al. (1992) studied the major ion chemistry of 
the Ganga river source water, the Bhagirati, Alaknanda and 
their tributaries. The results showed that among major ions, 
Calcium, magnesium, bicarbonate and sulfate were the most 
abundant. Weathering of carbonate rocks by carbonic acid and 
sulphuric acid dominated in these drainage basins. They found 
that the chemical denudation rates in the drainage basins of 
the Bhagirathi and Alaknanda rivers were 110 and 137 
tons/km /year respectively. These were significantly higher 
than that derived for the entire Ganga basin and Thus, 
indicated intense chemical erosion of the Himalayas. 
Saylor et al. (1992) studied the spatial and temporal 
variability of precipitation chemicals in the lower Ohio 
river valley for the period 1983-1989. They observed that 
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chemical parameters exhibited a seasonal pattern in which 
higher concentrations were observed during summer months and 
lower concentrations during winter months. In case of 
ammonia, however, the highest concentrations occurred during 
spring months. Futher, N03~, Cl~, NH^ "*", Ca and H''' did not 
show apparent temporal trend during the study period. 
1.4 METAL POLLUTION OF RIVER WATERS 
The problems arising from toxic metal pollution of 
the environment due to the increasing use of a wide variety 
of heavy metals in industry and in our daily life, have 
assumed serious dimensions. In the process of using metals, 
we have removed their ores from underground deposits, smelted 
and refined the ores into the metals, and converted the 
metals into consumer goods which, after use are discarded. 
During each of these operations, metals are released into 
the environment. 
During use, metals are subjected to corrosion and wear 
which lead to losses into the environment. In some instances, 
the use involves a direct release into the environment e.g. 
phenyl mercuric acetate is used as a fungicide and tetraethyl 
lead as the gasoline additive. 
The metal containing industrial effluents when 
discharged into river waters are of course eventually 
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dispersed and diluted in the oceans, for example, a 
substantial amount of mercury is estimated to be lost per 
tonne of caustic soda produced, as a result of the effluents 
released from chlor-alkali industries, this is a significant 
source of mercury pollution of water ways. There is no 
satisfactory way available at present, of assessing the 
environmental hazards of metallic elements commonly 
discharged into the water ways or directly into the sea. In 
polluted waters, undoubtedly, there is a possibility of 
concentration of toxic elements within the food chain. The 
Plant and animal species in water systems can accumulate 
metals in their tissues. The accumulated concentrations may 
reflect the environmental levels if these metals or the 
extent to which organisms have been exposed to them. 
Similarly the heavy metals also accumulate in sediments or 
may contaminate the soil in adjoining low lying land when 
flooding occurs or river water is used for irrigation. 
In general, it is possible to distinguish between different 
sources from which metal pollution of the environment 
originates. These sources have been described below. 
(i) GEOLOGICAL WEATHERING 
This is the source of baseline or background levels. 
It is to be expected that in areas characterized by metal 
bearing formations, these metals will also occur at elevated 
levels in the water and sediments of the particular area. 
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Obviously, mineralised zones, when economically viable, are 
exploited to retrieve and process the ore. This in turn leads 
to disposal of tailings, discharge of effluents and possibly 
smelting operations which result in atmospheric pollution. 
Arsenic hot springs arising from geothermal activity feed the 
Waikato river of North Island, New Zealand. Submerged aquatic 
plants from this river were found to contain a maximum of 
650 mg/kg of dry mass as compared to arsenic levels below 12 
mg/kg in plants growing in natural soils (Reavy, 1972). 
(ii) MINING EFFLUENTS 
The serious effects of mining effluents on the water 
quality in rivers and lakes, as well as on the biotopes, 
particularly on the fish population have been known for many 
years. One of the very first description of this problem is 
the fifth report of the 1868 River Pollution Commission 
(Anon, 1874). In Britian where especially grave damage was 
caused by the dispersal of toxic metals from lead, zinc and 
arsenic mines in Mild-Wales (Lewin et al., 1977). 
Mine drainage does not occur only from the mine itself 
but also from waste rock dumps and tailings areas. The latter 
two sources often contain a high concentration of sulfides 
and/or sulfo salts which are associated with most of the ores 
and coal bodies. 
(iii) INDUSTRIAL EFFLUENTS 
There are numerous sources of industrial effluents 
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leading to heavy metal enrichment of the aquatic environment. 
The classic example is the discharge of the catalyst 
methylated mercury chloride into Minamata Bay from a factory 
manufacturing plastics. 
Chemical and electrochemical methods are employed in 
the metal finishing and allied industries for the purpose of 
protection and/or the decoration of a variety of metal 
surfaces (Lowe, 1970). Most of the processes are followed by 
rinsing operations to remove the excess chemicals and other 
waste materials from the treated surface, thus giving rise ro 
effluents. Notably, pickling and electroplating give rise Co 
high waste metal concentrations. Obviously, most effluents 
from pickling and dipping operations are strongly acidic and 
contain an appi"eciable amount of dissolved metals. It has 
been estimated that the Dow chemical chlor-alkali plant at 
Sarnia has discharged some 91,000 kg of mercury compounds 
into the St. Clair river from 1949 to 1972 (Wood, 1972). The 
Polish tannery wastes fi'om chrome tanneries have been 
reported to contain 9-140 mg/1 of chromium (Koziorowski and 
Kucharski, 1972). The principal source of chromium results 
from the discharges of industries using large amounts ot 
chromate or dichromate as in the textile industry and the 
leather tanning industry. 
The environmental pollution from Cd and Zn discharged 
from a braun tube (used in T.V. sets) factory in Japan was 
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investigated by Asami (1974). The slag at the waste water 
outlets and settling tank was found to be 4820-5400 and 
15500-37800 ppm respectively which contained these metals. 
A typical example of pollution caused by the iron and steel 
industry is presented by the steel works near the Tees 
Estuary, Scotland. It was found that iron and manganese had 
the highest mean concentration. The blast furnaces and the 
ferromanganese plant respectively being the major 
contributors. 
Apart from metal containing discharges bv 
electoplaters, an inspection of Table 1.1 (Klien et al., 
1974) reveals that the laundries as well as ice-cream and 
soft drink manufacturers also discharge wastes which are rich 
in copper. The textile dyeing and laundry wastes have high 
chromium contents. The bakery waste water contains high 
levels of nickel and the fur dressers and dyers discharge 
exceptionally high concentrations of Cu, Cr, Ni, Zn and Cd. 
(iv) DOMESTIC EFFLUENTS 
The domestic waste water constitute the largest single 
source of elevated metal values in rivers and lakes. Solid 
wastewater particles may cause metal enrichment of Che 
suspended load in the waters. The concentrations of copper, 
lead, zinc, cadmium and silver reveal a marked influence of 
domestic effluents in the receiving waters (Preuss and 
Kollmann, 1974) . 
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TABLE 1 . 1 METALS I N I N D U S T R I A L WASTEWATER 
( K l e i n e t a l . , 1 9 7 4 ) 
I n d u s t r y 
A v e r a g e c o n c e n t r a t i o n , u g / 1 
Cu Cr N i Zn Cd 
Meat processing 
Fat rendering 
Fish processing 
Bakery 
Miscellaneous food 
Brewery 
Soft drinks and 
flavourings 
Ice cream 
Textile dyeing 
Fur dressing and 
dyeing 
Miscellaneous 
chemicals 
Laundry 
Car wash 
150 
220 
240 
150 
350 
410 
2040 
2700 
37 
7040 
160 
1700 
180 
150 
210 
230 
330 
150 
60 
180 
50 
820 
20140 
280 
1220 
140 
70 
280 
140 
430 
110 
40 
220 
110 
250 
740 
100 
100 
190 
460 
3890 
1590 
280 
1100 
470 
2990 
780 
500 
1730 
800 
1750 
920 
11 
6 
14 
2 
6 
5 
3 
31 
30 
115 
27 
134 
18 
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The use of detergents is also a pollution hazard, as 
the common house-hold detergent wastes can affect the water 
quality. Angino et al. (1970) found that most enzyme 
detergents contained trace amounts of the elements Fe, Mn, 
Cr, Ni, Co, Zn, Sr and B. 
(v) URBAN STORM WATER RUNOFF 
With regard to the pollution resulting from the 
urbanized - areas, there is an increasing awareness that urban 
runoff presents a serious problem of heavy metal 
contamination. Heavy rainfall in urban areas is no longer 
regarded as only a downpour of rain water (Sartor et al.. 
1974) since they often contain shock loads of contaminants. A 
statistical summary (Bradford, 1977) revealed that urban 
storm water runoff has long been recognized as a major source 
of pollution to surface waters. 
The potential contamination may occur during the 
periods of storm runoff, as established by Whipple and Hunter 
(1977) who found high concentrations of Pb, Zn and Cu after a 
storm event in a watershed at Lodi, New Jersey. 
(vi) ATMOSPHERIC SOURCES 
Natural and man-made processes have been shown Co 
result in metal containing air borne particulates. Depending 
on prevailing climatic conditions, these particulates may 
become wind-blown over a great distance, nonetheless tliey are 
subjected to the fate that they are ultimately returned to 
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the lithosphere through rain or snowfall. 
A recent study has revealed that 15%-36% of the Pb 
entering Lake Ontario from the Niagara river was attributable 
to atmospheric precipitations (Shiomi, 1973). 
1.4.1 SURVEY OF LITERATURE 
Heavy metals enter the aquatic system by the direct 
discharges of industrial and urban effluents, surface runoff 
and indirectly from aerial fall out. The common feature of 
the heavy metals is that they are toxic at high concentration 
but some are highly toxic even at lower concentrations and 
are readily concentrated by aquatic organisms, sediments and 
plants. 
The behaviour of Fe, iMn and Zn in a heavily polluted 
river estuary system was studied by Burell (1979) . The 
preliminary survey was made immediately before the rainy 
season, when the river flow was minimum. Iron was found in 
the upstream from the urban zone largely in particulate form. 
The higher concentrations of Fe, Mn and Zn were found in 
complexed organic form and soluble within the estuaries 
mixing zone downstream from Taichung. 
Terajima et al. (1980) studied the distribution of Fe, 
Mn, Zn, Cu, Pb and Cd in river water, suspended matter and 
bottom sediments. They found that the metal distribution in 
the river depends upon the organic substances. Most of the 
heavy metals dissolved in river water combined with the 
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s o l u b l e o r g a n i c s u b s t a n c e s . T h e i r p h y s i c o - c h e m i c a l s t a t e was 
i n f l u e n c e d by t h e c h a r a c t e r i s t i c s of t h e o r g a n i c s u b s t a n c e s 
p r e s e n t . 
T e h e r a n i e t a l . (1981) d e t e r m i n e d Zn, Mn and As by 
n e u t r o n a c t i v a t i o n a n a l y s i s and Hg, Cd a n d Pb by a t o m i c 
a b s o r p t i o n s p e c t r o p h o t o m e t e r . T h e y f o u n d t h a t t h e 
c o n c e n t r a t i o n of Zn and Pb a t some p o i n t s a l o n g t h e r i v e r was 
c r i t i c a l a s c o m p a r e d w i t h t o l e r a n c e l i m i t . 
The m e t a l l i c c o n t e n t s i n w a t e r a n d s e d i m e n t s o t 
N a i n i t a l l a k e was s t u d i e d by Pande and Das ( 1 9 8 0 ) . The m e t a l s 
Cu, Co, Zn, Pb, Mn, L i , Na, K and Ca were d e t e r m i n e d in '.he 
l a k e w a t e r and s e d i m e n t s a t f i v e d i f f e r e n t s a m p l i n g s t a t i o n s . 
The l e v e l s of m e t a l s i n bo t tom s e d i m e n t s were found t o be 
much l i i ghe r than t h o s e in t he w a t e r . 
K u d e s i a and Sliarma (1981) s t u d i e d t h e h e a v y m e t a i s 
c o n c e n t r a t i o n i n t h e w a t e r samples c o l l e c t e d from t h e r i v e r 
K a l i Nadi in M e r r u t , I n d i a a t v a r i o u s s a m p l i n g s t a t i o n s . Tl;ey 
found s i g n i f i c a n t amounts o t t r a c e m e t a l s , p a r t i c u l a r l y Cr, 
Mn, V, Zn and Cd w h i c h i n d i c a t e d s p o r a d i c p o l l u t i o n from 
i n d u s t r i a l w a s t e w a t e r s , m a i n l y f rom s u g a r f a c t o j ^ i e s , 
d i s t i l l e r y and a r u b b e r f a c t o r y . They a l s o d i s c u s s e d t h e 
m i g r a t i o n and s o i l r e t e n t i o n of t r a c e m e t a l s . 
Brondi e t a l . (1981) s t u d i e d t l ie d i s t r i b u t i o n of ?b, 
Zn, Cd, Cr, As, Se, Fe , Mn, V, Mo, U and Ra in t h e w a t e r -if 
I t a l i a n r i v e r s . T h e y f o u n d t h e l e v e l of m e t a l s t o be 
r e l a t i v e l y low i . e . , w i t h i n p e r m i s s i b l e l i m i t s . 
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Zhao (1982) determined the heavy metals concentrations 
of Pb, Zn, Cu and Cd in the zhujing river. He found Pb 77.39; 
Zn 43.62; Cu 12.13 and Cd 0.08 yg/1 respectively. He also 
studied the distribution of Pb, Cu and Cd in the Xianyjiang 
river which were found to be Pb 32.0; Cu 30.03 and Cd 1.46 
pg/1 respectively. The total and the suspended metal contents 
in the Xiangjiang river were well correlated with the 
correlation co-efficient, Viz., 0.98-0.99. The correlation 
co-efficient for Pb was found to be 0.98 and that for Cd 0.27 
in the Zhujiang river. 
Polprasert (1982) studied the heavy metal pollution in 
the Chao Phraya river estuary. He observed tliat the 
accumulation of Cd, Cu, Cr and Pb in the river water was 
significant, which may have a long term impact on its aquatic 
environment. He has also shown a seasonal and spatiai 
variations of heavy metal in the sediments and fish. 
Melich (1982) carried out a survey of metals viz., Hg, 
Se, Cd, V, Cr, As, Ag, Pb, Cu, Ba and Zn in surface and 
ground water of northern Moravia. He has found the 
concentrations of these metals were within the permissible 
limits, except Hg which exceeded the limit. 
Sahgal and Kudesia (1983) studied the concentrations 
of trace elements in Ganga river, India and compared them 
with earlier data over a period of time at various sites. 
Paul and Pillai (1983) studied the distribution of the trace 
metals in tropical river environment. They found that the 
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fluvial concentrations of trace metals increased in water and 
decreased in sediments of the Periyar river, Kerala, India, 
during summer due to solubilization and concentration by 
evaporation. The levels especially of Zn and Cd increased 
ten fold both in water and sediments in the industrial zone. 
Solubilization in the back water zone under high salinity was 
one of the major mechanisms of trace metal transport to Che 
marine environment. River meandering was found responsible 
for large scale deposition of suspended solids in the 
industiial zone during the monsoon period. 
Gebhardt et al. (1983) determined Pb, Zn, Cd, Co, Cu, 
Cr, Ni, Fe and Mn by atomic absorption spectrophotometer m 
water and sediments of the lower reaches of Weser river in 
West Germany. They found that these metals were concentrated 
in the river water from industrial effluents and emittecJ 
before being absorbed by the sediments. 
Pappalardo et al. (1983) studied the concentration of 
B, Ba, Ca, Fe, K, Li, Mg, Na, S, Si and Sr in Alcantara 
river, Sicily. They found that the several metals increased 
in concentration as the water moved downstream. These 
concentrations also increased with time with the highesc 
values geiieially found in the samples collected in July 1982. 
The heavy metal content in the water and sediments of 
the Innersts Soese and Sieber rivers, Germany, were 
determined and discussed in relation to wastewater discharge 
to the rivers (Fytianos, 1982). 
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Knoechel et al. (1983) determined the heavy metal 
concentration in Elbe river using different methods by 
thirty three research groups. The relative standard 
deviation was found to be 7-50% for most of the elements with 
higher values for Cr and As (130%) and Pb, Br, Ni, Hg and Cd 
(60-80%). 
Tada et al. (1983) found that the average 
concentration of Cu, Zn, Pb and Cd in bottom muds from the 
reaches of 92 Japanese rivers were 2-3 times than Chose of 
upper reaches using cluster analysis of data on the 0.5N HCl 
solution metal content. They classified the river into 
three groups which was in good agreement with existing 
pollution index. 
Valenta et al. (1983) studied the behaviour of some 
toxic lieavy metals Cd, Pb and Cu in the tropical Sierra Leona 
estuary and the European Ooster Scheldt and Westerscheldt 
estuaries during two seasons with different biological 
activities. The salinity and the chlorophyll contents were 
also determined. The distribution of these metals were found 
similar in all of these estuaries and their removal from 
water column was found more efficient in summer than m 
winter. Pliytoplan)<tons too enhanced the trace metals 
removal. 
Water samples collected along the Ulhas river were 
studied by filtering through filter paper (0.5 pni) and 
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through membrane filter (0.45 \ia\} , (Patil and Patil, 1983). 
It was observed that the metal contents in water passed 
through membrane filter was lower than those through filter 
paper indicating the presence of particulate metals. They 
also detected high metal content in water, estuarine water 
and near industrial zone. 
The physico-chemical characteristics of Ganga river 
water and distribution of heavy metals in the submerged 
plants and fish has been studied by Ajmal et al. (1984). The 
parameters viz., colour", turbidity, total dissolved solids, 
pH, total alkalinity, chloride, sulfate, phosphate, nitrate 
nitrogen, DO, BOD and COD showed that at all the sampling 
stations deterioration in the quality of water at downstream 
was severe. However, due to self-purification phenomenon, 
significant increase in the DO at the next sampling station 
was observed. They found high accumulation of metals in the 
submerged plant {Eicchornia Crassipes) and Fish 
(Heteropneustes Fossilis) from one sampling station to 
another which was due to domestic sewage and industrial 
effluent being discharged into the river. 
The heavy metal contents in acidic rivers in the 
Nagano prefecture, Japan, were investigated by Katsuno et al. 
(1984) . They found the highest concentration was of Fe at 
(7.9 mg/1), whereas the concentration of Cd, Pb, Cr (VI), Cr 
As and Ni were found below the water quality standards. 
Yoneda et al. (1984) studied the contribution of 
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domestic waste water to heavy metals pollution of the river 
in Nara city, Japan. The sediment samples were collected at 
polluted points by domestic wastewater and pollution-free 
points and analysed for heavy metals and total organic 
carbon. The heavy metals concentration exhibited a log 
normal distribution at pollution free points respectively. 
Subramaniam (1984) monitored the Yamuna river water 
and the four major drains merging into the river to identify 
the sources of water pollution in Delhi. The dissolved 
matter load of the river inci-eased by c:^ 40% due to input from 
Delhi region through these drains. Tlie heavy metals 
concentration in the drains was found higher than those in 
the river. He found that the heavy metal concentration at 
the entry point of the river (in Delhi) were not m 
detectable limit whereas at the exit point Cr, Fe, Mn, Ni and 
Pb concentrations exceeded the WHO limits. 
The concentrations of Cd, Co, Cr, Cu, Fe, Mn, Ni, Pb, 
and Zn in the water and sediments of Yamuna river were 
determined by Ajmal et al. (1985). The data showed that there 
was considerable variation in the concentration of metals 
from one sampling station to the other which may be due to 
the variation in the quality of industrial and sewage being 
added to the river at different sites. 
The sources of metals (Cu, Pb, Cd, Cr) pollution jn 
Tyrrhenian river and sea water of S. Rossore Park (Pisa) was 
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studied by Betti et al. (1985). They found higher 
concentration of Pb, Cu and Cd in river water. These rivers 
were found to be the main sources of metal pollution in 
coastal water. 
The rivers surrounding San Jose, Costa Rica were 
intermittently contaminated by Cr, Cu, and Pb. Miguel et al. 
(1985) have shown the formation of metal complexes at pH 
>7.2. They also found that the river water was unsuitable for 
irrigation due to the accumulation of these metals. They 
also found that the discharge of these metal pollutants i£ 
continued can contaminate the adjacent water bodies. 
Rozhdestvenski (1985) found the dissolved and 
particulate Mn concentrations to be 71 and 244 mg/m 
respectively and the corresponding values for Cu were 23 and 
20 mg/m in the part of Danube river close to Rousse 
(Bulgaria). The total Mn concentration usually increased 
with increasing water levels whereas that of Cu decreased 
slightly in most cases. 
Zhang (1985) studied the behaviour of heavy metals 
transport from the Yilohe river to the Yellow river. He 
found that heavy metals discharged into the Yilohe river from 
an industrial city in the upper reach, are transported to the 
Yellow river. The concentration of total metals transported 
to the Yellow river was found to be 4733 tons/yr. 
The total content of Fe, Mn, Co, Ni and Zn in the 
mixing zone of the Razdalonaya river and Amursky Zaliv, 
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U.S.S.R., was studied by Filonov (1985). The metal content 
decreased with increasing water salinity. The dissolved 
phase of the water was characterized by the redistribution of 
metal migration forms. The fraction of the inorganic form of 
metals in the estuarine water increased from the river water 
to sea water, whereas the concentration of metal chelates was 
found to decrease. 
The concentrations of Ag, B, Cr, Cu, Fe, Mn, Pb, Ti, V 
and Zn in water and sediments of the Sirava reservoir and the 
Cirocha and Laborea river, Czechoslovakia, were compared by 
Pliesovska (1985). The concentration of Fe exceeded the 
limiting values. 
Liang et al. (1985) determined the concentrations of 
Hg, Pb, Cd, Cr, Cu and Zn in the water of Ta-Chia river, 
Taiwan by anodic stripping voltametry, differential pulse 
polarography and atomic absorption spectrophotoscopy. The 
samples were taken just above and below the Pu Tzu, Kow water 
works duiing March-May 1984. They found that Cr and Hg could 
not be detected whereas the levels of the rest of the metal 
were far below the permissible limits set by the Taiwan Water 
Supply Co-operation. 
Tile concentration of Hg, Pb, Cd, Cr and Cu in 
sediments from the mouth of the Besos and Leobregat rivers, 
near Barcelona, Spain were determined by Modamio (1986). He 
showed that at the mouth of the Besos, there is a larne 
gradient of pollutant levels, whereas at the mouth of 
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L l o b r e g a t r i v e r , t h e m e t a l d i s t r i b u t i o n i s i n f l u e n c e d by 
B a r c e l o n a H a r b o u r a n d d i s c h a r g e s f r o m t h e Zona F r a n c a 
c o l l e c t o r . 
F l e c k s e d e r (1986) s t u d i e d and found t h a t t h e heavy 
m e t a l p o l l u t i o n of t h e Danube r i v e r i n A u s t r i a d e c r e a s e d 
d u r i n g 1 9 7 6 - 8 4 . They c o n c l u d e d t h a t t h e r e was no p ronounced 
i n c r e a s e i n Zn c o n c e n t r a t i o n s i n s e d i m e n t or f i s h and t h e r e 
was no i n c r e a s e i n h e a v y m e t a l c o n c e n t r a t i o n i n w a t e r 
downstream of V i e n n a ' s w a s t e w a t e r d i s c h a r g e . 
M a t s u e d a a n d M o r i k i ( 1 9 8 6 ) c l a s s i f i e d t h e F u k u o k a 
P r e f e c t u r e , J a p a n i n t o f o u r r e g i o n s n a m e l y i n d u s t r i a l , 
a g r i c u l t u r a l c u m - r e s i d e n t i a l , m o u n t a i n o u s n o n - r e s i d e n t i a l and 
found t h e a v e r a g e Hg c o n t e n t s of r i v e r w a t e r in t h e s e r e g i o n s 
t o be 6 . 1 m g / 1 . They a l s o d e t e c t e d t h e s u s p e n d e d mercury and 
d i s s o l v e d m e r c u r y (HgCl) s e p a r a t e l y w i t h maximum m e r c u r v 
c o n t e n t 1.07 ppm which was two t h o u s a n d t i m e s a s h i g h a s 
HgCl . The m e r c u r y a d s o r p t i o n c a p a c i t y of s u s p e n d e d s o l i d 
p a r t i c l e s in r i v e r w a t e r was found t o be v e r y h i g h . 
Heavy and t o x i c m e t a l s in t h e r i v e r were s t u d i e d by 
Sakia e t a l . (1986) a l o n g 25 km s t r e t c h n e a r t h e c i t y Toyo. 
The c o n c e n t r a t i o n of s i x heavy m e t a l s v i z ; Mn, Zn, Cd, Cu, 
Cr, Pb were m o n i t o r e d and t h e r e s e a s o n a l v a r i a t i o n s were a l s o 
s t u d i e d . 
The c o n c e n t r a t i o n s of Cd , P b , Cu a n d Cr w e r e 
d e t e r m i n e d by t h e Gorb i and Campanin i (1987) in w a t e r and 
s e d i m e n t s f rom P a r m a r i v e r ( I t a l y ) . The Hea\-\- m e t a l 
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concentrations in the sediment was found in good agreement 
with the characteristics of drainage area. 
The degree of heavy metal pollution of the Guadiamar 
river and the Guadalquivir Estuary, Spain was studied by 
Cabrera et al. (1987). They showed that heavy metal 
pollution increased due to drastic changes in the rivei tlow 
and the dissolution, adsorption and complexing ability of 
waste water discharged from olive oil manufacturing planes. 
The discharge of floating agents from processing of 
polymetaliic sulfide ores contributed to acidification ct 
river water and to the dissolution of sediment associated 
heav\- metals. They also discussed the heavy metal 
concentration in estuarine fauna. 
Suzuki and Hirai (1987) determined the concentrations 
of trace elements in Tama river, Japan. They found that rJie 
concentrations of Br", Ni , Mn, Fe , Co, CI , K and \"a 
increased from the upper to the lower reaches of the river. 
The distribution of chloride and Bromide concentrations and 
the CI/Br ratio appeared to be associated with the proximicv' 
of human activity. 
Lasheen (1987) studied the concentrations of trace 
elements (Cd, Co, Cu, Cr, Pb, Mn and Zn) in water of the 
Aswan High Dam reservoir, Egypt. He found the significant 
seasonal, spatial and vertical variations. It was found that 
the sediments and suspended matter play a significant role m 
the overall distribution of trace elements in the reservoir. 
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Nile river water contained trace metal concentration far 
below the levels suggested for potable water. However, the 
high trace metal concentrations in sediments was due to local 
pollution. 
Mathur et al. (1987) determined the pollution load m 
the Ganga river at nine different sampling stations in 
Varanasi region covering a distance of 12 kms . The data 
indicated the presence of the heavy metals such as C\i, Pb, 
Cd, Cr, Ni, Mn, Zn and Co mainly at the confluence with the 
sewers . 
Ajmal et al. (1987) have studied the concentration of 
Cd, Co, Cr, Cu, Fe, Mn, Ni, Pb and Zn in the water and 
sediments of the Ganges river by atomic absorption 
spectrophotometer. The ranges of concentrations of Cd, Co, 
Cr, Cu, Fe, Mn, Ni, Pb and Zn found in the water were ND-
0.53, \D-4.9, 3.2-56.6, ND-27.6, 22.0-133.8, 35.0-93.0, ND-
2.22, 2.0-5.6 and 7.4-67.4 ug/1 and in the sediments were ND-
3.5, 2.4-14.4, 9.0-83.2, 11.3-95.0, 216 8-11624.8, 110.5-
470.0, 3.5-28.8, 0.6-21.8, 72.0-418.6 pg/g respectively. They 
also (1987) have shown high levels of Cd, Cr, Co, Cu, Fe, Ni, 
Pb and Zn in water, sediments, Plants and Fish of Hindon 
river. The distribution of heavy metals viz., Cd, Co, Cu, Cr, 
Fe, Mn, Ni, Pb and Zn in the water, sediments, plants and 
fish samples collected from the Kali Nadi, India were also 
determined by Ajmal et al. (1988). There was considerable 
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variation in the concentration of heavy metals at different 
sampling stations due to the variation in the quality of 
industrial and sewage wastes being added to the river at 
different places. The orders of the concentration of heavy 
metals in water, sediments plants (Eicchornia crassipes) and 
fish (Heteropneustes fossilis) were Fe > Zn > Cu > Mn > Cr > 
Ni > Pb > Co > Cd; Fe > Zn > Mn > Ni > Cr > Co > Cu > Pb > 
Cd; Fe > Nn > Zn > Cu > Ni > Co > Pb > Cr > Cd and Fe > Zn > 
Mn > Ni > Pb > Co > Cr > Cu > Cd respectively. 
The distribution pattern of heavy metals was studiecj 
by Jo Kota et al. (1988) based on atomic absorption analysis. 
They collected 172 samples of the bottom surface deposits 
from the Shinji lake, Japan, in July-August, 1982 and 
analysed them for Pb, Zn, Ni, Co and Mn. 
Robinson et al. (1988) determined the dissolved and 
particulate Zn, Cd, Pb, Cu and Hg in streams receiving waste 
discharges within the New Hope and Haw river sub-basms m 
central north Carolina. Significant percentages of the total 
mean (Zn 50-72, Cu 33-54, Hg 50-59 and Pb > 40%) were 
transported in the particualte fractions, whereas 20% Cd was 
observed in the dissolved fraction. More Zn, Pb, Cu and Hq 
was measured during high flow events and via suspended 
sediments. Total mean concentrations decreased in the oidei 
Zn > Cu > Pb > Cd > Hg with the industrialised Haw river sub-
basin transporting more metals than the New Hope sub-basm. 
The metal concentrations determined were fairly typical for 
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streams receiving municipal and industrial wastewaters. 
Pollutional studies of heavy metals were conducted by 
Handa et al. (1988) in 1980 in the Yamuna and Ganga river in 
Uttar Pradesh, India. They have shown that the concentration 
of most of the elements was quite low in both the rivers. In 
most of the samples Ag, Mo and Cd could not be detected and 
in a few cases anomalous values were also obtained. 
Saikai et al. (1988) studied the concentrations of 
seven heavy metals viz., Mn, Co, Fe, Ni, Cu, Cd and Zn m 
water and sediments of river Ganga (a stretch of 480 km) from 
Badrinath to Narora. They showed that all these metals were 
found below the toxic limit. The river was relatively free 
from human activities contributing to heavy metal pollution 
in this region and presence of the metals may be attributeci 
to the geochemical sources. 
Sarmani (1989) studied the distribution of heavv 
metals in water, suspended matter and sediments in the Langat 
river, Malaysia, between September 1984 and February 1985. 
The concentrations of As, Cd, Cs, Co, Sc, Sb and Zn were 
generally higher in the suspended matter whereas the 
concentrations of Cr, Rb and Th were always found higher jn 
the sediments. 
Ferrari et al. (1989) have studied the behaviour of Cd, 
Pb and Cu in the marine deltaic area of Po river. They tound 
that the total amount of heavy metals in solid phase of the 
water samples decreases according to the dispersion and 
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s e d i m e n t a t i o n p r o c e s s e s of t h e f l u v i a l l o a d in t h e m a r i n e 
w a t e r . They have a l s o shown a s a t i s f a c t o r y c o r r e l a t i o n 
between Cu and Pb and the t o t a l suspended m a t t e r . 
Modak et a l . (1990) found t h a t the r i v e r Ganges at 
U l u b e r i a (80 km) ups t r eam from t h e mouth of t h e Bay of 
Bengal, Ind ia t r a n s p o r t e d As and Cd 0.00005, Cr 0 .015 , Cu 
0 . 0 0 7 , Fe 4 . 1 , Pb 0 . 0 1 4 , Mn 0 . 0 5 6 , Ni 0 . 005 and 2n 0 .14 
m i l l i o n t o n s / y r . The p re sence of these metals were due to 
t h e w e a t h e r i n g of r o c k s and m i n e r a l s , s o i l e r o s i o r i , 
i n d u s t r i a l a c t i v i t i e s and i n f l u x e s from va r ious t r i b u t a r i e s . 
Most of t h e me ta l s were found h i g h e s t d u r i n g peak flow 
followed by moderate flow and low flow. They found t h a t the 
t r a c e me ta l c o m p o s i t i o n of Ganges r i v e r was c o m p a r a b l e to 
t h a t of Rhine and l e s s t han t h o s e of t h e Amazon and t h e 
M i s s i s s i p p i r i v e r . 
Q u a n t i t a t i v e and s e m i - q u a n t i t a t i v e a n a l y s e s of 
d i s s o l v e d t r a c e meta ls were r e p o r t e d for de s igna t ed sampling 
s i t e s on the M i s s i s s i p p i r i v e r and i t s t r i b u t a r i e s by Taylor 
e t a l . (1990) . They fo l l owed d e p t h i n t e g r a t e d and w i d t h -
i n t e g r a t e d sampl ing t e c h n o l o g y , t o c o l l e c t s t a t i s t i ca I ly 
r e p r e s e n t a t i v e samples dur ing the fol lowing p e r i o d s : Ju ly -
Aug. 1987, Nov.-Dec. 1987 and May-June 1988. A s i g n i f i c a n t 
c o r r e l a t i o n was found between As & V, Ba & U, Cu & Zn, Li <<i 
Ba and Li & U a t 99% c o n f i d e n c e l e v e l fo r each of t h e 
sampl ing t r i p s . They a l s o compared t h e r e s u l t s w i t h o t h e r 
publ i shed d a t a . The da ta showed g e n e r a l l y good agreement for 
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Cr, Cu, Fe and Zn, moderate agreement for Mo and poor 
agreement for Cd & V. 
Johnson (1991) studied the temporal trends in metal 
concentrations in rivers, coastal-zone waters and sediments 
of northern and eastern Georgian Bay. He found that the pH ot 
rivers during spring months (1980-1989) ranged from 4.0 to 
7.6 and concentrations of Cu, Ni, Zn, Al and Cd, (except Pb) 
were inversely correlated with pH. Although Georgian Bay had 
high pH (> 7.6) and relatively low metal concentrations, some 
bays and inlets had impaired water quality because of large 
river inputs where exchange was low. Estimates of temporal 
increases based on metal profiles in sediment cores showed 
that these were 2 times for Cu, Ni, Zn and Hg, and 4 times 
for Cd from approximately 1910-1920 and 13 times for Pb since 
about 1890. No increase was observed in Cr and Ai 
concentrations in cores. High concentrations of several 
metals like Cu, Al and Cd at reduced pH adversely affected 
fish communities of Georgian Bay. 
. S h a r m a et al. (1990 and 1992) determined the 
concentration of heavy metals of Ganga river in the Mirzapur 
region, India. The samples were collected from the confluence 
of sewers and the river and from midstream points. They found 
that the riv"er was the dumping site for domestic, jiunicipal 
and industrial wastewaters. The concentration ot most of the 
heavy metal ions were above the permissible liaiits for 
potable waters at, confluence points and within the prescribed 
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limits at midstream points. They also discussed the Pearson 
correlation coefficient of the metals. Co, Mn, Ni, Pb and Zn 
reflected positive correlations with most of the species. 
However, Cd, Cu and Fe showed negative association with metal 
ions . 
Pathak et al. (1992) analysed water samples trom 30 
rivers in northern and north-eastern States of India for 
bacteriological and physico-chemical parameters along with 
metals and pesticide residues. They observed that 34% of the 
samples had more than 50 coliform/100 ml, while 2 4% 
demonstrated more than 50 thermotolerant(fecal) coliform/lOO 
mi. Among metal, Fe was above maximum permissible limit m 
the rivers of all the States, while Mn was above the maximum 
permissible limit in rivers of Tripura and some northern 
States. Metals (Zn, Pb, Ni, Cr, Cu, Co and Cd), physico-
chemical parameters and residual pesticides were within 
maximum permissible limits in all the rivers. 
Garg et al. (1992) investigated the trace metal trend 
analysis in river Ganga at Kanpur from July, 1986 to June, 
1989. Samples were collected upstream and downstream of 
Kanpur. They studied time series analysis by using a moving 
average model to estimate the trend values free from auto-
correlation. The two independent and identically distributed 
deseasonalized series for upstream and downstream were 
compared by the 'Analysis of Variance' (ANOVA) technique . II 
was found that the measured and trend values were completely 
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in accordance with the observed pattern. Significant site-
related effects of Cr were due to the presence of a large 
number of tanneries, electroplating and metal processing 
industries. A significant temporary effect of Fe and Zn was 
also observed. 
Samanidou and Papadoyannis (1992) studied the 
distribution of heavy metals viz., Pb, Cd, Fe, Zn, Mn, Cu and 
Cr between the dissolved aqueous phase and particulate matter 
of the Axios and Aliakmon rivers in northern Greece during a 
2 year period. They observed no significant linear 
correlation between heavy metals and EC, pH, DO and loral 
hardness. They noted that with the exception of Pb in 
Aliakmon river, heavy metals in the water column of the two 
rivers were mainly found in particulates and/ or adsorbed on 
suspended solids, rather than dissolved in the aqueous phase. 
1.5 ORGANIZATION OF THESIS 
The present study deals with the Ganga water quality 
status of four location a strech of 236 km. The content of 
this thesis are divided into five chapter. 
The present Chapter-1 describes a brief introduction of water 
quality status and literature review. 
The sampling procedure, sampling type and chemical analysis 
of river Ganga for 31 parameters at different locations are 
given in Chapter-2. 
Aspect of accuracy of data, composition of Ganga water in the 
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study area and trend of physico-chemical parameters including 
ten heavy metals are discussed in Chapter-3. 
Chapter-4 provides information on water quality indices. 
Three types of indices viz., Horton, Harkin and Mc Duffie, 
their uses and interpretations have been discussed. 
Chapter-5 describes the statistical interpretation of the 
data including both univariate viz., correlation and 
regression and multivariate techniques i.e. factor analysis. 
Chapter 2 
Materials and Methods 
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2 .1 INTRODUCTION 
A w a t e r q u a l i t y managemen t p r o g r a m r e q u i r e s 
informat ion i n c l u d i n g the e x i s t i n g water q u a l i t y , in f luence 
of human a c t i v i t i e s on water q u a l i t y and the c r i t e r i a for 
t h e p r e s e n t and p l a n n e d u s e . T h e s e i n f o r m a t i o n can be 
genera ted from a r eco rd of long term water q u a l i t y data and 
pas t exper ience of use of water of known q u a l i t y for var ious 
p u r p o s e s . There a r e t h r e e b a s i c c r i t e r i a t o e v a l u a t e t h e 
q u a l i t y of water v i z . , p h y s i c a l , chemical and b i o l o g i c a l . 
The p h y s i c a l and chemical methods a re concerned with a 
v a r i e t y of p r o c e d u r e s , each a p p l i c a b l e t o a p a r t i c u l a r 
s i t u a t i o n . In many i n s t a n c e s , a c o m b i n a t i o n of c h e m i c a l 
a n a l y s i s i s needed to o b t a i n a r ea sonab ly a c c u r a t e p i c t u r e 
of the q u a l i t y of wa te r . Many of the chemical methods serve 
as ind ices of p a s t p o l l u t i o n of o rgan ic o r i g i n . The customary 
methods fo r b i o l o g i c a l a n a l y s i s r e f e r t o t h e p o l l u t i o n 
eva lua t i on in terms of the presence and r e l a t i v e abundance of 
i n t e s t i n a l b a c t e r i a and o the r mic ro -organ i sms . 
The p u r p o s e of a n a l y s i s i s t o know t h e e x a c t 
composit ion of the sample a t the p a r t i c u l a r t ime of sample 
c o l l e c t i o n and r e s u l t s may be i n t e r p r e t e d t o s u i t a 
p a r t i c u l a r purpose of s u r v e i l l a n c e of water q u a l i t y . A water 
q u a l i t y m o n i t o r i n g p r o g r a m u s u a l l y c o m p r i s e s of two 
d i f f e r e n t s t eps (Fed. Water Qual. Admin i s t . , 1970) . The f i r s t 
one i s t h e sample c o l l e c t i o n and s e c o n d i s i t s c h e m i c a l 
a n a l y s i s . To a c h e i v e t h e s e o b j e c t i v e s , t h e work p l a n 
i n c l u d e s , s e l e c t i o n of s a m p l i n g s i t e s , c o l l e c t i o n ot 
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representative sample, selection of water quality parameters, 
preservation of samples and analytical techniques that could 
be employed to detect the metals which are likely to be 
present in very low concentrations of river water. 
2.2 SITE SELECTION 
River is a dynamic system. Quality of water varies 
from place to place and hence any one sampling station cannot 
be a representative of the entire system. Obviously, it has 
been suggested that the sampling station must be chosen with 
respect to the factual and desired use of the river and its 
sources of pollution. 
Keeping the above fact in view, four basic sampling 
stations were selected. Fig. 2.1 shows the river reach under 
TABLE 2.1 LOCATION OF BASIC SAMPLING STATIONS 
S.No Station Distance 
(river km) 
Longitude Latitude 
1 Narora 0 
2 Katchla 65 
3 Fatehgarh 181 
4 Kannauj 236 
78 o 24' 15" 28° 10' 30" 
78" 51* 29" 
79" 37- 55" 
79" 59" 18" 
27° 55' 58" 
27° 24' 07" 
27" 00' 34" 
study, from Narora to Kannauj (236 km) and the four sampling 
stations and Figs. 2.2 to 2.5 show the locations of the 
individual sampling stations. The criteria for selection of 
sampling stations, described in Table 2.1, were based on 
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FIG. 2.2 PRIMARY SAMPLING STATION NARORA 
FIG. 2.3 PRIMARY SAMPLING STATION KATCHLA 
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FIG. 2.4 PRIMARY SAMPLING STATION FATEHGARH 
FIG 2.5 PRIMARY SAMPLING STATION KANNAUJ 
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approachability of vehicle, downstream of confluence of 
tributaries (Ram Ganga at Katchla and Kali at Kannauj) , 
downstream of a larger town (Fatehgarh) and as far as 
possible a uniform interstation distance. 
2,3 SELECTION OF PARAMETERS 
The selection of parameters is closely linked to the 
objective of the water quality monitoring program, and to 
available manpower and financial resources. The following 
physical, chemical, bacteriological parameters and trace 
metals were monitored during the course of the study i.e. 
from October, 1987 to March, 1990. 
Physical Parameters 
1. pH 2. Conductivity 
3. Turbidity 4. Dissolved Solids 
5. Temperature 
Chemical Parameters 
6. Alkalinity 7. Acidity 
8. Hardness, Total 9. Calcium 
10. Magnesium 11. Sodium 
12. Potassium 13. Chloride 
14. Ammonia Nitrogen 15. Organic Nitrogen 
16. Nitrate & Nitrite 17. Sulfate 
Nitrogen 
18. Phosphate 19. Dissolved Oxygen 
20. COD 21. BOD 
22. Heavy metals 
Bacteriological Parameters 
22. Total Coliform 23. Fecal Coliform 
These parameters were selected in order to fulfil tlie 
following objectives: 
- To find out the extent of mineralization of the 
river water. 
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To detect the substances necessary for development of 
aquatic organisms e.g. compounds of nitrogen and 
phosphorous etc. 
- To ascertain the degree of water pollution and the 
nature of pollutants. 
To record the cases of sharp increase in concentration 
of pollutants and to find out the main sources of 
pollution, 
To find out the degree of fecal pollution of the river 
water. 
2.4 TYPE OF SAMPLE 
Four grab samples at half hour intervals, 30 cm below 
the water surface from the mid-stream were collected and 
composited on equal volume basis for all analysis purposes 
except for those which were performed immediately after the 
collection of the samples. 
2.5 NUMBER AND FREQUENCY OF SAMPLING 
Samples were collected once in four different seasons 
viz., Post-monsoon (September-October), Winter (December-
January) , Spring (March-April ) and Summer (May-June) from 
all stations on each sampling occasion for a period of thiee 
years, to study the seasonal changes in water quality. 
2.6 SAMPLE CONTAINERS PREPARATION 
Screw c a p p e d p o l y e t h y l e n e ( p l a s t i c ) b o t t l e s of two 
l i t r e c a p a c i t y w e r e u s e d f o r s a m p l e c o l l e c t i o n . P r i o r t o 
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collection of samples, bottles were soaked with 10% HCl for 
an hour and then thoroughly cleaned and rinsed with distilled 
water and kept inverted to dry. For the samples used for 
metal analysis, bottles were rinsed with 20% nitric acid 
followed by distilled water and for phosphorous, bottles were 
rinsed with 50% hydrochloric acid followed by distilled 
water. 
2.7 SAMPLING EQUIPMENT 
The following samplers were fabricated for the sample 
collection (Standard Methods, 1985). 
1. Depth integrating type sampler 
2. DO sampler 
(1) Depth Integrating Type Sampler 
The sampler was made of iron and painted with anti-
corrosive paint. The weight of the sampler was approximately 
3.5 kg, sufficient to overcome the buoyancy and allow it to 
sink as rapidly as desired { Fig. 2.6). It could hold two 
litre sample container when bottle neck holder was in upper 
position. Provisions were also made to hold small bottles. 
(2) DO Sampler 
APHA type (Fig. 2.7) DO sampler was used in this 
study. Samples were bleeded from the bottom of sampler 
through a tube extending to bottom of a 300 ml standard BOD 
bottle. Bottles were filled to overflow. Formation of bubbles 
and turbulence were prevented while filling the sample. 
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FIG. 2.6 SAMPLING BOTTLE HOLDER FOR MANUAL SAMPLING 
a 
L .: : ! '1 -1 
p — Q — ^ 
^r 
FIG. 2.7 DO SAMPLER ASSEMBLY 
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2.8 SAMPLING 
Samples were collected from midstream only as 
complete mixing of the river water was assumed. The samples 
collected were therefore true representatives and valid. 
Representative means, all relevant parameters of our interest 
have same values throughout the water body at the time and 
point of collection. A set of true representative sample was 
considered to be valid if it provided a true representation 
of the temporal and spatial variation of the water quality 
for the sampling duration (Pomeroy and Orlab, 1967). 
Before collecting the samples, containers were rinsed 
two to three times with the sample to be collected. A total 
of six litre composite samples, obtained by mixing three grab 
samples of two litres each collected after halt' hour 
intervals, on each sampling occas ion. Samples for metal 
analysis weie collected in polyethylene bottles rinsed with 
nitric acid, whereas mercury samples were collected in 
borosilicate glass bottles rinsed with nitric acid. After 
collecting the samples a record tag containing information of 
sampling site, sample analysis required, date and time of 
sample collection, temperature, pH, etc. was attached to the 
sample container, 
2.9 FIELD ANALYSIS 
The parameters of water quality monitoring may be 
classified as: 
(i) Conservative, which does not change with time. 
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(ii) Non-conservative - Which change with time but can be 
stablized for atleast 24 hours by appropriate sample 
preservation. 
(iii) Non-conservative - Which change rapidly with time and 
cannot be stablized. 
The first two types (i and ii ) were analysed in the 
laboratory using representative samples. The third type 
(iii) included parameters such as pH, temperature, alkalinity 
and dissolved oxygen was analysed at the sampling sire 
immediately after collection of each grab sample and finally 
averaged over three determinations. 
2.10 PRESERVATION AND HANDLING 
Between the time of sample collection in the field and 
until it is actually analysed in the laboratory, physical 
changes, chemical and bioclieniical reactions may take place m 
the sample container which will affect the intrinsic quality 
of tiie sample. It is necessary, therefore, to preserve the 
samples before shipping to prevent or minimize their quality 
changes. This can be achieved by different procedures such as 
keeping the sample in the dark, adding chemical 
prese)~vatives, lowering the temperatui'e to retard reactions, 
or by combination of these methods. A list containing methods 
of sample preservation and time allowed between sample 
collection and analysis is presented in Table 2.2. In our 
case immediately after collection the samples were stored in 
an ice-box and transported to the laboratory and chefi 
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TABLE 2.2 SAMPLE REQUIREMENTS AND MODE OF PRESERVATIONS 
Sample Maximum 
Determinand Volume Preservative Holding 
(ml) Time 
1. Acidity 100 Refrigeration at 4°C 24 Hrs 
2. Alkalinity 200 do do 
3. BOD 1000 do do 
4. COD 100 Analyse as soon as possible 
or. Refrigeration at 4°C 
5. 
6. 
7. 
8. 
9. 
10. 
11. 
12. 
13. 
14. 
15. 
16. 
17. 
DO 
Temperature 
PH 
Turbidity 
Specific-
Conductivity 
Residue 
Calcium 
Sodium 
Potassium 
Chloride 
Phosphate 
Organic-
nitrogen 
Ammonia-
nitrogen 
1000 
-
100 
100 
100 
500 
200 
100 
100 
100 
100 
1000 
1000 
or add H2SO4 to pH 2 
Analyse immediately 
do 
do 
Refrigeration at 4°C 
do 
do 
4 ml of 6N HNO3 to 
pH below 2 
do 
do 
Refrigeration at 4°C 
do 
Add 40 mg HgCl2 per 
litre 
do 
do 
do 
do 
do 
do 
do 
do 
6 months 
do 
do 
do 
24 Hrs 
do 
do 
Contd 
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TABLE 2.2 (Contd.) 
Determinand 
Sample 
Volume 
(ml) 
Preservative 
Maximum 
Holding 
Time 
18. Nitrate 
19. Nitrite 
20. Sulfate 
1000 
1000 
100 
21. Trace metals 2000 
22. Mercury 2 50 
Add 40 mg HgCl2 per 
litre 
do 
Refrigeration at 4°C 
16 ml of 6N HNO3 to 
pH below 2 
2 ml/1 20 % (w/v) 
K2Cr20Y in 1+1 HNO3 
2 4 Hrs 
do 
7 days 
6 months 
1 months 
^Preferably immediately, 
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preserved according to Table 2.2 and analysed within the 
specified period (Standard Methods, 1985). Regarding heavy 
metals, samples were acidified immediately after collection 
with 2 ml concentrated HNO3 per litre of sample and 
transported to the laboratory and stored at 4"C and analysed 
within six months. Mercury samples were preserved by adding 
per litre of sample 2 ml 20% (w/v) K2Cr20y solution prepared 
in (1:1) HNO3 and analysed within a month. 
2.11 SAMPLING FOR BACTERIOLOGICAL ANALYSIS 
2.11.1 SAMPLING BOTTLE 
Sterilized glass bottles provided with ground glass 
stoppers having an overlapping rim were used. The stopper 
and neck of the bottles were wrapped with brown paper. 
2.11.2 SAMPLING PROCEDURE 
Samples were collected with utmost care to ensure that 
no contamination occured at the time of collection or prior 
to examination so that they were true representatives of the 
water to be tested. Samples were collected from midstream 
only at each sampling station on each sampling occasion. 
During sampling, sample bottle was not opened until the time 
of filling and stopper and neck of the bottle was also not 
touched to avoid contamination. The bottle was held by the 
base, Eilled without rinsing and the stopper replaced 
immediately after filling. Then the brown paper was wrapped 
to protect the sample from contamination. Water sample was 
collected by holding the bottle by its base and plunging jts 
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neck downwards, below the surface. The b o t t l e was then turned 
u n t i l the neck po in ted s l i g h t l y upwards, the mouth was 
d i r ec t ed a g a i n s t the cu r r en t and i f no c u r r e n t e x i s t s or 
current was low, a r t i f i c i a l current was created by pushing 
the bo t t l e ho r i zon ta l ly in a d i rec t ion away from the hand. 
2.11.3 SAMPLE VOLUME 
Approximately 250 ml of samples were collected from 
midstream. 
2.11.4 PRESERVATION AND STORAGE 
After collection the samples were kept in an 
ice-box, transported to the laboratory and analysed 
immediately after reaching there. The samples were analysed 
within 24 hrs of collection. 
2.12 METHODS OF ANALYSIS 
2.12.1 PHYSICO-CHEMICAL AND BACTERIOLOGICAL ANALYSIS 
Physico-chemical and bacteriological analysis ot a 
river water collected from different stations and under 
varying conditions is of prime consideration, to find out the 
extent of pollution and purification that takes place in the 
water and also to assess the quality of water for its best 
usage, say drinking, bathing, industrial processing and so 
on. The list of parameters and their methods of analysis are 
given in Table 2.3. 
2.12.2 HEAVY METALS 
A class of pollutants requiring particular attention 
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TABLE 2.3 GUIDE LINE FOR METHODS OF ANALYSIS 
S.No Parameters Method Of Analysis Reference 
Physical Parameters 
1. pH 
2. Turbidity 
3. Conductivity 
4. Solids 
Chemical Parameters 
5. Alkalinity 
Electrode Method 424 
Nephelometric method 214 (A) 
Conductivity meter 205 
Evaporation method 208 (A,C) 
Potentiometric titri-
6. 
7. 
8. 
9. 
10. 
11. 
12. 
13. 
14. 
15. 
16. 
17. 
18. 
Acidity 
Hardness 
Calcium 
Magnesium 
Sodium 
Potassium 
Ammonia 
nitrogen 
Organic-
nitrogen 
Chloride 
Sulfate 
Nitrate 
Nitrite 
Phosphate 
metric method 
- do -
EDTA titrimetric 
method 
- do -
- do -
Flame Photometric 
method 
- do -
Kjeldahl titrimetric 
method 
- do -
Argentometric method 
Turbidimetric method 
Brucine method 
Diazotization method 
Stannous chloride 
method 
403 
402 
309 
306 
313 
320 
317 
418 
421 
408 
427 
419 
420 
425 
(B) 
(C) 
(C) 
(A) 
(A) 
{A,D) 
(A) 
(C) 
(D) 
(E) 
contd. 
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TABLE 2.3 (Contd.) 
S. No. Parameters Methods Of Analysis Reference 
19. DO Azide modification 422(B) 
method 
20. BOD Dilution method 507 
21. COD Open reflux method 508 
Bacteriological Parameters 
22. Coliform Multiple tube 
group fermentation technique 908 (A,c; 
^ S t a n d a r d M e t h o d s f o r t h e E x a m i n a t i o n of W a t e r and 
W a s t e w a t e r , 1 4 t h e d i t i o n (1975) APHA, AWWA, WPCF. Mc Graw 
H i l l Book Company, I n c . New York . 
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in the aquatic environment is the heavy metals. Heavy metals 
enter the aquatic system by direct discharges of industrial 
and urban effluents and surface runoff. Some heavy metals 
such as Cd, Cu, Cr and Pb are highly toxic even at low 
concentrations. Based on the simple set of criteria related 
to occurrence, natural concentration, release pattern and 
toxicity of metals, following priority classification Js 
given: 
High priority group Hg, Cd 
Medium priority group Cr, Cu, Ni, Pb 
Low priority group Fe, Mn, Zn 
Based on the above criteria and availability or 
hollow cathode lamps ten heavy metals viz., Cd, Co, Cr, Cu, 
Fe, Hg, Mn, Ni, Pb and Zn were monitored at all the stations. 
Reagents 
All the reagents used were of Analytical Grade (BDH 
and E.MERCK) by using deionized glass double distilled water. 
Pretreatment of Sample 
A representative portion of well mixed sample (lOOO 
ml) was transferred into a beaker followed by addition of 10 
ml concentrated nitric acid. The beaker was placed on a hoc 
plate and evaporated to near dryness, care was taken zhat the 
sample did not boil. The sample was cooled and 5 ml 
concentrated nitric acid was added. The beaker was then 
covered with a watch glass and put on a hot plate for a 
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gentle refluxing. Heating and addition of acid was continued 
until digestion was completed. The completion was indicated 
by formation of a light coloured residue. Concentrated nitric 
acid(1-2 ml) was again added and the beaker heated slightly 
to dissolve the residue. The beaker wall and watch glass were 
washed with deionized water and the sample was filtered 
through Whatman 42 filter paper to remove silicate and other 
insoluble materials that could clog the atomizer. The volume 
of the fliterate was made upto 100 ml (Standard Methods, 
1985) . 
Simultaneously a blank solution was prepared by taking 
deionized watei' and nitric acid in the same amount as was 
taken in sample digestion and digested in the same way as the 
sample. It was used as a reference. 
Analysis 
The samples were analysed for all metals except 
mercury, by using the corresponding hollow cathode lamp and 
the signals were measured for each metal at their respective 
wavelengths to get the concentration with the help of Atomic 
Absorption Spectrophotometer (GBC 902). Table 2.4 shows the 
analytical conditions for the determination of nine heavy 
metals by AAS flame method. 
MERCURY 
:^ Iercurv analysis was carried out by using Cold Vapour 
Atomic Absorption Spectrophotometer (Electronic Corporation 
of India, Mercury Analyser MA - 5800D). 
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TABLE 2.4 ANALYTICAL CONDITIONS FOR FLAME AAS 
DETERMINATION OF HEAVY METALS 
Metal 
Cadmium 
Cobalt 
Copper 
Chromium 
Lead 
Manganese 
Nickel 
Iron 
Zinc 
Flame Type 
Air-acet (0) 
Air-Acet (0) 
/ / 
Air-Acet (R) 
Air-Acet (0) 
f / 
/ / 
/ / 
/ 1 
Lamp 
Current 
(inA) 
3.0 
6.0 
3.0 
6.0 
5.0 
5.0 
4.0 
7.0 
5.0 
Wave 
Length 
(nm) 
228.8 
240.0 
324.7 
357.9 
217.0 
279.8 
341.5 
248.5 
213.9 
Slit 
Width 
(nm) 
0.5 
0.2 
0.5 
0.2 
1.0 
0.2 
0.2 
0.2 
0.5 
- 0 = Oxidizing R = Reducing 
Air-Acet = Air acetylene gas 
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Reagents 
Stannous chloride, 20%{w/v) in 10% HCl 
Potassium permaganate, 5%(w/v) solution 
Hydroxylamine hydrochloride, 12%(w/v) solution 
Sulphuric acid(l:l) solution 
Nitric acid(conc) 
Nitric acid, 20%(w/v) solution. 
Standard Mercury Solution 
A stock solution was prepared by dissolving one gram 
of mercury in 10 ml HN03(1:1) and made upto one litre. This 
solution was diluted -in order to prepare an intermediate 
solution containing 250 ng mercury. Standards of mercury of 
25 ng to 150 ng mercury were prepared by adding 0.1 to 0.6 mi 
respectively of the solution containing 250 ng mercury. These 
solution was used for the calibration of the meicury 
analyser. 
All the reagents used were of Analytical Grade (BDH 
and E.Merck) by using deionized glass double distilled water. 
Standardization 
0.1 ml of standard solution was taken in the reaction 
vessel of mercury analyser and HNO2(20%, w/v) was added to 
maintain a total volume of 10 ml. To this 2 ml SnCl2(20%, 
w/v) was added and the mixture was stirred vigorously tor 5 
minutes. Mercury vapour was then passed through the 
absorption cell and transmittance was recorded. A calibration 
curve of % transmittance versus concentration of mercury in 
nanogram was plotted by running the test with diffei-ent 
volumes of standard solution (Table 2.5). Simultaneously a 
blank was also run to avoid the zero error. 
V 
r43><^'i 
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TABLE 2.5 DIFFERENT CONCENTRATION OF STANDARD TAKEN IN THE 
REACTION VESSEL 
I Vol. of standard 
! taken in reaction 
I vessel 
! (ml) 
1 Blank 
i 0.1 
! 0.2 
1 0,3 
i 0.4 
! 0.5 
! 0.6 
; Vol-of 20% 
; HNO3 
' added 
: (ml) 
10 
9.9 
9.8 
9.7 
9.6 
9.5 
9.4 ! 
I Vol. of SnCl2 
! Added 
(ml) 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 ; 
I Amount ofi 
, Mercury 1 
' added 1 
! (ng) ! 
0 ; 
25 1 
50 ; 
75 ; 
100 1 
125 ; 
150 i 
Pretreatment of Sample 
50 ml of sample was treated with 10 ml of H2S0^ (1:1), 
5 ml nitric acid (cone) and 5 ml KNnO_^  (5%, w/v) in an 
Erlenmeyer reaction flas}\ and kept overnight. The excess of 
KMnO^ is reduced by 12%(w/v) hydroxylamine hydrochloride and 
the final volume was made upto 100 ml with distilled water. 
Determination of Sample 
1.0 ml of treated sample was taken in the reaction 
vessel of cold vapour atomic absorption spectrophotometer. To 
this 9 ml HNO3 (20 %, w/v) and 2 ml SnCl2 (20 %, w/v in HCl) 
was added and tlie mixture was stirred for 5 min. 
Transmittance was recorded in the fashion as already 
mentioned above (Standard Methods, 1985; Instruction Manual 
of Mercury analyser, MA-5800D). 
Chapter 3 
GangB Water QuBlity 
" An Overview 
3.1 INTRODUCTION 
The Ganga d r a i n s e i g h t s t a t e s : H i m a c h a l P r a d e s h , 
Punjab, Haryana, U t t a r Pradesh , Ra jas than , Madhya Pradesh, 
Bihar , West Bengal and t h e Union T e r r i t o r y of D e l h i . I t i s 
a l s o the l a r g e s t and t h e most impor tant r i v e r of Ind ia and 
h a s s e r v e d a s t h e c r a d l e of I n d i a n c i v i l i z a t i o n , some 
impor tant p i l g r i m c e n t r e s e x i s t on i t s banks for c e n t u r i e s 
and m i l l i o n s of people come t o t ake bath in t h e r i v e r dur ing 
r e l i g i o u s f e s t i v a l s , e s p e c i a l l y t h e kumbhs of Haridwar and 
Al lahabad, 
The Ganga, in i t s 2525 km l e n g t h , s t a r t i n g from 
Gangotr i in the Himalayas t o i t s meeting p o i n t with the sea 
a t Ganga sagar in the Bay of Bangal , passes along 29 c l a s s - I 
c i t i e s ( p o p u l a t i o n o v e r 1 0 0 , 0 0 0 ) . 23 c l a s s - I I c i t i e s 
(popula t ion between 50,000 and 100,000) and about 48 towns 
having l e s s than 50,000 p o p u l a t i o n . Mostly Some of t h e towns 
do not have a proper sewage system. Thei r was tewater flows 
through open d r a i n s and f i n a l l y f inds i t s way i n t o the r i v e r . 
U n f o r t u n a t e l y , even in some of t h e s ewered t o w n s , s i n i l a r 
s i t u a t i o n a r i s e s when t h e pumping s t a t i o n s a re non - func t i ona l 
due t o p o o r m a i n t e n a n c e of t h e p u m p i n g p l a n t s o r 
n o n a v a i l a b i l i t y of power. 
Since t h e p o l l u t i o n of a r i v e r t o an o b j e c t i o n a b l e 
degree a l so depends on the degree of d i l u t i o n and v e l o c i t y of 
f low of w a t e r , i t i s n e c e s s a r y t o m a i n t a i n a minimum 
d i scha rge in the r i v e r , s p e c i a l l y a t c r i t i c a l p o i n t s , e . g . 
urban s e t t l e m e n t s and l o c a t i o n s of l a r g e i n d u s t r i a l u n i t s 
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producing substantial quantities of obnoxious liquid wastes, 
this must be kept in view by the Department of Irrigation 
while tapping a river for irrigation. In the case of Ganga, 
practically all the dry weather flow is diverted to the Upper 
Ganga Canal at Haridwar and whatever flow is regenerated in 
it between Haridwar and Aligarh is again diverted to the 
Lower Ganga Canal near Aligarh. As a result of this, there is 
a very little dry weather flow in the Ganga at Kannauj and 
Kanpur where there is a heavy influx of pollutants in the 
river. 
3.2 PHYSICO-CHEMICAL CHARACTERISTICS OF GANGA WATER 
The state of physico-chemical environment of water in 
the Ganga stretch, in general, is governed by the following 
factors: 
Geological formations of the catchment area 
Anthropogenic activities including water abstraction 
and regulation in the catchment area 
Network of tributaries 
Climatic regime from the point of view of wet months 
(runoff) and dry months (groundwater) inflows in the 
rivers/tributaries. 
The composition of Ganga waters in the study area and 
trend of physico-chemical parameters including heavy metals 
are, however, discussed in the following paragraph. 
The literature review as discussed in earlier chapter 
shows that no extensive studies on seasonal variations, 
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correlation matrix, factor analysis and water quality 
indices mainly from Narora to Kannauj stretch of Ganga river. 
3.3 ACCURACY OF DATA 
Accuracy refers to the agreement between amount of a 
component measured by the test methods and amount actually 
present, and this is a measure of the difference between the 
mean of the results and the true value. Accuracy is expressed 
in terms of the mean error: 
mean error = X - TR 
Where, _ 
X = mean and 
TR = True value 
Accuracy can be determined only if the control sample 
is prepared in the laboratory from known amounts of pure 
reagents. The accuracy of the determination is the difference 
between the mean of 20 determinations and the true value or 
known amount of chemical added. 
The true value also can be plotted on the control 
chart. Usually, it falls only slightly above or below the 
mean. If the true value is more than half way between the 
mean and the upper or lower warning limit (i.e. mean error is 
greater than one standard deviation). The methods, reagents, 
glasswares, techniques, or instruments for bias should be 
checked and corrective action required. 
Following two methods Ionic Balance and Conductivity 
Method (Standard Methods, 1985 and Water Quality, 1985) were 
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used to check the correctness of result of water samples 
which have been completely analysed for mineral contents. 
3.3.1 IONIC BALANCE METHOD 
Theoretically in any water sample the sum of total 
anions (HCO3 , ^ 03 , SO^^ CI ) expressed in meq/1 should be 
equal to sum of total cations (Ca'^ '*', Na"^, K"*" and NH^ "*") 
expressed in meq/1. But in practice, the sums are seldom 
equal because of random variation and errors of measurement. 
This inequality increases as the ionic concentration 
increase. Therefore, control chart should be constructed to 
elucidate the difference between the sums of anions and 
cations falling between acceptable limits which have been 
taken as ± 1 standard deviation. 
If the difference is plotted against the sum of the 
anions, line showing ±1 standard deviation, i.e. acceptable 
limits are given by the equation: 
( 2 Anions - 2 Cations) ='+ (0.1065 + 0.0155 2 Anions) 
A control chart was prepared by plotting all dineilYsis 
data against (2 Anions-2 Cations)/(0.0165 + 0.0155 2 Anions), 
on vertical scale to represent the ionic balance of samples 
(Fig. 3.1). 
The plot reveals that all data falls within acceptable 
standard deviations. Thus the data can be considered to be 
accurate, and the water analysis is acceptable (Standard 
Methods, 1985). 
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3.3.2 ELECTRICAL CONDUCTANCE METHOD 
The ionic balance method may sometimes lead to the 
compensation of errors and produce good agreement between the 
sum of anions and cations even though the results may not be 
so. Thus two methods are used for checking electrical 
conductivity analysis. 
(i) Rough Calculation: The conductivity of water is measured 
in ^mhos/cm and is multiplied by factor in the range of 0.55 
to 0.7, the product equal, to mg/1 total dissolved solids, 
depending upon the chemical composition. For water having 
high free acid or caustic alkalinity, the factor may be much 
lower than 0.55 and for highly saline waters it may be higher 
than 0.7. The perusal of the ratio will indicate gross 
mistakes in the analysis. In the present study, these ratios 
have been found to lie between 0.5-0.7, in 93% of the sample 
(Fig. 3.2). Thus a good agreement of accuracy of physico-
chemical analysis was established. 
(ii) Conductivity from the chemical analysis were calculated 
by multiplying the concentration found (as either 
milliequivalents per litre or milligrams per litre) by the 
appropriate factor given in Table 3.1 and summing the 
products. 
EC = Sj^  (Ci*fi) (Water Quality, 1985) 
Where, 
EC = Electrical conductivity, ;jmhos/cm. 
Ci = Concentration of ionic species i in solution, 
meq/1 or mg/1. 
fi = Conductivity factor for ionic species i (see 
in Table 3.1). 
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The measured and computed c o n d u c t i v i t y for a l l the 
s u r v e y s a r e t a b u l a t e d in T a b l e 3 . 2 . The d i f f e r e n c e of 
percentage error i s within 14 percent . Thus the r e s u l t s are 
acceptable for accuracy of physico-chemical ana lys i s . 
TABLE 3.1 
Ions 
CONDUCTIVITY FACTORS FOR IONS COMMMONLY 
FOUND IN WATER 
Conductivity 
Factor fi, 
unhos/cm 
meq/1 mg/l 
Cations 
Calcium 
Magnesium 
Potassium 
Sodium 
Anions 
Bicarbonate 
Carbonate 
Chloride 
Nitrate 
Sulfate 
52.0 
46.6 
72.0 
48.9 
43.6 
84.6 
75.9 
71.0 
73.9 
2.60 
3.82 
1,84 
2.13 
0.72 
2.82 
2.14 
1.15 
1.54 
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ISELE 3.2 ONXCIIVnY BAUNX OF filVER fflNS Qbron to Kamaaj) 
Heasared OoDdDctivity 
SeasQDs (oiios/ai) 
mBD KMH Emi nttM 
Oc^xited OoodDctiyity 
(mixE/cm) 
mxi laoi ram RVN 
PUN 87 200.0 243.0 292.0 322.0 
WDff 87 245.0 289.0 330.0 442.0 
SPKGSe 360.0 315.0 325.0 410.0 
Strtl 88 270.0 295.0 284.0 398.0 
MN 88 345.0 272.0 290.0 234.0 
HNT 88 380.0 335.0 328.0 387.0 
SPKG 89 342.0 316.0 363.0 427.0 
SUtl 89 350.0 340.0 385.0 430.0 
PHW 89 290.0 266.0 282.0 426.0 
WINT 89 300.0 335.0 324.0 392.0 
SPBG90 308.0 350.0 329.0 3%.0 
216.7 245.4 326.3 352.9 
269.0 322.9 340.9 459.4 
367.9 351.2 353.5 461.4 
301.1 330.9 307.2 450.8 
373.4 310.7 316.0 361.3 
416.9 373.4 369.9 442.5 
387.8 355.9 398.2 483.0 
389.3 392.9 435.0 463.9 
298.4 304.4 314.1 474.6 
337.2 373.1 365.0 432.9 
349.4 390.2 371.8 454.6 
3.4 CHEMICAL COMPOSITION OF GANGA WATER 
There are several methods available for the 
representation of chemical analysis data, viz., Collin's Bar 
Diagram, Stiff Polygon, Pie Diagrams, Hill Piper Trilinear 
Diagram, Circular Diagram, Radial Coordinate Diagrams, Bico-
ordinate Systems, Water Quality Profiles and Longitudinal 
Variation Diagrams. However, in the present study, two 
methods have been used to discuss the physico-chemical 
composition of Ganga Water. 
(i) Hill-Piper Trilinear Diagram 
(ii) Water Quality Profiles 
Water quality indices to define the mineral transport 
have also been worked out. 
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3.4.1 HILL-PIPER TXILINEAR DIAGRAM 
The Piper's Trilinear Diagram is one of the jnost 
frequently used method for the representation of chenical 
composition and classification of water samples. The 
advantage of this method is that it can incorporate several 
samples in one figure. 
As shown in Fig. 3.3, the Hill-Piper diagram comprises 
three sub-diagrams as 
One triangular diagram for cations 
One triangular diagram for anions 
- A centrally located diamond shaped diagram for 
composite picture of cations and anions 
All the sides of the three diagrams are indicated 
between 0 to 100 scale. 
The diamond shaped field at the centre is divided into 
different areas which represent nine groups of water 
depending upon the major cationic-anionic composition (Fig. 
3,3). These nine areas describe the following characteristics 
of water: 
Area 1: Alkaline earth metals (calcium, magnesiua) dominate 
alkalis (sodium and potassium). 
Area 2: Alkalis dominates alkaline earth metals. 
Area 3: Weak acids (carbonates and bicarbonates) dominates 
strong acids (chlorides and sulfates). 
Area 4: Strong acids exceeds weak acids. 
Area 5: Carbonate hardness exceeds 50% i.e. the cheaical 
properties of the water are dominated by alkaline 
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earths with weak acids. 
Area 6: Non carbonate hardness exceeds 50% i.e. the chemical 
properties are dominated by alkaline earths with 
strong acids. 
Area 7: Noncarbonate alkalinity (primary salinity) exceeds 
50% i.e. the chemical properties are dominated by 
alkalis and strong acids. 
Area 8: Carbonate alkalinity exceeds 50% i.e. the chemical 
properties of water are dominated by alkalis and 
weak acids . 
Area 9: It shows an intermittent category or mixed type of 
water in which no single cation or anion pair 
exceeds 50% . 
To plot the trilinear diagram the percentage of neq/l 
of various cations and anions are first calculated. The mean 
percentage meq/1 values of calcium, magnesium, sodium and 
potassium are plotted on the left hand side of triangular 
diagram as a single point according to conventional trilinear 
coordinates. The mean percentage meq/1 values of bicarbonate 
and carbonate, chloride and sulfate are plotted on the right 
hand side of triangular diagram as a single point. The 
positions of these two points in the triangular diagram are 
extended into the diamond shaped field, which gives the 
overall chemical characteristics of the water sample. 
The Piper Trilinear Diagram plotted for Ganga water 
samples at different locations of the study reach is plotted 
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FIG. 3.4 HILL PIPER TRILINEAR DIAGRAM OF GANGA WATER 
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in Fig.3.4, At all locations, the Ganga water falls in area 
5, indicating by alkaline earths and weak acids. In other 
words, carbonate and bicarbonate with calcium and magnesium 
are the predominant ionic species in the study reach i.e. 
from Narora to Kannauj . 
3.5 VARIATION ALONG THE LENGTH OF GANGA RIVER 
This study focuses on the river water quality in the 
stretch of 236 km from Narora to Kannauj (Fig. 2.1). Samples 
were taken in four seasons viz., postmonsoon, winter, spring 
and summer at Narora, Katchla, Fatehgarh and Kannauj, For 
the purpose of analysis of data, the following parameters 
were selected. TDS: to include effect of inorganic pollution 
and ground water recharge, BOD and total nitrogen: to include 
effect of organic pollution and agriculture runoff, 
Coliform: to include effect of fecal contamination and DO: a 
parameter which describes overall health of the water body 
and its ability to support various forms of aquatic life. 
Phosphorous was not included as most of the time its 
concentration was reported to be too low. 
The physico-chemical and biological characteristics of 
Ganga river water on the basis of above parameters between 
Narora to Kannauj for four seasons over a period of three 
years (1987 to 1990) have been presented (Tables 3.3 to 3.6) 
and the seasonal variations of various parameters have also 
been studied (Table 3.7). 
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laBtE 3.3 GSttra HSTER QUSLnY AT NftPORA 
Cftnalysis Beport) 
SeascDS 
PfCN 87 
PflN 88 
M N 89 
WINT 87 
VDOT 88 
WINT 89 
SP8G 88 
SPRG 89 
SPRG 90 
SUtl 88 
Sim 89 
1 
28.0 
24.0 
29,0 
18.0 
22.0 
15.0 
21.0 
21.0 
22.5 
27.0 
26.0 
2 
5.2 
7.8 
5.0 
9.2 
7.5 
9.6 
8.0 
7.9 
9.3 
7.9 
8.1 
3 
14.0 
48.0 
11.2 
16.0 
14.0 
8.0 
13.0 
18.0 
7.0 
13.0 
10.0 
4 
0.0 
10.8 
2.4 
2.4 
0.0 
3.6 
9.1 
9.1 
2.4 
0.0 
0.0 
5 
104.6 
168.4 
138.5 
140.3 
155.6 
182.9 
184.0 
189.8 
193.9 
152.0 
162.0 
Parameters 
6 
113.5 
251.0 
200.0 
160.5 
240.5 
250.5 
152.0 
245.5 
180.0 
180.5 
260.0 
7 
200.0 
345.0 
290.0 
245.0 
380.0 
300.0 
360.0 
342.0 
308.0 
270.0 
350.0 
8 
8.3 
8.8 
8.5 
8.5 
8.3 
8.5 
8.5 
8.6 
8.4 
8.1 
8.3 
9 
9.0 
11.0 
2.8 
9.5 
8.0 
3.8 
6.0 
6.2 
3.6 
9.6 
5.0 
10 
3.310 
0.410 
0.140 
3.620 
2.160 
0.120 
1.600 
1.200 
3.200 
3.000 
4.400 
U 
0.381 
0.040 
0.722 
0.300 
0.290 
0.460 
0.850 
0.510 
0.490 
0.730 
0.810 
•mBLE 3.3 (CCntd.) 
Seasons 
PMIN 87 
PWK88 
PMGN 89 
Wfl 81 
WINT 88 
WINT 89 
SPRG 88 
SPRG 89 
sraG 90 
SUtl 88 
Sim 89 
12 
12.5 
14.0 
28.5 
6.0 
12.0 
14.0 
12.5 
12.0 
14.8 
15.8 
52.0 
13 
3.0 
10.0 
7.0 
5.4 
6.0 
6.4 
10.3 
U.5 
9.8 
6.0 
4.0 
14 
22.0 
26.5 
22.4 
32.9 
35.0 
28.5 
39.5 
42.0 
20.2 
34.6 
35.0 
15 
9.0 
18.0 
16.8 
8.3 
11.4 
19.2 
12.6 
15.0 
24.3 
10.3 
20.2 
Parameters 
16 
3.0 
10.0 
2.8 
2.0 
4.0 
3.1 
2.5 
2.0 
3.3 
3.0 
4.8 
17 
11.2 
14.6 
9.4 
12.0 
12.6 
10.2 
7.2 
11.4 
13.8 
12.5 
9.6 
18 
4.5 
4.2 
3.5 
4.9 
5.1 
3.9 
3.0 
4.5 
5.4 
4.7 
3,8 
19 
0.810 
1.064 
0.520 
0.224 
0.300 
0.450 
1.020 
1.000 
0.246 
0.75O 
0.180 
20 
0.100 
1.160 
0.120 
0.672 
0.500 
0.872 
0.410 
0.450 
0.510 
0.080 
0.605 
21 
17.00 
7.60 
0.03 
2.40 
2.80 
0.08 
16.00 
70.00 
0.07 
14.00 
1.60 
22 
1.900 
0.550 
0.000 
0.282 
0.002 
0.000 
1.400 
9.000 
0.023 
1.700 
0.002 
All values are givMi in mg/l except Ten|)erature fc), i « . Turbidity (NIU) aDd EC (imbos/on) 
Coliform organisms are givesi in xlOOO MPN/100 ml 
Parameters: 
]. feiperitire 
\. CirboBite 
1. Blectrical Codictit 
15. Pliospljte 
]}. Sodjii 
16, Potassjgi 
19. iiioiii litrogei 
\\. Pecjl Colifori 
l! 
11 
H 
n 
20 
Dissolied < ^ ^ « ^ 
Bicarboiate 
PH 
nitrite I litrite 
Calcisi 
COD 
Orgaiic litrogei 
3. rirkiJity 
S. Total lissolTed Solids 
9, Ciloride 
W. Silfate 
15. Nagiesiii 
11. 101 
\\. Total Colifori 
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SeascDS 
PMW 87 
PMDN 88 
PMCN 89 
wmr 87 
WINT 88 
WOT 89 
SPRG 88 
SPRG 89 
SP5G 90 
SIMI 88 
Sim 89 
1 
27.0 
27.5 
27.5 
15.5 
18.0 
16.5 
24.0 
24.0 
20.0 
30.0 
29.5 
2 
8.6 
7.0 
8.4 
8.9 
8.3 
9.5 
6.5 
7.7. 
9.2 
7.6 
5.7 
TaBl£3.4 
3 
20.0 
19.2 
11.5 
8.0 
11.0 
4.0 
12.0 
28.0 
7.0 
19.0 
3.0 
4 
2.4 
0.0 
4.1 
6.0 
2.4 
2.4 
6.0 
6.0 
5.8 
5.5 
6.2 
GANGA HA3ER QUALIIY AT BmUU 
(Analysis Bepoit) 
Pararaeters 
5 
124.4 
163.5 
151.4 
169.6 
199.7 
209.1 
175.6 
173.1 
211.3 
175.8 
191.2 
6 
150.0 
198.5 
171.0 
195.0 
230.0 
228.8 
200,0 
240.0 
240.0 
210.0 
221.0 
7 
243.0 
272.0 
266.0 
289.0 
335.0 
335.0 
315.0 
316.0 
350.0 
295.0 
340.0 
8 
8.5 
8.1 
8.6 
8.7 
8.5 
8.4 
8.4 
8.4 
8.4 
8.4 
8.7 
9 
9.3 
5.0 
3.7 
8.6 
8.0 
3.8 
9.0 
9.0 
5.4 
5.1 
3.0 
10 
0.460 
0.300 
0.400 
3.020 
1.200 
0.120 
0.960 
3.000 
1.190 
2.500 
1.080 
11 
0.410 
0.310 
0.702 
0.500 
0.450 
0.840 
1.300 
0.500 
0.490 
0.280 
0.300 
TABLE 3.4 (Cdntd.) 
Seasons 
PMCN 87 
ma 88 
PMDN 89 
WINT 87 
WINT 88 
WINT 89 
SPRG 88 
SPRG 89 
SPRG 90 
SlWl 88 
Sim 89 
12 
4.0 
20.5 
19.0 
4.4 
14.0 
15.0 
10.8 
15.0 
10.5 
10.0 
22.0 
13 
8.0 
9.0 
6.2 
8.6 
8.7 
10.7 
8.0 
11.0 
12.5 
6.0 
10.0 
14 
16.9 
18.0 
23.2 
35.3 
37.0 
29.7 
31.7 
32.0 
20.6 
37.0 
32.2 
15 
12.0 
19.0 
17.0 
11.5 
17.0 
20.5 
16.7 
15.0 
27.7 
12.3 
21.0 
16 
3.5 
7.0 
3.6 
3.0 
3.0 
3.8 
4.0 
4.0 
4.6 
4.0 
7.2 
Paraneters 
17 
14.4 
17.6 
7.6 
16.0 
18.4 
11.2 
12.0 
22.4 
9.6 
10.1 
12.0 
18 
5.9 
4.6 
2.0 
6.5 
6.0 
4.9 
3.9 
7.4 
3.8 
3.3 
4.6 
19 
0.730 
1.410 
0.698 
0.560 
0.500 
0.560 
0.600 
0.580 
0.590 
0.610 
0.589 
20 
0.112 
1.323 
0.820 
1.290 
0.090 
0.081 
0.080 
0.085 
0.120 
0.060 
0.950 
21 
1.700 
8.000 
0.490 
3.000 
16.000 
0.121 
9.000 
1.000 
0.105 
13.000 
1.275 
22 
0.017 
0.760 
0.000 
0.130 
0.002 
0.000 
3.000 
0.060 
0.018 
2.200 
0.001 
All values are givoi in mg/1 except TeniDeratiire {°C), pH, Turbidity (NTO) and EC (uitos/cm) 
Colifonn organisms are given in xlOOO MPN/100 ml 
J, Teiperatire 
4, Carbonate 
h B]ectricjl Codictiiity 
]D, fliospiiate 
13. Sodini 
]6. Potassim 
J9. AiioBia litrojei 
; ] . FecaJ ColJfori 
I DissoJied ^'^Jf^ 
5. 3JcarlK)iate 
I pH 
1], Nitrate 4 nitrite 
14, Calciii 
17. COD 
20. Orgajic litrojen 
] . TirMdity 
6. Total Dissohed Soli 
9. Cilojdde 
n. SilMe 
]5. lagiesiii 
IS. BOH 
: i . Total Colifori 
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TABLE 3 . 5 (SNEa VfflaiR QlRLITy iff EKDEHGMIH 
Otoalys i s Bep(H-t) 
Seascns 
PMON 87 
ma 88 
PMCN89 
miY 87 
WOT 88 
mm 89 
SPRG 88 
SHIG 89 
SPRG 90 
SIMM 88 
Sim 89 
1 
25.0 
28.0 
24.0 
14.8 
14.7 
17.5 
24.0 
23.6 
25,0 
30.0 
31.0 
2 
8.8 
6.6 
8.9 
9.5 
9.5 
9.3 
7.7 
7.4 
7.6 
7.1 
6.8 
3 
27.0 
13.2 
37.0 
25.0 
18.0 
9.0 
31.0 
29.0 
26.0 
13.0 
8.0 
4 
0.0 
0.0 
0.0 
4.8 
4.8 
0.0 
7.2 
7.7 
8.6 
5.5 
9.8 
Parameters 
5 
192.8 
158.6 
170.8 
175.7 
178.1 
201.3 
169.5 
189.8 
182.8 
134.4 
158.6 
6 
190.6 
182.0 
183.3 
188.0 
210.7 
220.2 
160.0 
200.8 
216.5 
201,6 
234.0 
7 
292.0 
290.0 
282.0 
330.0 
328.0 
324.0 
325.0 
363.0 
329.0 
284.0 
385.0 
8 
8.3 
8.0 
8.2 
8.5 
8.5 
8.2 
8.6 
8.6 
8.4 
8.4 
8.5 
9 
6.5 
5.4 
3.7 
6.4 
12.0 
4.7 
10.0 
9.6 
9.0 
9.0 
3.9 
10 
0.700 
0.370 
0.900 
3.020 
1.200 
0.680 
2.300 
1.600 
2.200 
3.670 
7.600 
I I 
0.200 
0.100 
0.589 
0,500 
0.450 
0.790 
0.900 
0.300 
0.200 
0,100 
3.650 
TflffiE 3 .5 (Coi td . ) 
Seascns 
mjti 87 
PM3N 88 
PMQN 89 
mm 87 
mm 88 
WINT 89 
SPRG 88 
SPRG 89 
SPRG 90 
SlfW 88 
Sim 89 
12 
6.0 
18.8 
18.0 
13.8 
12.5 
19,5 
11.8 
12,5 
11,0 
16.0 
54.5 
13 
9.0 
10.0 
5.8 
9.0 
9.0 
10.2 
16.2 
15.0 
10.0 
9.0 
11.5 
14 
37,7 
22.7 
23.2 
36.9 
40.0 
22.0 
31.3 
38.0 
35.0 
23.9 
37.2 
15 
10.2 
18.5 
20.4 
12,6 
15.0 
25.0 
12.4 
15.5 
15.7 
15,5 
17,6 
16 
5,0 
6,0 
3.0 
2.0 
2.0 
3.7 
4.5 
6.0 
4.5 
6.0 
7.2 
ParaBjeters 
17 
17.6 
14,3 
12.4 
17.0 
18.5 
16,5 
12.8 
13.4 
13.0 
17,0 
22.3 
18 
3.6 
4.8 
3.5 
8.5 
7.2 
5.7 
4.6 
6.6 
6.0 
7.7 
8.9 
19 
0.950 
0.336 
0.760 
0.448 
0.500 
0.368 
0.450 
0.196 
0.290 
0.210 
0.230 
20 
0.24O 
0.262 
0.610 
1.120 
1.020 
1,020 
0.210 
0.300 
0.250 
0.020 
1.000 
21 
11.000 
2.600 
0.070 
1.700 
16.000 
0.170 
15.000 
14.000 
14.600 
5.000 
0.390 
22 
0,250 
0,020 
0,006 
0,016 
0.500 
0,060 
0,430 
0,250 
0.320 
0.080 
0.003 
All va lues are g i v e i i n mg/l axcept Tarperature fc), pH, Turbidity OfTU) and EC (imbos/cm) 
Coiifoim organisms are g iven i n xlOOO MPN/100 ml 
Parameters: 
1, TeiperJtire 
4. Carbonate 
7. BlectriciJ Codicti^ilj' 
JD, Pbosplnte 
J], SodJm 
J6. ?oiissiit 
IS. Jiiogjj litro;ei 
U. Feca] Colifori 
Jissolied Ox'/^ 
Ijcarkoiate 
PB 
litrjte I nitrite 
CaJcini 
COB 
e^ 
JO. Organic iitrogej 
3 . 
6 . 
9. 
12. 
J5. 
] J , 
: ] . 
loriidity 
Total Bissohed Solids 
CMoride 
Silfate 
HagBesiai 
m 
Total Colifori 
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•msiE 3.6 swsa warn ousLnY AT mmvj 
(Analysis Septat) 
Seasons 
mn 87 
mn 88 
ma 89 
WINT 87 
WINT 88 
WINT 89 
SPRG 88 
SPRG 89 
SPRG 90 
Sim 88 
Slltl 89 
1 
26.0 
26.0 
25.0 
17.0 
16.8 
20.0 
27.0 
25.0 
21.5 
33.0 
30,5 
2 
8.8 
6.8 
8.6 
9.1 
9.4 
9.2 
7.8 
7.6 
8.0 
7.0 
7.1 
3 
41.0 
23.5 
53.0 
37.0 
32,0 
13.0 
38.0 
36,0 
26.0 
27.0 
11.0 
4 
7.2 
0.0 
4,8 
13.2 
13.4 
6.0 
7.2 
8.4 
4.8 
9,6 
0.0 
Parameters 
5 
170.8 
113.5 
251.9 
223.3 
218.1 
217.2 
242.1 
236.0 
232.5 
214.1 
195.2 
6 
205.1 
153.0 
259.0 
288.0 
261.0 
256,2 
260.0 
239.6 
251.4 
259.5 
271.5 
7 
322.0 
234,0 
426.0 
442.0 
387.0 
392.0 
410.0 
427.0 
3%.0 
398.0 
430.0 
8 
8.7 
8.2 
8.7 
8.8 
8.7 
8.5 
8.6 
8.6 
8.4 
8.6 
8.3 
9 
7.5 
11.0 
7.5 
10.4 
6.0 
7.5 
13.0 
12.4 
8.0 
8.2 
8.7 
10 
2.820 
1.260 
1.340 
3.620 
2,600 
1.680 
1.920 
1.200 
6.100 
4.960 
12.000 
11 
0.210 
0.225 
0,823 
0.600 
0.680 
0.800 
1.050 
2,380 
2.380 
0.680 
1.134 
TM£ 3 .6 (Contd.) 
Seasons 
FMCN 87 
mjti 88 
PMCN 89 
WINT 87 
WINT 88 
wwr 89 
SITO 88 
SPRG 89 
SPSG 90 
Slftl 88 
SlMi 89 
12 
9.0 
17.0 
20.0 
9,0 
13.0 
18,5 
9.6 
18.0 
21,8 
16.0 
51.0 
13 
12.0 
10.0 
13.6 
17.0 
15,0 
15,2 
9.6 
12.5 
13,3 
12.0 
20.0 
14 
26.5 
20.0 
22.0 
42.1 
44.0 
20.0 
28.9 
46.0 
22.6 
43.1 
28.4 
15 
18.3 
12.2 
36.7 
19.7 
16.5 
28.7 
32.1 
21.8 
32,1 
20,4 
25.6 
] 
16 
6,0 
5,8 
3,7 
3,0 
3,5 
5,1 
4.0 
4,0 
6.1 
7,0 
7,0 
ParaHeters 
17 
22,0 
17.0 
15,5 
25,5 
22.4 
18.0 
16,4 
16.0 
23,5 
15,0 
12,8 
18 
7,3 
6.2 
6.4 
8.4 
7,5 
8,0 
7.2 
8.0 
10.7 
6.5 
6,0 
19 
1,180 
0.920 
0,976 
0,392 
0.800 
0.912 
1.320 
0,500 
0.684 
0,280 
0.170 
20 
0,840 
0.112 
0.410 
1,120 
0,200 
0.051 
0.400 
0,600 
0,510 
0.030 
0.910 
21 
26.000 
5.000 
0,023 
0.500 
16.000 
0.080 
5.000 
15.000 
0.240 
5.000 
0.096 
22 
2.460 
0.230 
0.210 
0,580 
2.260 
0,000 
0,900 
1.800 
0.014 
0.600 
0.002 
All values are given i n mg/1 except Tenperature (°C), pH, Turbidity (NRJ) and DC (imbos/oB) 
Coliform organisms are given i n xlOOO MPN/100 ml 
Paraneters: 
1. TeiperJtire 
i. CarbojJte 
], EJectricjl ZoitcthH] 
10, PhflspiJte 
13. SodJm 
J6, Pot3SSiH 
19. iiiooi) litro^ei 
J2. Fecal Colifon 
I Dissohed P^<^e*-
5. Bicarboute 
J. p8 
11. Kitrate i nitrite 
H , Calciii 
17, COD 
JO, Orgaiic litroqei 
3. TsrbiiitT 
6. Total lissolved Solids 
9, aioride 
12. Silfate 
15. Hagiesiii 
1!. m 
21. Total Colifori 
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TABLE 3.7 SEASONAL VARIATIONS IN BANSA KATER QUALITY 
FROn NARORA TO KANNAUJ (1987-1998) 
Seasons 
Narora 
PHON 
WINT 
SPRS 
SU«(1 
Katchla 
P«ON 
MINT 
SPRS 
SUMH 
Fatehqarh 
PHON 
WINT 
SPRS 
3U«K 
Kannauj 
PdON 
HINT 
SPRS 
SU«(1 
1 
27.8 
(2.6) 
18.3 
(3.5) 
21.5 
(0.87) 
2i,5 
(0.711 
27.3 
(0.29) 
16.7 
(1.3) 
22.7 
(2.3) 
29.3 
(0.35) 
25.7 
(2.1) 
15.7 
(1.6) 
24.2 
(0.72) 
30.5 
(0.71) 
25.7 
(0.58) 
17.9 
(1.3) 
24.5 
(2.8) 
31.3 
(1.8) 
2 
6.0 
(1.6) 
3.8 
(1.1) 
3.4 
(8.78) 
3.0 
(8.14) 
3.0 
(0.37) 
8.9 
(0.6) 
7.8 
(1.4) 
6.7 
ii.3) 
3.1 
(1.3) 
9.4 
(8.12) 
7.6 
(0.15) 
7.0 
i0.21) 
3.1 
tl.l) 
9.2 
(8.15) 
7.8 
(0.2) 
7.0 
(0.87) 
3 
188.2 
(69.5) 
217,2 
(49.3) 
192.5 
(43.0) 
220,3 
(56.2) 
173.2 
(24.3) 
217.9 
(19.9) 
226,7 
(23.1) 
215,5 
(7.8) 
185,3 
(4.6) 
206.3 
(16.5) 
192.4 
(29.2) 
217.8 
(22.9) 
205.7 
(53.0) 
268.4 
(17.1) 
250.3 
(10.2) 
265,5 
(8.5) 
4 
137.2 
(31.9) 
159,6 
(21,6) 
189,2 
(5.0) 
157,0 
(7.1) 
146.4 
(20.8) 
192.3 
(20.6) 
186.7 
(21.4) 
183,5 
(10.9) 
174.1 
(17.3) 
185.0 
(14.1) 
180.7 
(10.3) 
146.5 
(17.1) 
178.7 
(69.5) 
219.5 
(3.3) 
236,9 
(4.9) 
204.7 
(13.4) 
Parateters 
5 
278,3 
(73.2) 
308.3 
(67.9) 
336.8 
(26.4) 
310.8 
(56.6) 
260.3 
(15.3) 
319.7 
(26.6) 
327.0 
(19.9) 
317.5 
(31.8) 
288.0 
(5.3) 
327.3 
(3.1) 
339,8 
(28,9) 
334,5 
171,4) 
327,3 
(96,1) 
487.0 
(30.4) 
411.1 
(15.5) 
414.8 
(22.6) 
6 
8,5 
(8,25) 
8.4 
(0.12) 
3,5 
(0,10) 
8.2 
(8.14) 
8.4 
(0.27) 
8,5 
(0.15) 
8.4 
(0.0) 
3.6 
(0.21) 
8.2 
(0.15) 
8.4 
(0.17) 
8.5 
(0.12) 
8.5 
(0.07) 
3.5 
(8.29) 
8.7 
(0.15) 
8.5 
(8.11) 
8.5 
(0.21) 
7 
7.6 
(4.3) 
7.1 
(3.0) 
C T 
(1.4) 
7.3 
; 7 7 \ 
6.0 
(2.9) 
6.8 
(2.6) 
7.3 
(2.1) 
4.1 
(1.5) 
5.2 
(1.4) 
7.7 
(3.8) 
9.5 
(8.5) 
6.5 
(3.6) 
3.7 
(2.8) 
B.8 
(2.2) 
11.1 
(2.7) 
3.5 
(8.35) 
8 
18.3 
(8.3) 
18.7 
(4.2) 
13,1 
(1.5) 
T 7 0 
JO.7 
(25,6) 
14,5 
(9.1) 
11.1 
(5.9) 
12.1 
(2.5) 
16.8 
(3.5) 
14.3 
(7.2) 
15.5 
(3.7) 
11,3 
(0,75) 
35.5 
(27,2) 
15,3 
(5,7) 
13,5 
(4.3) 
16.5 
(6.2) 
33.5 
(24,71 
Paraieters: 
1, Tetperature 
5. E.C. 
2. Dissolved Oxygen 3. Total Dissolved Solids 4. Bicarbonate 
i. pH 7, Chloride 8. Sulfate 
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TABLE 3.7 (Contd.) 
JcabUtr 
Narora 
PHON 
HINT 
SPRS 
SUMM 
Katchla 
PHON 
UIHJ 
SPRG 
SUM« 
Fatehqi 
PHON 
«INT 
SPRS 
SU«« 
Xannauj 
PMON 
WINT 
SPRG 
SUMN 
9 
1 
6.7 
(3.5) 
5.9 
(3.50) 
ia.5 
(2.87) 
5.8 
(1.4) 
7.7 
(1.4) 
9.3 
(1.2) 
10.5 
(32.3) 
8.0 
(2.31 
srh 
9.3 
(2.2) 
9.4 
(0.69) 
13.7 
(3.3) 
10.3 
il.3) 
1 
11.9 
(1.8) 
15.7 
(1.1) 
11.3 
(1.9) 
16.9 
(5.7) 
IB 
23.6 
(2.5) 
32.1 
(3.3) 
33.9 
(11.9) 
34.8 
(0.28) 
19.4 
(3.4) 
34.0 
(3.8) 
28.1 
(6.5) 
34.6 
(3.4) 
27.9 
(8.5) 
33.0 
(9.6) 
34,8 
(3.4) 
38,6 
(9-4) 
22.8 
(3.3) 
35.4 
(13.3) 
32.5 
(12.1) 
35.3 
(10.4) 
11 
4.1 
(0.51) 
4.6 
(8.64) 
4.3 
(1.2) 
4.3 
(0,64) 
4.2 
(2.0) 
5.8 
(0,82) 
5.8 
(2.1) 
4.8 
(8.92) 
4.0 
(8.72) 
7.1 
(1.4) 
5.7 
(1.0) 
8.3 
(0.85) 
6.6 
(0,59) 
8.0 
(0,45) 
3.6 
(1.8) 
6.3 
(1.35) 
12 
1.26 
(0.85) 
1.08 
(0,28) 
1,21 
(0.39) 
0.81 
(0,03) 
1,78 
(0,96) 
i.iZ 
(0,73) 
0.69 
(0.02) 
1.11 
(0,62) 
1.09 
(0.42) 
1,49 
(8,9) 
0.57 
(0,03) 
0,73 
(0.71) 
1,48 
(0,58) 
1.16 
(0.31) 
1,33 
(0,34) 
0,78 
(0,54) 
Paraieters 
13 
8,21 
(8,5) 
1,76 
(1,5) 
28,69 
(36,7) 
7,30 
(8,8) 
3.397 
(4.0) 
6,374 
(3,5) 
3,37 
(4.9) 
7,137 
(8.3) 
4.557 
(5.7) 
5.957 
(3,7) 
14,533 
(0,50) 
2,695 
(3,3) 
10.341 
(13.3) 
5.527 
(9.1) 
6.747 
(7.5) 
2.548 
(3.5) 
14 
0.817 
(0.98) 
8.095 
(0.16) 
3,474 
(4.8) 
8.351 
(1.2) 
0.259 
(0.43) 
0.044 
(0.07) 
1.03 
(1.7) 
1.18 
(1.6) 
0.092 
(0.14) 
0,192 
(0,27) 
0,333 
(8,09) 
2.841 
(8.25) 
9.967 
(1.3) 
0.947 
(1.2) 
B.905 
(1.39) 
0.381 
(0.42) 
All values are given in ig/l except Temperature and pH, 
Colifori organisis are given in xl080 I1PN/'108 il respectively. 
Standard Deviation ire given in the parentheses. 
Paraieters; 
9. Sodiui 10. Calciui 11. BOD 12. Total Kjeldahls Nitrogen 
13. Total Colifor* 14. Fecal Colifori 
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TEMPERATURE 
The water temperature varied between 15 °C (Winter) to 
29 °C in postmonsoon at Narora (Fig. 3.5); 15.5 °C (Winter) 
to 30 °C (Summer) at Katchla; 14.7 °C (Winter) to 31.0 °C 
(Summer) at Fatehgarh, while at Kannauj 16.8 °C to 33.0 °C 
(Summer) (Fig. 3.5). All of the stations showed identical 
trends of temperature fluctuations with a difference of 15 
±1°C, From spring onwards, water temperature exhibited an 
increase which corresponded with increase in the atmospheric 
temperature. The average value of temperature at all the 
stations remains same except at Kannnauj. Where, there is a 
slight increase probably due to industrial wastes discharge 
at Kannnauj (Fig. 3.6). The average values of temperature at 
various sites were found to be 23.0 °C (SD = ± 4.3) at 
Narora, 23.6 *^ C(SD = ± 5.3) at Katchla, 23.4 °C (SD = ± 5.6) 
at Fateh-garh and 24.3 °C (SD = ± 5.1) at Kannauj. 
DISSOLVED OXYGEN (DO) 
DO content did not show any regular pattern at 
different sampling stations (Fig. 3.8). At Narora lowest DO 
was recorded in postmonsoon (5.0 mg/1), the highest DO was 
recorded in winter (9.6 mg/1) and the mean DO content was 
found to be 7.8 mg/1 (SD = ± 1.5) (Fig. 3.7). At Katchla the 
maximum value was 9,5 mg/1 in winter, minimum value was 5.7 
mg/1 in summer and the average value was found to be 7.9 
mg/1 (SD = ± 1.2). At Fatehgarh, minimum DO was 6.6 mg/1 in 
summer, maximum was 9.5 mg/1 in winter and the average value 
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recorded vas 8.1 mg/1 (SD = ± 1.1). At Kannauj maximum DO 
was observed in winter (9.4 rag/1), minimum value was in 
Postmonsoon (6.8 mg/1) and the average value was 8.1 mg/1 (SD 
= ± 0.9) (Fig. 3.8) . 
TOTAL DISSOLVED SOLIDS (TDS) 
The mean values of TDS found at Narora were 220.3 rag/1 
(SD = ± 56.2) and 188.2 mg/1 (SD = ± 69.5) during summer and 
postmonsoon seasons respectively- The critical period from 
the point of view of TDS in water at Narora was found to be 
summer as expected (Fig. 3.9). It appears that during Oct.-
April entire flow in the river is due to seepages, drainages 
and wastewaters, thus being high in mineral contents. 
Downstream of Narora, there is deterioration in water quality 
which continues upto Kannauj (Fig. 3.10). The mean value of 
TDS during the entire study period were 203.1 mg/1 (SD = ± 
49.5), 207.7 mg/1 (SD = ± 28,6), 198.9 mg/1 (SD = ± 20.9) and 
245.8 mg/l(SD = ± 37.0) at Narora, Katchla, Fatehgarh and 
Kannauj respectively (Fig. 3.10). 
ALKALINITY 
The a l k a l i n i t y was c h i e f l y d u e t o b i c a r b o n a t e , 
however a t t i m e s low c o n c e n t r a t i o n s of c a r b o n a t e were a l s o 
r e c o r d e d . The a D t a l i n i t y of t h e r i v e r i n d i c a t e d t h e 
p r e s e n c e of f r e e ca rbon d i o x i d e i n t he r i v e r d u r i n g the s t u d y 
p e r i o d . F i g u r e 3.11 shows t h a t t h e h i g h e s t c o n c e n t r a t i o n s of 
b i c a r b o n a t e r e c o r d e d a t t he fou r s amp l ing s t a t i o n s were J 9 3 . 9 
m g / 1 and 2 1 1 . 3 m g / l i n s p r i n g a t N a r o r a a n d K a t c h l a 
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r e s p e c t i v e l y , 2 0 1 . 3 m g / l a t F a t e h g a r h i n w i n t e r and 2 5 1 . 9 
m g / 1 a t K a n n a u j i n p o s t m o n s o o n . T h e a v e r a g e v a l u e of 
b i c a r b o n a t e d u r i n g t h e s t u d y p e r i o d were 1 6 1 . 1 (SD = + 2 6 . 8 ) , 
176 .8 (SD = ± 2 5 . 7 ) , 1 7 3 . 9 (SD = ± 1 8 . 8 ) and 2 1 0 . 4 (SD = ± 
3 9 . 1 ) m g / l a t N a r o r a , K a t c h l a , F a t e h g a r h a n d K a n n a u j 
r e s p e c t i v e l y ( F i g . 3 . 1 2 ) . 
CHLORIDE 
The chloride content did not show any regular pattern 
(Fig. 3.13), but it was always found to increase downstream 
of Narora except during postmonsoon and summer seasons. 
During these seasons the chloride content first decreased 
downstream upto Katchla and then increased and became 
highest at Kannauj. At Narora (11.0 mg/l) and Katchla (9.3 
mg/l) the chloride content was found to be maximum during 
postmonsoon. The same was 12.0 mg/l at Fatehgarh during 
winter and 13.0 mg/l at Kannauj during spring. The lowest 
values were 2.8 mg/l at Narora, 3.0 mg/l at Katchla, 3.7 mg/l 
at Fatehgarh and 6,0 mg/l at Kannauj. The average values of 
chloride content found during the study period were 6.8 mg/l 
(SD = ± 2.8) at Narora, 6.4 mg/l (SD = ± 2.4 ), at Katchla, 
7.3 mg/l (SD = ± 2.8), at Fatehgarh and 9.1 mg/l (SD = ± 2.3) 
at Kannauj respectively (Fig. 3.14). 
SULFATE 
The sulfate content (Fig. 3.15) shows a regular 
pattern in all seasons except during spring. The sulfate 
content was found to decrease from downstream Narora to 
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Katchla and then increase from downstream KatcJila to Kannauj, 
No change in sulfate contents was observed during spring upto 
Fatehgarh. The sulfate content was always found highest 
during summer at all the stations. The maximum values found 
were 52.0, 22.0, 54.5 and 51.0 mg/1 at Narora, Katchla, 
Fatehgarh and Kannauj respectively. The average values found 
during the study period were 17.6 (SD = ± 12.6), 13.2{SD = ± 
6.0), 17.6(SD = ± 12.8) and 18.4 mg/l{SD = ± 11.7) at Narora, 
Katchla, Fatehgarh and Kannauj respectively (Fig. 3.16). 
CALCIUM 
The calcium content in the river water did not show a 
regular trend during the study period (Fig, 3.18). The 
maximum values were however found at Narora, Katchla and 
Kannauj during winter whereas at Fatehgarh it was during 
spring and the minimum values was found in postmonsoon (Fig. 
3.17), It is observed that mean value was found to increase 
along the river stretch during the study period. The maximum 
concentrations of calcium found were 42.0, 37.0, 40.0 and 
46.0 mg/1 at Narora, Katchla, Fatehgarh and Kannauj 
respectively. The minimum values found were 20.2, 16.9, 22.0 
and 20.0 mg/1 at Narora, Katchla, Fatehgarh and Kannauj 
respectively during postmonsoon. The average values found 
during the study period were 30.8 mg/1 (SD = ± 7.3), 28.5 
mg/1 (SD = ± 7.5), 31.6 mg/1 (SD = ± 7.2) and 31.2 mg/l(SD = 
± 10.4) at Narora, Katchla, Fatehgarh and Kannauj 
respectively (Fig. 3.18). 
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SODIUM 
The sodium content was found to increase along the 
stretch of the river in all seasons except during spring as 
it decreased downstream Fatehgarh (Fig. 3.19), The maxima was 
always during spring except at Kannauj where it was during 
summer (Fig. 3,19) and minimum value was observed during 
postmonsoon at all the stations except at Narora where it was 
observed during summer season. The maximum values found were 
11.5, 12.5, 16.2 and 20.0 mg/1 at Narora, Katchla, Fatehgarh 
and Kannauj respectively and the minimum values found were 
3.0, 6.0, 5.8 and 9.6 mg/1 at Narora, Katchla, Fatehgarh and 
Kannauj respectively. The average values were 7.2 mg/l{SD = 
± 2.8), 9.0 mg/1 (SD = ± 2.0), 10.4 mg/l{SD = ± 2.9) and 13.7 
mg/l{SD = ± 3.0) at Narora, Katchla, Fatehgarh and Kannauj 
respectively (Fig, 3.20). 
BIO-CHEMICAL OXYGEN DEMAND (BOD) 
BOD content shows increasing trend downwards along the 
stretch (Fig. 3,22). The maximum values were always found at 
Kannauj except during summer which was at Fatehgarh (Fig. 
3.21), The minimum values found were 3.5, 2.0, 3.0 and 6.0 
mg/1 at Narora, Katchla, Fatehgarh and Kannauj respectively 
during postmonsoon seasons except Kannauj which was during 
summer. The maximum values found were 5.4, 7.4, 8.9 and 10.7 
mg/1 at Narora, Katchla, Fatehgarh and Kannauj during spring 
except Fatehgarh which was during summer, whereas, the mean 
values were 4.3 mg/1 (SD = ± 0.72), 4.8 mg/l(SD = ± 1.6), 6.1 
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mg/l(SD = ± 1.9) and 7.5 mg/l{SD = ± 1.3) at Narora, Katchla, 
Fatehgarh and Kannauj respectively (Fig. 3,22). 
TOTAL KJELDAHL'S NITROGEN (TKN) 
The variation of tlie total kjeldahl's nitrogen along 
the stretch of the river did not shov any definite pattern. 
The minimum value vas found to be 0.23 mg/1 at Fatehgarh 
during summer and maximum vas observed at 2.7 mg/1 at 
Katchla during spring (Fig. 3.23), The mean value was found 
to increase downstream of the river. It has also been 
observed that the maximum value was always in postmonsoon 
irrespective of the station (Fig. 3.23). The average values 
were 1.10 mg/1 (SD = ± 0.47), 1.13 mg/1 (SD = ± 0,70), 0.99 
mg/l(SD = ± 0.49) and 1.20 mg/l(SD = ± 0,45) at Narora, 
Katchla, Fatehgarh and Kannauj respectively (Fig. 3.24). 
TOTAL COLIFOfiM 
The highest coliform content found at Narora and 
Fatehgarh was in spring (2.9 x 10^ MPN/100 ml and 1.5 x 10^ 
MPN/iOO ml respectively) , whereas at Kannauj and Katchla it 
was during postmonsoon (1,0 x 10 MPN/100 ml) and summer (7,1 
X 10-^  MPN/100 ml) respectively (Fig, 3,25), Minimum value 
recorded was 1.8 x 10 MPN/100 ml at Narora during winter. 
The mean value was found to increase downstream of the 
river. The average values observed were 1,2 x 10^ MPN/100 ml 
(SD = ± 20.4 X 10-^ ) at Narora, 4.9 x 10-^  MPN/100 ml (SD = ± 
5,7 X 10^) at Katchla, 7.3 x 10-^  MPN/100 ml (SD = ± 6,8 x 
10-^ ) at Fatehgarh and 6,6 x IQ-^ MPN/100 ml (SD = ± 8,7 x 10^) 
at Kannauj (Fig, 3.26), 
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3.5.1 DISCUSSION 
In order to monitor the quality of river water at any 
point, a large number of samples are required to be analysed 
over a long period. The quality of water and its biota not 
only differs from river to river but also along the stretch 
of the same river from one point to another. The quality of 
river water is subjected to widest variations according to 
the geochemistry of the land over which it flows, the 
discharge of sewage and industrial waste, influx of water 
from its tributaries, seasonal and climatic conditions and 
more particularly, the physical and biological conditions. 
The water temperature of the river Ganga exhibited a 
single peak in the present investigation. No thermal 
stratification was observed which is indicative of veil 
mixing of water throughout the river column, hence the water 
was found to be isothermal. The minimum water temperature 
{15.0 °C) was recorded during winter which was related to 
the solar radiations, responsible for warming up the ecosystem 
as minimum sunshine was observed during this period. With 
the rise in atmospheric temperature and increase in the day 
length, the water temperature recorded correspondingly 
increased and the water temperature was found to be maximum 
(33,0 °C) during summer. It has been observed in both the 
seasons {summer and winter) that there is always an increase 
in temperature at downstream, which could be attributed to 
the canal take-off from the river and domestic wastewater 
discharges into the river. The dissolved oxygen content of 
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the river water was found to be quite appreciable and no 
drastic depletion was noticed during the period of study. The 
DO of the river was always found to be 25 mg/1. Welch (1952) 
reported that under natural conditions, the running water 
contains a relatively high concentration of dissolved oxygen 
tending towards saturation. A peak of the dissolved oxygen 
during winter, which has been observed in these 
investigations at all the stations may be associated with low 
water temperature, low turbidity and large population of 
phytoplanktons especially diatoms (Chakrabarty et al., 1959; 
Pahwa and Mehrotra, 1966). The phytopianktons alone have 
been found to play an important role of production of DO as 
no vascular plant could be detected in these studies. Butcher 
et al. (1930) pointed out that oxygen produced by algae goes 
into the solution more rapidly than oxygen produced by the 
macrophytes because most of the oxygen released by the latter 
is lost from water through bubbling. 
River Ganga has been found to be alkaline {pH I 7) in 
nature throughout the studies at all the sampling stations. 
Bhargava (1984) and Ajmal et al. (1984) also have observed 
that the river water was alkaline at various spots. Welch 
(1952) stated that the flow current in a lotic environment 
tends to keep the pH uniform, over a considerable distance 
unless it is contaminated or received heavy seepages from 
certain mineral deposits. The pH was found to be more or less 
uniform throughout the stretch under study as it was found to 
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be free from such contaminations (Fig. 3,27), Higher pH 
values were observed during the winter season which was 
probably due to low water level, large number of 
phytoplanktons (diatoms) and high values of dissolved oxygen 
(Fig. 3,7), Adebisi (1980) has reported a decrease in pH 
values with increase of water level in a Nigerian river. 
Dudroff and Ketz (1950) indicated that pH level below 4 and 
above 10 are hazardous to fish. In Ganga river, the pH 
values found were well in normal limits for good 
productivity. 
According to Ellis (1937), the specific conductivity 
of surface water for supporting a good fish fauna should lie 
between 150 to 500 pmhos/cm. In the present study maximum 
value of conductivity (442 pmhos/cm) at Kannauj was observed 
during winter season (Fig. 3,28) which could be associated to 
the lower level of water in the river during this season and 
entering of sewage into the river at this site, Imevbore 
(1978) and Adebisi (1980) have reported that conductivity is 
inversely related to the water level. Accordingly it was 
observed during the course of these studies that lowest 
values of conductivity were obtained at all sampling stations 
during postmonsoon season due to the highest water level. 
Total dissolved solids concentration along the stretch show 
similar behaviour (Fig, 3.9), 
The chloride content in the river was found to be 
low, probably because of insignificant sources of pollution 
of animal origin and also due to the domestic waste which is 
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flushed regularly. According to Thresh et al. (1944), high 
chloride content of water is an index of pollution frora the 
excreta. The peak value observed was in winter at all the 
stations except at Narora, which was highest during 
postmonsoon. The high values of the chloride content could be 
explained on the basis of the absence of any dilution effect 
of water (Chakrabarty et al., 1959; Pahwa and Mehrotra, 
1 9 6 6 ) . The highest value at Narora could however, be 
attributed to the surface runoff and bathing activities at 
this station. 
The high sulfate content shows the extent of domestic 
wastewater discharge in the river. The parameter did not 
exhibit any regular behaviour (Fig. 3.15 & 3.16) in the 
river, however, its values were found higher during summer at 
all the sampling stations, probably due to low water level 
and absence of dilution effects and also due to flushing of 
these ions into the river frora surface runoff during spring 
rains (Qadri et al. 1981) . 
The presence of bicarbonate was found throughout the 
study at all the stations. The presence of carbonate was 
also detected at some stations. The peak values of 
bicarbonate were observed during spring and winter seasons. 
The bicarbonate accumulation during spring may be due to the 
presence of excess of free carbon dioxide produced in the 
process of decomposition of bottom deposits which probably 
resulted in conversion of insoluble carbonate into soluble 
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bicarbonate (Ruttner 1 9 5 3 ) . The winter value may be 
attributed to the low water level in the river as dilution 
plays an important role in lowering the alkalinity values 
(ChaJirabarty et al. 1959) . 
Ohle (1934) reported that water with calcium values 
above 25,0 mg/1 is classified as 'Calcium rich'. It has been 
observed in these studies that Ganga has much higher values 
of calcium at all the stations and in all the seasons. 
The rise in calcium content during winter and spring 
could be attributed to its high solubility at low 
temperature. The decrease in calcium content during 
postmonsoon might be an account of its dilution in rain water 
and its utilization by the ph ytopl ank tons in the river 
(Swarup and Singh, 1979). 
Computed on an average basis, the ionic composition 
of river Ganga was found in the sequence Ca > Na^> K"*" and 
HC03~> S0^~~> Cl~, While the sequence reported for a Nigerian 
river was Ca'^ '^ > Na"^ > K"^  and HCOj") Cl~> SO^ (Imevbore, 
1978). 
There is no specific trend found for total kjeldahl's 
nitrogen. High value of the parameter can be attributed to 
(i) rain showers (ii) decomposition of organic matter vhich 
gets transformed by aerobic and anaerobic bacteria at high 
temperature into nitrogenous organic matter (iii) influx of 
flood water (iv) addition by agricultural runoff and (v) 
disposal of domestic waste (.Rao and Govind, 1966). 
From Figure 3.22, BOD increases downstream, probably 
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because of entering of significant amount of continuous non-
point pollution. It was found that at all the urban centers, 
the BOD rises sharply. This effect was observed significantly 
at Fatehgarh and Kannauj, where the BOD reaches a value as 
high as 10.7 mg/1. This high BOD is however, stablized to low 
values within short distances indicating fast BOD 
assimilation rate in Ganga (Bhargava, 1984), The high BOD 
assimilation capacity of Ganga would permit greater BOD 
loadings on the river. The high BOD loadings would, however, 
cause a severe drop in DO of the stream. The DO was found to 
recover in short distances due to high reaeration rates of 
Ganga {Bhargava, 1984) . 
The seasonal variation and trend of bacteriological 
quality of water in the study reach is shown in Figs, 3.25 
and 3.26. Large dispersion is observed for total and fecal 
coliform, (SD = 0.5 x 10"^  ± 20.4 x 10"^) (Fig. 3.26). This was 
not surprising as its sources are dependent upon human 
activities such as sewage disposal. The number of bacteria in 
the river water is naturally quite variable and depends on a 
number of factors. Organic matter and temperature may be 
responsible for the increase in bacterial number (Keller, 
1960 and Rai, 1964), The increase in bacterial number after 
rain and winter support the above view (Fig. 3.25). The mean 
total coliform at Narora, Katchla, Fatehgarh and Kannauj were 
(1.2 X lO'^, 4.8 X 10 -^ , 7.3 x 10 "^  and 6.6 x 10 •^ MPN/100 ml) 
respectively, much higher than the prescribed limit (CBPCWP, 
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1979; 500 MPN/100 ml), at all stations. The coliform group 
of organisms meets the criteria lor a satisfactory biological 
indicator of water contamination (Fair and Geyer, 1961). The 
high density of coliform in downstream of water can be 
attributed to high concentration of organic matter of fecal 
origin possibly from village inhabitants at the bank of the 
river. 
3.5.2 CONCLUSION 
During appreciable part of the study period, turbid 
condition of the river prevailed as a result of runoff from 
catchment and rains. This indicates that the river was 
subjected to inorganic pollution which may affect to some 
extent the biotic life in the system. Toxic and radio-active 
wastes are not the problem of the river for the reach under 
study. Domestic sewage at downstream Katchla is one of the 
main sources of contamination, but probably it must be 
rapidly getting oxidized upon entering the river. 
During the study period, depletion of DO and major 
enhancement of any other chemical parameter was not observed 
even at Kannauj which receives effluents from perfumery 
factor!es. 
The water quality analyzed at the four stations in the 
present investigation shows it to be slightly polluted 
downstream Fatehgarh for drinking and bathing purposes; and 
also suitable for cold water fishes in the study reach. For 
an overall interpretation of river water quality, the 
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collective effect of all the relevant variables is to be 
viewed. The decision is difficult because, use of river water 
are manifold and the quality of water demanded for each 
purpose varies tremendously. 
3.6 HEAVY METAL 
3.6.1 INTRODUCTION 
The study of heavy metal pollution in a riverine 
system is important not only from hazardous point of view, 
but also to identify the mineralized reaches and unexplored 
zones. This is more so for Ganga river. The present study 
reports the presence/absence of ten heavy metals viz., 
cadmium, cobalt, chromium, copper, mercury, nickel, iron, 
manganese, lead and zinc, which in other words constitute the 
mineral load of the study reach i.e. from Narora to Kannauj. 
The sources of heavy metal pollution as identified in 
this study reach were anthropogenic and geochemical. In 
general, heavy metals in Ganga riverine system have been 
identified both in dissolved form as well as in conjugation 
with sediments. In lean-flow (winter) seasons the dissolved 
form constitutes a larger fraction of the total metal 
content, whereas, in runoff months it is the suspended 
particulate form which is more significant. This is apparent 
from the larger standard deviation of annual mean of total 
metal concentrations (Table 3.12). 
The sampling procedure and method of determination 
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were described in chapter-2. This is presented here in 
summary form, to illustrate the spatial pattern and temporal 
trends which are apparent. The raw data for each of the 
survey at each station are given in Tables 3.8 to 3.11. 
3.6.2 SPATIAL PATTERN 
The levels of each of the ten metals monitored in 
relation to geographical location of sampling site along the 
river have been given in figs. 3.30, 32, 34, 36, 38, 40, 42, 
44, 46 & 48. The average value of each metal from all 
surveys combined are plotted. There were variations in heav\' 
metal contents in the river water but the pattern was not 
the same for different heavy metals or for various sampling 
stations. However, a general pattern is that downstream 
stations were found to contain higher concentration of heav>-
metals, but there was a more pronounced drop in average level 
of metal contents at Katchla. It was due to the fact that the 
river contained high suspended solids. Probably trace metals 
adsorbed on the suspended matter were responsible for these 
high values as they were analyzed in terms of total metal 
content in the system. Narora has a big reservoir of water 
for irrigation purposes in the form of a dam from where 
three canals emerge. It is presumed that high metal contents 
get accumulated in the reservoir resulting in higher metal 
levels at Narora (Ajmal et al., 1984). Although there is some 
variations in the values recorded in different surveys and 
occasional peaks were observed at some sampling stations, the 
TftBl£ 3.8 aHHflMnCNS CF HEaVY MBIMS IN THE GaNGR BIYffi AT 
NftRCRA (pgA) (1987-1990) 
Winter 
1987 
1988 
1989 
3.6 
2.8 
2.5 
18.8 
5.1 
7.2 
22.5 
36.2 
30.5 
4.2 
5.5 
7.0 
1516.0 
3210.0 
1614.0 
6.4 
1.4 
5.1 
30.1 
21.5 
34.0 
50.0 
44.0 
32.1 
161.0 
63.8 
33.4 
31.7 
55.4 
49.4 
^ring 
1988 
1989 
1990 
2.6 
2.0 
2.2 
13.6 
6.4 
6.6 
29.3 
23.7 
13.3 
5.2 
1.0 
7.7 
1053.0 
341.6 
1099.0 
3.4 
3.4 
4.8 
24.4 
18.5 
25.6 
41.9 
44.4 
30.3 
176.2 
93.8 
18.3 
42.6 
41.0 
41.5 
Sumner 
ND - Not Detectable 
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Seasons 1 
Pastncnsocn 
1987 9.4 
1988 2.8 
1989 3.7 
2 
34.7 
7.7 
8.1 
3 
38.5 
15.8 
39.2 
4 
3.2 
2.7 
21.4 
5 
1474.0 
1121.0 
1752.0 
6 
4.2 
6.4 
7.6 
7 
41.4 
22.2 
35.5 
8 
88.2 
53.1 
332.7 
9 
277.2 
176.7 
176.2 
10 
63.5 
30.6 
58.8 
1988 
1989 
1.7 
2.0 
6.0 
7.7 
15.1 
18.6 
4.8 
1.5 
3762.0 
227.6 4.4 
67.5 
44.5 
55.6 
55.5 
116.2 
53.7 
38.3 
42.3 
ElemeHts; 
1. Cadniim 2. Ocijalt 3. Oircmiiin 4. 
6. Mercury 7. Manganese 8. Nickel 9. 
Cc^per 5. Iron 
Lead 10. Zinc 
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TmE 3.9 OCNCH«MnCMS CF HaVY MEKLS IN THE GaNffl KIVER M" 
MPCMLA {]ig/l) (1967-1990) 
Seascns 8 10 
Postmnsocn 
1987 
1988 
1989 
3.0 
2.7 
2.6 
6.3 
9.4 
6.5 
33.2 
23.1 
96.0 
5.5 
14.9 
6.0 
479.6 
4399.0 
1280.0 
3,4 
7.4 
2.6 
20.6 
12.9 
32.7 
40.6 
61.5 
32.2 
101.6 
136.2 
72.8 
61.6 
37.8 
43.7 
Winter 
1987 
1988 
1989 
2.5 
2.2 
2.3 
6.6 
6.5 
7.6 
26.4 
15.1 
10.5 
7,6 
1.7 
7.2 
410.3 
391.7 
1103.0 
6,4 
2.6 
3.0 
24,4 
91.1 
51.4 
40,4 
50.2 
26.9 
115.3 
132.9 
47.2 
29.9 
27.4 
41.6 
^rlng 
1988 
1989 
1990 
1.8 
2.4 
2.9 
4.7 
10.7 
6.5 
10.6 
27.6 
20,6 
3.7 
4.7 
6.4 
212,0 
379.2 
702.0 
0.5 
3.4 
1.4 
9.4 
14.5 
25.7 
43.5 
49.7 
29.7 
98.1 
68.9 
10,3 
37.9 
32.6 
36.6 
Suner 
1988 
1989 
1.7 
2.6 
3.4 
7.1 
19.5 
15.6 
6.4 
1.3 
260.1 
505.3 
ND 
6.4 
53.0 
31.4 
55.1 
60.3 
62.4 
10.5 
24.9 
34.3 
ND - Not Detectable 
KLements: 
1. Cadniim 2. Cdbalt 3. Qircniiiin 
6. Mercury 7. Manganese 8. Nickel 
4. Copjper 5. Ircn 
9. Lead 10. Zinc 
TmE 3.10 OCNCBttRMIOC CF HEAVY mmS Hi IHE GANGa BIVER AT 
ROHfiffiH (pg/1) (1987-1990) 
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SeascDS 1 8 10 
PoGtmcnsocn 
1987 
1988 
1989 
9.2 
2.6 
2.7 
37.0 
21.6 
8.4 
33.4 
106.1 
19.8 
9.1 
43.4 
6.5 
360.0 
2195.0 
2197.0 
6.4 
5.3 
5.1 
53.6 
153.9 
38.5 
91.6 
98.4 
45.1 
299.1 
228.6 
231.9 
50.7 
97.9 
87.0 
Winter 
1987 
1988 
1989 
9.6 
3.1 
3.1 
34.5 
12.0 
7.9 
25.7 
86.1 
18.0 
6.0 
19.3 
16.4 
2690.0 
2441.0 
1720.0 
8.4 
ND 
5.2 
30.0 
203.0 
81.5 
85.2 
69.4 
61.2 
432.9 
260.5 
29.5 
39.4 
63.4 
74.4 
^riog 
1988 
1989 
1990 
2.3 
2.4 
2.5 
9.3 
7.1 
6.7 
13.3 
73.3 
20.3 
4.5 
13.1 
7.0 
1292.0 
334.2 
1625.0 
0.8 
6.4 
4.9 
26.0 
38.4 
30.2 
49.1 
44.7 
41.2 
191.8 
94.8 
85.2 
23.1 
70.8 
67.1 
Sumer 
1988 
1989 
1.8 
2.9 
5.9 
5.2 
5.6 
21.1 
2.8 
8.6 
1990,0 
22%.0 
3.4 
2.2 
76.2 
116.2 
58.4 
119.3 
75.7 
60.8 
36.4 
39.1 
ND - Not Detectable 
Elemaits: 
1. Ca<i!Uiiii 2. Cobalt 3. Quxmiun 4. 
6. i^rcury 7. Manganese 8. Nickel 9. 
Cc?)per 5. Irco 
Lead 10. Zinc 
TABLE 3.11 OCNCHflMIICNS CF HEaVY MEIM5 IN OHE Gawa filVER AT 
KflNNAUJ (pg/1) (1987-1990) 
Vtinter 
1987 
1988 
1989 
3.2 
2.6 
2.7 
11.8 
6.6 
9.2 
24.0 
31.7 
41.0 
30.8 
4.7 
7.3 
3460.0 
1427.0 
4879.0 
3.4 
2.4 
3.6 
54.6 
65.9 
83.3 
75.7 
57.4 
53.4 
146.7 
124.7 
113.5 
33.6 
48.1 
70.6 
^riog 
1988 
1989 
1990 
3.2 
3.6 
2.6 
8.9 
6.6 
13.1 
66.3 
17.5 
25.8 
7.5 
6.5 
7.2 
4091.0 
126.8 
2112.0 
6.4 
7.4 
5.5 
79.0 
53.6 
51.4 
72.0 
51.3 
59.9 
251.0 
121.9 
47.8 
105.6 
23.5 
72.0 
SWKT 
ND - Not Detectable 
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Seasons 
PostmoDsocn 
1987 9.2 
1988 2.7 
1989 2.3 
1 
35.3 
8.1 
8.7 
2 
33.7 
92.0 
18.1 
3 4 
22.2 
5.6 
30.3 
5 
162.3 
258.5 
4159.0 
6 
8.4 
8.4 
4.6 
7 
99.3 
33.2 
65.1 
8 
83.4 
59.9 
26.2 
9 
295.7 
124.3 
93.7 
10 
217.0 
37.0 
43.2 
1988 
1989 
3.1 
2.0 
4,8 
12.5 
9.8 
18.6 
5.7 
1.1 
2591.0 
368.8 
1.4 
5.1 
44.5 
46.7 
33.2 
49.1 
84.8 
71.9 
52.3 
29.5 
Elements: 
1. Ca(inium 2. Octtalt 3. CJiraniim 4. Copper 5, Irco 
6. Mercury 7. Manganese 8. Nickel 9. Lead 10. Zinc 
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TABLE 3.12 AVERAGE VALUES FOR HEAVY METALS OF RIVER GANGA 
AT DIFFERENT LOCATIONS (1987 - 1990) 
Element 
Cadmium 
Cobalt 
Chromium 
Copper 
Iron 
Mercury 
Manganese 
Nickel 
Lead 
Zinc 
Narora 
3.21 
(2.1) 
11.08 
(8.8) 
25.7 
(9.6) 
5.84 
(5.6) 
1560.93 
(1074.4) 
4.27 
(2.2) 
33.15 
(14.2) 
75.26 
(86.8) 
122.41 
(78,7) 
45.0 
(10.6) 
Katchla 
2.44 
(0,42) 
6.85 
(1.9) 
27.11 
(23.9) 
6.0 
(3.6) 
920.0 
(1202.0) 
3.37 
(2.4) 
33,37 
(23.9) 
44.56 
(11.9) 
77.84 
(43.8) 
37.13 
(9.9) 
Fatehgarh 
3.84 
(2.8) 
14.15 
(11.6) 
38.43 
(33.7) 
12.43 
(11.4) 
1740.0 
(792.2) 
4.37 
(2.5) 
77.04 
(58.2) 
69.42 
(25,8) 
181.3 
(124,0) 
59.03 
(23.3) 
Kannauj 
3.38 
(2.0) 
11 .42 
(8.3) 
34.41 
(24.4) 
11 .71 
(10.7) 
2148.67 
(1802.2) 
5.15 
(2.4) 
61.51 
(19.4) 
56.5 
(17.1) 
134.2 
(74.9) 
66.58 
(55.2) 
All values are given in pg/1 
Standard Deviation are given in Parentheses 
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overall pattern is broadly consistent from survey to survey. 
An increase in the level of metals from site 2 to site 3 
suggests input of metals into the stream in this area. The 
relatively high concentrations at Fatehgarh indicates a 
possible accumulation of heavy metal which may have been due 
to the movement of pollutants from upstream and domestic and 
industrial waste water discharges from the city. The ranges 
of concentrations of metals were as follows: Cd, Co, Cr, 
Cu, Fe, Mn, Ni, Pb and Zn at Narora is 1.7-9.4, 5.1-34.7, 
13.3-39.2, 1.0-21.4, 341.6-3762.0, 18.5-67.5, 30.3-332.7, 
18.3-277.2 & 30.6-63.5 ]ig/l respectively, whereas, at Kannauj 
is 2.0-9.2, 6.6-35.3, 9.8-92.0, 4.7-30.8, 258.5-4879.0, 33.2-
99.3, 26.2-83.4, 47.8-295.7 & 23.5-217.0 pg/1 respectively. 
These were much higher than those reported by Ajmal et al. 
(1987) whose findings for Cd, Co, Cr, Cu, Fe, Mn, Pb, Ni and 
Zn were ND*, 4.0-4.6, 33.0-37.2, ND, 50.0-54.1, 35.0-39.1, 
0.72-0.79, 4.0-4.4 & 60.2-67.4 pg/1 respectively at Narora 
and ND, ND, 8.0-10.2, 1.0-1.1, 31.3-33.6, 47.2-51.6, ND, 
2.0-2.2 & 7.8-8.1 ug/1 respectively at Kannauj. 
3.6.3 TEMPORAL TREND 
Figures 3.29, 31, 33, 35, 37, 39, 41, 43, 45 & 47 
show the average level of ten heavy metals recorded from each 
of the four surveys at four sampling stations viz., Narora, 
Katchla, Fatehgarh and Kannauj. Tables 3.8 to 3.11 show 
individual data sets from which the average value were 
*ND - Not detectable 
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calculated. The average values for all of the ten metals at 
four sampling stations do not exhibit a clear seasonal 
relationship. 
The total concentration of all the metals monitored 
were found to be minimum during summer, and maximum during 
postmonsoon season with the exception of Fe, Mn and Ni 
where maximum values were found during summer and winter 
seasons respectively (Figs. 3.38, 42 & 44). The maxima during 
postmonsoon can be due to the increase in proportion of 
unfiltered surface water. As increase in surface 
infiltration must flush out additional concentration of 
trace elements from minerals oxidized during dry periods. 
3.6.4 ENVIRONMENTAL SIGNIFICANCE OF METALS AND SCENARIO 
IN THE STUDY REACH 
In 1950's the impact of heavy metals discharged in 
river water on human beings via the food chain were brought 
to the attention of the entire world. Reports were 
published regarding loss of human life and damage to health 
of large number of Japanese who consumed fish contaminated 
with mercury which was discharged along with industrial waste 
water into the bay of Mina-mata (Kiyoura, 1962). The 
disease was so called Minamata (Forstner, 1981). Since then 
several metals including mercury have been reported to be in 
concentrations much higher than permissible limits in the 
water as well as in the aquatic life, which may be directly 
or indirectly consumed by human beings. 
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The results of this study clearly indicate that the 
spatial variation of all the heavy metals have no definite 
pattern in the river but the concentrations of all the metals 
were found to be higher than those previously reported for 
the same sampling stations {Ajmal et al., 1987). If pollution 
were to continue, the long term accumulation of heavy metals 
in sediment and fish could occur because (i) the water pH in 
this area is between 7-8 which has been found to enhance 
precipitation of heavy metals (Polprasert et al., 1979) and 
(ii) the bio-accumulation and bio-magnification of heavy 
metal in fish (Terharr et al., 1977 and Polprasert, 1982). 
The bottom sediments are considered to be important 
ecologically since substances that accumulate there tend to 
become incorported into food chains and thus become hazardous 
to both the environment and man. There have been reports on 
fish mortality due to heavy metal contamination in Ganga 
river. 
CADMIUM 
Cadmium has been shown to be extremely toxic to 
aquatic organisms. However, there is a great variability 
regarding toxicity of cadmium to various organisms. Amongst 
the fish species for example, the 'Salmonids' is the most 
sensitive. It has been found that dissolved oxygen, hardness, 
temperature and chelating capacity of water affect cadmium 
toxicity. At lower levels of dissolved oxygen or at higher 
temperature, the toxicity of cadmium generally tends to be 
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enhanced whereas at higher hardness values the toxicity is 
reduced, probably due to calcium which is considered to have 
antagonistic effect on cadmium. The permissible limit 
prescribed for cadmium is 5 yg/1 (WHO, 1984) . 
All the samples have been found to have cadmium 
content lower than the permissible limit, with few 
exceptions which may be due to experimental error. 
Maximum average concentration of cadmium was found at 
Fatehgarh (3.80 yg/l). It decreases both downstream and 
upstream of Fatehgarh (Figs. 3.29 & 3.30). 
CHROMIUM 
High doses of hexavalent chromium (10 mg/kg of body 
weight) result in liver necrosis, nephrites and death also 
whereas lower doses cause irritation of the gastrointestinal 
mucosa. The permissible limit of chromium in drinking water 
is 50 ]ig/l (WHO, 1984) . In water, chromium exists in the form 
of chromate which is carcinogenic (WHO, 1984). 
Low level of chromium was always found along the 
study reach. The average chromium concentrations varied from 
25.7 ug/l at Narora to 38.4 yg/1 at Fatehgarh. However, there 
was slight decrease of level from downstream Fatehgarh to 
Kannauj (Figs. 3.31 & 3.32). 
COBALT 
Little information is available on toxicity of cobalt 
to aquatic biota. No permissible limit has been fixed for 
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cobalt in drinking water. It has been observed that the 
concentration of cobalt was very low ( 6.85 to 14.15 pg/l) 
and there was not much variation in its concentration at 
different locations except in two-three surveys (Figs. 3.33 & 
3.34). 
COPPER 
Toxicity of copper to aquatic organism varies with the 
chemical speciation of copper as well as with a number of 
physical and chemical characteristics of the water such as 
its temperature, hardness and turbidity. Intake of 
excessively larger doses of copper by human beings leads to 
severe mucosal irritation, capillary damage and hepatic renal 
damage. 
Excessive copper content in water leads to corrosive 
skin and creates serious inflammation to eyes. For the 
protection of fresh water species maximum acceptable 
concentration of 500 ug/1 of copper in water had been 
proposed (WHO, 1984). 
The results of this study showed that copper contents 
in the entire reach of river were much below the permissible 
limit. The highest average concentration was found at 
Fatehgarh (12.43 pg/l) and the lowest at Narora (5.84 
ug/1)(Figs. 3.35 & 3.36). 
IRON 
When sufficient iron is added to water in the form of 
salts, it may be precipitated from water upon contact with 
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a i r t o p r o d u c e a d v e r s e e f f e c t s on a q u a t i c o r g a n i s m s . The 
s t a n d a r d f i x e d f o r d r i n k i n g p u r p o s e i s 100 y g / 1 , whereas fo r 
t h e p r o t e c t i o n o f a q u a t i c e n v i r o n m e n t i t i s 300 n g / 1 . 
P r o l o n g e d c o n s u m p t i o n of e x c e s s o f i r o n c a u s e s 
" h a e m o c h r o m a t o s i s ' ( n o m i n a l r e g u l a t o r y m e c h a n i s m do n o t 
o p e r a t e e f f e c t i v e l y ) and t i s s u e d a m a g e r e s u l t s from i r o n 
a c c u m u l a t i o n (WHO, 1 9 8 4 ) . 
D u r i n g t h e s t u d y p e r i o d i t was o b s e r v e d t h a t i r o n 
l e v e l was a l w a y s much h i g h e r t h a n t h e p e r m i s s i b l e l i m i t . 
However , an i n c r e a s e i n c o n c e n t r a t i o n was o b s e r v e d from 
downstream K a t c h l a t o Kannauj ( 9 2 0 . 0 t o 2 7 4 8 . 7 p g / 1 ) . Th is 
shows t h a t a d d i t i o n of i r o n h a s o c c u r r e d from c i t y w a s t e w a t e r 
d i s c h a r g e a t F a t e h g a r h and Kannauj ( F i g s . 3 .37 & 3 . 3 8 ) . Ajmal 
e t a l . (1988) r e p o r t e d t h a t K a l i N a d i c o n t a i n e d i r o n a t 
c o n c e n t r a t i o n of 3 5 0 . 0 p g / l . The c o n f l u e n c e of K a l i Nadi and 
G a n g a a t K a n n a u j c a n b e c o n s i d e r e d a s o u r c e of i r o n 
a d d i t i o n . 
The i n c r e a s e of i r o n c o n t e n t may be a t t r i b u t e d t o t h e 
w a s t e w a t e r d i s c h a r g e s i n a d d i t i o n t o i r o n c o n t r i b u t i o n due t o 
r e s u s p e n s i o n of s e d i m e n t s r e s u l t i n g from b a t h i n g . I t has been 
r e p o r t e d by many i n v e s t i g a t o r s t h a t b o t t o m s e d i m e n t s of r i v e r 
Ganga, i n g e n e r a l , c o n t a i n h i g h e r c o n c e n t r a t i o n of m e t a l s 
t h a n p r e s e n t in t h e w a t e r . 
MERCURY 
The major effects of mercury poisoning take the form 
of neurological and renal disturbances, which are primarily 
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associated with organic and inorganic mercury compounds 
respectively. 
The average level of mercury in the water was found to 
vary in the range of 3.37 to 5.15 ug/1 (Figs. 3.39 & 3.40), 
which are much higher than the permissible limit of 1.0 pg/1 
(WHO, 1984) . 
MANGANESE 
Manganese is an essential element for animal and man, 
but only 3% of ingested manganese is absorbed. Excessive 
consumption of manganese will result in accumulation of 
manganese in liver causing an encephalitis like disease. 
Manganese intoxication from drinking water has caused this 
disease in Japan in 1941 (WHO, 1984). In another area in 
Japan, manganese concentration of 75.0 ug/1 in drinking water 
supply had no apparent adverse effect on the health of its 
consumers. The permissible limit of manganese for drinking 
water is 50 pg/1 and no limit has been fixed for protection 
of aquatic life. 
The concentration of manganese has always been found 
to be within the permissible limits, except for few surveys 
(Figs. 3.41 & 3.42). At Katchla (downstream), the average 
level of manganese detected was 33.37 yg/l which increased 
to 61,51 pg/l at Kannauj, Ajmal et al. (1988) have reported 
that 71.0 pg/l of manganese is discharged into Ganga from 
Kali Nadi at Kannauj. 
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NICKEL 
No permissible limit for Nickel has been fixed for 
drinking water or for the protection of aquatic life. 
Significant problems associated with nickel are due to 
nickel compounds containing industrial wastes discharged into 
the river, as many of the nickel salts are water soluble 
(WHO, 1984) . 
Nickel is a relatively nontoxic element. The levels of 
nickel usually found in food and water are not considered as 
serious health hazard. 
Average level of nickel in river Ganga has been found to 
be in the range of 44.50 to 75.26 yg/l with wide variation 
from Narora to Kannauj (Figs. 3.43 & 3.44). 
LEAD 
Lead in high doses has been recognized for centuries 
as a cumulative general metabolic poison, some of the 
symptoms of acute poisoning are tiredness, lassitude, slight 
abdominal discomfort, irritability, anaemia, etc. 
The permissible limit for lead in drinking water is 
50 ug/l. The natural lead content of lake and river water 
world wide has been estimated to be 1 to 10 ug/l (WHO, 1984) . 
The average level of lead was found to vary from 
77.84 to 181.30 ug/l and with only marginal variations in 
concentration from downstream Fatehgarh to Kannauj and 
upstream Narora to Katchla {Figs. 3.45 & 3.46). The 
concentration of lead was found to be much higher than the 
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above mentioned permissible limit during all the surveys at 
all the sampling stations. 
ZINC 
Zinc is an essential element in human nutrition. It 
does not cause any adverse effects but tends to be bio-
accumulated in fish. It is acutely and chronically toxic to 
aquatic organisms, particularly to fish. Zinc toxicity is 
however dependent upon a number of factors like hardness, 
temperature, dissolved oxygen content and presence of copper 
and cadmium in natural waters. Copper and cadmium in natural 
water enhance the toxicity of zinc, while increasing hardness 
decreases the toxicity. Zinc toxicity also increases with 
increasing temperature and decreasing dissolved oxygen 
content. Maximum acceptable limit of zinc in drinking water 
is 5 mg/1 based on aesthetic considerations (WHO, 1984). 
The concentration of zinc also have been found to be 
higher than the permissible limit. The highest average 
concentration was observed at Kannauj (66.58 yg/1). At 
upstream of Kannauj (Katchla) this value was 37.13 pg/l 
(Figs. 3.47 & 3.48). This indicates the possibility of 
addition of zinc into the river which may be attributed to 
the agricultural runoffs during monsoon months. 
3.6.5 CONCLUSION 
Man has the ability to reject most of the ingested 
heavy metals (Patterson 1965, reported only 5% of Pb intake 
through food is absorbed) . Part of them can be retained and 
accumulated with age in various organs of the body. Based on 
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the above information the results of this study suggest that 
people of Ganga river basin consuming Ganga water or fishes 
may be ingesting Hg, Pb, Zn at quantities more than those for 
developed countries (Pb 16-56, Zn 10-96 ug/1 Ajmal et al., 
1988). Modak et al. (1990) also conducted similar studies 
on Uluberia (80 km) upstream from the mouth of the Bay of 
Bengal. They found that Cd, As, Cr, Fe, Pb, Mn, Ni and Zn 
were higher than the permissible limit (WHO, 1984). Although 
lethal effect due to consumption of this water/ fish are not 
excepted, the long term impact of sub-lethal effects need to 
be further investigated. Since India is still at the 
development stage with a high rate of industrialization and 
urbanization. These activities will substantially increase 
the degree of heavy metal pollution. Most of the urban areas 
situated along the bank of the river do not have a sewerage 
system for collection and treatment of waste water. Heavy 
metals accumulated in septic tank sludge, which is emptied 
periodically either on lands or fields along the bank of the 
river is considered to be another means that contributes 
heavy metal pollution in river Ganga. Thus a plan for 
control of heavy metal pollution in this river should 
urgently be adopted test the consequences become serious. 
An attempt has been made to give a clear picture of 
the quality of Ganga river along the stretch and also express 
the water quality status and importance of the water quality 
parameters by calculating Water Quality Index. A detailed 
analysis of WQI have been given in chapter-4. 
Chapter 4 
Water Qualitf Index 
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WATER QUALITY INDEX 
4.1 INTRODUCTION 
Water quality monitoring data consist of routine 
measurements of physical, chemical and biological variables 
that are intended to give insight into the aquatic 
environment. Once the water quality monitoring data are 
collected, there is a further need to translate them into a 
form that is easily understood and effectively interpreted. 
Water Quality Index (WQI) is an important scale for such 
interpretions. 
Water quality indices, in general, are formulated as a 
numerical scale to represent the composite influence on water 
quality of different water quality parameters. An index, in 
general, is the comparison of a quantity to a scientific or 
arbitrary standard or to a pre-specified base (Lohani, 1984). 
Thus, the water quality indices mean, tools used to monitor 
and quantitatively report the environmental status and trends 
on the standards (Horton, 1965; Dinius, 1972; Harkins, 1974; 
Inhaber, 1974; Walski and Parker, 1974; Ott, 1978; botton et 
al., 1978; Lohani, 1981; Tiwari et al., 1986; Ved et al., 
1990 and david, 1990) . 
4.1.1 HISTORY AND DEVELOPMENT OF WATER QUALITY INDICES 
The concept of water quality indices started way back, 
in 1848 when attempts were made to correlate the levels of 
water purity with the occurrence of certain biological 
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organisms. Since then, various countries have applied 
concepts depending on the amount of pollution present and the 
occurrence of organisms, to classify the waters flowing 
within their boundaries. These classifications, define waters 
as oiie of several pollution classes or levels. In contrast a 
concept of classification of a water body, based on use of a 
numerical scale to represent gradations of quality was 
pioneered by Horton in 1965. The Morton's index provided 
basis for the development of others in later years. 
4.1.2 IMPORTANCE OF WATER QUALITY INDICES 
Water quality indices (WQI) provide tangible 
information about the percentage of pollution or purity of 
waters, by avoiding huge amount of data to present the water 
quality. 
Water quality indexing system also facilitates a better 
system for quality monitoring. For that the monitoring data 
must be shaped in to easy-to-understand indices for the top 
management and general public policy development. National 
Academy of Sciences (NAS, 1978) in a report by its Planning 
Committee on Environmental Indices, indicated that the 
environmental indices perform an active role 
in assigning policy information 
in assisting designing programs 
in facilitating communication with concerned people. 
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After reviewing the literature available on the subject, 
Ott (1978 ) identified six basic uses of WQI as 
resource allocation, 
- ranking of the location by comparing the environmental 
conditions at different locations or geographical 
areas, 
- Standard enforcement. Indices can be used to specific 
locations to determine the extent to which 
legislature standards and existing criteria are being 
met or exceeding, 
- Trend analys is. Indices can also be applied to 
environmental data at different locations in time to 
determine the changes in environmental quality which 
have occurred over a period, 
- Public information. Indices can also be used to 
inform the public about the environmental conditions, 
Scientific research. Indices may be applied as means 
for reducing large quantity of data to a form that 
gives insight to the research, conducting study of 
some environmental programs. 
In otherwords, indices are the concise and objective 
tools to analyse, the trends of water quality. Graphs of 
parameters against each other or against time are not 
concise and do not show the trends clearly because of data 
ON-erlap and sheer volume. 
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4.1.3 TYPES OF WATER QUALITY INDICES AND SELECTION 
OF FORMULATIONS 
Water quality indices could be broadly classified into 
'objective' and 'subjective' indices. Objective indices are 
those which do not make use of any subjective inference(e .g. 
based on the expert opinion questionnaires etc.). These are 
often called as the statistical indices. Subjective indices 
on the other hand need two important specifications namely 
weights (i.e. values according to importance value of the 
water quality parameters) and sub-indices. These 
specifications are entirely subjective and are drawn out of 
questionnaire analysis inquiring the opinion of the experts. 
Unlike the Objective indices however, the subjective indices 
have some casual basis for representing the multivariate 
{i.e. consisting of more than one water quality parameter) 
data. The advantage of objective index is in terms of its 
unbiasedness. Objective indices may be particularly useful 
when subjective indices have not been yet established as in 
the case of India. 
The WQI were developed by individuals, agencies or 
organisations. Ott {1978b) suggested a classification in a 
generalised way (Table 4.1). This may have some differences 
of opinion. 
(i) General WQI are those based on the assumption that 
water quality is a general attribute of surface 
waters, irrespective of the use to which the water Is 
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TABLE 4.1 CLASSIFICATION OF WATER QUALITY INDICES 
(Ott, 1978) 
Index Name 
General WQI 
Water quality 
Index 
NSF WQI 
River Pollut-
ion Index 
Implicit Poll-
ution Index 
Social Account-
ing System 
Specific Use WQI 
Fish & Wild-
life index 
(FAWL) 
Public Water 
Supply 
Index(PWS) 
Index for 
Public Water 
Supply 
Index for Recreat-
ion 
Index for Dual 
Water Uses 
Index For 
Three Uses 
Reference 
Horton 
Brown 
et ai 
Mc duffie 
& Haney 
Prati 
et ai 
Dinius 
0'Connor 
O'Connor 
Deininger 
& Landwehr 
Walski & 
Parker 
Stoner 
Nemerow & 
Sunitorno 
Number of 
Variables 
10 
9 
8 
13 
11 
9 
13 
11/13 
12 
31 
14 
Scale 
Decreasing 
Decreasing 
Increasing 
Increasing 
Decreasing 
Decreasing 
Decreasing 
Decreasing 
Decreasing 
Decreasing 
Increasing 
Range 
0 to 100 
0 to 100 
0 to 1000+ 
0 to 15+ 
0 to 100 
0 to 100 
0 to 100 
0 to 100 
0 to 1 
-100 to 100 
0 to 1 + 
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Reference 
TABLE 4.1 (Contd.) 
Index Name 
Planning WQI 
prevalance Duration Truett 
Intensity{PDI) 
Number of 
Variables 
et al 
Any number 
can be 
included 
National Planning 
Priorities Index 
(NPAI) 
Priority Action 
Index 
Environmental Evo-
lution SYstem{EES) 
Canadian National 
Index 
Potential Pollution 
Index 
Pollution Index 
(PI) 
Statistical Method 
Composite Pollution 
Index 
Index for Partial 
Nutrients 
Index For Total 
Nutrients 
Principal Component 
Analysis 
Harkin's Index 
Beta Function 
Index 
• 
Dee 
et al 
Inhaber 
Zeotman 
Johanson 
& 
Johanson 
Shoji 
et aX 
Joung 
et aJ. 
• 
Coughlin 
et al 
Harkins 
Schaeffer 
& Janardan 
• 
78 
Any number 
can be 
included 
3 
Any number 
can be 
included 
18 
5 
5 
Any number 
can be 
included 
• 
• 
Scale Range 
Increasing 0 to 1 
Decreasing 0 to 1000 
Increasing 0 to 1 
Increasing 0 to 1000+ 
Increasing 0 to 1000+ 
Increasing -2 to 2 
Decreasing 0 to 100 
Decreasing 0 to 100 
N.A. N. A, 
Increasing 0 to 100+ 
Increasing 0 to 9 
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put. 
(11) Specific use WQI are those developed with respect to 
a specific use of the water body viz. irrigation, 
outdoor bathing and drinking. 
(iii) Planning WQI are those generated for management 
purpose for decision making. They are basically 
custom designed to assist the user in making specific 
decisions and in solving specific problems. 
(iv) Statistical approaches are mainly based on either 
factor analysis or non parametric multivariate 
transforms. 
In addition, some agencies have developed their own 
indices with variation in parameters, rating, weightages and 
the form of aggregation of sub-indices {Ott, 1978b). Soae of 
them, however, do not fall exactly under the category of 
General WQI. These indices include the Trend Monitoring Index 
(TMI) of Georgia's Department of National Resources 
(Environmental Pollution Division), Pollution Index (PI) of 
Illinois Department of Transportation Division of Water 
Resource Management, and the WQI developed by Orgenan's 
Department of Environmental Quality. 
Bhargava (1983 and 1985) developed two specific use 
indices for Ganga waters. Wariyar (1986) has calculated a 
general WQI to show the pollution levels in Ganga river in a 
30 km stretch from Rishikesh to Haridwar. In this index the 
formulations of NSF-WQI with a weighted arithmetic 
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aggregation function was used with modifications in 
weightages. The rating scale of Morton's index was modified 
and the formulations were applied to the Hindon river system, 
U.P. by Singhal et al. (1986). The impact of community 
bathing on Ganga river at Haridwar during Kumbh Mela (1986) 
was shown by Ganga Project team of Roorkee University, U.P., 
India. The formulations of Mc Duffie's River Pollution Index 
and Harkin's index based on statistical approaches were used 
for the calculation of these indices. 
Calculation of a single index which includes important 
physico-chemical parameters and show the mineral trend with 
respect to time and space concisely has been planned. The 
formulations of the reported general WQI and statistical 
approaches were considered. The variables included are 
presented in Table 4.2. From the perusal of the information 
one can visualise that no index among the reported is 
suitable. Hence, it was planned to calculate a water quality 
index by taking suitable formulations. 
Table 4.3 illustrates the mathematical characteristics 
of the seven general WQI reported in literature. The 
principle behind the index calculation, the main formulations 
and the flexibility to include or exclude any parameter is 
presented in Table 4.4. 
Out of the seven general WQI, The National Sanitation 
Foundation Water Quality Index (NSF-WQI) is the most widely 
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TABLE 4.2 VARIABLES USED IN GENERAL WATER QUALITY INDICES 
Variables Horton NSF 
WQI 
Prati 
et al 
Mc Du 
ffie 
et al 
Dinius DEE 
el ai 
Physical 
PH 
Temperature 
Conductivity 
Turbidity 
Dissolved Solids 
Suspended Solids 
Total Solids 
Color 
Other 
* * 
* 
* * 
* * 
* 
* 
* 
Chemical 
DO 
COD 
BOD3 
Alkalinity 
Hardness 
Chlorides 
Sulfates 
Phosphates 
Fluorides 
Nitrogen 
Aranonical 
Nitrites 
Nitrates 
Other 
Oil & Grease 
Phenol 
ABS 
CCE 
Iron 
Manganese 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
Biological 
Fecal coliform 
Total colitorm 
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TABLE 4.3 MATHEMATICAL CHARACTERISTICS OF GENERAL WQI 
Index 
Horton 
NSF WQI 
Landwehr 
et al 
Mc duffie 
and Haney 
Prati ejt al 
Dinius 
Dee e_t aj^  
Sub Indices 
Segmented 
Linear 
Implicit 
Nonlinear 
Implicit 
Nonlinear 
Linear 
Segmented 
Nonlinear 
Nonlinear 
{ Linear, 
Power ) 
Implicit 
Nonlinear 
Aggregation 
Function 
Weighted sum 
multiplied by 
two dichotomous 
terms 
Weighted 
sum 
Weighted 
product 
Weighted 
sum 
Weighted 
sum 
(Arithmetic 
mean) 
Weighted 
sum 
Weighted 
sum 
Comments 
Eclipsing 
Region 
Eclipsing 
Region 
Non 
linear 
Eclipsing 
Region 
Eclipsing 
Region 
Eclipsing 
Region 
Eclipsing 
Region 
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TABLE 4.4 FORHUUTIONS AND THE PARAMETER FLEHBILITy 
IH THE REPORTED SENERAL HATER QUALITY INDICES 
Index Foriulations Principle Paraieter Scale 
Flexibility 
1=2"**;Ij Rating i Any paraieter 
Morton's Ql = Keiqhtages can be included 
1= " K- based on author's or excluded 
judgeient 
NSF «Q1 
Pratis's 
isplicit 
index of 
population 
McDuffie's 
River 
Pollution 
Index(RPI) 
Dinius 
Social 
Account-
ing sys-
tei 
KOIa = 
-^hh 
I = 
(l/13)t(i=j!'l.) 
h-
18 [X/)(N]j 
RP! = 
IB 
M£"I^ 
n + 1 
I = 
[ 1/213-
1=1 ^ «ili 
Rating & Ideightages 
based on experts 
opinion poll 
Explicit Hathetatical 
function for sub-
index values have 
been developed on the 
basis of author's oitn 
judgeient on severity 
of pollution 
Sub-indices were calc-
ulated by dividing the 
paraieter value with a 
control valuelstandard) 
and lultiplying with a 
factor to put the index 
value in a scale 
Subindex functions 
& Meightages taken 
Mere based on the 
author's evaluation 
of the iiportance 
of each pollutant 
variable 
Parameters 
are fixed 
Parameters 
are fixed 
Any para-
ieter can 
be includ-
ded or 
excluded 
Any pare-
•eter can 
be includ-
ed or 
excluded 
m 
i - 15 
B-IBBB 
0-11 
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used and a c c e p t e d i n d e x . I t was n o t c o n s i d e r e d f o r t h e 
p r e s e n t w a t e r q u a l i t y i n d e x , b e c a u s e of i t s l i m i t e d 
p a r a m e t r i c f l e x i b i l i t y . Though the NSF-WQI was cons ide red to 
have l e s s s u b j e c t i v i t y as compared to o the r WQI, the number 
of water q u a l i t y pa ramete r s inc luded were l e s s {Table 4 . 2 ) . 
Out of the remaining i n d i c e s , t he fo rmula t ions of Morton's 
index and Mc D u f f l e ' s RPI were c o n s i d e r e d b e c a u s e of t h e 
e x t e n t of parameter f l e x i b i l i t y . The s t a t i s t i c a l approaches 
were a l s o adopted for c a l c u l a t i n g the proposed water q u a l i t y 
index . 
4 . 2 AIM OF THE PRESENT STUDY 
Two genera l WQI viz.^ Morton 's index, Mc D u f f l e ' s RPI 
were c a l c u l a t e d for t h e Ganga r i v e r in the p r e s e n t s tudy . 
H a r k i n ' s i n d e x b a s e d on n o n - p a r a m e t r i c m u l t i v a r i a t e 
t ransforms was a l s o c a l c u l a t e d . For these i n d i c e s the l i m i t s 
were modif ied. The m o d i f i c a t i o n s done in the p r e s e n t study 
are d i scussed in the fo l lowing p a r a g r a p h s . 
4.2.1 MORTON'S INDEX 
Morton (1955) p r o p o s e d t h e f i r s t f o r m a l WQI f o r 
e v a l u a t i n g a b a t e m e n t p r o g r a m s and t o p r o v i d e p u b l i c 
i n f o r m a t i o n . He d e f i n e d t h e w a t e r q u a l i t y i n d e x b a s e d 
e n t i r e l y on chemical and p h y s i c a l measurements. According to 
him the ind ices based on r a t i n g system can o f fe r a means for 
measuring p o l l u t i o n abatement p r o g r e s s s i n c e the cond i t i on of 
the stream at any time can be compared with the cond i t ion 
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that is expected or planned for future. Thus the indices are 
useful for administrative purpose and for public 
communication. The stream classifications were misleading as 
they did not allow for gradations in conditions. The lack of 
agreement among different agencies as standard setting 
criteria makes such classification systems unworkable. To 
avoid these problems of connotation Horton proposed an index 
based on rating of water quality on comparative basis. 
In Morton's index 8 variables viz., DO, pH, sewage 
treatment, coliform density, specific conductance, carbon 
chloroform extract, alkalinity and chloride were included by 
following the selection criteria. 
(i) Selection of quality characteristics on which the 
index is to be based. 
(ii) Stablishment of a rating scale for each characteristic, 
(iii) Weighting of the several characteristics. 
To each selected parameter a rating scale and 
weighted according to its relative significance in overall 
stream quality were assigned. 
According to him, water quality index is 
H-WQI = ^ * Mj^Mo 
a 
Where, 
H-WQI = Horton water quality index 
C = rating 
W = weight 
Mj = temperature value (1/2 or 1 depending 
162 
on whether there is temperature 
pollution or not respectively), 
M2 = obvious pollution value ( 1/2 or 1 
depending on whether there is obvious 
pollution or not respectively). 
The lesser the value, the higher the pollution. 
The variables with their respective weightage and 
break points of rating scale of variable of Horton's index 
for the Ohio River Sanitation Commission's data is presented 
in Tables 4.5 and 4.6. 
Singhal et al. (1986) have modified the rating 
procedure and the weights with inclusion of few more 
parameters in their index calculated for Hindon river quality 
data. They considered total dissolved solids, conductivity, 
pH, dissolved oxygen percentage saturation, chemical oxygen 
demand, biochemical oxygen demand, ammonical nitrogen, 
nitrate nitrogen, nitrite nitrogen, phosphates, chlorides, 
sulfates, cadium, lead and chromium. They fixed the rating 
scale from 100 to 400, wliere 100 was the permissible (or 
allowable) values for a specified parameter for an arbil7~ary 
defined use and 400 was the cut off value which corresponds 
to the highly objectionable concentration of specified 
parameter. The coefficients of temperature and obvious 
pollution have been eliminated as they were less sensitive in 
the study. The formulation used was as follows: 
t^iT w. 
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TABLE 4.5 WEIGHTAGES FOR HORTON WATER QUALITY INDEX 
(Horton, 1965) 
Paraueters Heightages 
Dissolved Oxygen 
Sewage Treatment 
(per % population served) 
PH 
Coliforms 
Specific Conductance 
Carbon chloroform extract 
Alkalinity 
Chlor ide 
4 
4 
2 
1 
1 
1 
1 
TABLE ^.b BREAKPOINTS FOR NORTON'S HOI ( H o r t o n , 19&5) 
Rat-
ing 
m 
3B 
&e 
38 
i 
• D.O. 
Z 
>78 
58-78 
38-58 
18-38 
<18 
Coli 
fori 
HPN/ 
IBB 
(IBBB 
139B-
5800 
5888-
1000B 
10888-
20000 
) 20, 
888 
CCI4 
extract 
(B..B8i) 
8-180 
188-
200 
288-
300 
388-
400 
)480 
pH 
i-8 
5-6; 
8-9 
4-5; 
9-10 
<4; 
>10 
Speci 
fie 
cond. 
u/ca 
0-758 
750-
1500 
1500-
2508 
>2508 
Alk-
ali-
nity, 
19/] 
20-180 
5-28; 
180-
288 
8-5; 
>200 
Acid 
Chlo-
rides 
•g/1 
0-100 
1 Ba-
ns 
175-
208 
)25B 
Sewage 
treat-
lent 
(1) 
95-100 
80-95 
78-8B 
i8-7B 
<58 
Coeffi-
ficients 
If 
teip> 
criti-
cal 
value 
Nl=l/2 
other-
Mise 
«1=1 
If obvious 
•pollution 
otherwise N2=l 
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Where, 
Qj^  = rating values of the ith parameter 
W- = assigned weightage of the ith parameter 
n = number of parameters included. 
The rating value of the ith parameter was computed as 
Q^ = 300 [{X-X i)/{X2 -X j^ )] * 400 
Where, 
X2 = concentration of ith parameter 
corresponding to 400 on rating scale 
Xi = concentration of ith parameter 
corresponding to 100 on rating scale 
X = observed concentration of ith parameter. 
The minimum and maximum and the corresponding 
weightages were fixed on the basis of available literature, 
the experience of author and his associates and the maximum 
observed value of the particular parameter. 
4.2.1.1 PROCEDURES ADOPTED IN THE PRESENT STUDY 
Procedure followed in calculation of water quality 
index is similar to that of Horton(1965) with slight 
modification for the present study. 
(i) Selection of Water Quality Characteristics : 
The criteria for the selection of the variables are: 
- the number of variables should be limited to avoid 
the index becoming bulky. Only those variables were 
considered, the characteristics of which are of great 
importances^ 
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- Variables should be significant in most part of the 
country so that comparison of water quality from one 
area to another can be done, 
Availability of data, to exclude characteristics that 
are not generally measured. 
The quality characteristics which are considered 
significant in development of water quality index, based on 
above criteria and available literature, the experience of 
the author and its associates have selected 15 parameters 
viz., pH, bicarbonate , TDS, chloride, sodium, calcium, 
sulfate, magnesium, DO, BOD, total coliform, mercury, 
cadmium, lead and manganese. 
(ii) Development of Rating Scale : 
R a t i n g s c a l e s h a v e been c h o s e n so t h a t each 
c h a r a c t e r i s t i c s was a s s igned a va lue depending on observed 
c o n c e n t r a t i o n . A survey of l i t e r a t u r e r e v e a l e d t h a t t he re 
are fo l lowing s i x d i f f e r e n t methods (Botton e t a l . , 1978) of 
c o m b i n i n g w a t e r q u a l i t y r a t i n g c u r v e s and a s s o c i a t e d 
we igh t ings : 
1. Unweighted arithmetic index 
2. Weighted arithmetic index 
3. Unweighted Solway index 
4. Weighted Solway index 
5. Unweighted geometric index 
6. Weighted geometric index 
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In this study, weighted arithmetic index was used to 
formulate rating curve. Permissible limits of variables were 
taken as the minimum and maximum values of the rating scale 
(varying from 0 to 100) . For the variables where the limits 
are not existing, some arbitrary standards on the basis of 
experience were fixed. These rating scales for different 
parameters in terms of measured concentrations and the rating 
scale was expressed in the range of 0 to 100, Rating scale 
correspond to 100 when the value of ith water quality 
parameter is less than permissible value recommended for 
drinking water. On the other hand rating scale 0 implies 
that, value of ith parameter is larger than excessive value. 
The quality rating qi for the ith water quality parameter 
(except pH) was obtained by the relation; 
^ ^imax " -^ i^  
qi = 100 * 
•^^ imax imm' 
Where, 
X^ = observed value of ith parameter 
^imin " recommended standard for the ith paraiaeter 
S;„3v = excessive value recommended for the ith 
parameter. 
(iii) Weighting of the Parameters : 
The next step is a weighting of the parameter to show 
their relative significance in overall quality. The 
weightages were proposed over a range of 1 to 5, The range 
was in increasing order of relative importance of the 
parameter e.g. to the parameter MPN coliform maximum weight 5 
was assigned, since this factor is very important for 
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drinking water in India, where most of the serious diseases 
are water borne. On the other hand calcium in drinking water 
does not cause any harm directly when such water is consumed. 
So this parameter is assigned the minimum weight 2. The 
weights for the other parameters have been assigned according 
to their relative importance in drinking water (Table 4.7). 
The coefficient of temperature M-^ and obvious 
pollution M2" had been eliminated as they were less sensitive 
in the study. To minimize the subjectivity in the proposed 
index, opinion poll was conducted to establish the rating 
scale and weightages. 
A questionnaire was sent to the persons working in the 
field in the country. The objectives of the proposed index 
and the observed minimum and maximum values of parameters in 
the present study were enclosed with the questionnaire. The 
experts were asked to give their opinion on : 
(a) whether the proposed index, aimed chiefly, to show the 
water quality was feasible or not, 
(b) if yes, what parameters were relevant out of the 
following parameters monitored in the present study 
pH Sodium (mg/1) 
Temperature Potassium (mg/l) 
Conductivity {;amhos/cm) Iron (;jg/l) 
TDS (mg/l) Cadmium (ug/1) 
Bicarbonates (mg/l) Lead (pg/1) 
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Lead 
Zinc 
Cobalt 
Nickel 
Manganese 
Copper 
Mercury 
Total Anions 
Total Cations 
(ug/i) 
(ug/1) 
(ug/l) 
(ng/l) 
(ug/l) 
(ug/l) 
(ug/l) 
(meq/l) 
(meq/1) 
Bicarbonate (mg/1) 
Carbonate (mg/1) 
Chloride (mg/1) 
Sulfate (mg/1) 
Ammonical Nitrogen (mg/1) 
Nitrate Nitrogen (mg/1) 
Phosphate (mg/1) 
Calcium (mg/1) 
Magnesium (mg/1) 
(c) if the parameter was relevant, what weightage over a 
range of 1 to 5 should to be assigned to the relative 
parameters in their opinion. 
The response received was analysed and the rating scale 
and weightages of relevant parameters established. The 
following criteria was followed: 
(i) The parameter suggested by more than 50 percent of the 
experts as relevant were considered, 
(ii) The mean values of the suggested weightages were fixed 
for parameters. 
The rating scales, weightages for the selected 
parameters were thus fixed. The selected water quality 
parameters, weighting factors and rating curve equations used 
are presented in Table 4.7. 
The raw data of physico-chemical parameters, 
stationwise, was stored through a software developed. The 
flow chart for the program involved in the calculation of 
Morton's index is illustrated in Fig. 4.1. The program 
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TABLE 4.7 SELECTED WATER QUALITY PARAMETERS, WEIGHTAGE, 
FACTORS AND RATING EQUATIONS USED IN PRESENT STUDY 
Parameters 
PH 
IDS 
Bicarbonate 
Chloride 
Sulfate 
Calcium 
Magnesium 
Sodium 
BOD 
DO 
Total Coliform 
Cadmium 
Manganese 
Mercury 
Lead 
STANDARD 
Permissible 
Limit 
7.0 - 8.5 
500.0 
125.0 
200.0 
200.0 
75.0 
30.0 
20.0 
2.0 
>6 
<50 
<10 
50.0 
<1.0 
<10.0 
(WHO, 1984) 
Excessive 
Limit 
6.5 -9.2 
1500.0 
250.0 
1000.0 
400.0 
200.0 
150.0 
~ 
10.0 
"~ 
500.0 
10.0 
500.0 
1.0 
100.0 
Weight 
4.0 
2.5 
2.0 
1.5 
1.5 
2.0 
2.0 
3.0 
4.5 
5.0 
5.0 
4.0 
3.5 
5.0 
4.0 
Rating Curve 
Equation 
Q(pH) 
66.7 * (8.5 - PH{I)) 
Q(TDS) 
0.1 * (1500.0 -IDS (I)) 
Q (HCO3) = 
0.8 - (250.0 - HC03(I)) 
0(C1) 
0.125 * (1000.0 - C K D ) 
Q(SOj) 
0.50 * (400.0 - SO^(I>) 
Q(Ca) 
0.8 * (200.0 - Ca(I)) 
Q(Mg) 
0.833 * (150.0 - Mg (I)) 
Q(Na) 
2.5 ^ (60.0 - Nad)) 
Q(BOD) 
12.5 * (10.0 - BOD(I)) 
Q(DO) 
25.0 * (DO(I) -2.0) 
Q(TC) 
0.222 * (500 - TC (I)) 
Q(Cd) 
10.0 * (10 - Cd(I)) 
0(Mn) 
0.222 * (500 - Mn(I)) 
Q(Hg) 
100 * (1.0 - Hg(I)) 
Q(Pb) 
1.11 * (100 - Pb(I)) 
Aii values except 
given in mg/1. 
pH, Total coliform and Heavy metals are 
Total coliform is in MPN/100 ml and Heavy metals are in >ig/l. 
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START 
f 
I R E A D I H P U T 7 
/ DATA FILE / 
/ Ad,J), U<I) / 
L 
yES / I S \ NO 
A<1,J)<-1.8 
TAKE 
Q<1) 
/ 
VES IS 
A<1.J)<C0NT-
ROL UALUE 
NO 
VES 
< A(1.J)>C0NT-) 
\ R0£ UALUE / 
NO 
CALCULATE 
Qd) 
CALCULATE 
UQKI) 
PRINT 
UQKJ) 
STOP 
) 
n o . 4.1 FLOU CHART FOX THI CALCULATION OF HOXTON'S IKSEX 
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developed and output of the program for Narora as example is 
given in Appendix A. 
4.2-2 Mc DUFFIE'S RIVER POLLUTION INDEX 
Mc Duffie and Haney (1973) have proposed a simple 
index which would provide a measurement and picture of river 
water quality at any instant, the trends over a time and a 
way to compare different rivers as well. The River Pollution 
Index has been applied on a test basis using the data from 
New york State's Water Quality Surveillance Net Work and from 
other sources, and has been calculated for streams located on 
the Susquehanna, Genesee, Dalaware, Moliawk and Hudson 
rivers. On Susquehanna river, the index reflected the impact 
of the sewage outfall at Binghampton, New york, by showing 
distinct upstream and downstream differences (Ott, 1978b). 
In Mc Duffle's River Pollution Index, the sub-index 
for the ith parameter is based on the ratio of the measured 
concentration to its natural level. The natural level is the 
normal value of the ith parameter in 'good' or 'unpolluted 
water'. Sub-index is calculated as 
I^ = 10*[X/XNjj^ 
where, 
X = observed value of the ith parameter 
XN = normal value of the ith parameter. 
The multiplication by 10 is a scaling factor to make the 
sub-index to vary from 10 (natural level) to LOO (highly 
polluted level). 
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River Pollution Index was calculated as 
10 
RPI = * i =is"l. 
n + 1 
n = number of parameters included 
The purpose of multiplying factor (lO/n + 1) is to 
make the index vary from 100 to 1000 on an increasing scale. 
In the present study the original formulations were 
applied on the selected parameters from the opinion poll for 
the index calculation. The natural or normal value of the ith 
parameter in the River Pollution Index were taken as 
permissible value recommended for drinking water. Sub-index 
functions are shown mathematically in Table 4.8. 
A computer program in Fortran 77 was developed to 
calculate the river pollution index. Flow chart of the 
computer program is given in Fig. 4.2 and the program 
developed is and the output of the program for Xarora as 
example is given in Appendix A. 
4.2.3 STATISTICAL APPROACHES 
Numerical approaches to calculate WQI, based on 
statistical analysis, have been suggested in the literature 
to evaluate and interprete the water quality data. The 
statistical approaches have the advantage that they 
incorporate fewer subjective assumptions than the traditional 
indices, however, they are more complex and often difficult 
to apply. Recent literature enlightens the importance of 
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TABLE 4.8 MATHEMATICAL FUNCTIONS FOR SUB-INDICES OF RIVER 
POLLUTION INDEX IN THE PRESENT STUDY 
Sub-Index Function S.No 
1. 
2. 
3. 
4. 
5. 
6. 
7. 
8. 
9. 
10. 
11. 
12. 
13. 
14. 
15. 
Parameters 
PH 
TDS 
Bicarbonate 
Chloride 
Calcium 
Magnesium 
Sulfate 
Sodium 
DO 
BOD 
Total 
Coliform 
Cadmium 
Manganese 
Mercury 
Lead 
t 
QpH(I) 
QTDS(I) 
QHCGjd) 
QCKI) 
QCa (I) 
QMg (I) 
QSO4 (I) 
QNa (I) 
QDO (I) 
QBOD (I) 
QTC (I) 
QCd (I) 
QMn (I) 
QHg (I) 
QPb (I) 
= 1.43 * [pH(I)] 1=1,n 
= 0.02 * [TDSd)] 1=1,n 
= 0.08 *[Bicarb.(I)] 1=1,n 
= 0.05 *[Chloride (I)] 1=1,n 
= 0.133 ^[Calcium (I)] 1=1,n 
= 0.333 *[Manganese(I)] 1=1,n 
= 0.05 *[Sulfates (I)] 1=1,n 
= 0.5 *[Sodium(I)] 1=1,n 
= 1.67 *[D0 (I)] 1=1,n 
= 5 * [BOD (I)] 1=1,n 
= .2 ^  [TC (I) 1=1,n 
= 10 * [Cadmium(I)] 1=1,n 
= 0.2 *[Manganese(I)] 1=1.n 
= 10 *[Mercury (I)] 1=1,n 
= 0.1 *[Lead (I)] 1=1,n 
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these approaches in calculation of Water Quality Indices. 
Among these approaches, factor analysis was applied to the 
Yodo river system (Shoji et al., 1966) to examine the inter 
relationships among 20 variables. The principal component 
analysis was also applied for development of two Water 
Quality Indices by Schaeffer and Janardan (1977). Harkin's 
(1974) presented a methodology based on the rank order 
observations. A WQI for Chao Phraya river, Thailand was 
calculated by Lohani (1984) by using factor analysis. Box-
Jenkins time series analysis in combination with non-
parametric transforms were used by Lohani (1987) for monthly 
water quality data of Chung Kang river. 
Among the statistical approaches, the method used by 
Harkin was considered in the present study. 
4.2.3.1 HARKIN'S INDEX 
Harkin's Index is a statistical index and is based on 
the rank order of the observation. Unlike Horton and Duffie 
index does not make use of any weight or rating curves and 
thus any subjective decision. Harkin index is essentially an 
application of Kendall's(1963) non parametric classification 
procedure. 
4.2.3.1.1 Procedures for the Computation of Harkin's 
WQI (H-WQI) for Ganga River 
The procedure adopted to calculate Harkin's water 
quality index in the present study is summarized in the 
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fo l lowing s t e p s (Harkin, 1974) . 
( i ) The parameter used in t h e c a l c u l a t i o n of Water Qua l i t y 
I n d i c e s of p r e s e n t s t u d y were c o n s i d e r e d f o r t h e 
H a r k i n ' s index. 
( i i ) For each parameter , a minimum po in t was chosen as a 
" c o n t r o l ' v a l u e , which i s t h e c o r r e s p o n d i n g w a t e r 
q u a l i t y s t andard complying to d r i n k i n g w a t e r / c l a s s A 
u s e . 
( i i i ) The va lues of i t h water q u a l i t y parameter observed in 
Ganga r i v e r a r r a n g e d i n an a s c e n d i n g o r d e r . The 
o b s e r v a t i o n s were ranked i n c l u d i n g the con t ro l v a l u e . 
The r e p e a t e d v a l u e s of t h e o b s e r v a t i o n s were 
cons ide red as t i e d r a n k s . For each se t of t i e d ranks 
the rank value was the average of the ass igned r a n k s . 
The number of t i e s and t h e number of v a l u e s 
c o n s t i t u t i n g a t i e were accounted in the c a l c u l a t i o n 
of s t andard rank v a r i a n c e . The pH p r e s e n t s some unique 
problems because i t c e n t e r s an 7 . 0 s t a n d a r d u n i t s . 
B i o l o g i s t g e n e r a l l y agree t h a t an a c i d i c cond i t ion i s 
more d e l e t e r i o u s t h a n an a l k a l i n e c o n d i t i o n . A 
s t r a i g h t ranking of raw pH va lue i s not a p p r o p r i a t e so 
a t r an s fo rma t ion was used . The t r ans fo rma t ion c o n s i s t 
of m u l t i p l y i n g t h e a b s o l u t e v a l u e of n e g a t i v e 
d i f f e r e n c e s from a pH of 7 . 0 by 5 . 0 , p o s i t i v e 
d i f f e r e n c e s a r e u n c h a n g e d , t h a t i s a pH of 6 
becomes 15-7 1* 5 = 5 where as a pH of 9.0 i s merely 9-
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7 = 2 . The ranking procedure for variables at Narora 
is given in Appendix A as an example. 
(iv) The standard rank variance was computed for the ith 
parameter using the equation; 
Var-i^  = [(1/12N) {(N^ - N ) - (t^j^ - t^ j^ )}]^^/^^ 
where, 
N = total number of water sample in the 
particular data set under consideration 
tj^ ^ = number of element involved in jth tie 
encountered in ordering the values of 
ith parameter 
kj^  = total number of ties encountered in 
ranking the measured values of the 
ith parameter. 
(v) For each observation j of water quality parameter i, 
the transforms Zj^  j (new variable) were calculated as 
^ij ~ ^ic 
Z = — 
Varj^ 
where, 
Rj^  • = rank of jth observation of ith parameter 
Rj^^ = rank of control value of ith parameter 
Varj^ = standard rank variance of ith parameter. 
The transforms calculated for Narora in the present 
study is given in Appendix A as an example. 
(vi) Harkin's index value was computed by the equation 
WQI^ = i = ISPZ^J 
where, 
p = number of variables used for index 
calculation. 
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A c o m p u t e r p r o g r a m i n F o r t r a n was d e v e l o p e d to 
c a l c u l a t e the Ha rk in ' s index i s given in Appendix A and flow 
c h a r t i s given in F ig . 4 . 3 . 
4-3 COMPARISON OF THE WATER QUALITY INDICES CALCULATED 
AND THE TREND IN THE STUDY AREA 
To get more insight into the pollution load in the 
Ganga Basin under study and to visualize the contribution of 
heavy metals in the index value, the indices were calculated 
separately by including and excluding heavy metals. 
4.3.1 TRENDS OF WATER QUALITY INDICES IN GANGA RIVER 
Perusal of Tables 4.9 to 4.11 illustrates the 
calculated indices without heavy metals in Ganga river of the 
study area. Tables 4.12 to 4.14 contain the index values 
observed with heavy metals included in the calculation. 
Figures 4.4 to 4.9 illustrates the seasonal variations 
in the index values observed in the Ganga river during the 
study period from Oct. 1987 to April 1990. The observed index 
values and the figures clearly project the similarity in 
trends for the three indices calculated and a significant 
increase at Katchla. The extent of the increase or decrease 
observed was not similar, which is due to the difference in 
formulations. In Morton's index the rating scale was fixed 
between 0 to 100. In case the observed value was lower than 
the fixed minimum value, the rating value was 100, and if the 
observed value was more than the maximum value, the rating 
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TABLE 4.9 HORTON'S INDEX VALUE {without heavy metals) 
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Seasons 
PMON 
PMON 
PMON 
WINT 
WINT 
WINT 
SPRG 
SPRG 
SPRG 
SUMM 
SUMM 
87 
88 
89 
87 
88 
89 
88 
89 
90 
88 
89 
SEASONS : 
NARO 
92.7 
62.8 
62.0 
62.9 
62.2 
62.6 
63.6 
61.3 
60.6 
62.7 
63.4 
Stations 
KACH 
93.4 
62.5 
65.8 
60.1 
59.7 
60.7 
62.9 
59.0 
61.8 
63.5 
60.8 
PMON -postmonsoon 
SPRG- spring 
PATH 
94.0 
62.4 
63.5 
57.6 
59.0 
60.0 
62.3 
59.3 
60.3 
59.9 
57.7 
WINT-
SUMM-
KANN 
88.7 
61.9 
57.4 
56.2 
57.4 
56.9 
56.9 
56.3 
54.0 
58.7 
59.9 
winter 
summer 
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TABLE 4.10 Mc DUFFIE'S INDEX VALUE (without heavy metals) 
Seasons 
PMON 
PMON 
PMON 
WINT 
WINT 
WINT 
SPRG 
SPRG 
SPRG 
SUMM 
SUMM 
87 
88 
89 
87 
88 
89 
88 
89 
90 
88 
89 
SEASONS 
NARO 
702.5 
705.9 
624.2 
706.6 
708.2 
705.2 
701.6 
636.6 
712.1 
706.0 
703.2 
Stations 
KACH 
784.7 
706.4 
770.3 
715.4 
715.1 
711.0 
704.6 
719.0 
706.6 
702.1 
633.5 
: PMON -postmonsoon 
SPRG- spring 
PATH 
704.4 
706.8 
702.4 
723.9 
718.7 
713.6 
707.4 
717.1 
713.9 
717.7 
724.4 
WINT-
SUMM-
KANN 
718.8 
785.6 
647.3 
727.0 
722.8 
724.6 
648.6 
726.0 
662.3 
718.3 
714.6 
winter 
summer 
TABLE 4.11 HARKIN'S INDEX VALUE (without heavy metals) 
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Seasons 
PMON 
PMON 
PMON 
WINT 
WINT 
WINT 
SPRG 
SPRG 
SPRG 
SUMM 
SUMM 
87 
88 
89 
87 
88 
89 
88 
89 
90 
88 
89 
SEASONS 
NARO 
47.9 
28.0-
38.7 
57.1 
35.7 
40.6 
34.9 
35.5 
59.7 
26.9 
26.1 
Stations 
KACH 
62.2 
27.2 
51.2 
57.5 
30.4 
44.1 
27.4 
29.1 
42.9 
36.9 
35.9 
: PMON -postmonsoon 
SPRG- spring 
PATH 
50.9 
32.5 
54.3 
59.3 
42.3 
47.2 
44.9 
35.9 
32.5 
34.4 
35.4 
WINT-
SUMM-
KANN 
52.7 
39.0 
50.5 
47.2 
45.7 
48.0 
36.1 
30.3 
41.6 
24.5 
14.3 
winter 
summer 
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TABLE 4.12 
Seasons 
PMON 
PMON 
PMON 
WINT 
WINT 
WINT 
SPRG 
SPRG 
SPRG 
SUMM 
SUMM 
87 
88 
89 
87 
88 
89 
88 
89 
90 
88 
89 
SEASONS : 
HORTON' 
NARO 
69.4 
75.7 
78.3 
75.1 
75.6 
83.1 
76.7 
78.1 
79.9 
86.3 
77.0 
S INDEX VALUE 
Station 
KACH 
75.0 
74.8 
82.0 
76.6 
83.2 
82.0 
81.8 
75.0 
82.7 
76.5 
78.6 
PMON -postmonsoon 
SPRG- spring 
(with heavy metals) 
FATH 
70.1 
72.6 
82.0 
65.3 
80.6 
73.0 
78.9 
74.7 
76.9 
73.2 
70.0 
WINT-
SUMM-
KAN 
66.8 
74.6 
70.7 
68.0 
70.4 
69.6 
69.0 
69.7 
71.7 
72.7 
74.6 
winter 
summer 
TABLE 4.13 Mc DUFFIE'S INDEX VALUE (with heavy metals) 
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Seasons 
PMON 87 
PMON 88 
PMON 89 
WINT 87 
WINT 88 
WINT 89 
SPRG 88 
SPRG 89 
SPRG 90 
SUMM 88 
SUMM 89 
SEASONS 
NARO 
705.5 
625.4 
648.2 
652.2 
713.6 
717.0 
636.2 
636.2 
702.8 
622.1 
640.3 
Stations 
KACH 
697.4 
612.8 
673.5 
717.2 
683.4 
691.4 
727.2 
700.5 
681.8 
597.3 
632.7 
: PMON -postmonsoon 
SPRG- spring 
PATH 
699.1 
604.9 
650.7 
678.3 
651.3 
651.6 
732.4 
717.8 
706.6 
611.2 
671.6 
WINT-
SUMM-
KANN 
630.7 
668.3 
604.7 
608.1 
643.7 
598.1 
584.5 
623.8 
610.7 
723.1 
717.8 
winter 
summer 
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TABLE 4.14 HARKIN'S INDEX VALUE (with heavy metals) 
Seasons 
PMON 87 
PMON 88 
PMON 89 
WINT 87 
WINT 88 
WINT 89 
SPRG 88 
SPRG 89 
SPRG 90 
SUMM 88 
SUMM 89 
SEASONS 
NARO 
75.5 
41.3 
53.4 
73.8 
56.3 
53.5 
47.0 
46.5 
68.0 
35.5 
35.4 
Stations 
KACH 
83.3 
53.6 
55.7 
70.9 
43.7 
48.5 
37.5 
40.5 
52.7 
57.0 
42.4 
: PMON -postmonsoon 
SPRG- spring 
PATH 
73.7 
48.9 
63.8 
85.6 
50.6 
59.2 
48.9 
44.6 
36.7 
44.7 
47.7 
WINT-
SUMM-
KANN 
74.0 
54.6 
59.3 
66.3 
53.2 
55.3 
62.9 
43.1 
44.9 
35.1 
27.4 
winter 
summer 
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value was 0. Whereas in the Mc Duffle's Index the actual 
value was taken to calculate the index and the values were 
high. On the otherhand, Harkin's index was calculated on the 
basis of non parametric transformations. Due to these 
existing differences in formulations the indices, as expected 
showed difference in ranges, though the trends are similar. 
In general, the index values (Figures 4.4 to 4.9) were 
more or less constant in upper reaches, whereas at Katchla 
the impact of tributary Ramganga is clearly visible. The 
winter and spring months, in general, carry more mineral load 
in Ganga river as compared to summer and post monsoon months. 
A critical study of Tables 4.9 and 4.12 reveal that 
none of the stations have WQI = 100, which means that water 
of Ganga River is only fit for human consumption after proper 
treatment (Kudesia, 1980). The highest average value of WQI 
(Horton index) 72.5 at Narora indicating slight pollution 
while the lowest value of WQI is 56.8 at Kannauj indicating 
moderate pollution. All other stations have WQI value lying 
between these two extremes. On the basis of over all WQI, 
water quality is graded in five different classes : 
WQI for CLASS A, B, C, D and E 
Water Quality Description as by Class by CPBCWP 
Index Ott (1978) (1986-87) 
63 - 100 Good to excellent A 
50 - 63 Medium to Good . B 
38 - 50 Bad C 
< 38 Bad to very Bad D, E 
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Figure 4.10 shows the variation of overall WQI 
against distance along the stretch of study. It is evident 
from the figure that in both the cases WQI fall under 
catergory B. Contribution of heavy metals is also 
significant. So the Ganga water in the study reach cannot be 
used for human consumption without prior treatment. 
4.4 CONCLUSION 
The urgent need for communicating the information on 
overall quality of water to the general and public and policy 
makers, in simple terms, has been stressed in this section. 
The concept of water quality index has been discussed in 
detail and three techniques to calculate the water quality 
index from various water quality parameters has been workout. 
From the values of WQI obtained here, it is evident that 
almost all the reach (study reach) are polluted and their 
water is not fit for human consumption without proper 
treatment. 
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Chapter 5 
StBtisticBl Analysis 
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5.1 INTRODUCTION 
The state (condition) of a river, as described by its 
chemical, physical and biological characteristics, results 
from many influences. The most important of these are: 1. 
inputs from various activities of mankind (sewerage loads, 
runoff from populated areas and intensively cultivated 
surfaces, washout from the atmosphere), 2. the geochemical 
characteristics in the drainage area, 3. the processes which 
take place in the river itself (sedimentation, biological 
reactions etc. ) (Wuhrmann, 1974). Because of these diverse 
influences, an extensive data base is needed to quantitiveiy 
describe the condition of the river. 
In this context, sound methods for the statistical 
analysis and presentation of the water quality data, play a 
very important role. For this particular study the purpose f 
the statistical data evaluation is optimization of river 
water monitoring technique through 'Standard Statistical 
Techniques and Multivariate Techniques'. The advantage of 
using multivariate techniques lies in the fact that the 
numbers of statistical parameters subject to interpretation 
is reduced significantly with the concomitant reduction :if 
large data base to manageable level for the purpose or 
analysis. One of the techniques of analysing mult:variate 
data is Factor Analysis. This technique is applicable when 
there is a systematic intei'de[)endence among a set of observed 
variables and one is interested in finding out ;jonie ctii:;-j 
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more fundamental which creates commonality. 
5.2 OBJECTIVES OF THE STUDY 
The objectives of this particular statistical study of 
Ganga river water quality data are: 
To investigate the interrelationship among the water 
quality parameters with the object of sorting out some 
parameters which can be accounted for by the others. 
- To compare the behaviour patterns of the monitoring 
stations, with the object if some of the monitoring 
stations behave similarly can possible be avoided. 
5.3 STATISTICAL TECHNIQUES 
5 . 3 . 1 UNIVARIATE STATISTICAL TECHNIQUES 
(CORRELATION AND REGRESSION) 
I t i s o f t e n n e c e s s a r y t o d e t e r m i n e a b o u t t h e 
a s s o c i a t i o n of between two w a t e r q u a l i t y p a r a m e t e r s or 
between two neighbour ing mon i to r ing s t a t i o n s . The a p p r o p r i a t e 
t echnique i s r e g r e s s i o n a n a l y s i s which can be used for any 
types of r e l a t i o n s h i p . The r e g r e s s i o n technique i s use fu l to 
d e t e r m i n e whether t h e r e i s any f u n c t i o n a l or s t a t i s t i c a l 
r e l a t i o n s h i p between two or more parameters observed in the 
water q u a l i t y moni tor ing ne twork . The degree of r e l a t i o n s h i p 
between v a r i a b l e s i s e v a l u a t e d by means of the c o r r e l a t i o n 
t h e o r y and s p e c i f i c m a t h e m a t i c a l e x p r e s s i o n f o r t h a t 
r e l a t i o n s h i p i s o b t a i n e d by means of r e g r e s s i o n a n a l y s i s 
t e c h n i q u e s . 
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THE CORRELATION COeFFICIENT 
TABLE 5 . J Values o f t h e C o o f l l c l e n t 1 or OHfe ron t Levals of S I g n f f l c a n c s 
n .1 .05 .02 .01 .001 n .1 .05 .o2 .01 .001 
I. 
2. 
3. 
4. 
5. 
6. 
7. 
8. 
9. 
10. 
M. 
12. 
13. 
M, 
15. 
.98769 
.90000 
.3054' 
.7293 
.6694 
.6215 
,5822 
.5494 
.5214 
.4973 
.4762 
.4 575 
.4409 
.4259 
.4124 
.99692 
.95000 
.8783 
.8114' 
.7545 
.7067 
.6664 
.6319 
.6021 
.5760 
.5529 
.5324 
.5139 
.4973 
.4821 
.999507 
.98000 
.93433 
.8822 
.8329 
.7887 
.7498 
.7155 
.6851 
.6581 
.6339 • 
.6120 • 
-5923 
.5742 
.5577 
.999877 
. 990000 
.95873 
.91720 
.8745 
.8343 
.7977 
.7646 
.7348 
.7079. 
.683_5l 
.6614 
.6411 
.6226 
.6055 
.9999983 
.99900 
,99116 
.97406 
.95074 
.92493 
.8982 
.8721 
.84 71 
.8233 
.8010 
.7800 
.7603 
.74 20 
.7246 
16 
I 7 
18 
19 
20 
25 
30 
35 
40 
45 
50 
60 
70 
^0 
90 
100 
.4000 
.3887 
.3783 
-.3687 
.3598 
.3233 
.2960 
.2746 
.2573 
.2428 
.2306 
.2)08 
.1954 
.1829 
.1726 
.1638 
.4683 
,4555 
-4438 
.4229 
.4227 
.3B09 
-J494 
.3246 
.3044 
.2875 
.2732 
.2500 
-2319 
,2172 
.2050 
-1946 
.5425 
.5285 
.5155 
.5034 
.4921 
.4451 
.4093 
.3810 
.3578 
.3384 
.3218 
.2948 
.2737 
.2565 
.2422 
.2301 
.5897 
.5751 
.5614 
.5487 
.5368 
.4869 
.4487 
.4182 
.3932 
.3721 
.3541 
.3248 
.3017 
.2830 
.2673 
.2340 
.7084 
.6932 
.6787 
-6652 
.6524 
.5974 
.554?-
.5189 
.4896 
.4648 
.4433 
.4078 
.3799 
.3568 
.3375 
.3211 
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Correlation coeffficient r is a measure of the degree 
of relationship between two water quality parameters X and Y 
(say) . 
CoV (X, Y) 
SD(X) * SD(Y) 
^(Xi-X) (Yi-Y) / (N-1) 
SD(X) * SD(Y) 
S.D(X) = /S(Xi-X)^ /(N-1) 
Where, 
{Xi, Yi) = ith observation for pair (X, Y) 
N_ = Number of obs_ervations 
X = Mean of X ; Y = Mean of Y 
Tlie correlation coefficient r can take values 
betweeen -1 and +1. A value close to +1 indicates high 
positive correlation and a value close to -1 implies a high 
negative correlation. 
A square of correlation coefficient r , is termed as 
coefficient of determination, A coefficient of determination 
of 0.8, implies that approximately QO^ of the variance in Y 
is explained by the selected functional relationship between 
Y and X. If at a station the value of r is found to be equal 
or greater than the tabulated value of r (Table 5.1) between 
two water quality parameters then the measurement of one 
parameter at the station can be omitted. Further, for a water 
quality parameter, if r is found to be equal or more than the 
tabulated value (Table 5.1) between two successive monitoring 
stations (necessary condition), then the measurement of this 
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parameter could be omitted at one of the monitoring stations. 
Information of r is therefore valuable for- rationalization of 
monitoring network. 
5.3.1.1 SELECTION OF WATER QUALITY PARAMETERS FOR 
CORRELATION ANALYSIS 
The first step involves the selection of the dependent 
water quality parameters or the secondary parameters which 
can be estimated from the other parameters. Selection of the 
parameters were grouped according to the Central Board of 
Pollution Control, India (CBPCWP, 1982a): 
(i) Major Mineral Constituents : Dissolved minerals 
Cations, Anions and EC 
(ii) Indicators of Organic : BOD, Phosphates, various 
Pollution forms of Nitrogen and DO 
(iii) Biological Indicators : Total and Fecal Coliform 
(iv) Physical Parameters : Temperatures, Turbidity, 
pH, etc. 
To determine inter-relationship between the parameters 
the selected parameters are further divided into two classes-
primary and secondary. In th is study of r iver Ganga the 
parameters have been classified as follows: 
Primary Secondary 
TDS EC, Chloride, Sulfate, Total Alkalinity, 
Sodium, Potassium, Magnesium and Calcium 
COD BOD 
Total Coliform Fecal Coliform 
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The correlation coefficients between various 
parameters could be worked out at all stations. For the 
parameters having statistically significant correlations, the 
curves of best fit could be determined to estimate the values 
of secondary parameters. 
First a visual evaluation of the relationships between 
primary and secondary parameters were carried out by plotting 
the data of individual stations and also clubbed data of all 
stations for the four seasons. A statistical analysis was 
carried out for correlation and regression using a Fortran 
Computer Program given in Appendix B using PC 286. 
A analysis shows that both for data of individual 
stations and for the clubbed data, there was significant 
correlation between primary and secondary parameters (Table 
5.2 to 5.3). 
Intercorrelation among 21 physico-chemical parameters 
(Table 5.2 and 5.3) indicates the existence of several 
groups of significant related parameters. Thus six parameters 
at all stations viz., pH, chloride, magnesium, bicarbonate 
sodium and carbonate are highly interrelated among 
themselves, there is perfect linear relationship between 
fecal and total coliform. Four parameters, viz., BOD, ammonia 
nitrogen, nitrate nitrogen and organic nitrogen forms another 
group. There is perfect linear relationships between 
electrical conductivity and TDS at all sampling stations. 
Electrical conductivity appears to be highly correlated with 
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CORRELATION HATRIX 
1. Te«perature 
2. Dissolved Oxygen 
3. Bicarbonate 
4. IDS 
5. EC 
i . pH 
7. COD 
8. Chloride 
9. Phosphate 
IB. Nitrate Nitrogen 
11. SuHdte 
12. 
13. 
14. 
15. 
16. 
17, 
18. 
19. 
28. 
21. 
Sodiua 
Cakiua 
Magnesiui 
Potassiut 
BOD 
AtBonia Hitrogen 
Organic Nitrogen 
Total Coli-fori 
Fecal Coiifori 
Carbonate 
TABLE 5.2 POSITIVELY CORRELATED VARIABLES AT DIFFERENT LOCATIONS 
; stations ; 1 ; 2 ; 3 ; 4 ; 5 ; A ; 7 : a ; ? ; IB ; i i 
1 1 1 1 ( 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 
1 ) ) 1 1 1 I 1 1 1 1 1 1 
1 1 t 1 1 ) 1 i t 1 1 t 
! Narora ; - ; 3,18 ; 2 , 4 , 5 , ; 3 , 5 , ; 3 , 4 , ; 12,18,; 8 ,15, ; 7 ; - ; 11 ; 10 ; 
; ; ; ; 12,14 ; 14 , l e ; 12,13 ; 21 ; 16 ; ; ; ; ; 
; 1 ; ; 21 ; ; ; ; i ; ; ; ; 
; Katchia : 15 ; - ; 4 , 5 , ; 3 , 5 , ; 3 ,4 , ; 21 ; 8 , i6 ; 7,16 ; 13,21 ; - ; 15 ; 
: ; ; : 12,14 ; 12,14 ; 12,14 ; ! ; ; ; ; ; 
; ; 15 ; 3 ,17 , ; 2 ; 5 ,7 , ; 4 , i , 9 , ; 5 , 8 , 9 , ; 4 , 9 , ; 6 ,19 , ; 5 , 6 , 7 , ; 4 , 5 , 7 . ; 4 ,5 ,7 , ; 
; Fatehgarh ; ; 18 ; ; 10,11,; 18,11 ; 12,13,; 10,11,; 20 ; 11,11,; 9,11, ; 9,10, ; 
; ; ; ; ; 16 ; 12,13,; i 6 , i 9 , ; i 6 , i 8 , ; ; i6,2i ; ; 15,16. ; 
; ; ; ; ; ; 16,21 ; 20,21 ; ; ; ; ; 
; ; 15 ; 6,7, ; 4 ,5 ,6 , ; 3 ,5 ,6 , ; 3 ,4 ,6 , ; 2 ,3 ,4 , ; 2,16, ; - ; 11,12,; i6,3 ; 9,12, ; 
; cannauj ; ; 21 ; 18,14,; 12,14,; 18,12,; 5,13, ; 21 ; ; 15 ; ; i s ; 
: ; ; ; ; 21 ; i4 ; 20,21 ; ; ; ; ; ; 
, Pooled ; 15 ; - ; 4,5, ; 3,5, ; 3,4, ; 21 ; I6 ; - ; 11 : n : 9,18 ; 
Data ; ; ; 12,14 ; 12,14 ; 12,14,; ; ; ; ; ; ; 
; ; ; ; ; 16,21 ; ; ; ; ; ; ; 
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TABLE 5.2 (Contd.) 
Stations 
Narora 
12 13 
17,21 ! 28 
14 15 li 
3,4 ; 7,18 ; 7 
17 IS 
12,19,12,4,4, 
28,21 ;i5,21 
19 ; 28 21 
13,17,; 13,19,; 3,6,18 
28 ; 17 ; 12,17, 
Katchla ; 3,4,5,; 9,21 
; 14 
3,4, ; 1,11, ; 7,8 
5,12 ; 17 ; 
15,18,; 17 28 19 6,9, 
13 
Fatehgarh 5,i, 
19,21 
5,6, 
19,28 
21 
; 1,11, ; 4,5, 
;• : 6 , 7 , 9 
; ; n,2i 
'2 7 
;26 
6,8, ; 6,8, ; 5,6,9, 
12,13 ; 13,19 ; 12,13, 
28 ; ; 16 
Kannauj 
Pooled 
Data 
4,5,9,; 6,20, 
11 ; 21 
3,4, ; 1,9, ; 7,18, 
5,26 ; 11 ; 
;i2,i3 28 ; 6,13, ; 2,4,6, 
; 19,21,; 7,13, 
; ; 28 
3 4 5 ' 
16,21 ; 
21 3,4,5; 1 ; 5,7, 
; 12 
28 19 6,5,12 
13 
TABLE 5.3 NEGATIVELY CORRELATED VARIABLES AT DIFFERENT LOCATIONS 
> 1 t ) t 1 ) ) 1 ) t > 
1 1 1 1 r f ( 1 1 t t 1 
; stations ; 1 ; 2 ; 3 ; 4 ; 5 ; 6 ; 7 ; 8 ; 9 ; ii ; u 
) . ) 1 1 I 1 i 1 1 i I ) 1 
t 1 1 r 1 1 1 1 1 t 1 1 J 
' 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 » 1 1 1 1 
1 t 1 t r 1 t t 1 1 1 1 i 
; Narora ; 2,3, ; 1 ; 1 ; - ; - ; 9 ; is ; IB,I4,; 6,12, ; 7,8,15 ; - ; 
; ; 18 ; ; ; ; ; ; ; ; 21 ; 16,IB ; 
; Katchii ; 2,3 ; 1,11,; 1 ; - ; 17 ; 17 ; - ; 11,14,; - ; - ; 2,8 ; 
; i ; 15 ; ; ; ; ; ; 15 ; ; ; ; 
; Fatehgarh ; 2,3, ; 1,15,; 1,9 ; - ; 17 ; 14 ; - ; 11,14 ; 3 ; - ; 8,i9, ; 
; ; 18 ; ; ; ; ; ; ; ; ; ; 2B ; 
; >;annauj ; 2,7, ; 1,8, ; - ; - ; - ; 11,15; 1,11,; 2 : 17 ; - ; 6,7,17; 
; ; 16,21; 15 ; ; ; - ; ; ; ; ; ; 21 ; 
, Pooled ; 2 ; 1 ; - ; - ; - ; - ; - ; - ; - ; - ; - ; 
' Data ; ; ; ; ; ; ; ; ; ; ; ; 
-_»_.-.- - « « ' _-._.-.- 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 ( 1 I 1 
1 1 ' ' ' r ( 1 r t 1 1 
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TABLE 5,3 
1 Stations 
1 Narora 
(Contd.) 
I l l 1 „ _ ' _. — I — « ' > ' » 
< 1 1 1 1 ( t ( 1 1 
; 12 ; 13 ; 14 : 15 ; i i ; 17 1 is ; 19 ; 2a ; 21 ' 
( 1 1 r t 1 ( r t 1 
» 1 1 I t ) I i ) > 
t 1 1 1 t 1 ( 1 t 1 
9 : - ; 8 ,'18 ; 10 ; - ; la ; - ; - ; 9 ; 
1 t 1 1 1 1 ) ) 1 1 
1 1 ( 1 I 1 t 1 I t 
: Katchla ! - ; 17 ; 8 i 2,8 ; - ,' 5,6, ', - I - l - ', 17 ', 
: : ; ; ; ; : 13,21; ; - ; ; 
1 Fatehgarh 
1 Kannauj 
; Pooled 
; Data 
- ; 14 ; 6,8, ; 18,2 ; 17 ; 5 , i6 , ; i , i5 ; 11,14 ; 11,14,; 17 ; 
: ; 13,19; ; ; 21 ; ; ; ; 
i ; 28 ; ; ; ; ; ; ; ; 
17 ; 17 ; 19 ; 2,6, ; 1 ; 9,11,; - ; 14 ; - ; 1,11 ; 
: ; ; 21 ; ; 12,13; ; ; ; is ; 
1 1 1 ) 1 1 ) 1 I t 
( ( 1 f 1 1 1 1 I I 
' _• _ ' - ' _ ' - ' - ' _ ' _ ' _ ' 
i ~ i ~ i i ~ i 1 1 i ~ i ~ i 
' - • ' - . - - . - " — . _ ' —^-.-« * . . « ._ • -_--.._ * -_« * ' 
1 1 t 1 1 1 ( 1 I I 
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a number of parameters like bicarbonate, calcium, magnesium, 
sodium, etc., pH also shows significant correlation with 
number of parameters. Dissolved oxygen is a class by itself 
showing only negative correlation with temperature which is 
evident. There is highly positive correlation between BOD and 
COD. 
Linear Regression 
The relationship between a pair of parameters exists 
was not much different from data of one station to another 
even though the range of magnitude of values differed. 
Therefore in order to increase the reliability of 
correlations and to decrease the number of regression 
equations, it was decided to fit a single curve between any 
two parameters for the entire length of river for all 
seasons. 
If the numerical value of the correlation coefficient 
r between two variables X and Y is greater than the tabulated 
value, this implies that X and Y are highly correlated and a 
linear relationship is given by 
Y = mX + C 
Where, 
m = Slope of regression line 
C = Intercept with Y axis. 
According to Methods of least square the value of m 
and C is given by 
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n*S{XY) - E X * S Y 
m = 
n*L{X - X)^ 
and C = Y - mX 
Where, _ _ 
X = (SX)/n and Y = (SY)/n 
The numerical calculation to calculate the value of m 
and C for each pair of correlated parameters was performed by 
running a Fortran Program (Appendix B) on a fast digital 286 
computer. For various parameters at each sampling station are 
given in Tables 5.4 to 5.8 and Figures 5.1 to 5.31 show plots 
of these equations and observed data. 
A mass balance between TDS and sum of all major ions 
which were determined was made for all observations. Figure 
5.31(a) shows the line of best fit. The figure also shows a 
line which indicates 100% balance for all range of values. 
It is seen that total ions as measured exceed the TDS 
values most of the time. This discrepency is 10 to 30% . The 
balance is acceptable considering various sources of error 
such as, dissolution/precipitation of dissolved substances 
during transport and storage of samples, loss of carbon 
dioxide from bicarbonate in measurement of TDS etc. For 
example, calcium carbonate may precipitate from a sample 
during storage due to change in carbonate equilibria. This 
would result in a lower value of TDS while precipitated 
calcium would still be included in the calcium measurement in 
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TABLE 5.4 INTER-RELATIONSHIPS BETWEEN PARAMETERS 
AT NARORA 
Y 
EC 
Bicarbonate 
Magnesium 
Calcium 
BOD 
Fecal 
Coliform 
X 
TDS 
TDS 
TDS 
TDS 
COD 
Tota 
Coli 
1 
form 
r 
0.69 
0.51 
0.52 
0.27 
0.82 
0.99 
m 
0.76 
0.28 
0.06 
0.04 
0.28 
0.13 
C 
154.43 
105.17 
3.93 
22.53 
1.96 
- 0.20 
* General equa t ion Y = mX + C. All va lues in mg/1 except 
EC and Coliform organisms which have u n i t s of ;jmhos/cm 
and log MPN/100 ml r e s p e c t i v e l y . 
TABLE 5 . 5 INTER-RELATIONSHIPS BETWEEN PARAMETERS 
AT KATCHLA 
Y 
DO 
EC 
Bicarbonate 
Sodium 
Magnesium 
BOD 
Fecal 
Coliform 
X 
TEMP 
TDS 
TDS 
TDS 
TDS 
COD 
Total 
Coliform 
r 
0.66 
0.90 
0.89 
0.68 
0.54 
0.87 
0.54 
m 
- 0.15 
1.10 
0.80 
0.05 
0.09 
0.31 
0.09 
C 
11.43 
77,17 
10.64 
- 0.82 
- 1.50 
0.61 
0.08 
* General equation Y = mX + C. All values in mg/1 except 
EC and Coliform organisms which have units of pmhos/cm 
and log MPN/100 ml respectively. 
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TABLE 5.6 INTER-RELATIONSHIPS BETWEEN PARAMETERS 
AT FATEHGARH 
Y 
DO 
EC 
Sulfate 
BOD 
Fecal 
Coliform 
X 
TEMP 
TDS 
TDS 
COD 
Total 
Coliform 
r 
0.87 
0.53 
0.55 
0.63 
0.95 
m 
- 0.17 
0.83 
0.34 
0.39 
0.03 
C 
12.17 
155.96 
- 49.68 
- 0.01 
- 0.01 
* General equation Y = mX + C. All values in mg/1 except 
EC and Coliform organisms which have units of pmhos/cm 
and log MPN/100 ml respectively. 
TABLE 5.7 INTER-RELATIONSHI^S BETWEEN PARAMETERS 
AT KANNAUJ 
Y 
DO 
EC 
Bicarbonate 
Sodium 
Magnesium 
BOD 
Fecal 
Coliform 
X 
TEMP 
TDS 
TDS 
TDS 
TDS 
COD 
Total 
Coliform 
r 
0.81 
0.95 
0.83 
0.60 
0.50 
0.69 
0.95 
m 
- 0.15 
1.54 
0.87 
0.05 
0.10 
0.23 
0.12 
C 
11.73 
8.22 
- 4.46 
1.59 
- 1.40 
3.28 
0.15 
* General equation Y = mX + C. All values in mg/1 except 
EC and Coliform organisms which have units of pmhos/cm 
and log MPN/100 ml respectively. 
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TABLE 5.8 INTER-RELATIONSHIPS BETWEEN PARAMETERS 
FOR POLLED DATA OF ALL STATIONS 
Y 
DO 
EC 
Bicarbonate 
Magnesium 
BOD 
Fecal 
Coliform 
X 
TEMP 
TDS 
TDS 
TDS 
COD 
Total 
Coliform 
r 
0.74 
0.82 
0.71 
0.61 
0.83 
0.91 
m 
- 0.17 
1.18 
0.60 
O.IO 
0.35 
0.12 
C 
12.11 
77.34 
51.51 
- 3.36 
0.44 
- 0.16 
General equation Y = mX + C. All values in mg/1 except 
EC and Coliform organisms which have units of umhos/cm 
and log MPN/100 ml respectively. 
TABLE 5.9 INTER-RELATIONSHIPS BETWEEN NARORA AND KATCHLA 
Parameters 
Temperature 
DO 
Bicarbonate 
TDS 
EC 
PH 
COD 
Chloride 
Phosphate 
Nitrate 
Sulfate 
Sodium 
Calcium 
Magnesium 
Potassium 
BOD 
Ammonia nitrogen 
Organic nitrogen 
Total coliform 
Fecal coliform 
Carbonate 
Min.; 
Value 
Level 
Significant 
of r at 10% 
of Significant 
0.476 
0.476 
0.476 
0.476 
0.476 
0.476 
0.476 
0.476 
0.476 
0.476 
0.476 
0,476 
0.476 
0.476 
0.476 
0.476 
0.476 
0.476 
0.476 
0.476 
0.476 
Estimated 
r 
0.84 
0.11 
0.75 
0.63 
0.63 
0.46 
0.33 
0.42 
0.40 
0.40 
0.66 
0.35 
0.79 
0.94 
0.76 
0.40 
0.52 
0.48 
0.09 
0.02 
0.15 
Whether r is 
Significant 
YES 
NO 
YES 
YES 
YES 
NO 
NO 
NO 
NO 
NO 
YES 
NO 
YES 
YES 
YES 
NO 
YES 
NO 
NO 
NO 
NO 
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TABLE 5.10 INTER-RELATIONSHIP S 
AND KATCHLA 
BETWEEN NARORA 
Parameters 
Y = KATCHLA X = NARORA 
Temperature 
Bicarbonate 
TDS 
EC 
Sulfate 
Calcium 
Magnesium 
Potassium 
Ammonia Nitrogen 
m 
0.84 
0.75 
0.63 
0.63 
0.66 
0.79 
0.94 
0.76 
0.52 
1.03 
0.72 
0.37 
0.40 
0.31 
0.81 
0.87 
0.49 
0.38 
- 0.14 
60.80 
133.51 
181.90 
7.72 
3.54 
4.20 
2.55 
0.45 
TABLE 5.11 INTER-RELATIONSHIPS BETWEEN FATEHGARH & KANNAUJ 
Parameters 
Min.Significant 
Value of r at 10% 
Level of Significant 
Estimated 
r 
Whether r is 
Significant 
Temperature 
DO 
Bicarbonate 
TDS 
EC 
PH 
COD 
Chloride 
Phosphate 
Nitrate 
Sulfate 
Sodium 
Calcium 
Magnesium 
Potassium 
BOD 
Ammonia nitrogen 
Organic nitrogen 
Total coliform 
Fecal coliform 
Carbonate 
0.476 
0.476 
0.476 
0.476 
0.476 
0.476 
0.476 
0.476 
0.476 
0.476 
0.476 
0.476 
0.476 
0.476 
0.476 
0.476 
0.476 
0.476 
0.476 
0.476 
0.476 
0.93 
0.98 
0.19 
0.27 
0.50 
0.40 
0.05 
0.13 
0.92 
0.05 
0.94 
0.25 
0.50 
0.31 
0.77 
0.06 
0.65 
0.48 
0.57 
0.63 
0.06 
YES 
YES 
NO 
NO 
YES 
NO 
NO 
NO 
YES 
NO 
YES 
NO 
YES 
NO 
YES 
NO 
YES 
NO 
YES 
YES 
NO 
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which unfiltered sample is used. The magnitude of error due 
to such reasons may be investigated by analysing both 
filtered and unfiltered sample. 
From the above discussion it is clear, how one can 
establish a linear relationship between two variables if they 
are highly correlated and how one can predict one variable of 
the pair if other is known. This may greatly facilitate the 
rapid monitoring of pollution of water in a developing 
country like India^ where there is a severe shortage of 
trained manpower and laboratory facilities. 
The accuracy of prediction can be increased by using 
the techniques of multiple regression. In this case, one may 
establish a linear relation for a given variable in terms of 
two or more other variables showing larger multiple 
correlation with most of the remaining variables. 
5.3.1.2 EVALUATION AND ESTABLISHMENT OF MONITORING 
STATIONS 
The existing monitoring stations were classified as 
primary or secondary depending upon their locations. The 
criteria for the selection of primary stations are those 
which are located at important points like 
upstream/downstream of urban/industrial settlements or after 
the confluence of any major tributary and where continued 
vigilance of water quality is required for some or another 
reasons and hence cannot be deleted from the monitoring 
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ne twork . For t h e s e c o n d a r y s t a t i o n s t h e c o r r e l a t i o n of 
v a r i o u s p a r a m e t e r s as l i s t e d , w i t h t h e c o n c e n t r a t i o n s a t 
ne ighbour ing p r imary / secondary s t a t i o n to be found and i t s 
s i g n i f i c a n c e t e s t e d . Then f o r t h e p a r a m e t e r s h a v i n g 
s t a t i s t i c a l s i g n i f i c a n t c o r r e l a t i o n t h e r e g r e s s i o n l i n e s 
cou ld be e s t i m a t e d . I f t h e v a l u e s of a l l t h e p a r a m e t e r s 
d i r e c t l y or i n d i r e c t l y were e s t i m a t e d from the ne ighbour ing 
s t a t i o n s t h e n t h e s t a t i o n can be d e l e t e d from f u r t h e r 
mon i to r ing . 
If between two s t a t i o n s s i g n i f i c a n t c o r r e l a t i o n does 
not e x i s t in r e s p e c t of some s i g n i f i c a n t p a r a m e t e r s , more 
s t a t i o n s w i l l have to be i n t r o d u c e d . The n o n - e x i s t e n c e of 
c o r r e l a t i o n s between two s t a t i o n s shows t h a t t h e c h a n g e s 
between t h e s t a t i o n s a r e of s p o r a d i c n a t u r e and t h e two 
s t a t i o n s a re of d i s s i m i l a r and unconnected n a t u r e in terms of 
p o l l u t i o n sources and hence some more s t a t i o n s w i l l have to 
be in t roduced to have a c l e a r cu t idea of the q u a l i t y of 
wate r a t t he i n t e r m e d i a t e s t r e t c h and t o f i n d o u t t h e 
p o s s i b l e sources of p o l l u t i o n . 
Between i n t e r - s t a t i o n ^ t h e r e g r e s s i o n a n a l y s i s was 
performed for almost a l l of the parameters and the r e s u l t s 
are p r e s e n t in Tables 5.9 and 5 . 1 1 . I t i s observed t h a t out 
of 21 p a r a m e t e r s , 50% p a r a m e t e r s show s i g n i f i c a n t 
c o r r e l a t i o n . Table 5.10 shows r e g r e s s i o n equa t ion for those 
ions which had a c o r r e l a t i o n c o e f f i c i e n t equal to or g r e a t e r 
than t a b u l a t e d v a l u e of r a t 10% l e v e l of s i g n i f i c a n c e 
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between Narora and Katchla (F igs . 5.32 t o 5.41 show these 
p l o t s ) . 
S imi la r ana lyses for t h e da ta of Fatehgarh and Kannauj 
sampling a re given in Tables 5.11 and 5.12 and F i g s . 5.42 to 
5 . 5 1 . 
I t i s o b s e r v e d t h a t b e t w e e n s t a t i o n s o n l y 50% 
p a r a m e t e r s show s i g n i f i c a n t c o r r e l a t i o n . T h i s s i t u a t i o n 
i n d i c a t e s the presence of some i r r e g u l a r or sporad ic sources 
of p o l l u t i o n . So based on above o b s e r v a t i o n no s a m p l i n g 
s t a t i o n s can be d e l e t e d from moni tor ing ne tworks , but some 
more moni tor ing s t a t i o n s a re recommended to be in t roduced 
between the two e x i s t i n g s t a t i o n s in o rder to have a b e t t e r 
view of water q u a l i t y in the i n t e r m e d i a t e s t a t i o n s . 
5 . 3 . 2 MULTIVARIATE DATA ANALYSIS 
Data from r i v e r b a s i n s u s u a l l y i n v o l v e a number of 
v a r i a b l e s , i n t e r p r e t a t i o n t h r o u g h s t a n d a r d s t a t i s t i c a l 
t e c h n i q u e s i s n o t s a t i s f a c t o r y and u s u a l l y r e q u i r e s a 
m u l t i v a r i a t e approach. For example, an n v a r i a b l e would lead 
t o n m e a n s , n s t a n d a r d d e v i a t i o n s , and (n - n) / 2 
c o r r e l a t i o n c o e f f i c i e n t s , o r a t o t a l of (3n + n'^) / 2 
s t a t i s t i c a l parameters s u b j e c t to i n t e r p r e t a t i o n . If n were 
equal to 20, t h i s would mean 230 parameters would have to be 
ana lysed . The advantage of us ing m u l t i v a r i a t e t echn iques l i e s 
in the f ac t t h a t the number of s t a t i s t i c a l parameters sub jec t 
t o i n t e r p r e t a t i o n i s r e d u c e d s i g n i f i c a n t l y w i t h t h e 
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TABLE 5.12 INTER-RELATIONSHIPS BETWEEN FATEHGARH 
AND KANNAUJ 
Parameters 
Y = KANNAUJ X = 
Temperature 
DO 
EC 
Phosphate 
Sulfate 
Calcium 
Potassium 
Ammonia Nitrogen 
Total coliform 
Fecal coliform 
r 
= FATEHGARH 
0.93 
0.98 
0.50 
0.92 
0.94 
0.50 
0.77 
0.65 
0.57 
0.63 
m 
0.85 
0.84 
0.91 
1.42 
0.86 
0.73 
0.65 
1.01 
0.74 
3.18 
C 
4.42 
1.36 
95.33 
0.46 
3.33 
8.17 
2.08 
0.30 
1.25 
0.26 
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concomitant reduction of large data base to a manageable 
level for the purpose of analysis. 
The objective of using multivariate techniques may be 
classified into two groups: (1) those techniques which 
consider data arising from one population; and (2) those 
techniques which consider data arising from two or more 
populations. In this particular study, the data may be 
analysed in both fashions by considering the data as samples 
from a population comprising the entire river basin or by 
considering the data as samples from populations making up 
the individual rivers in the basin. Both techniques were 
examined in the following section and their contribution to 
water quality data analysis. 
5.3.2.1 FACTOR ANALYSIS 
Factor analysis is a flexible instrument applicable to 
a wide range of multivariable (involving more than one 
variables) systems. In very broad terms, factor analysis is a 
method of reformulating a set of observed variables into a 
new set of independent variables, called as "factors', such 
that the latter set has certain desired properties specified 
by the analyst. 
5.3.2.2 TYPES OF FACTOR ANALYSIS 
(i) R-Mode Factor Analysis : Investigate interrelations in 
a matrix of correlation between variables. The factors 
which are created one new variables, haviiig the form 
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of linear combinations of the original variables. 
(ii) Q-Mode Factor Analysis : In Q-Mode analysis role of 
samples and variables are reserved. It is concerned 
with interrelationship between samples rather than 
interrelationship between variables. 
In the present investigations R-Mode factor analysis 
is adopted. 
5.3.2-3 BASIC TERMS RELATING TO FACTOR ANALYSIS 
1. Factor : A Factor is an underlying dimension that 
accounts for several observed variables. 
2. Factor Loadings : Factor Loadings are those values which 
explain how closely the variables are related to each one 
of the factors discovered. They are also known as Factor 
Variable Correlations. 
3. CoBBunality (h ) : It shows how much each variable 
is accounted for by the underlying factors taken 
together. 
h^ for the {ith factor)^ {ith factor)^ 
ith variable = + + 
Loading of Loading of 
Factor A Factor B 
4- Eigen Value (or Latent Root) : It is the sum of squared 
values of all factor loadings related to a factor. It 
indicates the relative importance of each factor in 
accounting for the particular set of variables. 
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5. Total Sum of Squares : When Eigen Values of all factors 
are totaled the resulting value is termed as total sum of 
squares. 
Total S.S. divided by No. of Variables is an index that 
shows how the particular solution accounts for what all 
the variables taken together represent. 
6. Rotation : It constitutes the Geometric aspects of 
factor analysis. Only the axes of graph (wherein the 
points representing variables have been shown) are 
rotated keeping the location of these points relative to 
each other undisturbed). 
Communality for each of the variable will remain 
unchanged but the Eigen Values will change as a result of 
rotation. Relative importance of the factors will change. 
We will consider here R-Mode Factor Analysis in 
detail. 
Thus, the advantage of factor analysis is that it 
reduces the dimensionality of the original data matrix by 
transforming the data into a set of uncorrelated factors. 
These factors may be interpreted individually and generally 
yield insights into the general pattern of the data. 
R-MODE FACTOR ANALYSIS 
If X-|^  , X2 , . . . • Xp are the original variables, then 
factors F-^, F2, F^ are found such that 
^i = 3il-'<l-'^ i2-^ 2^ i^3-'^ 3^  i^p'-^ p (5.1) 
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where i varies from 1 to L. 
Two types of factor analysis are generally popular, 
namely the principal factor analysis and varimax rotated 
factor analysis. 
In the principal factor analysis, factors F-^, F2 FL 
are found such that 
(1) F-, FQ.-.FT are uncorrelated with each other, and 
(2) The factors are in the decreasing order of the 
variance they capture maximally from the original set 
of variables. 
In other words, the factors F-. F2.....Fj^ are computed 
such that the first factor FT represents the major variance 
of the data, followed by Fn and then F3 so on so forth. In 
most instances it is found that the first factor explains 
more than 50% variance of the original variables. Normally, 
those factors are considered which explain in total a 75% of 
the variance of the original variables. 
The two constraints (1) and (2) result into the 
estimation of coefficients aj^ ^ called as factor loadings. 
Coefficient 33^ for instance, implies factor loading of third 
factor corresponding to the variable x_j . A high factor 
loading implies a domination of the corresponding variable. 
Normally, all factor loadings greater than 0.25 are 
considered to be significant. A factor loading is in fact an 
estimate of the correlation between the factor and the 
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variable. 
If the two variables are correlated to the factor with 
the same algebraic sign (i.e. factor loading of same sign), 
a direct relationship exists between the variables and the 
factor, conversely if they are correlated with opposite 
signs, an inverse relationship exists. 
A square of the factor loading represents the 
2 
accounted variance. For instance a jj^  represents variance 
accounted of variable j by factor k. A summation of a^ jk over 
all the factors represents the total variance of the variable 
as explained by the factor model. This is defined as 
hj^ = k=l S^ aj,^^ (5.2) 
Where, L is the number of factors 
h- is called the communality of the variable j. 
It is interesting to examine the communality of the 
variables to observe their representation in the factor 
model, h-j takes values between 0 to 1 and the values beyond 
0.75 are generally considered as significant. 
Variance accounted by the factor k is computed as, 
variance accounted = j = l YP a-j^ -^ p^ (5.3) 
by factor k 
Where p i s the number of v a r i a b l e s 
s i n c e j = l YP ajj^ = Tj^  i . e . kth e igenva lue 
According to (Harman, 1960), equa t ion 5.3 could be a l so 
e x p r e s s e d as v a r i a n c e a c c o u n t e d by f a c t o r 
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k = (5.4) 
P 
Factor score is another important output of factor 
analysis. Factor score f^^ for each factor and each case (i.e. 
observation) is computed by 
f^ = j = l E P a-i^ jZ^  (5.5) 
Where Zj^. r e p r e s e n t s t h e s t a n d a r d i z e d v a l u e s of 
v a r i a b l e i , computed a s , 
(Var iable) j^ - mean of Va r i ab l e i 
Z^ = (5.6) 
Standard deviation of Variable i 
Information on factor scores is useful if the factors 
could be well interpretated. Normally in analysing water 
quality data, the first factor is found to be a 
representative of most of the 'important' water quality 
parameters and is hence termed as the general factor. A 
computation of factors scores f^ j^  to fj^ j^  (n being the total 
number of observations) thus enables to compress the 
implications of several variables (those constituting the 
computation of the factor scores) into a single number, 
similar to water quality index. A factor score f^ is 
therefore refered as a Factor Analysis WQI(FA-WQI). 
Similarly if factor II is found to be dominated by the 
'organic pollution' .(i.e. reflecting heavy factor loading ot 
MPN, BOD, TKN, COD etc.), then the factor scores computed for 
factor II would indicate the overall behaviour of the state 
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of organic pollution in the river. 
Normally the factor scores should take values between 
±2 and seldom exceed ±4. Values beyond the range ±2 imply 
noticeable state in the pattern of water quality. 
The two computational steps involved and their 
significance in the analysis and interpretation of data are 
discussed below: 
(i) CHOICE OF NUMBER OF FACTORS 
A fundamental purpose of the factor analysis lies in 
the reduction of dimensionality. It is generally found that 
first few factors would show recognizable pattern of the data 
matrix, the remainder representing largely the random effect 
or noise. This calls for the selection of a meaningful and 
useful minimum number of factors, considerably fewer in 
number (L < m) than the original variables, which will 
account for most of the variances in the data set and 
therefore convey the same information. Various criteria for 
selection of suitable factors prior to analysis were 
suggested by different workers. Some recommended retaining of 
all those which have eigen values >1 (Kaiser, 1958 and 
Harman, 1960). Others extracted only those factors which lies 
above a distinct break in the descending eigen values. In the 
present study, the number of factors were limited to six. 
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(ii) VARIMAX ROTATION 
(Rotation and Translation of Reference Axes) 
Sometime it is not possible to interpret the principal 
factor analysis results effectively, therefore principal 
factor analysis with varimax rotation is performed to remove 
background noise. This technique tends to eliminate the 
medium - range correlations between the factors and the 
original variables, thus simplifying the decision as to which 
of the original variables to include in the factors 
extracted. In other words, rotation simplifies the factor 
structure for interpretation. It is therefore necessary to 
evaluate both principal factors and varimax rotated principal 
factors for the meaningful interpretation of the results. 
To accomplish the varimax rotation, reference axes or 
factors are rotated about the origin to position such that 
the variance of the loading from each variable onto each 
factor axis is either extreme (±1) or near zero. This 
maximization of the range of loading was performed by using 
Kaiser's (1958) varimax criterion. 
The entire operation, therefore, resolves in two parts: 
conversion of variables into factors for reducing the size of 
the data set and then conversion back to variables for 
interpretation of the factors. A close inspection of 
principal factor matrix and varimax matrices (Appendix B) and 
their comparison with one another would reveal that there is 
a progressive maximization of the range of factor loadings 
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{in each factor column) leading to enhancement of the 
multivariate data set. In the present study, therefore, 
varimax rotation seems to have a better pattern recognition 
capability and hence the interpretation of the results of 
factor analysis has been done with reference to varimax 
rotation factor matrix. 
5.3.2.4 FACTOR ANALYSIS IN THE PRESENT STUDY 
Factor analysis was carried out with the following 
objectives by using physico-chemical analysis data: 
_ To classify the study reach of Ganga river into the 
mineralized and non mineralized zones 
_ To find out the dominating variables at different 
locations 
_ To evaluate the sampling network and frequency. 
Besides the above objectives the Factor Analysis is 
also expected to yield the correlations between the 
variables, which in other words helps in identifying the 
nature of the sources in a broad sense with respect to the 
mineralization at and around a location. 
5.3.2.5 METHODOLOGY 
The data of twenty variables of eleven observations 
(seasons) at four locations is organized in three matrix type 
input files. The first type of matrix contains the data of 
ith parameter of N observations (11 seasons) at M locations 
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(4 s t a t i o n s ) . The input f i l e of e l e c t r i c a l c o n d u c t i v i t y i s 
given in Appendix B. as an example. The second type of matr ix 
c o n t a i n s t h e d a t a of M v a r i a b l e s of N o b s e r v a t i o n s (11 
seasons) a t i t h l o c a t i o n (4 s t a t i o n s ) . The v a r i a b l e s included 
were t e m p e r a t u r e , DO, pH, TDS, EC, b i c a r b o n a t e , c h l o r i d e , 
p h o s p h a t e , n i t r a t e , s u l f a t e , s o d i u m , c a l c i u m , magnesium, 
p o t a s s i u m , BOD, COD, a m m o n i a - n i t r o g e n , o r g a n i c - n i t r o g e n , 
t o t a l co l i form and f eca l co l i f o rm . The input da ta f i l e at 
Xarora i s g i v e n in Appendix B. The t h i r d t y p e of m a t r i x 
c o n t a i n t h e d a t a of i t h o b s e r v a t i o n (11 s e a s o n s ) of M 
v a r i a b l e s a t N l o c a t i o n s (4 s t a t i o n s ) . Input f i l e for the 
season postmonsoon 1987 i s given in Appendix B. 
R-Mode f a c t o r a n a l y s i s was p e r f o r m e d on t h e 
m u l t i v a r i a t e d a t a by a For t ran Program (Davis, 1973; Harman, 
1960) on PC 286. The flow cha r t i s p r e s e n t e d in F ig . 5.52 and 
Program i s g i v e n in Appendix B. R-Mode f a c t o r a n a l y s i s 
involves the s t a n d a r d i z a t i o n of da t a and c o r r e l a t i o n ma t r ix . 
2.3.2.6 STANDARDIZATION 
In t h e c o m p u t a t i o n of F a c t o r a n a l y s i s , t l ie 
s t a n d a r d i z a t i o n p l a y s a key r o l e . The s t a n d a r d i z a t i o n 
c o n s i s t s of t r ans fo rming a data s e t so t h a t i t has a mean of 
z e r o and v a r i a n c e ( o r s t a n d a r d d e v i a t i o n ) of o n e , by 
s u b s t r a c t i n g i t by the s tandard d e v i a t i o n . In t h i s way, the 
s tandard d e v i a t i o n of each data s e t becomes one as we l l , and 
the c o r r e l a t i o n i s equal to the c o v a r i a n c e . 
START 
/ STAHDARDISE/ 
/ INPUT D A T A / " 
0 
CALCULATE k PRINT 
FACTOR SCORES 
ROTATE FACTOR 
MATRIX 
CALCULATE < PRINT 
UARIHAX FACTOR 
SCORES 
STOP 
CALCULATE 
CORRELATION 
MATRIX 
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t 
I R E A D D A T A 7 / A<I.J) / 
/ ITRANS, ISIH / 
yES / \ NO 
isin = 1 
w \t 
^ES 
ITRAHS = 1 ) >i 
TRANSPOSE 
INPUTDATA 
NO 
u }> 
CALCULATE 
siniLARiry MATRIX 
VES 
isin=i 
NO 
CALCULATE El GEN 
UALUES AND 
EIGEM UECTORS 
CALCULATE PERCENT 
CONTRIBUTION OF 
EACH EIGEN UALUES 
CALCULATE 
FACTOR LOADING 
0 
CALCULATE 
COUARIENCE 
MATRIX 
riQ. 3.52 FLOU CHART FOR FACTOR ANALYSIS 
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5.3.2.7 CLASSIFICATION OF GANGA RIVER IN STUDY AREA 
To classify the Ganga river between Narora to Kannauj 
into mineralized and non mineralized zones. Factor analysis 
was performed an N observations of ith parameter at M 
locations. Table 5.13 illustrates the significant sampling 
locations with respect to 20 parameters, which is clearly 
indicative of the significance of lower stretch locations. 
(Fatehgarh to Kannauj) as compared to upstream (Narora to 
Katchla). The percentage contribution of locations upto three 
varimax factor are presented in Table 5.14 and it can be 
observed that mostly first two factor contributing lower 
reach (more than 60% of total contribution) for all 
parameters. This in other words indicate that all locations 
are important with respect to mineral parameters and the 
primary network sampling stations selected in the present 
study are valid to assess the mineral transport in Ganga 
river. The significance of lower reach station clearly 
classify Ganga river as mineralized between Fatehgarh and 
Kannauj and non mineralized between Narora to Katchla, which 
was also evident from the profiles of physico-chemical 
parameters. 
(i) Significant Parameters at each Location 
Factor analysis was performed among the variables of 
11 observations at 4 locations (Appendix B) to find out the 
significant parameters at each location. The variables 
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TABLE 5.13 SIGNIFICANT STATIONS FOR PARAMETERS 
Stations 
Parameters NARO KACH FATH KANN 
1. Temperature * * * * 
2. DO t t. 
3. TDS * * 
4. EC - * 
5. pH r ^ 
6. Bicarbonate * -
7. Chloride * •^• 
8. Sulfate * * -
9. Sodium * * 
10. Calcium * ^• 
11. Magnesium * * 
12. Potassium * -
13. COD * * 
14. BOD * * 
15. Organic * * 
nitrogen 
16. Total coliform * * 
17. Fecal coliform ^ ^ 
18. Nitrate ^ 
19. Ammonia * * 
nitrogen 
20. Phosphate * * 
Stations: Narora(NARO) Katchla(KACH) 
Fatehgarh(FATH) Kannauj(KANN) 
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TABLE 5.14 STATIONS CONTRIBUTING UPTO THREE FACTORS 
1. 
2. 
3. 
4. 
5. 
6. 
7. 
8. 
9. 
10. 
11. 
12. 
13. 
14. 
15. 
16. 
17. 
18. 
19. 
20. 
Parameters 
Conductivity 
TDS 
Bicarbonate 
Chloride 
Calcium 
Magnesium 
Sulfate 
Potassium 
Nitrate 
Ammonia 
nitrogen 
Phosphate 
Sodium 
Temperature 
COD 
DO 
BOD 
PH 
Organic 
nitrogen 
Total coliform 
Fecal coliform 
Stations : 
Factor-1 
3, 4 
(60.9%) 
3, 4 
(55.6%) 
3, 4 
(48.7%) 
3, 4 
(51.3%) 
2, 4 
(67.5%) 
1, 2 
(66.6%) 
1,3,4 
(85.0%) 
3, 4 
(70.7%) 
1, 3 
(43.1%) 
3, 4 
(50.4%) 
3, 4 
(68.3%) 
1, 4 
(51.0%) 
2,3,4 
(86.6%) 
1, 4 
(41.0%) 
3, 4 
(65.7%) 
1, 4 
(51.2%) 
2, 4 
(57.1%) 
1, 2 
(47.3%) 
3, 4 
(51.7%) 
3, 4 
(47.0%) 
1. Narora 
2. Katchla 
Factor-2 
1 
(24.6%) 
1 
(26.7%) 
1 
(26.2%) 
1 
(22.2%) 
3, 4 
(22.0%) 
4 
(17.9%) 
2, 3 
(11.3%) 
1, 2 
(20.3%) 
1, 2 
(26.2%) 
1, 4 
(31.1%) 
2 
(23.6%) 
1, 2 
(31.9%) 
1, 2 
(10.8%) 
3 
(25.9%) 
1 
(25.9%) 
1, 3 
(24.7%) 
1, 2 
(17.0%) 
1,2,4 
(28.6%) 
2, 3 
(27.2%) 
2 
(26.9%) 
3. Fatehgar 
4. Kannauj 
Factor-3 
2 
(8.5%) 
2 
(11.0%) 
2 
(19.0%) 
2 
(19.5%) 
1, 2 
(6.5%) 
1, 3 
(14.5%) 
1 
(2.2%) 
2, 3 
(6.6%) 
4 
(22.7%) 
3 
(12.9%) 
1 
(7.3%) 
1, 4 
(12.1%) 
3 
(2.0%) 
1, 2 
(19.7%) 
2,3,4 
(8.1%) 
2 
(16.2%) 
2, 3 
(14.7%) 
3 
(16.7%) 
1 
(10.7%) 
1, 4 
(19.7%) 
•h 
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c o n t r i b u t i n g u p t o 6 f a c t o r s a t d i f f e r e n t l o c a t i o n a r e 
presented in Table 5.15. In a l l cases i t i s observed tha t the 
f i r s t two factors have contr ibuted from 46 to 55 percent. 
The var iables con t r ibu t ing upto second fac tor are termed as 
s ign i f ican t with respect to t h e i r va r i a t ion a t the respective 
loca t ion . 
DO, BOD and t e m p e r a t u r e a r e t h e most s i g n i f i c a n t 
parameters at Narora (Table 5 . 1 5 ) . The t h i r d f a c t o r i s 
associated with t o t a l and fecal coliform concent ra t ions , i t 
summarized t h a t the major p o l l u t a n t sou rce for the r i v e r 
basin i s due to anthropogenic a c t i v i t i e s . 
TDS, EC, sodium, magnesium, s u l f a t e , potassium and DO 
are the s i g n i f i c a n t parameters (Table 5 .15) a t Katchla 
r e p r e s e n t i n g the mineral composi t ion of t h e r i v e r . Third 
f a c t o r i s a s s o c i a t e d w i t h t o t a l and f e c a l c o l i f o r m 
concentrations i s a lso due to domestic wastes . 
COD, BOD, phosphate , n i t r a t e , s u l f a t e , c h l o r i d e , 
c a l c i u m , magnesium, pH, t o t a l and f e c a l c o l i f o r m 
concentrations are the s ign i f i can t parameters (Table 5.15) at 
Fatehgarh. I t summarizes tha t major po l lu t an t sources for the 
r ive r i s domestic and i n d u s t r i a l wastes. 
C h l o r i d e , sodium and ammonia n i t r o g e n a r e the 
s ign i f ican t parameters a t the Kannauj, i nd ica t ing the mineral 
composition of the r i v e r . 
Factor analys is was also car r ied out by clubbing of 
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TABLE 5.15 PARAMETERS CONTRIBUTED IN SIX FACTORS 
(Station wise) 
Stations 
MARC 
KACH 
FATH 
KANN 
POLLED 
DATA 
F-1 
1,2,3 
(26.1%) 
3,4,5, 
12,14 
(23,8%) 
7,9,10 
11,16 
(31.0%) 
8 
(26.8%) 
F-2 
7,10,16 
(18.5%) 
2,11,15 
(22.7%) 
6,8,13 
19,20,14 
(24.3%) 
12,17 
(24.9%) 
3,4,5,14 1, 15 
(25.9%) 
Parameters: 1. 
3. 
5. 
7. 
9. 
11. 
13. 
15. 
17. 
19. 
(16.2%) 
Temperature 
Bicarbonate 
EC 
COD 
Phosphate 
Sulfate 
Calcium 
Potassium 
F-3 
12,13, 
20,19 
(17.7%) 
12,13,19 
20 
(13.9%) 
1,2,15, 
18 
(19.5%) 
3,4,5 
(13.0%) 
19,20 
(11.3%) 
2. 
4. 
6. 
8. 
10. 
12. 
14. 
16. 
Ammonia nitrogen 18. 
Total coliform 20. 
F-4 
6,9,17 
(12.4%) 
8,7,9, 
16 
(13.4%) 
17 
(7.9%) 
1,2,7 
(11.0%) 
9,17 
(9.1%) 
DO 
TDS 
PH 
Chloride 
Nitrate 
Sodium 
Magnesium 
BOD 
F-5 
4,5,11, 
15,18 
(8.4%) 
6,13,17 
(9.7%) 
3 
(6.8%) 
10,16 
(8.4%) 
7,16 
(8.4%) 
Organic nitrogen 
Fecal coli -form 
F-6 
8,14 
(7.4%) 
10,18 
(5.3%) 
6 
(4.7%) 
19,20 
(6.0%) 
18 
(5.8%) 
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all the data together to find out the significant parameters 
for the stretch under study. TDS, EC, bicarbonate, 
magnesium, potassium were found the significant parameters 
indicating the mineral composition of the river. The third 
factor is associated with total and fecal coliform 
concentration indicating induction of pollution sources which 
is domestic waste. 
(ii) Significant Seasons with respect to Variation in 
Mineral Parameters 
Third type of factor analysis was applied to assess 
the significant season with respect to variation of mineral 
parameters in Ganga river from Narora to Kannauj. Significant 
variables falling upto three factors are presented in Table 
5.16. The table shows that all the seasons are equally 
significant with respect to mineral parameters. In general, 
TDS, bicarbonate, sulfate, calcium, magnesium and nitrate are 
the significant parameters in all the seasons. 
Sulfate, potassium, total and fecal coliform 
concentrations are not significant in postmonsoon season. 
From the above observations it is clear that the 
significant parameters are common in all seasons, therefore 
it can be stated that selected seasonal frequency of sampling 
is valid. 
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TABLE 5.16 SIGNIFICANT PARAMETERS IN DIFFERENT SEASONS 
Seasons 
1. 
2. 
3. 
4. 
5. 
6. 
7. 
8. 
9. 
10. 
PMON 87 
PMON 68 
PMON 89 
WINT 87 
WINT 8 8 
WINT 89 
SPRG 88 
SPRG 89 
SUMM 8 8 
SUMM 89 
Factor-l 
18,1,3,4, 
6,7,10 
(58.7%) 
6,11,14 
(47.5%) 
3,4,5,6,7, 
9,11,17,20 
(61.5%) 
3,4,5,6,9,10, 
11,14,16,18 
(56.1%) 
2,5,9,10,13, 
17,18,19 
(56.9%) 
1,5,7,8,10, 
11,13,14,20 
(63.6%) 
1,4,5,7,8, 
10,14,16, 
(50.6%) 
6,7,8,11,18 
(42.6%) 
1,2,11,12,13, 
15,16,17,19 
(61.9%) 
2,4,7,8,13, 
19,20 
(38.9%) 
Factor-2 
8,16,17, 
20 
(25.3%) 
1,2,10, 
12,13 
(30.8%) 
8,13,15 
(25.0 %) 
1,19,20 
(26.3%) 
4,7,12 
(30.3%) 
2,4,16 
(26.7%) 
2,9,13, 
17,18,20 
(30.1%) 
2,5,10, 
15,20 
(36.1%) 
3,6,10 
(24.7%) 
1,9,12,14, 
15,16 
(32.8%) 
Factor-3 
2,11,14 
(16.1%) 
9,16,17, 
19 
(21.7%) 
2 
(13.5 %) 
8,12,13 
(17.6%) 
8, 15 
(12.8%) 
6,15,18 
(9.8%) 
3,15,19 
(19.4%) 
4,9,12, 
13,19 
(21.3%) 
7, 8 
(13.4%) 
6,10,11 
(28.4%) 
Parameters 1. Temperature 2. 
3. E.G. 4. 
5. COD 6. 
7. Chloride 8. 
9. Sodium 10. 
11. Magnesium 12. 
13. DO 14. 
15. Organic nitrogen 16. 
17. Fecal Goliform 18. 
19. Ammonia 20. 
nitrogen 
PH 
TDS 
Bicarbonate 
Sulfate 
Calcium 
Potassium 
BOD 
Total Goliform 
Nitrate 
Phosphate 
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SOURCE FORTRAN PROGRAM CODE FOR HORTON WQI 
C*** PROGRAM NAME: CALCULATION OF HORTON INDEX 
C 
C**t. 
c DIMENSION B{ND,MD),A(ND,MM) 
DIMENSION WQI(ND),W(MM),Q(ND,MM),UW(MM) 
CHARACTER*! ANS,CORD 
CHARACTER * 15 FNAMED,FNAMER,V(MD) ,C(ND) ,VN(MM) 
C 
C*** READ AND PRINT INPUT DATA MATRIX 
C 
WRITE (••^ ,1018) 
WRITE(*,20) CHAR(27) 
WRITE(*,21) CHAR(27) 
WRITE{*,1019) 
READ(*,*) 
WRITE(*,22) CHAR(27) 
GO TO 9 
6 CALL HOME 
CALL CLEAR 
WRITE(*,1050) 
WRITE(*,3000) 
READ(*,3003) FNAMED 
OPEN{UNIT=5,FILE=FNAMED,STATUS='OLD') 
WRITE(*,3001) 
READ{*,3003) FNAMER 
OPEN(UNIT=6,FILE=FNAMER,STATUS='NEW') 
WRITE{*,1009) 
READ {*•-,*) N 
WRITE{*,1010) 
READ(*,*) MI 
C 
C*** ENTER THE NAME OF THE VARIABLE 
C 
CALL HOME 
CALL CLEAR 
WRITE(6,2012) 
WRITE(6,2013) FNAMED 
WRITE(6,2014) N 
WRITE(6,2015) MI 
CALL READM(B,V,C,N,MI,ND,MD) 
ENTER COLUMN NUMBER OF VARIABLLES AND WEIGHT 
CALL CLEAR 
CALL HOME 
WRITE(*,20) CHAR{27) 
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WRITE{*,1011) 
WRITE{*,22) CHAR{27) 
WRITE(*,401) 
READ(*,M Ml 
WRITE(*,402) 
READ{*,*) W {1) 
WRITE (*:, 403) 
READ{*,*) M2 
WRITE(^,402) 
READ(^,M W{2) 
WRITE(*,428) 
READ(*,*) M14 
WRITE ("S 402) 
READ(^,M W(10) 
WRITE{*,429) 
READ(^,*) Ml3 
WRITE(^,402) 
READ{^,M W(9) 
WRITE(*,410) 
READ(*,*) M9 
WRITE(*,402) 
READ(*,*) W(8) 
WRITE(^,413) 
READ(*,M M12 
WRITE(*,402) 
READ(*,*) W(14) 
WRITE(*,411) 
READ(^,M MIO 
WRITE(^,402) 
READ(*,^) W{12) 
WRITE(S408) 
READ(*,*) M7 
WRITE(^,402) 
READ{*,*} W{6) 
WRITE(^,406) 
READ{*,*) M5 
WRITE{*,402) 
READ{SM W(4) 
WRITE(^,407) 
READ { ^  , M M6 
WRITE(*,402) 
READiSM W(5) 
WRITE(*,405) 
READ(*,M M4 
WRITE(^,402) 
READ(^,M W(15) 
WRITE(^,412) 
READ(*,M Mil 
WRITE (S 402) 
READ(SM W(13) 
WRITE(^,409) 
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READ(^,*) M8 
WRITE(*,402) 
READ(*,*) W(7) 
WRITE(*,404) 
READ(*,M M3 
WRITE(*,402) 
READ(*,*) W(3) 
WRITE(*,430) 
READ(^,*) M15 
WRITE(*,402) 
READ(*,*) W{11) 
C 
c 
700 
750 
C 
C 
44 
VN(1)= 
VN(2) = 
VN(3)= 
VN(4)= 
VN ( 5) = 
VN(6)= 
VN(7)= 
VN ( 8 ) = 
VN(9)= 
VN(IO) 
VN(ll) 
VN(12) 
VN{13) 
VN(14) 
VN(15) 
V{M1) 
V{M2) 
V(M3) 
V{M5) 
V(M6) 
V(M7) 
V(M8) 
V(M9) 
V(M13) 
=V(M14) 
=V{M15) 
=V(M10) 
=V(M11) 
=V(M12) 
=V(M4) 
CONTROL CORD 
WRITE C'^ , 1030) 
WRITE(*,1040) 
WRITE(*,10) 
READ(*,12) CORD 
IF(CORD.EQ.'A' 
IF(CORD.EQ.'B' 
IF(CORD.EQ.'C 
WRITE(6,2050) 
M=15 
GO TO 775 
WRITE(6,2060) 
M=ll 
SUM=0.0 
DO 44 J=1,M 
SUM=SUM+W(J) 
CONTINUE 
WRITE(6,1022) 
DO 4 5 J=1,M 
OR, 
OR, 
OR, 
CORD, 
CORD, 
CORD, 
EQ, 
EQ. 
EQ, 
a 
b 
c 
GO 
GO 
GO 
TO 
TO 
TO 
700 
750 
9 
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UW(J)=W(J)/SUM 
WRITE{6,4010) J,VN(J),W{J),UW{J) 
45 CONTINUE 
C 
DO 500 1 = 1,N 
C*** SUBINDEX FOR pH 
J = l 
IF(A(I,J).GE.7.0.OR.A(I,J).LE.8.5) THEN 
Q(I,J)=100.0 
ELSEIF{A(I,J).GT.8.5.0R.A(I,J).LT.7.0) THEN 
Q{I,J)=0.0 
ELSE 
Q(I,J)=66.7*(8.5-A(I,J)) 
ENDIF 
Q(I,J)=Q{I,J)*UW(J) 
J=J + 1 
C**^ SUBINDEX FOR TDS 
IF(A(I,J).LE.500.0) THEN 
Q{I,J)=100.0 
ELSEIF(A(I,7).GT.1500.0) THEN 
Q(I,J)=0.0 
ELSE 
Q{I,J)=0.1M1500.0-A(I,J) ) 
ENDIF 
Q{I,J)=Q{I,J)^UW(J) 
J=J+1 
C^** SUBINDEX FOR BICARBONATE 
IF(A(I,J).LE.125.0) THEN 
Q(I,J)=100.0 
ELSEIF(A(I,J).GT.250.0) THEN 
Q(I,J)=0.0 
ELSE 
Q(I,J)=0.80*(2 50.0-A(I,J)) 
ENDIF 
Q(I,J)=Q(I,J)*UW(J) 
J=J + 1 
C*** SUBINDEX FOR CHLORIDE 
IF(A{I,J).LE.200.0) THEN 
Q(I,J)=100.0 
ELSEIF(A(I,J).GT.1000.0) THEN 
Q(I,J)=0.0 
ELSE 
Q(I,J)=0.125*(1000.0-A(I,J)) 
ENDIF 
Q(I,J)=Q(I,J)*UW(J) 
J=J + 1 
C*** SUBINDEX FOR SULPHATE 
IF{A(I,J).LE.200.0) THEN 
Q(I,J)=100.0 
ELSEIF{A{I,J).GT.400.0) THEN 
Q(I,J)=0.0 
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ELSE 
Q(I,J)=0.50^(400.0-A(I,J)) 
END IF 
Q(I,J)=Q(I,J)*UW(J) 
J=J + 1 
C*** SUBINDEX FOR CALCIUM 
IF(A(I,J).LE-75.0) THEN 
Q(I,J)=100.0 
ELSEIF(A{I,J).GT.200.0) THEN 
Q(I,J)=0.0 
ELSE 
Q(I,J)=0.8*(200.0-A(I,J)) 
ENDIF 
Q{I,J)=Q(I,J)*UW{J) 
J=J+1 
C*** SUBINDEX FOR MAGNESIUM 
IF(A{I,J).LE.30.0) THEN 
Q(I,J)=100.0 
ELSEIF(A(I,J).GT.150.0) THEN 
Q(I,J)=0.0 
ELSE 
Q(I,J)=0.833*(150.0-A(I,J)) 
ENDIF 
Q(I, J)=Q(I, J) >^ UW(J) 
J=J + 1 
C*** SUBINDEX FOR SODIUM 
IF(A(I,J).LE.20.0) THEN 
Q(I,J)=100.0 
ELSEIF(A(I,J).GT.60.0) THEN 
Q(I,J)=0.0 
ELSE 
Q(I,J)=2.5^(60.0-A(I,J)) 
ENDIF 
Q{I,J)=Q(I,J)*UW(J) 
J=J + 1 
C*** SUBINDEX FOR BOD 
IF(A(I,J).LE.2.0) THEN 
Q(I,J)=100.0 
ELSEIF(A(I,J).GT.10.0) THEN 
Q(I,J)=0.0 
ELSE 
Q(I,J)=12.5*(10.0-A(I, J)) 
ENDIF 
Q{I,J)=Q(I,J)*UW(J) 
J=J + 1 
C^** SUBINDEX FOR DO 
IF(A{I,J).GE.6.0) THEN 
Q(I,J)=100.0 
ELSEIF(A(I,J) .LE.2.0)- THEN 
Q(I,J)=0.0 
ELSE 
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Q(I, J)=25.0* (Ad,J) -2.0) 
ENDIF 
Q(I,J)=Q(I,J)*UW(J) 
J=J+1 
C*=^ * SUBINDEX FOR TOTAL COLIFORM 
IF(A(I,J).LE.50.0) THEN 
Q(I,J)=100.0 
ELSEIF(A{I,J).GT.500.0) THEN 
Q(I,J)=0.0 
ELSE 
Q{I,J)=0.222*{500.0-A(I,J)) 
ENDIF 
Q(I,J)=Q(I,J)^UW(J) 
J=J + 1 
C*A- SUBINDEX FOR CADMIUM 
IF(CORD.EQ. 'B' .OR.CORD.EQ-. 'b') GO TO 111 
IF(A(I,J).LE.0.0) THEN 
Q(I,J)=100.0 
ELSEIF(A{I,J).GT.10.0) THEN 
Q(I,J)=0.0 
ELSE 
Q d , J)=10.0* (10.0-A(I, J) ) 
ENDIF 
Q{I,J)=Q(I,J)*UW{J) 
J=J+1 
C^ *-^  SUBINDEX FOR MANGANESE 
IF(A(I,J).LE.50.0) THEN 
Q{I,J)=100.0 
ELSEIF(A(I,J).GT.500.0) THEN 
Q(I,J)=0.0 
ELSE 
Q(I,J)=0.222*(500.0-A(I,J)) 
ENDIF 
Q(I,J)=Q(I,J)*UW{J) 
J=J + 1 
C*** SUBINDEX FOR MERCUARY 
IF(A(I,J).LE.O.O) THEN 
Q(I,J)=100.0 
ELSEIF(A(I,J).GT.1.0) THEN 
Q(I,J)=0.0 
ELSE 
Q(I, J)=100.0* (l.O-Ad, J) ) 
ENDIF 
Q(I,J)=Q(I,J)*UW(J) 
J=J + 1 
C*** SUBINDEX FOR LEAD 
IF(A(I,J).LE.IO.O) THEN 
Q(I,J)=100.0 
ELSEIF(A(I,J).GT.IOO.O) THEN. 
Q{I,J)=0.0 
ELSE 
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500 
111 
600 
66 
Q(I,J)=1.11*(100.0-A(I,J)) 
ENDIF 
Q(I,J)=Q(I,J)^UW(J) 
CONTINUE 
WRITE(6,1060) 
CALL PRINTM(Q,VN,C,N,M,ND,MM) 
WRITE(6,1020) 
DO 600 1=1,N 
WQI{I)=0.0 
WQI(I)=WQI(I)+Q(I,J) 
WRITE(6,4000) I,C (I) ,WQI(I) 
CONTINUE 
OVERALL WQI 
SUMM=0.0 
DO 66 1=1,N 
SUMM=SUMM+WQI(I) 
CONTINUE 
OWQI=SUMM/N 
WRITE(6,4050) OWQI 
30 WRITE{6,3003) 
GO TO 9 
C^  
79 
80 
10 
11 
13 
402 
401 
403 
404 
405 
406 
407 
408 
409 
410 
411 
412 
413 
428 
429 
430 
1011 
1050 
1009 
1010 
1016 
1017 
FNAMER 
Case',13 FORMAT(25X,' 
FORMAT(AlO) 
FORMAT(5X,'ENTER YOUR 
FORMAT(////////5X,'DO 
= > $) 
CHOICE => '$) 
YOU WANT MORE CALCULATIOS') 
FORMAT(5X,' 
FORMAT(1OX,' 
FORMAT(/lOX, 
FORMAT(/lOX, 
FORMAT(/lOX, 
FORMAT{/IOX, 
FORMAT(/lOX, 
FORMAT(/lOX, 
FORMAT(/IOX, 
FORMAT{/lOX, 
FORMAT(/lOX, 
FORMAT(/lOX, 
FORMAT(/lOX, 
FORMAT(/lOX, 
FORMAT(/lOX, 
FORMAT(/lOX, 
FORMAT(/7X,' 
FORMAT(17X,' 
17X) 
FORMAT(1HO 
FORMAT(1HO 
FORMAT(IHO 
FORMAT(IHO 
ENTER YES OR NO (Y/N] = > $) 
Column 
Column No. 
Column No. 
Column No. 
Column No 
Column No. 
Column No. of pH 
Column No. of TDS 
No. of Bicarbonate 
of Lead 
of Chloride 
of Sulphate 
. of Calcium 
of Magnesium 
Column No. of Sodium 
Column No. of Cadmium 
Column No. of Manganese 
Column No. of Mercury 
Column No. of D.O. 
Column No. 
Column No. of Total 
ENTER COLUMN NUMBER 
Weightage => 
Input File => 
File 
File 
File 
File 
File 
File 
File 
File 
File 
File 
File 
File 
File 
in 
in 
in 
in 
in 
in 
in 
in 
in 
in 
in 
in 
in 
of BOD in 
Coliform in Input File 
& CONTROL VALUE OF VARI 
Input 
Input 
Input 
Input 
Input 
Input 
Input 
Input 
Input 
Input 
Input 
Input 
Input 
= > 
= > 
= > 
= > 
= > 
= > 
= > 
= > 
= > 
= > 
= > 
= > 
= > 
$) 
'$) 
•$) 
'$) 
'$) 
•$) 
•$) 
'$) 
'$) 
'$) 
'$) 
'$) 
'$) 
'$) 
BLES 
$) 
2 5X, 
5X, ' 
5X, ' 
16X, 
READ INPUT DATA FILE'//) 
Total Number of Cases => 
Total Number of"Variables => 
*±^.:x^ HORTON WATER QUALITY INDEX 
FORMAT{//1HO,30X,'M a i n M e n u'/// 
3) 
$) 
i6x: 
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1018 
1019 
1020 
1022 
1030 
1040 
1060 
3000 
3001 
3003 
2012 
2013 
2014 
2015 
2050 
2060 
4000 
4010 
4050 
1 30X,'1. e(X)if// 
1 30X,'2. load (N)ew data file'////) 
FORMAT(/////1H0,10X'Invalid Choice') 
FORMAT(1IX,"To Continue Press ENTER'$) 
FORMAT(//lOX,'S.NO.•,5X,'OBSERVATIONS',8X,'HORTON WQI'//) 
VARIABLES ',8X,' WEIGHT FORMAT(//lOX,'S.NO.',5X, 5X,'UNIT WEIGHT'//) 
FORMAT(///30X,'C 0 N T R 
FORMAT(20X,'(A). HORTON 
20X,'(B). HORTON INDEX 
20X,'(C). DONE'////) 
FORMAT(//25X,'WATER QUALITY SUB -
0 L C O R D'/////) 
INDEX with Heavy Metal'/// 
without Heavy Metal'/// 
INDECES'/) 
FORMAT{1HO. 
FORMAT(IHO, 
FORMAT(A) 
FORMAT(25X, 
FORMAT(5X,' 
FORMAT{5X,' 
FORMAT(5X,' 
5X,'Enter the Name of Input Data File 
5X,' Enter the Name of Result File 
= > 
= > 
$) 
$) 
FORMAT{//5X,'HORTON"S 
FORMAT(//5X,'HORTON"S 
FORMAT{1OX,I3,1OX,Al0 
FORMAT(1OX,I3,1OX,Al0 
FORMAT(//lOX,'OVERALL 
STOP 
END 
•HORTON WATER QUALITY 
HEADER DATA FOR 
NUMBER OF CASES 
NUMBER OF VARIABLES 
INDEX VALUE 
INDEX VALUE 
5X,F10.3/) 
5X,F10 
HORTON 
INDEX' 
,A15) 
,14) 
,14/) 
(with 
//) 
Heavv Metal)'/) 
(without Heavy Metal)'/) 
3,5X,F10.3/) 
INDEX ==> ',F10 
> : * T ^ > : : ^ x > : : « : : ^ : ^ A : ^ * A ; ^ > : A A ; ^ ^ * ; » : : * ; x : ^ : ^ ^ c ^ : * : ^ * * * * : ^ x x * A X 
SUBROUTINE TO READ A MATRIX 
:*: X **,-*; >: ^ 4 ; ; * - ^ ^ + ^ + :*c:*::*f:*::t:^ *::*:;*::*::*::*:A:^ :^ :*c:*:xx:*t:*::*;:r>::*:TA 
C 
c 
C SUBROUTINE TO READ A MATRIX 
C HAVING N ROWS AND M COLUMNS 
C 
SUBROUTINE READM(A,V,C,N,M,Nl,Ml) 
DIMENSION A(N1,M1) 
C^^^ READ SIZE OF MATRIX 
DO 200 IB=1,M,10 
IF(IE-M) 2,2,1 
1 IE=M 
C READ VARIABLE NAME 
2 READ(5,1000) (V(J),J=IB,IE) 
C**^ READ MATRIX ONE ROW AT A TIME 
DO 100 K=1,N 
READ (5,1001) C(K),(A(K,J),J=IB,IE) 
100 CONTINUE 
200 CONTINUE 
RETURN 
1000 FORMAT(27X,10A10) 
1001 FORMAT (7X,A15,10F10.3) 
END 
^ X r X X -^ r X A" >: X : 
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C 
C SUBROUTINE TO PRINT A MATRIX 
C^ ir. -*: -r. i'. i: i: "*: iz i^. -:^ M '^, iz "X ± X i', :^. i< i^ ^ )'^ iz '^. ic i< ^ i< i^ A 
c 
SUBROUTINE P R I N T M ( A , V , C , N , M , N l , M l ) 
DIMENSION A(N1,M1) 
CHARACTER^IS V ( M 1 ) , C ( N 1 ) 
C*^^ PRINT MATRIX OUT IN STRIPS OF 10 COLUMNS 
DO 100 I B = 1 , M , 5 
IF ( lE-M) 2 , 2 , 1 
1 IE=M 
C PRINT HEADING 
2 W R I T E ( 6 , 2 0 0 0 ) ( V { J ) , J = I B , I E ) 
DO 101 1 = 1 , N 
C*^^ PRINT ROW OF MATRIX 
WRITE{6 ,2001) I , C ( I ) , { A ( I , K ) , K = I B , I E ) 
101 CONTINUE 
100 CONTINUE 
RETURN 
2000 FORMAT ( / / 2 7 X , 5 A 1 0 ) 
2001 FORMAT ( 1 5 , 2 X , A 1 5 , 5 F 1 0 . 3 ) 
END 
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OUTPUT OF THE PROGRAM FOR NARORA 
HEADER DATA FOR 
NUMBER OF CASES 
NUMBER OF VARIABLES 
HORTON WATER QUALITY INDEX 
brnaro.dat 
11 
31 
HORTON"S INDEX VALUE (with Heavy Metal) 
S . NO. 
1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 
10 
11 
12 
13 
14 
15 
VARIABLES 
pH 
TDS 
HC03 
CI 
S04 
Ca 
Mg 
Na 
BOD 
DO 
TC 
Cd 
MN 
HG 
Pb 
WEIGHT 
4 
2 
2 
1 
1 
2 
2 
3 
4 
5 
5. 
4. 
3. 
5. 
4. 
.000 
.500 
.000 
.500 
.500 
.000 
.000 
000 
500 
000 
000 
000 
500 
000 
000 
UNIT WEIGHT 
.081 
.051 
.040 
.030 
.030 
.040 
.040 
.061 
.091 
.101 
.101 
.081 
.071 
.101 
.081 
WATER QUALITY SUB - INDECES 
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1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 
0 
1 
PMON 
PMON 
PMON 
WINT 
WINT 
WINT 
SPRG 
SPRG 
SPRG 
SUMM 
SUMM 
87 
88 
89 
87 
88 
89 
88 
89 
90 
88 
89 
1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 
10 
11 
1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 
10 
11 
PMON 
PMON 
PMON 
WINT 
WINT 
WINT 
SPRG 
SPRG 
SPRG 
SUMM 
SUMM 
PMON 
PMON 
PMON 
WINT 
WINT 
WINT 
SPRG 
SPRG 
SPRG 
SUMM 
SUMM 
87 
88 
89 
87 
88 
89 
88 
89 
90 
88 
89 
87 
88 
89 
87 
88 
89 
88 
89 
90 
88 
89 
PH 
8.081 
8.081 
8.081 
8.081 
8.081 
8.081 
8.081 
8.081 
8.081 
8.081 
8.081 
Ca 
4.040 
4.040 
4.040 
4.040 
4.040 
4.040 
4.040 
4.040 
4.040 
4.040 
4.040 
TC 
10.101 
10.101 
10.101 
10.101 
10.101 
10.101 
10.101 
9.642 
10.101 
10.101 
10.101 
TDS 
5.051 
5.051 
5.051 
5.051 
5.051 
5.051 
5.051 
5.051 
5.051 
5.051 
5.051 
Mg 
4.040 
4.040 
4.040 
4.040 
4.040 
4.040 
4.040 
4.040 
4.040 
4.040 
4.040 
Cd 
.485 
5.818 
5.091 
5.172 
5.818 
6.061 
5.980 
6.465 
6.303 
6.707 
6.465 
HC03 
4.040 
2.638 
3.604 
3.546 
3.051 
2.169 
2.133 
1.946 
1.813 
3.168 
2.844 
Na 
6.061 
6.061 
6.061 
6.061 
6.061 
6.061 
6.061 
6.061 
6.061 
6.061 
6.061 
MN 
7.071 
7.071 
7.071 
7.071 
7.071 
7.071 
7.071 
7.071 
7.071 
6.789 
7.071 
CI 
3.030 
3.030 
3.030 
3.030 
3.030 
3.030 
3.030 
3.030 
3.030 
3.03.0 
3.030 
BOD 
6.250 
6.591 
7.386 
5.795 
5.568 
6.932 
7.955 
6.250 
5.227 
6.023 
7.045 
HG 
.000 
.000 
.000 
.000 
.000 
.000 
.000 
.000 
.000 
10.101 
.000 
S04 
3.030 
3.030 
3.030 
3.030 
3.030 
3.030 
3.030 
3.030 
3.030 
3.030 
3.030 
DO 
8.081 
10.101 
7.576 
10.101 
10.101 
10.101 
10.101 
10.101 
10.101 
10.101 
10.101 
Pb 
.000 
.000 
4.153 
.000 
.556 
7.32 8 
.000 
3.247 
5.974 
.000 
.000 
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.NO. 
1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 
10 
11 
VERAL 
OBSERVATIONS 
PMON 
PMON 
PMON 
WINT 
WINT 
WINT 
SPRG 
SPRG 
SPRG 
SUMM 
SUMM 
87 
88 
89 
87 
88 
89 
88 
89 
90 
88 
89 
L HORTON INDEX ==> 
HORTON WQI 
69.361 
75.653 
78.315 
75.119 
75.600 
83.096 
76.674 
78.055 
79.924 
86.323 
76.961 
77.734 
HORTON"S INDEX VALUE (without Heavy Metal) 
S.NO. VARIABLES WEIGHT UNIT WEIGHT 
1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 
10 
11 
PH 
TDS 
HC03 
CI 
S04 
Ca 
Mg 
Na 
BOD 
DO 
TC 
1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 
10 
11 
PMON 
PMON 
PMON 
WINT 
WINT 
WINT 
SPRG 
SPRG 
SPRG 
SUMM 
SUMM 
87 
88 
89 
87 
88 
89 
88 
89 
90 
88 
89 
1 
)3
1 
ATER QUALITY SUB 
pH 
12.121 
8.081 
8.081 
8.081 
8.081 
8.081 
8.081 
8.081 
8.081 
8.081 
8.081 
TDS 
7.576 
5.051 
5.051 
5.051 
5.051 
5.051 
5.051 
5.051 
5.051 
5.051 
5.051 
4 
2 
2 
1, 
1, 
2, 
2, 
3. 
4. 
5. 
5. 
-
.000 
.500 
.000 
.500 
.500 
,000 
.000 
.000 
,500 
,000 
,000 
INDECES 
HC03 
6.061 
2.638 
3.604 
3.546 
3.051 
2.169 
2.133 
1.946 
1.813 
3.168 
2.844 
.121 
.076 
.061 
.045 
.045 
.061 
.061 
.091 
.136 
.152 
.152 
CI 
4 
3 
3, 
3. 
3. 
3. 
3. 
3. 
3. 
3. 
3. 
.545 
.030 
.030 
.030 
,030 
,030 
,030 
,030 
,030 
,030 
030 
S04 
4.545 
J.030 
3.030 
3.030 
3.030 
3.030 
3.030 
3.030 
3.030 
.3.030 
3.030 
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1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 
10 
11 
1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 
10 
11 
aro.he 
PMON 87 
PMON 8 8 
PMON 89 
WINT 87 
WINT 88 
WINT 89 
SPRG 88 
SPRG 89 
SPRG 90 
SUMM 8 8 
SUMM 8 9 
PMON 87 
PMON 8 8 
PMON 8 9 
WINT 8 7 
WINT 88 
WINT 89 
SPRG 88 
SPRG 89 
SPRG 90 
SUMM 8 8 
SUMM 89 
S.NO. 
1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 
10 
11 
OVERALL 
)r 
Ca 
6.061 
4.040 
4.040 
4.040 
4.040 
4.040 
4.040 
4.040 
4.040 
4.040 
4.040 
TC 
15.152 
10.101 
10.101 
10.101 
10.101 
LO.lOl 
10.101 
9.642 
10.101 
10.101 
10.101 
OBSERVATIONS 
PMON 87 
PMON 8 8 
PMON 89 
WINT 87 
WINT 88 
WINT 89 
SPRG 88 
SPRG 89 
SPRG 90 
SUMM 8 8 
SUMM 89 
HORTON INDEX ==> 
Mg Na 
6.061 9.091 
4.040 6.061 
4.040 6.061 
4.040 6.061 
4.040 6.061 
4.040 6.061 
4.040 6.061 
4.040 6.061 
4.040 6.061 
4.040 6.061 
4.040 6.061 
HORTON WQI 
92.708 
62.764 
62.000 
62.877 
62.155 
62.636 
63.623 
61.273 
60.576 
52.726 
63.425 
65.160 
BOD 
9.375 
6.591 
7.386 
5.795 
5.568 
6.932 
7.955 
6.250 
5.227 
6.023 
7.045 
DO 
12 
10 
7 
10 
10. 
10, 
10. 
10. 
10. 
10. 
10. 
.121 
.101 
.576 
.101 
.101 
.101 
.101 
,101 
101 
101 
101 
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SOURCE FORTRAN PROGRAM CODE FOR DUFFIE'S WQI 
CA*^ PROGRAM NAME: CALCULATION OF MC DUFFIE'S INDEX 
C 
C 
DIMENSION X(ND,MD),A(ND,MM),Q(ND,MM),WQI{ND) 
CHARACTER*! ANS,CORD 
CHARACTER*15 FNAMED,FNAMER,V(MD).C(ND),VN(MM) 
C 
C^** READ AND PRINT INPUT DATA MATRIX 
C 
WRITE(*,1018) 
WRITE(*,20) CHAR(27) 
WRITE(-,21) CHAR(27) 
WRITE(*,1019) 
READ(*,*) 
WRITE(*,22) CHAR(27) 
GO TO 9 
6 CALL HOME 
CALL CLEAR 
WRITE(*,1050) 
WRITE(*,3000) 
READ(*,3003) FNAMED 
OPEN(UNIT=5,FILE=FNAMED,STATUS='OLD') 
WRITE(*,3001) 
READ(*,300 3) FNAMER 
OPEN(UNIT=6,FILE=FNAMER,STATUS='NEW') 
WRITE(',1009) 
READ(-,*) N 
WRITE(*,1010) 
READ(*,*) MI 
C 
C*** ENTER THE NAME OF THE VARIABLE 
C 
CALL HOME 
CALL CLEAR 
WRITE(6,2012) 
WRITE(6,2013) FNAMED 
WRITE(6,2014) N 
WRITE(6,2015) MI 
C 
CALL READM(X,V,C,N,MI,ND,MD) 
C 
C*** ENTER COLUMN NUMBER OF VARIABLLES AND WEIGHT 
C 
WRITE(*,401) 
READ(*,*) Ml 
WRITE(*,403) 
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READ(*,^) M2 
WRITE{^,428) 
READ(*,*) M14 
WRITE{*,429) 
READ(*,*) M13 
WRITE(*,410) 
READ(*,*) M9 
WRITE{*,413) 
READ(A,*) M12 
WRITE(^,411) 
READ{*,*) MIO 
WRITE(^,408) 
READ ( * , * ) M7 
WRITE(*,406) 
READ(^,>^) M5 
WRITE(^,407) 
READ(*,*) M6 
WRITE(^,405) 
READ (^- ,*) M4 
WRITE(*,412) 
READ{*,^) Mil 
WRITE(*,409) 
READ ( *,^ ) MB 
WRITE(^,404) 
READ(*,*) M3 
WRITE(^,430) 
READ(^,*) Ml 5 
C*^^ READ VARIABLES 
VN(1)=V(M1) 
VN{2)=V(M2) 
VN(3)=V(M9) 
VN{4)=V(M7) 
VN(5)=V(M8) 
VN(6)=V(M3) 
VN{7)=V(M5) 
VN(8)=V{M6) 
VN(9)=V{M14) 
VN(10)=V(M13) 
VN(11)=V(M15) 
VN(12)=V(M4) 
VN(13)=V(M10) 
VN{14)=V(M11) 
VN{15)=V(M12) 
c 
c 
700 
CONTROL CORD 
READ(^,12) CORD 
IF(CORD.EQ.'A'.OR.CORD, 
IF(CORD.EQ.'B'.OR.CORD, 
IF{CORD.EQ. "C .OJ^.CORD. 
WRITE{6,2050) 
.EQ. 
• E Q . 
• EQ. 
'a•) GO 
'b') GO 
'c•) GO 
TO 
TO 
TO 
700 
750 
9 
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M=15 
GO TO 775 
750 WRITE(6,2060) 
M=ll 
C 
C 
775 CALL HOME 
CALL CLEAR 
WRITE(^,20) CHAR(27) 
WRITE{^,1016) 
WRITE!*,22) CHAR(27) 
WRITE(*,15) 
WRITE(*,20) CHAR(27) 
WRITE{*,21) CHAR(27) 
WRITE(*,16) 
WRITE(*,22) CHAR(27) 
DO 500 1=1,N 
J = l 
C*** pH 
IF(A(I,J).LE.7.0) THEN 
Q(I,J)=100.0 
ELSE 
Q(I,J)=1.4286*A(I,J) 
ENDIF 
J=J + 1 
C*** TDS 
IF(A(I,J).LE.500.0) THEN 
Q(I,J)=100.0 
ELSE 
Q(I,J)=0.02*A(I,J) 
ENDIF 
J=J+1 
C*^* Na 
IF(A(I,J).LE.20.0) THEN 
Q(I,J)=100.0 
ELSE 
Q(I,J)=0.5*A(I,J) 
ENDIF 
J=J + 1 
C*** Ca 
IF(A(I,J).LE.75.0) THEN 
Q(I,J)=100.0 
ELSE 
Q(I,J)=0.133*A(I,J) 
ENDIF 
J=J + 1 
Qr.^i^ Mg 
IF(A(I,J).LE.30.0) THEN 
Q(I, J)=100,0 
ELSE 
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Q(I,J)=0.333*A{I,J) 
ENDIF 
J=J + 1 
C*^* BICARBONATE 
IF(A(I,J).LE.125.0) THEN 
Q{I,J)=100.0 
ELSE 
Q(I,J)=0.08*A(I,J) 
ENDIF 
J=J+1 
C*** CHLORIDE 
IF(A(I,J).LE.200.0) THEN 
Q{I,J)=100.0 
ELSE 
Q(I,J)=0.05*A{I,J) 
ENDIF 
J=J + 1 
C^^^ SULPHATE 
IF(A{I,J).LE.200.0) THEN 
Q(I,J)=100.0 
ELSE 
Q{I,J)=0.05*A(I,J) 
ENDIF 
J=J + 1 
C*** DO 
IF(A(I,J).GE.6.0) THEN 
Q(I,J)=100.0 
ELSE 
Q{I,J)=1.67*A(I,J) 
ENDIF 
J=J + 1 
C*** BOD 
IF(A(I,J).LE.2.0) THEN 
Q(I,J)=100.0 
ELSE 
Q{I,J)=5*A(I,J) 
ENDIF 
J=J + 1 
C^^A TC 
IF(A(I,J).LE.50.0) THEN 
Q{I,J)=100.0 
ELSE 
Q(I,J)=0.2*A(I,J) 
ENDIF 
J=J + 1 
IF(CORD.EQ.'B'.OR.CORD.EQ.'b') GO TO 500 
C*** MERCUARY 
IF(A(I,J).LE.1.0) THEN 
Q(I,J)=100.0 
ELSE 
Q(I,J)=10.0*A(I,J) 
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Qki^-k 
Q* * * 
Q*i^-k 
ENDIF 
J=J+1 
CADMIUM 
IF(A{I 
Q(I,J)= 
ELSE 
Q{I,J)= 
ENDIF 
J=J + 1 
MANGANESE 
IF(A(I 
Q(I,J)= 
ELSE 
Q{I,J)= 
ENDIF 
J=J + 1 
LEAD 
,J) . 
= 100 
= 10. 
,J).LE.50.0) 
=100.0 
= 0.2*A{I 
IF{A(I 
Q(I,J)= 
ELSE 
Q(I,J)= 
J) 
J ) . 
= 100 
= 0.1 
LE.0.0) 
.0 
0*A(I,J) 
THEN 
LE.100.0 
.0 
*A(I,J) 
THEN 
THEN 
ENDIF 
500 CONTINUE 
WRITE(6,1020) 
DO 999 1=1,N 
SUMW=0.0 
DO 888 J=1,M 
SUMW=SUMW+Q(I,J) 
888 CONTINUE 
WQI(I)=10.0*SUMW/(M+l) 
WRITE(6,4000) I,C(I),WQI(I) 
999 CONTINUE 
C^*^ OVERALL WQI 
SUMWW=0.0 
DO 88 1=1,N 
SUMWW=SUMWW+WQI(I) 
88 CONTINUE 
OWQI=SUMWW/N 
WRITE(6,5000) OWQI 
C 
79 FORMAT(25X,' Case',13,' => '$) 
80 FORMAT(AlO) 
10 FORMAT(5X,'ENTER YOUR CHOICE => '$) 
11 F0RMAT(////////5X,'DO YOU WANT MORE CALCULATIOS') 
13 FORMAT(5X,' ENTER YES OR NO (Y/N) => '$) 
50 FORMAT(/30X,'0 B S E R V A T I O N',29X/) 
401 FORMAT(/10X,' Column No. of pH in Input File => '$) 
403 FORMAT{/10X,' Column No. of TDS in Input File => '$) 
404 FORMAT(/10X,'Column No. of Bicarbonate in Input File => '$) 
405 FORMAT{/lOX,' Column No. of Mercuary in Input File => '$) 
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406 
407 
408 
409 
410 
411 
412 
413 
428 
429 
430 
1011 
1050 
1060 
1009 
1010 
1016 
1017 
1 
1 
1018 
1019 
1020 
1030 
1040 
3000 
3001 
3003 
2012 
2013 
2014 
2015 
20 50 
2060 
4000 
5000 
C 
c 
FORMAT(/Iox 
FORMAT{/lOX 
FORMAT(/lOX 
FORMAT(/lOX 
FORMAT(/IOX 
FORMAT(/lOX 
FORMAT(/lOX 
FORMAT(/lOX 
FORMAT(/lOX 
FORMAT(/IOX 
FORMAT(/7X, 
FORMAT(22X, 
FORMAT(/2 5X 
FORMAT(25X, 
FORMAT(1 HO 
Column No. of Chloride 
Column No. of Sulphate 
Column No. of Calcium 
' Column No. of Magnesium 
Column No. of Sodium 
Column No. of Cadmium 
Column No. of Manganese 
Column No. ot Lead 
Column No. of D.O. 
Column No. of BOD 
Column No. of Total Coliform 
ENTER COLUMN NUMBER OF THE 
'READ INPUT DATA FILE'//) 
'INPU'T DATA FILE'/) 
5X,' Number of Cases => '$) 
in Input File => 
in Input File => 
in Input File => 
in Input File => 
in Input File => 
in Input File => 
in Input File => 
in Input File => 
in Input File => 
in Input File => 
in Input File = 
VARIBLES',21X) 
• $ ) 
'$) 
•$) 
'$) 
'$) 
'$) 
•$) 
• $ ) 
'$) 
• $ ) 
> ' $/ 
Number of Variables => '$) 
MC DUFFIE"S RIVER POLLUTION INDEX ^ •'• 
a i n M e n u ' / / / 
FORMAT(IHO,5X,' 
FORMAT(IHO,16X,'*** 
FORMAT(//IHO,30X,'M 
30X,'1. e(X)it'// 
30X,'2. load (N)ew data file'////) 
FORMAT(/////1HO,lOX'Invalid Choice') 
FORMATdlX, "To Continue Press ENTER'$) 
FORMAT(///lOX,'S.NO.•,5X,'OBSERVATIONS',8X,'R.P.I. WQI'/ 
FORMAT( / / / 30X, "C O N T R O L C O R D ' / / / / / ) 
16X1 
FORMAT(2OX 
20X,'(B). 
20X, ' CC) . 
FORMAT(IHO 
FORMAT(1 HO 
FORMAT(A) 
FORMAT(25X 
FORMAT(5X, 
FORMAT(5X, 
FORMAT(5X, 
FORMAT(/5X 
5X, ' 
FORMAT(/5X 
5X, ' 
FORMAT(1OX 
FORMAT(//I OX, 
STOP 
END 
'(A). MC DUFFTE R. P. INDEX with Heavy Metal 
MC DUFFIE R. I. INDEX without Heavy Metal'/// 
DONE'////) 
5X,'Enter the Name ot Input Data File => '$) 
5X,' Enter the Name of Result File => '$) 
/) 
• / / / 
'MC DUFFIE"S RIVER POLLUTION INDEX'//) 
HEADER DATA FOR: ',A15) 
NUMBER OF CASES; ',14) 
NUMBER OF VARIABLES: ',14/) 
•MC DUFFIE"S RIVER POLLUTION INDEX'/ 
(witli Heavy Metal) '/) 
'MC DUFFIE"S RIVER POLLUTION INDEX'/ 
(without Heavy Metal)'/) 
I3,10X,A10,5X,F10.3/) 
OVERALL RIVER POLLUTION INDEX ==> ' F10.3: 
SUBROUTINE TO READ A MATRIX 
C 
c 
c 
c 
c 
:'. •f'. -X :ft :K y: f^ -^ r. *. :f; -^ *: i^ ± : X ,-^  .-r .-^  A it ^ ^ A ^c A A 
SUBROUTINE TO READ A MATRIX 
HAVING N ROWS AND M COLUMNS 
SUBROUTINE READM{A,V,C,N,M,Nl,Ml! 
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DIMENSION A(N1,M1) 
CHARACTER*15 C(N1),V(M1) 
C*** READ SIZE OF MATRIX 
DO 200 IB=1,M,10 
IE=IB+9 
1 IE=M 
C READ VARIABLE NAME 
2 READ(5,1000) (V{J),J=IB,IE) 
C**^ READ MATRIX ONE ROW AT A TIME 
DO 100 K=1,N 
READ (5,1001) C(K),(A(K,J),J=IB,IE) 
100 CONTINUE 
200 CONTINUE 
RETURN 
1000 FORMAT(27X,10A10) 
1001 FORMAT (7X,A15,10F10.3) 
END 
C 
Q* * *, *: * :k -^ * i< :h x r. ± :^ ± * i< ± x i^ X X ± 7^ 7i i'. * -f: y^ ^ r. * ± ± ± i: X i^ X X 1'. * -^ X i< ^ :iz X 
C SUBROUTINE TO PRINT A MATRIX 
Qx X X X * X X * X X X X X X X -X X. X X X X X X X X X X X •*: X X ± X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X -^ * *: X X X X * X X 
C 
SUBROUTINE PRINTM(A,V,C,N,M,Nl,Ml) 
DIMENSION A(N1,M1) 
CHARACTER^IS V{M1),C(N1) 
C^^^ PRINT MATRIX OUT IN STRIPS OF 10 COLUMNS 
DO 100 IB=1,M,5 
IE=IB+4 
1 IE=M 
C PRINT HEADING 
2 WRITE(6,2000) (V(J),J=IB,IE) 
DO 101 1=1,N 
C*** PRINT ROW OF MATRIX 
WRITE(6 ,2001) I , C ( I ) , ( A ( I , K ) , K = I B , I E ) 
101 CONTINUE 
100 CONTINUE 
RETURN 
2000 FORMAT ( / / 2 7 X , 5 A 1 0 ) 
2001 FORMAT (15,2X,Al5,5F10.3) 
END 
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OUTPUT OF THE PROGRAM FOR NARORA 
MC DUFFIE"S RIVER POLLUTION INDEX 
HEADER DATA FOR: b;naro.dat 
NUMBER OF CASES: 11 
NUMBER OF VARIABLES: 31 
MC DUFFIE"S RIVER POLLUTION INDEX 
(with Heavy Metal) 
.NO. 
1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 
10 
11 
VERAL 
OBSERVATIONS 
PMON 
PMON 
PMON 
WINT 
WINT 
WINT 
SPRG 
SPRG 
SPRG 
SUMM 
SUMM 
87 
88 
89 
87 
88 
89 
88 
89 
90 
88 
89 
R.P.I. WQI 
705.476 
625.415 
648.171 
652.179 
713.628 
717.047 
636.227 
636.231 
702.820 
622.126 
640.273 
L RIVER POLLUTION INDEX ==> 663.599 
MC DUFFIE"S RIVER POLLUTION INDEX 
(without Heavy Metal) 
1. NO. 
1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 
iO 
11 
VERAL 
OBSERVATIONS 
PMON 
PMON 
PMON 
WINT 
WINT 
WINT 
SPRG 
SPRG 
SPRG 
SUMM 
SUMM 
87 
88 
89 
87 
88 
89 
88 
89 
90 
88 
89 
R.P.I. WQI 
702.534 
705.870 
624.228 
706.556 
708.171 
705.229 
701.553 
636.642 
712.094 
706.026 
703.181 
,L RIVER POLLUTION INDEX ==> 692.008 
naro.duf 
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SOURCE FORTRAN PROGRAM CODE FOR HARKIN INDEX 
C**^' PROGRAM NAME: CALCULATION OF HARKIN INDEX 
C 
Q-Ki^ ic 
C 
DIMENSION A(ND,MM),R{ND,MD),RAN(ND,MM),B(ND,MD) 
DIMENSION NE(ND,MM),NT{MM),Z(ND,MM),SUM(MM),VAR(MM) 
DIMENSION WQKND) ,D(ND,MM) 
CHARACTER*15 FNAMED,FNAMER,V(MD),C(ND),VN(MM),CI(ND) 
C 
C^AA READ AND PRINT INPUT DATA MATRIX 
C 
WRITE (.^ ,1018) 
WRITE(*,1050) 
WRITE(S3000) 
READ(*,3003) FNAMED 
OPEN(UNIT=5,FILE=FNAMED,STATUS='OLD') 
WRITE(^,3001) 
READ(*,3003) FNAMER 
OPEN{UNIT=6,FILE=FNAMER,STATUS='NEW') 
WRITE(*,1009) 
READ (-^  , * ) NI 
WRITE(*,1010) 
READ(*,*) MI 
C 
C*** ENTER THE NAME OF THE VARIABLE 
C 
CALL HOME 
CALL CLEAR 
WRITE(6,2012) 
WRITE(6,2013) FNAMED 
WRITE(6,2014) NI 
WRITE(6,2015) MI 
C 
CALL READM(B,V,C,NI,MI,ND,MD) 
C 
C*** ENTER COLUMN NUMBER OF VARIABLLES AND WEIGHT 
C 
WRITE(*,401) 
READ(^,*) Ml 
WRITE(^,402) 
READ (-^  , * ) A (1, 1) 
WRITE(*,403) 
READ(^,M M2 
WRITE(^,414) 
READ(*,^) A (1,2) 
WRITE(*,429) 
READ(^,M Ml 4 
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WRITE{ 
READ(* 
WRITE (• 
READ ( *. 
WRITE ( = 
READ(*, 
WRITE (' 
READ ( * , 
WRITE (^  
READ(*, 
WRITE(^ 
READ ( * , 
WRITE(^ 
READ ( * , 
WRITE(^ 
READ{^, 
WRITE(^ 
READ(*, 
WRITE(^ 
READ(*, 
WRITE(^ 
READ ( * , 
WRITE(^ 
READ(*, 
WRITE {* 
READ(*, 
WRITE ( * 
READ ( * , 
WRITE ( ^  
READ ( * , 
WRITE(^ 
READ ( * , 
WRITE(* 
READ ( *• , 
WRITE { *• 
READ{*, 
WRITE(* 
READ(*, 
WRITE (>^  
READC^, 
WRITE(^ 
READ { *• , 
WRITE(^ 
READ [*• ,• 
WRITE(* 
READ {-^  , ' 
WRITE(* , 
READ ( *,' 
WRITE(*, 
READ [*• ,^ 
N=NI+1 
*,426) 
,*) A d 
^428) 
,*) M13 
S425) 
,*) A d 
^410) 
, *) M9 
S421) 
,M A d 
S413) 
,*) M12 
S424) 
*) A d 
^411) 
*) MIO 
^422) 
^) Ad, 
,408) 
•>••) M 7 
,419) 
-) A d , 
,406) 
M M5 
,417) 
*) Ad, 
,407) 
*) M6 
,418) 
M A d , 
,405) 
•^•) M 4 
,416) 
M A d , 
,409) 
^) M8 
,420) 
M A d , 
,412) 
-) Mil 
,423) 
M A d , 
,404) 
•') M3 
,415) 
)^ A d , 
,430) 
0 M15 
.427) 
= ) Ad,. 
lo: 
9) 
8) 
14) 
12) 
6) 
4) 
5) 
15) 
7) 
13: 
11) 
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73 DO 501 1 = 2,N 
IK=I-1 
A(I,1)=B(IK,M1) 
A(I,2)=B{IK,M2) 
A(I,3)=B(IK,M3) 
A(I,4)=B(IK,M5) 
A(I,5)=B(IK,M6) 
A{I,6)=B(IK,M7) 
A(I,7)=B{IK,M8) 
A(I,8)=B(IK,M9) 
A{I,9)=B(IK,M13) 
A(I,10)=B(IK,M14) 
A{I,11)=B(IK,M15) 
A(I,i2)=B(IK,MlO) 
A{I,13)=B(IK,M11) 
A{I,14)=B(IK,M12) 
A(I,15)=B(IK,M4) 
501 CONTINUE 
X=A(1,1) 
DO 199 1=1,N 
IF((A(I,1)-X).LT.0.0) THEN 
A{I,1)=(ABS(A(I,1)-X))*5.0 
GO TO 199 
ELSE 
A(I,1)=A(I,1)-X 
ENDIF 
199 CONTINUE 
DO 888 J=1,M 
DO 888 1=1,N 
D(I,J)=A{I,J) 
888 CONTINUE 
CI(1)="CONTROL• 
VN{1)=V(M1) 
VN{2)=V(M2) 
VN(3)=V(M3) 
VN(4)=V(M5) 
VN(5)=V(M6) 
VN{6)=V{M7) 
VN(7)=V(M8) 
VN(8)=V{M9) 
VN(9)=V(M13) 
VN(10)=V(M14) 
VN(11)=V(M15) 
VN(12)=V(M10) 
VN(13)=V{M11) 
VN(14)=V(M12) 
VN(15)=V(M4) 
WRITE(6,1051) 
CALL PRINTM(A,VN,Cl,N,M,ND,MM) 
C 
C^^* CONTROL CORD 
296 
200 
40 
69 
99 
CALL HOME 
CALL CLEAR 
WRITE(* 
WRITE(* 
WRITE(^ 
WRITE(* 
WRITE(* 
WRITE{* 
WRITE(* 
WRITE(* 
DO 999 
DO 100 
L=K 
,20) CHAR(27) 
,1016) 
,22) CHAR(27) 
,15) 
,20) CHAR{27) 
,21) CHAR(27) 
,16) 
,22) CHAR(27) 
J=1,M 
K=1,N-1 
DO 200 I=K+1,N 
IF(A(L, J) .LT.Ad 
L=I 
CONTINUE 
T=A{L,J) 
NT(J)=0 
11 = 1 
IL=1 
1 = 1 
L = l 
K=I + L 
IFd.LE. 
RAN(N,J) 
ELSE 
GO TO 99 
ENDIF 
DO 500 K 
IF(A(I,J).NE.A(K 
IF(L.GT.: 
DO 69 LL= 
RAN(LL,J: 
CONTINUE 
NE(IL,J)= 
IL=IL+1 
L=l 
ELSE 
i 
ENDIF 
I = K 
II = I 
ELSE 
L=L + 1 
II=II+K 
ENDIF 
N-1) GO TO 40 
=N 
1 
:=i,N 
DO 600 1=1,N 
IF(D{K, J) .NE.Ad, 
R(K,J)=RAN(I,J) 
,J) ) 
,J) ) 
GO TO 
THEN 
I) THEN 
= I,K--1 
200 
)=FLOAT(II)/FLOAT(L 
= L 
^AN(I,J)=I 
J) ) GO TO 600 
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GO TO 500 
600 CONTINUE 
500 CONTINUE 
999 CONTINUE 
DO 222 J=1,M 
SUM(J)=0.0 
DO 333 IM=1,NT(J) 
SUM{J)=SUM{J)+((NE(IM,J))**3)-NE{IM,J) 
333 CONTINUE 
VAR(J)=((N**3)-N-SUM{J))/(12*N) 
DO 444 1=1,N 
Z(I,J)=(R(I,J)-R(1,J))/VAR(J) 
444 CONTINUE 
222 CONTINUE 
WRITE(6,3050) 
CALL PRINTM(R,VN,C1,N,M,ND,MD) 
DO 39 IL=1,M,5 
IP=IL+4 
IF(IP-15) 49,49,59 
59 IP=15 
49 WRITE(6,3070) {VN(J),J=IL,IP) 
WRITE(6,3080) (VAR(J),J=IL,IP) 
39 CONTINUE 
WRITE(6,3060) 
CALL PRINTM(Z,VN,Ci,N,M,ND,MD) 
72 CALL CLEAR 
CALL HOME 
WRITE{*,1030) 
WRITE(*,1040) 
WRITE(^,10) 
READ(*,12) CORD 
700 
750 
775 
666 
IF(CORD.EQ.'A•.OR.CORD.EQ.'a') 
IF(CORD.EQ.'B'.OR.CORD.EQ.'b') 
IF(CORD.EQ.•C•.OR.CORD.EQ.'c') 
WRITE(6,2050) 
MP = 15 
GO TO 775 
WRITE{6,2060) 
MP = 11 
WRITE(6,1020) 
DO 555 1=1,N 
SUMW=0.0 
DO 666 J=1,MP 
SUMW=SUMW+(Z(I,J)*^2) 
CONTINUE 
WQI(I)=SUMW 
IFd.GT.DTHEN 
WRITE(6,4000) I-l,C(I-l),WQI(I) 
ELSE 
GO TO 555 
ENDIF 
GO 
GO 
GO 
TO 
TO 
TO 
700 
750 
9 
555 CONTINUE 
C**^ OVERALL WQI 
DO 91 1=2,N 
SUMX=SUMX+WQI(I) 
91 CONTINUE 
0WQI=SUMX/{N-1) 
WRITE(6,4050) OWQI 
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30 
79 
80 
10 
11 
13 
402 
401 
403 
404 
40b 
406 
407 
408 
409 
410 
411 
412 
413 
414 
415 
416 
417 
418 
419 
420 
421 
422 
423 
424 
425 
426 
427 
428 
429 
4 30 
1011 
1050 
1051 
1009 
WRITE(6,3003) 
GO TO 9 
FNAMER 
Case',13 FORMAT(25X,' 
FORMAT(AlO) 
FORMAT(5X,'ENTER YOUR 
F0RMAT(////////5X,"DO 
= > $) 
CHOICE => '$) 
YOU WANT MORE CALCULATIOS') 
ENTER YES OR NO 
Column 
Column No. 
Column No. 
Column No. 
Column No 
Column No. 
FORMAT(5X,' 
FORMAT(1OX,' 
FORMAT(/lOX, 
FORMAT(/lOX, 
FORMAT(/lOX, 
FORMAT(/I OX, 
FORMAT(/I OX, 
FORMAT(/lOX, 
FORMAT(/lOX, 
FORMAT(/lOX, 
FORMAT(/lOX, 
FORMAT(/lOX, 
FORMAT(/IOX, 
FORMAT(/lOX, 
FORMAT(1OX,' 
FORMAT(1OX,• 
FORMAT(1OX,• 
FORMAT(1OX,• 
FORMAT(1OX,' 
FORMAT(1OX,' 
FORMAT(1OX,• 
FORMAT(1OX,' 
FORMAT(1OX,' 
FORMAT(1OX,' 
FORMAT(lOX,' 
FORMAT(1OX, • 
FORMAT(1OX,' 
FORMAT(1OX,' 
FORMAT(/lOX, 
FORMAT(/lOX, 
FORMAT(/7X, 
FORMAT(17X, 
17X) 
FORMAT{//25X,'READ INPUT 
FORMAT(//20X,'INPUT DATA 
FORMAT(1HO,5X,' 
(Y/N) => 
Control 
Column No. of pH 
Column No. of TDS 
No. of Bicarbonate 
ot Lead 
'$) 
Value for pH => 
of Chloride 
of Sulphate 
. of Calcium 
of Magnesium 
m 
in 
in 
in 
in 
in 
in 
in 
in 
in 
in 
in 
Input 
Input 
Input 
Input 
Input 
Input 
Input 
Input 
Input 
Input 
Input 
Input 
File 
File 
File 
File 
File 
File 
File 
File 
File 
File 
File 
File 
TDS 
Column No. of Sodium 
Column No. ot Cadmium 
Column No. of Manganese 
Column No. of Mercury 
Control Value tor 
Control Value for Bicarbonate 
Control Value for Lead 
Control Value for Chloride 
Control Value for Sulphate 
Control Value for Calcium 
Control Value for Magnesium 
Control Value tor Sodium 
Control Value for Cadmium 
Control Value for Manganese 
Control Value tor Mercury 
Control Value for Dissolved Oxygen 
Control Value for BOD 
Control Value for Total Coliform 
Column No. of D.O. in Input File => 
Column No. of BOD in Input File => 
Column No. of Total Coliform in Input File => ' 
ENTER COLUMN NUMBER & CONTROL VALUE OF VARIBLES 
= > 
= > 
= > 
= > 
= > 
= > 
= > 
= > 
= > 
= > 
= > 
= > 
= > ' 
= > ' 
= > ' 
= > ' 
= > • 
= > ' 
= > ' 
= > ' 
= > ' 
= > ' 
= > ' 
= > ' 
= > ' 
'$) 
'$) 
•$) 
'$) 
'$) 
'$) 
•$) 
'$) 
•$) 
'$) 
'$) 
'$) 
'$) 
$) 
$) 
$) 
$) 
$) 
$) 
$) 
$) 
$) 
$) 
$) 
$) 
$) 
$) 
'$) 
• $ ) 
$; 
DATA FILE') 
WITH TRANSFORMED 
Number of 
VALUE OF pH 
Cases => ' 
299 
1010 
1016 
1017 
1018 
1019 
1020 
1030 
1040 
3000 
3001 
3003 
2012 
2013 
2014 
2015 
2050 
2060 
3050 
3060 
3070 
3080 
4000 
4050 
C 
C 
c --
c 
c 
c 
c 
c*** 
FORMAT{lH0,5X,• Number ot Variables => "$) 
FORMATdHO, 17X, ' ^ **** HARKIN WATER QUALITY INDEX *><***• 
FORMAT(//1HO,30X,'M a i n M e n u'/// 
30X,'1. e(X)it'// 
30X,'2. load {N)ew data file'////) 
FORMAT(/////1HO,10X'Invalid Choice') 
FORMAT(1IX,'To Continue Press ENTER'$) 
FORMAT(//lOX, 'S.NO. ' ,5X, 'OBSERVATIONS' ,BX, 'HARKIN WQI'//) 
F O R M A T ( / / / 3 0 X , ' C O N T R O L C O R D ' / / / / / ) 
iBX) 
FORMAT(2OX 
20X,'(B). 
20X,•(C). 
FORMAT(IHO 
FORMAT(IHO 
FORMAT(A) 
FORMAT(2 5X 
FORMAT{5X, 
FORMAT(5X, 
FORMAT(5X, 
FORMAT(//5X, 
FORMAT(//5X, 
FORMAT(//2 5X 
FORMAT(//25X 
FORMAT(//27X 
FORMAT(/5X, 
'(A). HARKIN INDEX with Heavy Metal'/// 
HARKIx\ INDEX without Heavy Metal'/// 
DONE'////) 
5X,'Enter the 
5X, Enter 
Name of Input Data File 
the Name of Result File 
= > 
= > 
$) 
$) 
'HARKIN WATER QUALITY INDEX'//) 
HEADER DATA FOR: ',A15) 
NUMBER OF CASES: ",14) 
NUMBER OF VARIABLES: ',14/) 
HARKIN"S INDEX VALUE (with 
HARKIN"S INDEX VALUE (without 
'RANKED WATER QUALITY DATA') 
'TRANSFORMED WATER QUALITY 
5A10) 
RANK VARIENCE',4X,5F10.3) 
Heavy Mecal)'/) 
Heavy Metal)'/) 
DATA•) 
FORMAT(1OX,I3,1OX,Al0,5X,Fl0.3/) 
FORMAT(1OX,'OVER ALL HARKIN INDEX ==> ',F10.3: 
STOP 
END 
100 
200 
SUBROUTINE TO READ A MATRIX 
SUBROUTINE TO READ A MATRIX 
HAVING N ROWS AND M COLUMNS 
SUBROUTINE READM(A,V,C,N,M,Nl,Ml) 
DIMENSION A(N1,M1) 
CHARACTER'S C(N1),V(M1) 
READ SIZE OF MATRIX 
DO 200 18=1,M,10 
IE=IB+9 
1 IE=M 
READ VARIABLE NAME 
2 READ(5,1000) (V(J),J=IB,IE) 
READ MATRIX ONE ROW AT A TIME 
DO 100 K=1,N 
READ (5,1001) C(K),(A(K,J),J=IB,IE) 
CONTINUE 
CONTINUE 
r: r. -r. y: r. 
300 
RETURN 
1000 FORMAT(27X,10A10) 
1001 FORMAT (7X,A15,10F10.3) 
END 
C 
C SUBROUTINE TO PRINT A MATRIX 
(^ "^ iK '^. '^•. i'. '^. "^i '^. i'^ '^. '^. i^. '^. i'^ i^. "i^: i^. i^. i< i^ i^ i^ i^ '^. i^ '^, "^ i^ 
c 
SUBROUTINE PRINTM(A,V,C,N,M,Nl,Ml) 
DIMENSION A(N1,M1) 
CHARACTER*15 V{M1),C{N1) 
C**^ PRINT MATRIX OUT IN STRIPS OF 10 COLUMNS 
DO 100 IB=1,M,5 
IE=IB+4 
1 IE=M 
C PRINT HEADING 
2 WRITE(6,2000) (V(J),J=IB,IE) 
DO 101 1=1,N 
C^*^ PRINT ROW OF MATRIX 
WRITE(6,2001) I,C(I),(A(I,K),K=IB,IE) 
101 CONTINUE 
100 CONTINUE 
RETURN 
2000 FORMAT ( / / 2 7 X , 5 A 1 0 ) 
2 0 0 1 FORMAT ( 1 5 , 2 X , A 1 5 , 5 F 1 0 . 3 ) 
END 
OUTPUT OF THE PROGRAM FOR NARORA 
HARKIN WATER QUALITY INDEX 
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HEADER DATA FOR; 
NUMBER OF CASES: 
NUMBER OF VARIABLES: 
b:naro.dat 
11 
31 
INPUT DATA WITH TRANSFORMED VALUE OF pH 
1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 
10 
11 
12 
1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 
10 
11 
12 
1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 
10 
11 
12 
CONTROL 
PMON 87 
PMON 8 8 
PMON 89 
WINT 8 7 
WINT 8 8 
WINT 8 9 
SPRG 88 
SPRG 89 
SPRG 90 
SUMM 8 8 
SUMM 8 9 
CONTROL 
PMON 8 7 
PMON 8 8 
PMON 8 9 
WINT 87 
WINT 88 
WINT 8 9 
SPRG 88 
SPRG 89 
SPRG 90 
SUMM 88 
SUMM 8 9 
CONTROL 
PMON 8 7 
PMON 8 8 
PMON 89 
WINT 87 
WINT 8 8 
WINT 8 9 
SPRG 88 
SPRG 89 
SPRG 90 
SUMM 8 8 
SUMM 8 9 
pH 
.000 
1.300 
1.800 
1.500 
1.500 
1.300 
1.500 
1.500 
1.600 
1.400 
1.100 
1.300 
Ca 
75.000 
22.000 
26.500 
22.400 
32.900 
35.000 
28.500 
39.500 
42.000 
20.200 
34.600 
35.000 
TC 
50.000 
17.000 
7.600 
.030 
2.400 
2.800 
.080 
16.000 
70.000 
.070 
14.000 
1.600 
TDS 
500.000 
113.500 
251.000 
200.000 
160.500 
240.500 
250.500 
152.000 
245.500 
180.000 
180.500 
260.000 
Mg 
30.000 
9.000 
18.000 
16.800 
8.300 
11.400 
19.200 
12.600 
15.000 
24.300 
10.300 
20.200 
Cd 
.000 
9.400 
2.800 
3.700 
3.600 
2.800 
2.500 
2.600 
2.000 
2.200 
1.700 
2.000 
HC03 
125.000 
104.600 
168.400 
138.500 
140.300 
155.600 
182.900 
184.000 
189.800 
193.900 
152.000 
162.000 
Na 
20.000 
3.000 
10.000 
7.000 
5.400 
6.000 
6.400 
10.300 
11.500 
9.800 
6.000 
4.000 
MN 
50.000 
41.400 
22.200 
35.500 
30.100 
21.500 
34.000 
24.400 
18.500 
25.000 
67.500 
44.500 
CI 
200.000 
9.000 
11.000 
2.800 
9.500 
8.000 
3.800 
6.000 
6.200 
3.600 
9.600 
5.000 
DO 
6.000 
5.200 
7.800 
5.000 
9.200 
7.500 
9.600 
8.000 
7.900 
9.300 
7.900 
8.100 
HG 
.000 
6.400 
1.400 
5.100 
4.200 
6.400 
7.600 
3.400 
3.400 
4.8 00 
.000 
4.300 
S04 
200.000 
12.500 
14.000 
28.500 
6.000 
12.000 
14.000 
12.500 
12.000 
14.800 
15.800 
52.000 
BOD 
2.000 
4.500 
4.200 
3. 500 
4.900 
5.100 
3.900 
3.000 
4.500 
5.400 
4.700 
3.800 
Pb 
10.000 
277.200 
116.200 
53.700 
176.200 
93.800 
18.300 
161.000 
6 3.8 00 
33.400 
176.700 
176.200 
RANKED WATER QUALITY DATA 
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1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 
10 
11 
12 
1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 
10 
11 
12 
1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 
10 
11 
12 
COrJTROL 
PMON 8 7 
PMON 8 8 
PMON 89 
WINT 87 
WINT 88 
WINT 89 
SPRG 88 
SPRG 89 
SPRG 90 
SUMM 8 8 
SUMM 89 
CONTROL 
PMON 8 7 
PMON 8 8 
PMON 8 9 
WINT 87 
WINT 8 8 
WINT 89 
SPRG 88 
SPRG 89 
SPRG 90 
SUMM 8 8 
SUMM 89 
CONTROL 
PMON 8 7 
PMON 8 8 
PMON 89 
WINT 87 
WINT 8 8 
WINT 8 9 
SPRG 88 
SPRG 89 
SPRG 90 
SUMM 8 8 
SUMM 8 9 
RANK VARIENCE 
RANK VARIENCE 
PH 
1.000 
4.000 
12.000 
8.500 
8.500 
4.000 
8.500 
8.500 
11.000 
6.000 
2.000 
4.000 
Ca 
12.000 
2.000 
4.000 
3.000 
6.000 
8.500 
5.000 
10.000 
11.000 
1.000 
7.000 
8.500 
TC 
11.000 
10.000 
7.000 
1.000 
5.000 
6.000 
3.000 
9.000 
12.000 
2.000 
8.000 
4.000 
pH 
3.367 
Ca 
3.446 
TDS 
12.000 
1.000 
10.000 
6.000 
3.000 
7.000 
9.000 
2.000 
8.000 
4.000 
5.000 
11.000 
Mg 
12.000 
2.000 
8.000 
7.000 
1.000 
4.000 
9.000 
5.000 
6.000 
11.000 
3.000 
10.000 
Cd 
1.000 
12.000 
8.500 
11.000 
10.000 
8.500 
6.000 
7.000 
3.500 
5.000 
2.000 
3.500 
TDS 
3.452 
Mg 
3.452 
HC03 
2.000 
1.000 
8.000 
3.000 
4.000 
6.000 
9.000 
10.000 
11.000 
12.000 
5.000 
7.000 
Na 
12.000 
1.000 
9.000 
7.000 
3.000 
4.500 
6.000 
10.000 
11.000 
8.000 
4.500 
2.000 
MN 
11.000 
9.000 
3.000 
8.000 
6.000 
2.000 
7.000 
4.000 
1.000 
5.000 
12.000 
10.000 
HC03 
3.452 
Na 
3.446 
CI 
12.000 
8.000 
11.000 
1.000 
9.000 
7.000 
3.000 
5.000 
6.000 
2.000 
10.000 
4.000 
DO 
3.000 
2.000 
5.000 
1.000 
10.000 
4.000 
12.000 
8.000 
6.500 
11.000 
6.500 
9.000 
HG 
1.500 
10.500 
3.000 
9.000 
6.000 
10.500 
12.000 
4.500 
4.500 
8.000 
1.500 
7.000 
CI 
3.452 
DO 
3.446 
S04 
12.000 
4.500 
6.500 
10.000 
1.000 
2.500 
6. 500 
4.500 
2.500 
8.000 
9.000 
11.000 
BOD 
1 .000 
7. 500 
6.000 
3.000 
10.000 
11.000 
5.000 
2.000 
7.500 
12.000 
9.000 
4.000 
Pb 
1.000 
12.000 
7.000 
4.000 
9. 500 
6.000 
2.000 
8.000 
5.000 
3.000 
11.000 
9.500 
S04 
3.434 
BOD 
3.446 
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RANK VARIENCE 
TC 
3.452 
Cd 
3.440 
MN 
3.452 
HG 
3.434 
Pb 
3.446 
TRANSFORMED WATER QUALITY DATA 
1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 
10 
11 
12 
1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 
10 
11 
12 
1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 
10 
11 
12 
CONTROL 
PMON 8 7 
PMON 8 8 
PMON 89 
WINT 87 
WINT 8 8 
WINT 89 
SPRG 88 
SPRG 89 
SPRG 90 
SUMM 88 
SUMM 89 
CONTROL 
PMON 87 
PMON 8 8 
PMON 8 9 
WINT 8 7 
WINT 88 
WINT 8 9 
SPRG 88 
SPRG 89 
SPRG 90 
SUMM 8 8 
SUMM 89 
CONTROL 
PMON 8 7 
PMON 8 8 
PMON 8 9 
WINT 87 
WINT 88 
WINT 89 
SPRG 88 
SPRG 8 9 
SPRG 90 
SUMM 8 8 
SUMM 89 
PH 
.000 
,891 
3.267 
2.228 
2.228 
.891 
2.228 
2.228 
2.970 
1.485 
.297 
.891 
Ca 
.000 
-2.902 
-2.322 
-2.612 
-1.741 
-1.016 
-2.031 
-.580 
-.290 
-3.192 
-1.451 
-1.016 
TC 
.000 
-.290 
-1.159 
-2.897 
-1.738 
-1.448 
-2.317 
-.579 
.290 
-2.607 
-.869 
-2.028 
TDS 
.000 
-3.187 
-.579 
-1.738 
-2.607 
-1.448 
-.869 
-2.897 
-1.159 
-2.317 
-2.028 
-.290 
Mg 
.000 
-2.897 
-1.159 
-1.448 
-3.187 
-2.317 
-.869 
-2,028 
-1.738 
-.290 
-2.607 
-.579 
Cd 
.000 
3.198 
2,180 
2.907 
2.616 
2.180 
1.454 
1.744 
.727 
1.163 
.291 
.727 
HC03 
.000 
-.290 
1.738 
.290 
.579 
1.159 
2.028 
2.317 
2.607 
2.897 
.869 
1.448 
Na 
.000 
-3.192 
-.871 
-1.451 
-2.612 
-2.176 
-1.741 
-.580 
-.290 
-1.161 
-2.176 
-2.902 
MN 
.000 
-.579 
-2.317 
-.869 
-1.448 
-2.607 
-1.159 
-2.028 
-2.897 
-1.738 
.290 
-.2 90 
CI 
.000 
-1.159 
-.290 
-3.187 
-.869 
-1.448 
-2.607 
-2.028 
-1.738 
-2.897 
-.579 
-2.317 
DO 
.000 
-.290 
.580 
-.580 
2.031 
.290 
2.612 
1.451 
1.016 
2.322 
1.016 
1.741 
HG 
.000 
2.621 
.437 
2.184 
1.310 
2.621 
3.058 
.874 
.874 
1.893 
.000 
1.602 
S04 
.000 
-2.184 
-1.602 
-.582 
-3.203 
-2.767 
-1.6 02 
-2.184 
-2.767 
-1.165 
-.874 
-.291 
BOD 
.000 
1.886 
1.451 
.580 
2.612 
2.902 
1.161 
.290 
1.886 
3.192 
2.322 
.871 
Pb 
.000 
3.192 
1.741 
.871 
2.467 
1.451 
.290 
2.031 
1.161 
. 580 
2.902 
2.467 
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HARKIN"S INDEX VALUE (with Heavy Metal) 
i.NO. 
1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 
10 
11 
OBSERVA-; 
PMON 
PMON 
PMON 
WINT 
WINT 
WINT 
SPRG 
SPRG 
SPRG 
SUMM 
SUMM 
noNs 
87 
88 
89 
87 
88 
89 
88 
89 
90 
88 
89 
HARKIN WQI 
75.493 
41.304 
53.385 
73.832 
56.254 
53.535 
45.962 
46.531 
68.007 
35.459 
35.383 
OVER ALL HARKIN INDEX ==> 53.286 
HARKIN"S INDEX VALUE (without Heavv Metal! 
S.NO, 
1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 
10 
11 
OBSERVATIONS 
PMON 8 7 
PMON 88 
PMON 89 
WINT 8 7 
WINT 8 8 
WINT 89 
SPRG 88 
SPRG 89 
SPRG 90 
SUMM 88 
SUMM 89 
OVER ALL HARKIN INDEX ==> 
HARKIN WQI 
47 
27 
38 
57. 
35, 
40. 
34. 
35. 
59. 
26. 
26. 
.873 
.957 
.651 
.088 
.729 
.645 
.918 
.501 
,714 
,870 
121 
39.188 
naro.har 
Appendix B 
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A P P E N D I X ( B ) 
DATA MATRIX OF E . G . FOR 1 1 SEASONS AT 4 SAMPLING STATION 
1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 
10 
11 
PMON 
PMON 
PMON 
WINT 
WINT 
WINT 
SPRG 
SPRG 
SPRG 
SUMM 
SUMM 
EC.DAT 
87 
88 
89 
87 
88 
89 
88 
89 
90 
88 
89 
NARO 
200.000 
345.000 
290.000 
245.000 
380.000 
300.000 
360.000 
342.000 
308.000 
270.000 
350.000 
KACH 
243.000 
272.000 
266.000 
289.000 
335.000 
335.000 
315.000 
316.000 
350.000 
295.000 
340.000 
FATH 
292.000 
290.000 
282.000 
330.000 
328.000 
324.000 
325.000 
363.000 
329.000 
284.000 
385.000 
KANN 
322.000 
234.000 
426.000 
442,000 
387.000 
392.000 
410.000 
427.000 
396.000 
398.000 
430.000 
m i H i l t l l POI l i l O I i OP 20 ? » I » L E S OF 11 SBiSOIS 
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3 PKOII 89 
i KINT 8? 
5 i/IHT 88 
6 JIHT 89 
] SP8C 88 
8 SP8G 89 
9 ma 90 
10 
11 
] 
81 
\ ilST 8? 
5 KIN! 88 
6 iilHT 89 
1 SP8C 88 
8 3P8G 89 
9 SP8C 90 
0 SlJXIl 88 
1 SOHN 89 
] P«0!l 89 
\ ilHT 8? 
5 iINT 88 
6 JINT 89 
1 SPSS 88 
3 SPIG 89 
9 SP8G90 
81 
] PNOS 89 
k ilST 81 
5 ilHT 88 
6 IlST 89 
1 SP8G 88 
8 SP8G 89 
9 SP8G 90 
10 SO 
11 SO 
lilO.DiT 
28,000 
24.000 
29.000 
18,000 
22.000 
15.000 
21.000 
21.000 
22.500 
27.000 
26.000 
304 
12,500 
14,000 
28.500 
6.000 
12.000 
14.000 
12.500 
12,000 
14,800 
15,800 
52,000 
CO] 
.000 
10,300 
2,400 
2.400 
.000 
3,600 
9,100 
9,100 
2,400 
.000 
.000 
DO 
5.200 
7.800 
5.000 
9,200 
7.500 
9,600 
8,000 
7,900 
9.300 
7.900 
8.100 
Na 
3.000 
10.000 
7,000 
5,400 
6,000 
6,400 
10,300 
11,500 
9.800 
6.000 
4.000 
cd 
9.400 
2,800 
3.700 
3,600 
2.300 
2.500 
2.600 
2.000 
2.200 
1.700 
2,000 
SCO] 
104,600 
168,400 
138,500 
140.300 
155.600 
182.900 
184.000 
189.800 
193.900 
152.000 
162.000 
Ca 
22.000 
26.500 
22.400 
12.900 
35.000 
28.500 
39.500 
42.000 
20.200 
14.600 
35.000 
Co 
34.700 
7.700 
8.100 
18,800 
5,100 
7,200 
13,600 
6.400 
6,600 
5,000 
7,700 
TD5 
113,500 
251.000 
200.000 
160.500 
240.500 
250.500 
152.000 
245.500 
180,000 
180,550 
260,000 
H? 
9.000 
18.000 
16.800 
8.350 
11.400 
19.250 
12.600 
15,000 
24,300 
10,300 
20.200 
Cr 
38.500 
15.800 
39,200 
22.500 
36.200 
30.500 
13,300 
15,100 
18,600 
23.700 
29.300 
EC ?a 
h 
63.500 
30.600 
58.800 
42,600 
41.000 
41,500 
31,700 
38,300 
49,400 
55,400 
42.300 
200 
345 
290 
245 
380 
300 
360 
342, 
308, 
270 
350 
10 
200 1474 
700 1121 
400 1752 
200 1516 
500 3210 
500 1614 
200 1053 
000 341 
700 1099 
800 3762 
000 227 
500 
500 
700 
11, 
14. 
9.400 
12.C 
7.200 
11.400 
13.800 
12.500 
9.600 
!fH3 
.810 
1.064 
.520 
.224 
.300 
.450 
.246 
.750 
.180 
BG 
6.400 
1.400 
5.100 
4.200 
6.400 
7.600 
3.400 
3.400 
4.300 
CI 
9.0C 
11.OO 
2.80 
9.50 
8.00 
3.80 
3.600 
9.600 
5.000 
08G S 
. l o ' o 
1.160 
.120 
.672 
.500 
.872 
.410 
.450 
.510 
.080 
.605 
nii 
41.400 
22.200 
35.500 
30.100 
21.500 
34.000 
24.400 
18.500 
25.000 
67.500 
44.500 
?04 
3.310 
.410 
.140 
3.620 
2.160 
.120 
3.200 
3.000 
4.400 
K 
17. 
7. 
70.000 
.070 
14,000 
1,600 
88,200 
53,100 
332.700 
50.000 
44.000 
32.100 
41.900 
44.400 
30.300 
55.600 
55.500 
.381 
.040 
.722 
.510 
.730 
PC 
1.9 
.550 
.023 
Pb 
277.200 
116.200 
53.700 
176.200 
93.800 
18.300 
161.000 
63.800 
33.400 
176,700 
176,200 
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liTi UriII OF POST-SOISOOI 17 OF 20 inilMS fit 4 SUfllK mtlOiS 
1 SiSOM 
2 KiTCBH 
3 nnmm 
1 mmi 
[ Kieou 
2 WTCSLA 
] PlTESGiSa 
J K u m o j 
1 ViSOSA 
2 KifCBH 
] F«T8?GA85 
1 imm 
I NAilOU 
: umu 
] ?mmn 
1 ONNiOJ 
PH.OH 31.CIT 
TBNP 
23.000 
21.000 
25.000 
26.000 
304 
12.500 
iOOO 
6,000 
9.000 
CO] 
.000 
1.000 
.000 
.000 
^3 
63.500 
51.500 
50.700 
217.000 
DO 
5.200 
8.600 
8,800 
8.300 
Na 
3,000 
8 ,000 
9.000 
12.000 
Cd 
9.400 
3.000 
9 .600 
9.200 
eco3 
104.600 
124.000 
192.800 
170.800 
Ca 
22.000 
16 ,900 
37 ,700 
26 ,500 
Co 
34 ,700 
6 ,300 
37 .000 
35 .300 
TDS 
113.500 
150.000 
190,600 
205,100 
K9 
9,000 
12.000 
10,200 
18,300 
Cr 
38.500 
33,200 
33.400 
33.700 
EC 
200,000 
243,000 
292,000 
322,000 
3,000 
3.500 
5.000 
6 .000 
3.200 
5.600 
6.000 
7 .500 
P8 
3,300 
8,500 
8,300 
8 ,700 
BOD 
4,500 
5.900 
3.600 
7.300 
Fe 
1474.000 
479.600 
360.000 
162.300 
COD 
11.200 
14 .400 
17 .600 
22 .000 
xa3 
,810 
.730 
.950 
1.180 
Eg 
6.400 
3.400 
3.400 
1.400 
CI 
9 .000 
9 ,300 
6 ,500 
7 ,500 
0 8 G S 
.io"o 
.112 
,340 
,840 
Ifn 
41,400 
24.400 
30.000 
54.600 
P04 
3,310 
,460 
,700 
2.820 
TC 
17.000 
1.700 
11.000 
26.000 
Ki 
88.200 
40.600 
91 .600 
83.400 
HO] 
.381 
.410 
.200 
.210 
PC 
1.900 
,017 
,250 
2,460 
Pb 
277.200 
101.600 
432.900 
295.700 
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C CORRELATION ANALYSIS 
C 
C The program accepts an M by N data matrix where 
C N is the number of observations and M is the 
C number of variables. 
C 
C SUBROUTINES NEEDED ARE READM, PRINTM,STAND AND RCOEF 
C ===================================================== 
C 
PARAMETER(ND=100,MD=50,MM=50) 
DIMENSION X(ND,MD),A1(MD,MD) 
CHARACTER*! ANS 
CHARACTER*15 FNAMED,FNAMER 
CHARACTER*15 V(MD),C(ND) 
9 CALL CLEAR 
CALL HOME 
WRITE(*,20) CHAR(27) 
WRITE(*,1016) 
WRITE(*,22) CHAR(27) 
WRITE(*,1017) 
WRITE(*,20) CHAR(27) 
WRITE(*,10) 
READ(S3003) ANS 
WRITE(*,22) CHAR{27) 
IF(ANS.EQ.'X'.OR.ANS, 
IF(ANS.EQ.'N'.OR.ANS. 
CALL HOME 
CALL CLEAR 
WRITE{*,1018) 
WRITE(S20) CHAR(27) 
WRITE(*,21) CHAR(27) 
WRITE(*,1019) 
READ(*,*) 
WRITE{*,22) CHAR(27) 
GO TO 9 
CALL HOME 
CALL CLEAR 
WRITE(*,20) CHAR(27) 
WRITE(*,1008) 
WRITE(*,22) CHAR(27) 
WRITE(*,3000) 
READ(*,3003) FNAMED 
.EQ, 
.EQ. 
OPEN(UNIT=5,FILE=FNAMED, 
WRITE(*,3001) 
READ(*,3003) FNAMER 
OPEN(UNIT=6,FILE=FNAMER, 
, 'X' ) 
, 'n' ) 
CALL EXIT 
GO 
STATUS^' 
STATL IS=' 
TO 6 
OLD' ) 
NEW' ) 
309 
WRITE(*,1009) 
READ(*,* ) N 
WRITE(*,1010) 
READ(*,*) M 
WRITE(6,1012) 
WRITE(6,3004) FNAMED 
WRITE(6,3005) N 
WRITE{6,3006) M 
72 CALL READM(X,V,C,N,M,ND,MD) 
C 
CALL STANDCX,V,C,N,M,ND,MD) 
CALL RCOEF{X,V,C,N,M,ND,MD,Al,MM) 
WRITE (6,2002) 
CALL PRINTM(A1,V,V,M,M,MM,MM) 
C 
11 FORMAT(5X,'Do You Want More Calculations') 
13 FORMAT(6X,' ENTER YES OR NO (Y/N) => '$) 
12 FORMAT(Al) 
15 FORMAT(//////30X, 'Wor)< is in Progress') 
16 FORMAT(//////34X,'Please Wait',34X$) 
1008 FORMAT(1H0,30X,'READ INPUT DATA FILE',30X//) 
1009 FORMAT(1HO,10X,' Number of Observations => '$) 
1010 FORMAT(IHO,lOX,• Number of Variables => '$) 
1012 FORMAT(/19X,•^ C O R R E L A T I O N A L Y S I S * ' / / ) 
1016 F 0 R M A T ( / 1 9 X , ' * C O R R E L A T I O N A N A L Y S I S ^ ' , 1 8 X ) 
1017 FORMAT(//1HO,30X,'M a i n M e n u'/// 
1 30X,'1. e(X)it'// 
1 30X,'2. load (N)ew data file'////) 
1018 FORMAT(/////lH0,10X'Invalid Choice') 
1019 FORMAT(1IX,'To Continue Press ENTER'$) 
2002 FORMAT (//IHO,4X,'CORRELATION MATRIX'//) 
3000 FORMAT{1HO,10X,' Enter the Name of Data File => '$) 
3001 FORMAT(1HO,10X,'Enter the Name of Result File => '$) 
3003 FORMAT(A) 
END 
C 
C SUBROUTINE TO READ A MATRIX 
C 
C SUBROUTINE TO READ A MATRIX 
C HAVING N ROWS AND M COLUMNS 
C 
SUBROUTINE READM(A,V,C,N,M,Nl,Ml) 
DIMENSION A(N1,M1) 
CHARACTER*15 C(N1),V(M1) 
C*** READ SIZE OF MATRIX 
DO 200 IB=1,M,10 
IE=IB+9 
IF(IE-M) 2,2,1 
1 IE=M 
310 
C READ VARIABLE NAME 
2 READ{5,1000) (V(J),J=IB,IE) 
C*** READ MATRIX ONE ROW AT A TIME 
DO 100 K=1,N 
READ (5,1001) C(K),(A(K,J),J=IB,IE) 
100 CONTINUE 
200 CONTINUE 
RETURN 
1000 FORMAT(27X,10A10) 
1001 FORMAT (7X,A15,10F10.3) 
END 
C 
C SUBROUTINE TO PRINT A MATRIX 
c 
SUBROUTINE PRINTM{A,V,C,N,M,Nl,Ml) 
DIMENSION A(N1,M1) 
CHARACTERS 15 V(M1),C(N1) 
0^*^ PRINT MATRIX OUT IN STRIPS OF 10 COLUMNS 
DO 100 IB=1,M,5 
IE=IB+4 
IF (lE-M) 2,2,1 
1 IE=M 
C PRINT HEADING 
2 WRITE(6,2000) (V{J),J=IB,IE) 
DO 101 1 = 1,N 
Q±f:± PRINT ROW OF MATRIX 
WRITE(6,2001) I,C(I),(A(I,K),K=IB,IE) 
101 CONTINUE 
100 CONTINUE 
RETURN 
2000 FORMAT {//27X,5A10) 
2001 FORMAT (15,2X,A15,5F10.3) 
END 
C 
C SUBROUTINE STAND 
C 
C 
C SUBROUTINE TO STANDARDIZE THE COLUMNS OF A DATA MATRIX 
C 
SUBROUTINE STAND(X,V,C,N,M,Nl,Ml) 
DIMENSION X(N1,M1) 
CHARACTER^IS V(M1),C(N1) 
DO 100 1=1,M 
C 
C^^* CALCULATE MEAN AND STANDARD DEVIATION OF COLUMN 
C 
SX=0.0 
311 
SXX=0.0 
DO 101 J=1,N 
SXX=SXX+X(J,I)**2 
101 CONTINUE 
XM=SX/FLOAT(N) 
SD=SQRT{(SXX-SX*SX/FLOAT{N))/FLOAT(N-l)) 
DO 102 J=1,N 
X(I,J)={X(I,J)-XM)/SD 
102 CONTINUE 
100 CONTINUE 
RETURN 
END 
C 
C SUBROUTINE RCOEF 
C 
C SUBROUTINE TO CALCULATE THE MATRIX OF CORRELATIOS 
C BETWEEN COLUMNS OF DATA MATRIX X 
C 
SUBROUTINE RCOEF(X,V,C,N,M,Nl,Ml,A,M2) 
DIMENSION X(N1,M1),A(M2,M2) 
CHARACTERS 15 V{M1),C{N1) 
AN=N 
DO 100 1=1,M 
C 
C*** ZERO SUMS 
C 
SX1 = 0.0 
SX2=0.0 
3X1X1=0.0 
3X2X2=0.0 
DO 101 K=1,N 
SX1=SX1+X(K,I) 
SX2=SX2+X(K,J) 
SX1X1=SX1X1+X(K,I) 
SX2X2=SX2X2+X(K,J)**2 
SX1X2=SX1X2+X(K,I)*X(K,J) 
101 CONTINUE 
XT=(SX1X1-SX1^SX1/AN)*(SX2X2-SX2^SX2/AX) 
R=(SX1X2-SX1*SX2/AN)/SQRT(XT) 
A(I,J)=R 
A(J,I)=R 
100 CONTINUE 
RETURN 
END 
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SOURCE FORTRAN PROGRAM CODE FOR REGRESSION ANALYSIS 
C 
c 
c 
c 
c 
TO FIT A BEST REGRESSION LINE 
MAXIMUM NUMBER OF OBSERVATION IS 1000 
PARAMETER (ND=100,MD=50,MM=2,MC=4) 
DIMENSION A{ND,MD),AX(ND,MM),B(MD,MD),C(MD),D(ND,MC) 
DIMENSION E(ND,MM),XP(ND),A1(ND,MM) 
CHARACTER*! ANS 
CHARACTER*15 FNAMED,FNAMER,V(MD),CS{ND) 
READ AND PRINT INPUT DATA MATRIX 
WRITE(* 
WRITE(* 
WRITE(* 
WRITE(* 
WRITE (* 
WRITE (* 
READ(*, 
,20) CHAR(27) 
,1016) 
,22) CHAR(27) 
,1017) 
,20) CHAR(27) 
,10) 
3003) ANS 
CHAR(27) 
X'.OR.ANS 
N'.OR.ANS 
20) CHAR{27) 
21) CHAR(27) 
1019) 
• • ) 
22) CHAR(27) 
EQ. 
EQ, 
X' 
n' ) 
CALL EXIT 
GO TO b 
WRITE(*,22 
IFCANS.EQ. 
IF{ANS.EQ. 
CALL HOME 
CALL CLEAR 
WRITE(*,1018) 
WRITE{* 
WRITE{* 
WRITE{* 
READ(^, 
WRITE(* 
GO TO 9 
CALL HOME 
CALL CLEAR 
WRITE(*,1050) 
WRITE(^,3000) 
READ(*,3003) FNAMED 
OPEN(UNIT=5,FILE=FNAMED,STATUS= 
WRITE(*,3001) 
READ(*,300 3) FNAMER 
OPEN(UNIT=6,FILE=FNAMER,STATUS='NEW" 
WRITE(*,1009) 
READ {* ,* ) N 
WRITE(*,1010) 
READ(^,*) M 
WRITE(6,2012) 
WRITE(6,2013) FNAMED 
'OLD 
313 
WRITE(6,2014) N 
WRITE(6,2015) M 
C 
CALL READM{A,V,CS,N,M,ND,MD) 
72 CALL CLEAR 
WRITE(*,20) CHAR(27) 
WRITE(*,50) 
WRITE(*,22) CHAR(27) 
DO 84 IB=1,M,5 
IE=IB+4 
IF{IE-M) 85,85,86 
86 IE=M 
85 WRITE(*,81) (J,V(J),J=IB,IE) 
84 CONTINUE 
WRITE(*,20) CHAR(27) 
WRITE(*,1005) 
READ(*,*) Ml 
WRITE(*,1006) 
READ(*,*) M2 
WRITE(*,22) CHAR(27) 
WRITE{6,1007) V(M1) 
WRITE{6,1008) V(M2) 
DO 500 1=1,N 
AX(I,1)=A(I,M1) 
AX(I,2)=A{I,M2) 
500 CONTINUE 
C 
C*** FUNCTIONAL RELATIONS 
C 
650 CALL CLEAR 
WRITE{*,2007) 
WRITE{*,20) CHAR(27) 
WRITE{*,10) 
READ{*,*) IC 
WRITE{*,22) CHAR(27) 
IF(IC.EQ.l) THEN 
WRITE(6,2008) 
I0RD=1 
DO 601 1=1,N 
A1(I,1)=AX(I,1) 
A1(I,2)=AX(I,2) 
601 CONTINUE 
GO TO 600 
ELSEIF(IC.EQ.2) THEN 
WRITE(6,2009) 
I0RD=1 
DO 602 1=1,N 
Al (I,1)=AL0G(AX(I,1)) 
A1(I,2)=AX(I,2) 
602 CONTINUE 
GO TO 600 
314 
1) 
:AX(I 2) 
ELSEIF(IC.EQ.3..0R.IC.EQ.4) THEN 
IF(IC.EQ.3) WRITE{6,2010) 
IF(IC.EQ.4) WRITE{6,2023) 
I0RD=1 
DO 603 1=1,N 
Al(I,1)=AX(I 
Al{I,2)=ALOG 
603 CONTINUE 
GO TO 500 
ELSEIFdC.EQ 
WRITE(6,2024) 
I0RD=1 
DO 605 1=1,N 
A1(I,1)=AL0G(AX(I 
A1(I,2)=AL0G(AX(I 
605 CONTINUE 
GO TO 600 
ELSEIFdC.EQ.6 
WRITE(6,2011) 
WRITE(*,1000) 
READ(*,*) lORD 
DO 604 1=1,N 
A1(I,1)=AX(I,1) 
A1(I,2)=AX(I,2) 
604 CONTINUE 
GO TO 600 
ELSE 
,1018) 
,20) CHAR(27) 
,21) CHAR{27) 
,1019) 
*) 
THEN 
1) ) 
2)) 
THEN 
WRITE(* 
WRITE(* 
WRITE(* 
WRITE{* 
READ{*, 
WRITE{*,22: 
GO TO 650 
ENDIF 
CHAR{27) 
DO 100 I=1,I0RD1 
C(I)=0.0 
DO 101 J=l 
B(I,J)=0.0 
101 CONTINUE 
100 CONTINUE 
DO 102 1=1, 
XP(1)=1.0 
DO 103 J=2, 
XP(J)=XP(J-1)*A1(1,1 
103 CONTINUE 
DO 104 J=1,I0RD1 
DO 105 K=1,I0RD1 
B{J,K)=B(J,K)+XP(J)*XP(K) 
105 CONTINUE 
lORDl 
N 
lORDl 
 (I 
315 
104 
102 
C 
C, 
C 
501 
400 
800 
451 
C(J)=C(J)+XP(J)*A1(I,2) 
CONTINUE 
CONTINUE 
SOLVE SLE 
IORDI,IORDI,MD,MD; 
MD 
THEN 
450 
WRITE(6,1001) 
CALL PRINTM{B 
WRITE(6,1002) 
CALL PRINTMCC. l , lORDl 
CALL S L E ( B , C , I 0 R D 1 
I F ( I C . E Q . 4 ) THEN 
DO 501 J = 1 , I 0 R D 1 
C ( J ) = E X P ( C ( J ) ) 
CONTINUE 
E L S E I F d C . E Q . S 
C{1)=EXP(C(1)) 
ELSE 
ENDIF 
WRITE(6,1003) 
IFdC.EQ.l) THEN 
WRITE{5,2017) (C(J),J=1 
ELSEIF(IC.EQ.3) THEN 
WRITE(6,2018) (C(J),J=1 
ELSEIF(IC.EQ.5) THEN 
WRITE(6,2020) (C(J),J=1 
ELSEIF(IC.EQ.6) THEN 
WRITE(6,2021) 
DO 800 J=1,I0RD1 
WRITE(6,2022) K,C(J) 
CONTINUE 
ENDIF 
DO 106 1=1,N 
D(I,1)=AX{I,1) 
IFdC.EQ.S) THEN 
yYP=L0G(C(1))+C(2)*Al(I,1) 
GO TO 111 
ELSE 
GO TO 112 
ENDIF 
IFdC.EQ.l) THEN 
DO 451 J=1,I0RD1 
YYP=YYP+C(J)^*XXP 
XXP=XXP*D(I,1) 
CONTINUE 
GO TO 110 
ELSEIF(IC.EQ.2) THEN 
DO 450 J=l,I0RD1 
YYP=YYP+XXP*C(J) 
XXP=XXP*A1(1,1) 
CONTINUE 
MD; 
OE- 06) 
lORDl) 
lORDl) 
lORDl) 
316 
c 
GO TO 110 
ELSE 
DO 107 J = 1 , I 0 R D 1 
YYP=YYP+XXP*C(J) 
XXP=XXP*D(I ,1) 
107 CONTINUE 
ENDIF 
111 IF{IC.NE.3.0R.IC.NE.5) GO TO 110 
YYP=EXP(YYP) 
110 D{I,3)=YYP 
D{I,4)=D{I,2)-YYP 
106 CONTINUE 
WRITE(6,1004) 
CALL PRINTM(D,N,MC,ND,MC) 
SYC=0.0 
SYC2=0.0 
SXY=0.0 
DO 108 1=1,N 
SY=SY+D(I,2) 
SY2=SY2+D(I,2)*D(I,2) 
SYC=SYC+D(I,3) 
SYC2=SYC2+D(I,3)^D(I,3) 
SXY=SXY+D(I,4)**2 
108 CONTINUE 
SST=SY2-SY^SY/FL0AT(N) 
SSR=SYC2-SYC*SYC/FL0AT{N) 
SSD=SST-SSR 
R2=SSR/SST 
R=SQRT(R2) 
SZ = SQRT(SXY/(N-1) ) 
WRITE(6,1990) 
WRITE(6,1995) lORD 
WRITE(6,2000) N 
WRITE(6,2001) SST 
WRITE(6,2002) SSR 
WRITE(6,2003) SSD 
WRITE(6,2004) R2 
WRITE(6,2005) R 
WRITE(6,2006) SZ 
81 FORMAT{5X,5(I3,'. •,A10)/) 
10 FORMAT(5X,'ENTER YOUR CHOICE => '$) 
11 F0R^L\T(////////5X, 'DO YOU WANT MORE CALCULATIOS ' ) 
13 F0RMAT(5X," ENTER YES OR NO (Y/N) => '$) 
15 FORMAT(//////30X,"Work is in Progress') 
16 FORMAT{//////34X,'Please Waif,34X$) 
50 F0RMAT{31X,'V A R I A B L E S',31X/) 
1050 FORMAT(25X,'READ INPUT DATA FILE'//) 
1009 FORMAT(IHO,5X,• Number of Cases => '$) 
1010 FORMAT(1HO,5X,' Number of V a r i a b l e s => ' $ ) 
1016 F O R M A T { l H 0 , i 2 X , ' * * * ^ * R E G R E S S I O N A N A L Y S I S 
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1017 
1 
1 
1018 
1019 
1005 
1006 
1007 
1008 
3000 
3001 
3003 
1000 
1003 
1004 
1985 
1990 
1995 
2000 
2001 
2002 
2003 
2004 
2005 
2008 
2009 
2023 
2011 
2010 
2024 
2012 
2013 
2014 
2015 
2025 
2030 
C 
Q-^ -^ if *: H * 
c 
C 
C 
C 
c 
M e n u'/// 
**^**',12X) 
FORMAT{//1HO,30X,'M a i n 
30X,"1. e(X)it'// 
30X,'2. load (N)ew data file'////) 
FORMAT(/////IHO,lOX'Invalid Choice') 
FORMAT(1IX,'To Continue Press ENTER'$) 
Enter No. of Independent Variable FORMAT(//5X 
FORMAT(/5X, 
FORMAT{//5X 
FORMAT(5X,' 
FORMAT(IHO 
FORMAT(IHO 
FORMAT(A) 
FORMAT {5X 
FORMAT{/ 
Enter No. of Dependent Variable 
,'Independent Variable (X)=> ',A10) 
Dependent variable (Y)=> ',A10/) 
5X,'Enter the Name of Input Data File 
5X,' Enter the Name of Result File 
(X) => '$) 
(Y) => '$) 
= > 
= > 
$) 
$) 
ORDER OF EQUATION => '$) 
THE PARAMETERS OF THE REGRESSION EQUATION /) 
OF EQUATION = ,15) 
OF SAMPLES = ,15) 
TOTAL SUMS OF SQUARES = ,F15.4) 
SUMS OF SQUARES DUE TO REGRESSION = 
SUMS OF SQUARES DUE TO DEVIATION = , 
GOODNESS OF FIT = ,F15.6) 
CORRELATION COEFFICIENT = ,F15.6) 
FORMAT{/' COL 1 = X VARIABLE'/' COL 2 
' COL 3 = Y VALUE BASED ON REGRESSION 
• COL 4 = COL 2 - COL 3'/) 
FORMAT{/' ORIGINAL X AND Y DATA'/) 
FORMAT(1HI) 
FORMAT(/21H ORDER 
FORMAT(2IH NUMBER 
FORMAT(25H 
FORMAT(37H 
FORMAT(36H 
FORMAT{19H 
FORMAT{27H 
FORMAT(5X, 
FORMAT(5X, 
FORMAT(5X, 
FORMAT(5X, 
FORMAT(5X, 
FORMAT(5X, 
FORMAT(30X 
FORMAT{5X, 
FORMAT(5X, 
FORMAT(5X, 
FORMAT{28X 
FORMAT(25X, 
STOP 
END 
= Y VARIABLE'/ 
EQUATION'/ 
,F15.4) 
F15.4) 
'MODEL 
MODEL 
MODEL 
MODEL 
MODEL 
MODEL 
IS 
IS 
IS 
IS 
IS 
IS 
LINEAR, Y = 
LOGRATHEMIC, 
POWER 1, Y 
POLYNOMIAL, 
EXPONENTIAL 
POWER 2, 
'REGRESSION ANALYSIS 
HEADER DATA FOR 
NUMBER OF CASES 
NUMBER OF VARIABLES 
'STATISTICAL ANALYSIS 
'/) 
A + B*X'/) 
Y = A + B*LOG(X)'/) 
= A*(B**X)'/) 
Y = A + B*X + C*X**2 + 
Y = A*(EXP{B*X))'/) 
Y = A*{X**B)•/) 
//) 
,A15) 
,14) 
,14/) 
SUMMARY 
'/) 
2 5X/) 
SUBROUTINE TO READ A MATRIX 
SUBROUTINE TO READ A MATRIX 
HAVING N ROWS AND M COLUMNS 
SUBROUTINE READM(A,V,C,N,M,Nl,Ml) 
DIMENSION A(N1,M1) 
318 
CHARACTER*15 C{N1),V(M1) 
DO 200 IB=1,M,10 
IE=IB+9 
1 IE=M 
DO 100 K=1,N 
READ ( 5 , 1 0 0 1 ) C { K ) , { A { K , J ) , J = I B , I E ) 
100 CONTINUE 
200 CONTINUE 
RETURN 
1000 FORMAT(27X,10A10) 
1 0 0 1 FORMAT ( 7 X , A 1 5 , 1 0 F 1 0 . 3 ) 
END 
C 
C SUBROUTINE PRINTM 
c 
C SUBROUTINE TO PRINT A MATRIX 
C HAVING N ROWS AND M COLUMNS 
C 
SUBROUTINE PRINTM(A,N,M,Nl,Ml) 
DIMENSION A(N1,M1) 
C^** PRINT MATRIX OUT IN STRIPS OF 10 COLUMNS 
DO 100 IB=1,M,10 
IE=IB+9 
1 IE=M 
C PRINT HEADING 
2 WRITE ( 6 , 2 0 0 0 ) ( I , I = I B , I E ) 
DO 101 J=1,N 
C*A* PRINT ROW OF MATRIX 
WRITE(6,2001) J,(A(J,K),K=IB,IE) 
101 CONTINUE 
100 CONTINUE 
RETURN 
2000 FORMAT ( / I X , 1 0 1 1 5 ) 
2 0 0 1 FORMAT ( I X , 1 5 , 1 0 F 1 5 . 3 ) 
END 
C 
C SUBROUTINE SLE 
Q^ ± * * * * ± * :>( ± -^ i< *. ± ir ± * * i^ if i< * -^ * * *. * ± * * * •* •*. i: ± *. ± *: ± * 
C 
C SUBROUTINE FOR SOLUTION OF N SIMULTANEOUS EQUATIONS. 
C MATRIX A IS N X N AND B IS A COLUMN VECTOR OF N ELEMENTS. 
C B CONTAINS SOLUTIONS, 
C 
SUBROUTINE SLE(A,B,N,Nl,ZERO) 
DIMENSION A(N1,N1),B{N1) 
DO 100 1=1,N 
DIV=A(I,I) 
IF(ABS(DIV)-ZERO) 99,99,1 
319 
1 DO 101 J=1,N 
A{I,J)=A(I,J)/DIV 
101 CONTINUE 
B(I)=B(I)/DIV 
DO 102 J=1,N 
IFd-J) 2,102,2 
DO 103 K=1,N 
A(J,K)=A{J,K)-RATIO*A(I,K) 
103 CONTINUE 
B(J)=B(J)-RATIO*B(I) 
102 CONTINUE 
100 CONTINUE 
99 RETURN 
END 
320 
SOURCE FORTRAN PROGRAM CODE FOR FACTOR ANALYSIS 
C FACTOR ANALYSIS 
C 
C The program accepts an M by N data matrix where 
C N is the number of observations and M is the 
C number of variables. 
C 
C In R-mode analysis, an M by M similarity matrix 
C between columns will be computed; and a 
C Standardized Covariance (correlation) matrix is 
C created. 
C 
C In Q-mode analysis, a n N by N similarity matrix 
C between rows will be computed and cosine theta 
C similarity matrix is created. 
C 
C The third option specifies the number of factors 
C to be retained. 
C 
C To perform R-mode analysis, select 1 on option 
C one and 1 on option two. To perform Q-mode 
C analysis, select 2 on option one and 2 on option 
C two. 
C 
C SUBROUTINES NEEDED ARE READM, PRINTM, SUBM, MMULT, 
C MINV, STAND, RCOEF, CTHETA, EIGENJ AND VARMAX. 
C 
C 
PARAMETER (ND=50,MD=50,MM=50,ML=10) 
DIMENSION X(ND,MD),FSCORE(MD,MM) 
DIMENSION A1(ND,MM),A2{ND,MD),A3(ND,MD) 
CHARACTER*1 ANS,CORD 
CHARACTER*15 FNAMED,FNAMER,V(MD),C(ND),F(ML),VE(10: 
C 
C^*^ READ AND PRINT INPUT DATA MATRIX 
9 CALL CLEAR 
CALL HOME 
WRITE(*,20) CHAR(27) 
WRITE(*,1016) 
WRITE(*,22) CHAR(27) 
WRITE(^,1017) 
WRITE(*,20) CHAR(27) 
WRITE(*,10) 
READ(*,3003) ANS 
WRITE(*,22) CHAR(27) 
IF(ANS.EQ.'X".OR.ANS.EQ.'x') CALL EXIT 
IF(ANS.EQ.'X'.OR.ANS.EQ.'n') GO TO 6 
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IF(ANS.EQ.'C.OR.ANS.EQ.'c') GO TO 1025 
CALL HONE 
CALL CLEAR 
WRITE(*,1018) 
WRITE(*,20) CHAR{27) 
WRITE(*,21) CHAR(27) 
WRITE{*,1019) 
READ {*,*••) 
WRITE(*,22) CHAR(27) 
GO TO 9 
CALL HOME 
CALL CLEAR 
WRITE(*,1008) 
WRITE(*,3000) 
READ(*,3003) FNAMED 
OPEN(5,FILE=FNAMED) 
WRITE(*,3001) 
READ(*,3003) FNAMER 
OPEN(6,FILE=FNAMER) 
WRITE(*,1009) 
R E A D { * , * ) N 
WRITE(*,1010) 
READ(*,*) M 
c 
c 
c 
c 
c 
72 
C 
c 
1025 
ENTER THE NAME OF THE VARIABLE 
WRITE(6,1012) 
WRITE(6,3004) FNAMED 
WRITE(6,3005) N 
WRITE(6,3006) M 
READ INPUT DATA FILE 
CALL READM(X,V,C,N,M,ND,MD) 
CALL PRINTM(X,V,C,N,M,ND,MD) 
FORMAT OF CONTROL CARD 
CALL HOME 
CALL CLEAR 
WRITE(*,1020) 
WRITE(*,20) CHAR(27) 
WRITE(*,10) 
READ(*,12) CORD 
WRITE(*,22) CHAR(27) 
IF(CORD.EQ.'R'.OR.CORD.EQ.'r') 
IF(CORD.EQ.'Q'.OR.CORD.EQ.'q') 
IF(CORD.EQ.'0'.OR.CORD.EQ.'o') 
WRITE(*,1018) 
WRITE(*,20) CHAR(27) 
GO TO 102 3 
GO TO 1024 
GO TO 1 
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C* * * 
WRITE{*,21) CHAR(27) 
WRITE(*,1019) 
READ{*,*) 
WRITE(*,22) CHAR(27) 
GO TO 1025 
WRITE(*,1001) 
WRITE(*,1002) 
WRITE(*,1003) 
WRITE{*,20) CHAR(27) 
WRITE(^,10) 
WRITE(*,22) CHAR(27) 
WRITE(*,1005) 
READ (^- ,*••) ITRAN 
IF {ITRAN.LE.O) GO TO 9 
WRITE(*,1006) 
READ(*,*) ISIM 
WRITE(*,1011) 
READ {*,*••) L 
IF(ITRAN.NE.O.AND.ITRAN.LE.2) GO TO 61 
GO TO 62 
61 IF(ISIM.NE.0.AND.ISIM.LE.2) GO TO 63 
62 WRITE(*,1018) 
WRITE(*,20) CHAR(27) 
WRITE(*,21) CHAR(27) 
WRITE(^,1019) 
READ(^,^) 
WRITE(*,22) CHAR(27) 
GO TO 1 
1023 ITRANS=1 
ISIM=1 
WRITE(6,1027) 
GO TO 1026 
1024 ITRANS=2 
ISIM=2 
WRITE(6,1028) 
1026 WRITE(*,20) CHAR(27) 
WRITE(*,1011) 
READ ( *, *) L 
WRITE (^ -,22) CHAR (27) 
63 IF(ITRAN.EQ.l.AND.ISIM.EQ.l) GO TO 55 
IF(ITRAN.EQ.1.AND.ISIM.EQ.2) GO TO 56 
IF(ITRAN.EQ.2.AND.ISIM.EQ.2) GO TO 58 
55 WRITE(6,51) 
GO TO 59 
56 WRITE(6,52) 
GO TO 59 
57 WRITE(6,53) 
GO TO 59 
58 WRITE(6,54) 
59 WRITE(6,1015) L 
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c 
c 
2 IF (ITRAN.NE.2) GO TO 3 
MT=M 
IF (N.GT.M) MT=N 
DO 110 1=1,MT 
DO 110 J=I,MT 
XS=X(I,J) 
X(I,J)=X{J,I) 
X(J,I)=XS 
110 CONTINUE 
MT=M 
N=MT 
3 IF (ISIM.EQ.l) CALL RCOEF(X,N,M,ND,MD,Al,MM) 
IF (ISIM.EQ.2) CALL CTHETA(X,N,M,ND,MD,Al,MM) 
C 
C*^ -^  SAVE CORRELATION MATRIX 
C 
IF (ISIM.NE.l) GO TO 4 
DO 111 1 = 1,M 
DO 111 J=1,M 
A3(I,J)=A1(I,J) 
111 CONTINUE 
4 CALL EIGENJ{A1,A2,M,MM) 
DO 101 1 = 1,M 
A 1 ( I , 2 ) = A 1 ( I , 1 ) n O O . O / S U M E 
SUMEE=SUMEE+A1(1,1) 
A l { I , 3 ) = S U M E E * 1 0 0 . 0 / S U M E 
101 CONTINUE 
WRITE (6,2003) 
CALL PRINTM(Al,VE,F,L,3,MM,MM) 
C 
C*** CALCULATE AND PRINT FACTOR LOADINGS 
C 
DO 102 1=1,M 
DO 102 J=1,L 
A2(I,J)=A2(I,J)*SQRT(A1(J,1)) 
102 CONTINUE 
WRITE(6,200 5) 
CALL PRINTM(A2,F,V,M,L,MM,MM) 
IF (ISIM.NE.l) GO TO 5 
DO 112 1=1,M 
DO 112 J=I,M 
DET=0.0 
DO 113 K=1,L 
DET=DET+A2{I,K)*A2(J,K) 
113 CONTINUE 
Al (I,J)=DET 
Al(J,I)=DET 
112 CONTINUE 
C 
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CALL SUBM(A3,A1,A3,M,M,MM,MM) 
5 DO 103 1=1,L 
DO 103 J=I,L 
DET=0.0 
DO 104 K=1,M 
DET=DET+A2(K,I)*A2(K,J) 
104 CONTINUE 
A3(I,J)=DET 
A3{J,I)=DET 
103 CONTINUE 
CALL MINV(A3,A1,L,MM,DET) 
CALL MMULT(A2,Al,A3,M,L,L,MM,MM,MM,MM,MM,MM) 
CALL MMULT(X,A3,FSCORE,N,M,L,ND,MD,MM,MM,ND,MD) 
WRITE{6,2007) 
CALL PRINTM(FSCORE,F,C,N,L,ND,MD) 
CALL VARMAX{A2,M,L,MM) 
WRITE(6,2006) 
CALL PRINTM(A2,F,V,M,L,MM,MM) 
DO 105 1 = 1,L 
DO 105 J=I,L 
DET=0.0 
DO 106 K=1,M 
DET=DET+A2(K,I)*A2(K,J) 
106 CONTINUE 
A3{I,J)=DET 
A3(J,I)=DET 
105 CONTINUE 
CALL MINV(A3,A1,L,MM,DET) 
CALL MMULT{A2 , Al,A3,M,L,L,MM,MM,MM,MM,MM,MM) 
CALL MMULT(X,A3,FSCORE,N,M,L,ND,MD,MM,MM,ND,MD) 
WRITE(6,2009) 
CALL PRINTM(FSCORE,F,C,N,L,ND,MD) 
10 FORMAT(5X,'ENTER YOUR CHOICE => '$) 
11 F0RMAT(/////5X,"DO YOU WANT MORE CALCULATIOS') 
13 F0RMAT(5X,' ENTER YES OR NO (Y/N) => '$) 
12 FORMAT(Al) 
15 FORMAT(//////30X,'Work is in Progress') 
16 FORMAT(//////34X,'Please Wait',34X$) 
45 FORMAT(22X,' Case ',13,' => '$) 
48 FORMAT(//1HO,31X,'C A S E S'/) 
49 FORMAT(/1H0,32X,'VARIABLES'/) 
51 FORMATdOX,'Untransposed Data and Correlation Matrix'/) 
52 FORMATdOX,'Untransposed Data and Cosine Theta Matrix'/) 
54 FORMATdOX,'Transposed Data and Cosine Theta Matrix'/) 
53 FORMATdHO,lOX,'Transposed Data and Correlation Matrix'/) 
70 F0RMAT(/////5X, 'Do you want to Enter tJie ' / 
^ 5X,'Name of the Variables (Y/N) => '$) 
79 F0RMAT{25X,'Variable',13,' => '$) 
80 FORMAT(AIO) 
81 FORMAT(5X,5(13,'. ',A10)) 
91 FORMAT(27X,'ENTER THE NAME OF VARIABLES',26X/) 
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92 
1001 
1002 
1003 
i 
1005 
1006 
1008 
1009 
1010 
1011 
1012 
1015 
1019 
1027 
1028 
2003 
2005 
2006 
2007 
2009 
3000 
3001 
3003 
3004 
3005 
3006 
1 
2 
3 
I 
1 
1 
FORMAT(28X,"ENTER THE NAME OF CASES',28X/) 
F O R M A T ( I H O , 2 0 X , ' C O N T R O L C A R D ' / / ) 
FORMAT(IHO,20X,'ITRAN = 0 END OF JOB'/ 
27X,' = 1 DO NOT TRANSPOSE DATA MATRIX'/ 
27X,' = 2 TRANSPOSE DATA MATRIX'/) 
FORMAT(IHO,21X,'ISIM = 1 CALCULATE CORRELATION MATRIX'/ 
28X,'= 2 CALCULATE COSINE THETA MATRIX'//) 
FORMAT(IHO,22X,'ITRAN => '$) 
'ISIM => '$) 
'READ INPUT DATA FILE'//) 
Number of Cases => '$) 
Number of Variables => '$) 
Number ot Factors Desired => '$) 
FORMAT(IHO,23X 
FORMAT(IHO,25X 
FORMAT(IHO,5X, 
FORMAT(IHO,5X, 
FORMAT(IHO,5X, 
FORMAT(IHO,2OX 
FORMAT(1OX,'No 
' F A C T O R A N A L Y S I S ' / / ) 
Of Factors => ' ,13) 
FORMAT(1IX,'To Continue Press ENTER'$) 
FORMAT(//lOX,'R-mode Factor Analysis'/) 
FORMAT(//lOX,'Q-mode Factor Analysis'/) 
FORMAT (//IHO,4X,"COLUMN 1 = EIGENVALUES,',2X, 
"COLUMN 2 = PERCENT OF TRACE',/, 
5X,'COLUMN 3 = CUMULATIVE PERCENT OF TRACE',/, 
5X,"R0WS = FACTORS'//) 
FORMAT (//IHO,4X,'FACTOR LOADINGS -',1X, 
•COLUMNS = FACTORS, ROWS = VARIABLES'//) 
FORMAT (//IHO,4X,'ROTATED FACTOR MATRIX -',1X, 
'COLUMNS = FACTORS, ROWS = VARIABLES'//) 
FORMAT (//IHO,4X,'FACTOR SCORES -',1X, 
'COLUMNS = FACTORS, ROWS = OBSERVATIONS'//) 
FORMAT (//1H0,4X,'VARIMAX FACTOR SCORES -',1X, 
'COLUMNS = FACTORS, ROWS = OBSERVATIONS'//) 
FORMAT(IHO,7X,'Enter the Name of Data File => '$) 
FORMAT(IHO,5X,'Enter the Name of Result File => '$: 
FORMAT(A) 
FORMAT(1OX, 
FORMAT(1OX, 
FORMAT(1OX, 
END 
HEADER DATA FOR: ',A15) 
NUMBER OF CASES: ',14) 
NUMBER OF VARIABLES: ',14) 
C 
C 
C 
C 
C 
C 
SUBROUTINE TO READ A MATRIX 
SUBROUTINE TO READ A MATRIX 
HAVING N ROWS AND M COLUMNS 
C^  
SUBROUTINE READM(A,V,C,N,M,Nl,Ml) 
DIMENSION A(N1,M1) 
CHARACTER*15 C(N1),V(M1) 
READ SIZE OF MATRIX 
DO 200 IB=1,M,10 
IE=IB+9 
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1 IE=M 
C READ VARIABLE NAME 
2 R E A D ( 5 , 1 0 0 0 ) ( V { J ) , J = I B , I E ) 
C*** READ MATRIX ONE ROW AT A TIME 
DO 100 K=1,N 
READ ( 5 , 1 0 0 1 ) C ( K ) , ( A ( K , J ) , J = I B , I E ) 
100 CONTINUE 
200 CONTINUE 
RETURN 
1000 FORMAT(27X,10A10) 
1001 FORMAT ( 7 X , A 1 5 , 1 0 F 1 0 . 3 ) 
END 
C 
C SUBROUTINE TO PRINT A MATRIX 
Qi( * *. ± * i^ * i^ * *: * •*; * -k * * i^ ± * i^ i: -k *. •*: ± -f: -^ ± ii i; *: •^: i^ -k iz ± i( *. ± -^ ± ii ii i^. i^ *^ 
c 
SUBROUTINE PRINTM(A,V,C,N,M,N1,M1) 
DIMENSION A(N1,M1) 
CHARACTER*15 V(M1),C{N1) 
C*t* PRINT MATRIX OUT IN STRIPS OF 10 COLUMNS 
DO 100 IB=1,M,5 
I E = I B + 4 
IE=M 
PRINT HEADING 
WRITE{6,2000) (V(J),J=IB,IE) 
DO 101 1=1,N 
PRINT ROW OF MATRIX 
WRITE(6,2001) I,C(I),(A(I,K),K=IB,IE> 
CONTINUE 
CONTINUE 
RETURN 
FORMAT (//27X,5A10) 
FORMAT { I 5 , 2 X , A 1 5 , 5 F 1 0 . 3 ) 
END 
C 
C SUBROUTINE SUBM 
C 
C SUBROUTINE TO SUBTRACT TWO MATRICES 
C B FROM A TO FORM C. ALL HAVE N ROWS AND M COLUMNS 
C 
SUBROUTINE SUBM(A,B,C,N,M,N1,M1) 
DIMENSION A(N1,M1),B(N1,M1),C(N1,M1) 
DO 100 1=1,N 
DO 101 J=1,H 
C(I,J)=A{I,J)-B(I,J) 
101' CONTINUE 
100 CONTINUE 
RETURN 
I 
c 
2 
c**^. 
101 
100 
2000 
2 0 0 1 
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END 
C SUBROUTINE MMULT 
c 
SUBROUTINE FOR MULTIPLICATION OF MATRIX A BY MATRIX B 
TO GIVE MATRIX C. 
A I S L ROWS BY N COLUMNS. 
B I S N ROWS BY M COLUMNS. 
C WILL BE L ROWS BY M COLUMNS. 
SUBROUTINE MMULT(A,B,C,L,N,M,NA,MA,NB,MB,NC,MC) 
DIMENSION A(NA,MA),B{NB,MB),C(NC,MC) 
DO 100 1 = 1 , L 
C ( I , J ) = 0 . 0 
DO 102 K=1,N 
C { I , J ) = C { I , J ) + A ( I , K ) * B { K , J ) 
102 CONTINUE 
101 CONTINUE 
100 CONTINUE 
RETURN 
END 
C SUBROUTINE MINV 
P iz i^ *s iz ii: iz •:^. •^. *, ± i< i: iz ± '^. ii ii: ii i^. i^ "^ iz i< ':'i ^ ± ± i: '^ "^ i: i< "ik ^ 
c 
SUBROUTINE TO FIND INVERSE OF MATRIX A 
B I S INVERSE OF A 
A I S REDUCED TO THE IDENTIY MATRIX 
A AND B ARE N x N. DET I S DETERMINENT OF A. 
C 
C 
101 
100 
c 
c * * * 
C 
c* * * 
SUflROUTINE MINV{A,B,N,N1,DET) 
DIMENSION A ( N 1 , N 1 ) , B { N 1 , N 1 ) 
SET B TO IDENTITY MATRIX AND SAVE THE ORIGINAL A MATRIX 
DO 101 J = 1 , N 
B ( ] , J ) = 0 . 0 
CO^TINUE 
B( I , I ) = 1 . 0 
CO^TINUE 
DET=1.0 
CALCULATE INVERSE 
DO 102 1=1,N 
DIVIDE ITH ROW OF A AND B BY A { I , I ) 
D I V = A ( I , I ) 
DET=DET*DIV 
DO 103 J = 1 , N 
A ( I , J ) = A ( I , J ) / D I V 
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B ( I , J ) = B { I , J ) / D I V 
103 CONTINUE 
C*** REDUCE THE ITH COLUMN OF A TO ZERO 
DO 104 J=1,N 
IF (I-J) 1,104,1 
1 RATIO=A(J,I) 
DO 105 K=1,N 
A(J,K)=A{J,K)-RATIO*A(I,K) 
105 CONTINUE 
104 CONTINUE 
102 CONTINUE 
RETURN 
END 
C SUBROUTINE STAND 
C 
C 
C SUBROUTINE TO STANDARDIZE THE COLUMNS OF A DATA MATRIX 
C 
SUBROUTINE STAND(X,N,M,Nl,Ml) 
DIMENSION X{N1,M1) 
C 
C*** STANDARDIZE EACH COLUMN OF THE MATRIX 
C 
DO 100 1=1,M 
C 
C**^ CALCULATE MEAN AND STANDARD DEVIATION OF COLUMN 
C 
SX=0.0 
SXX=0.0 
DO 101 J=1,N 
SXX=SXX+X(J,I)**2 
101 CONTINUE 
XM=SX/FLOAT(N) 
SD=SQRT((SXX-SX*SX/FLOAT(N))/FLOAT(N-1)) 
C 
Ct*± SUBTRACT MEAN FROM EACH ELEMENT IN COLUMN, THEN 
C DIVIDE RESULT BY STANDARD DEVIATION. 
C 
DO 102 J=1,N 
X(J,I)={X(J,I)-XM)/SD 
102 CONTINUE 
100 CONTINUE 
RETURN 
END 
C SUBROUTINE RCOEF 
C 
C SUBROUTINE TO CALCULATE THE MATRIX OF CORRELATIOS 
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C BETWEEN COLUMNS OF DATA MATRIX X 
C 
SUBROUTINE RCOEF{X,N,M,Nl,Ml,A,M2) 
DIMENSION X{N1,M1),A{M2,M2) 
AN=N 
C 
C*** CALCULATE CORRELATION COEFFICIENT BETWEEN COLUMNS I AND J 
C 
DO 100 1=1,M 
DO 100 J=I,M 
C 
C*** ZERO SUMS 
C 
SX1=0.0 
SX2=0.0 
3X1X1=0.0 
8X2X2=0.0 
3X1X2=0.0 
C 
C^** CALCULATE SUMS,SUMS OF SQUARES AND SUM OF CROSS-PRODUCT 
C OF COLUMNS I AND J 
C 
DO 101 K=1,N 
SX1=SX1+X(K,I) 
SX2=SX2+X(K,J) 
SX1X1=SX1X1+X(K,I)**2 
SX2X2=SX2X2+X(K,J)**2 
SX1X2=SX1X2+X{K,I)*X(K,J) 
101 CONTINUE 
XT={SX1X1-SX1*SX1/AN)*{SX2X2-SX2*SX2/AN) 
R=(SX1X2-SX1*SX2/AN)/SQRT(XT) 
A(I,J)=R 
100 CONTINUE 
RETURN 
END 
C 
C SUBROUTINE CTHETA 
C 
C SUBROUTINE TO CALCULATE THE MATRIX OF COSINE THETA SIMILARITY 
C COEFFICIENT BETWEEN COLUMNS OF DATA MATRIX X 
C 
SUBROUTINE CTHETA(X,N,M,Nl,Ml,A,M2) 
DIMENSION X(N1,M1),A(M2,M2) 
C 
C*^^ CALCULATE COSINE THETA BETWEEN COLUMNS I AND J 
C 
DO 100 1=1,M 
DO 100 J=I,M 
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c 
C*** ZERO SUMS 
C 
DO 101 K=1,N 
SX1X1=SX1X1+X(K,I)**2 
SX2X2=SX2X2+X{K,J)**2 
101 CONTINUE 
A{I,J)= SX1X2/SQRT(SXIXI* SX2X2) 
A(J,I)=A{I,J) 
100 CONTINUE 
RETURN 
END 
C 
C SUBROUTINE EIGENJ 
n ± * ± i^ i^ i< t. "^ i< ^ ':^. "k i^ i: i: i^ ic ± i^ i: i^ i^ ^ ± i^ i< i: iz i< i^ i< i( i^ i^ "ik i^ "i*^ i^, i^ 
c 
C SUBROUTNE TO CALCULATE THE EIGEN VALUES AND EIGENVECTORS OF AN 
C N X N SYMMETRIC MATRIX 
C 
C UPON COMPLETION THE EIGEN VALUES ARE STORED IN THE DIAGONAL 
C ELEMENTS OF MATRIX A { IN DESENDING ORDER ). THE EIGENVECTORS 
C ARE STORED BY COLUMN IN MATRIX B. 
C 
C EIGEN VALUE A(I,I) CORRESPONDS TO EIGEN VECTOR (B{J,I), J=1,N) 
C 
SUBROUTINE EIGENJ(A,B,N,Nl) 
DIMENSION A(N1,N1),B(N1,N1) 
C 
C**^ CALCULATE INITIAL AND FINAL NORMS 
C SET B TO IDENTITY MATRIX 
C 
ANORM=0.0 
DO 100 1=1,N 
IF (I-J) 2,1,2 
1 B{I,J)=1.0 
GO TO 101 
2 B(I,J)=0.0 
101 CONTINUE 
100 CONTINUE 
ANORM=SQRT(ANORM) 
FNORM=ANORM*1.0E-09/FLOAT{N) 
THR=ANORM 
23 THR=THR/FLOAT(N) 
3 IND=0 
DO 102 1=2,N 
DO 103 J=1,I1 
IF (ABS(A(J,I))-THR) 103,4,4 
4 IND=1 
AM=(A{J,J)-A(I,I))/2.0 
AO=AL/SQRT(AL*AL+AM*AM) 
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IF (AM) 5,6,6 
5 AO=-AO 
6 SINX=AO/SQRT(2.0*{1.0+SQRT(1.0-AO*AO))) 
SINX2=SINX*SINX 
COSX=SQRT(1.0-SINX2) 
C0SX2=C0SX*C0SX 
DO 104 K=1,N 
IF (K-J) 7,10,7 
7 IF (K-I) 8,10,8 
8 AT=A(K,J) 
A(K,J)=AT*COSX-A(K,I)*SINX 
A(K,I)=AT*SINX+A(K,I)*COSX 
10 BT=B(K,J) 
B{K,J)=BT*COSX-B(K,I)*SINX 
B(K,I)=BT*SINX+B{K,I)*COSX 
104 CONTINUE 
XT=2.0*A(J,I) =*SINX*COSX 
AT=A(J,J) 
BT=A(I,I) 
A(J,J)=AT*COSX2+BT*SINX2-XT 
A (I,I)=AT*SINX2+BT*COSX2+XT 
A(J,I)=(AT-BT)*SINX*COSX+A(J,I)*{COSX2-SINX2) 
A(I,J)=A(J,I) 
DO 105 K=1,N 
A(J,K)=A(K, J) 
CONTINUE 
CONTINUE 
CONTINUE 
IF (IND) 20,20,3 
IF (THR-FNORM) 25,25,23 
DO 110 1=2,N 
IF (A(J-1,J-1)-A{J,J)) 30,110,110 
AT=A(J-1,J-1) 
A(J-1,J-1)=A{J,J) 
A{J,J)=AT 
DO 111 K=1,N 
AT=B(K,J-1) 
B(K,J-1)=B{K,J) 
B{K,J)=AT 
111 CONTINUE 
IF (J-l) 110,110,29 
110 CONTINUE 
RETURN 
END 
C 
C SUBROUTINE VARMAX 
C 
C SUBROUTINE TO PERFORM A VARIMAX ROTATION ON A 
C FACTOR LOADING MATRIX 
105 
103 
102 
20 
25 
29 
30 
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SUBROUTINE VARMAX(F,M,L,M1) 
DIMENSION F(M1,M1),H(100) 
C 
C*** INITIALIZE 
C 
WRITE (6,2001) 
SQRT2=1.0/SQRT{2.0) 
XM=M 
NIT=-1 
NCM=0 
DO 100 1=1,M 
SUMH=0.0 
DO 101 J=1,L 
SUMH=SUMH+F{I, J) **2 
101 CONTINUE 
DO 102 J=1,L 
F(I,J)=F(I,J)/SORT(SUMH) 
102 CONTINUE 
100 CONTINUE 
WRITE{6,2004) 
1 TVF=0.0 
DO 103 1=1,L 
SF1=0.0 
SF2=0.0 
DO 104 J=1,M 
SF1=SF1+F(J,I)**2 
SF2=SF2+F{J,I)**4 
104 CONTINUE 
TVF=TVF+(XM'^SF2-SF1*SF1) 
103 CONTINUE 
IF (NIT.LT.O) GO TO 2 
IF (ABS(TVF-TVI).GT.0.000001) GOTO 
NCM=NCM+1 
IF (NCM.GE.S) GO TO 50 
2 NIT=NIT+1 
TVI=TVF 
WRITE(6,2002) NIT,TVF 
C 
C*** ROTATE COLUMNS I AND J 
C 
DO 105 1=1,LI 
L2=I+1 
DO 106 J=L2,L 
DO 107 K=1,M 
X=F(K,I) 
Y=F(K,J) 
U=(X+Y)*(X-Y) 
V=2.0*X*Y 
A=A+U 
B = B+V 
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C=C+{U+V)*{U-V) 
D=D+2.0*U*V 
107 CONTINUE 
XN=D-(2.0*A*B)/XM 
XO=C-(A*A-B*B)/XM 
XR=SQRT(XN*XN+XO*XO) 
IF (XR.LE.0.001) GO TO 106 
C0S4T=X0/XR 
C0S2T=SQRT((1.0+COS4T)/2.0) 
C0S1T=SQRT((1.0+COS2T)/2.0) 
SIN1T=SQRT(1.0-COS1T*COS1T) 
IF {SINIT.LE.0.001) GO TO 106 
IF (XN.LT.0.0) SIN1T=-SIN1T 
DO 108 K=1,M 
X=F(K,I) 
Y=F{K,J) 
F(K,I)=X*C0S1T+Y*SIN1T 
F{K,J)=Y*C0S1T-X*SIN1T 
108 CONTINUE 
106 CONTINUE 
105 CONTINUE 
GO TO 1 
50 WRITE (6,2001) 
DO 110 1=1,M 
SUMH=0.0 
DO 111 J=1,L 
Fd, J)=F(I, J) *SQRT(H(I) ) 
SUMH=SUMH+F(I,J)**2 
111 CONTINUE 
110 
2001 
2002 
2004 
* 
D=H{I)-SUMH 
WRITE (6,2003) 
CONTINUE 
RETURN 
FORMAT (IHl) 
FORMAT (10X,I5 
FORMAT(1H0,4X, 
'AND VARIENCE 
END 
I,H(I),SUMH,D 
,3X,F15.7) 
•NUMBER OF VARIMAX ITERATIONS 
AT EACH STEP'//) 
IX, 
